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F/L E. G. Adolphe CD
Air/P

F/L L. G. Boyle CD
Admin

F/L D. L. Caldecott CD
Air/RN

F/L W. R. Chalcraft CD
ATC

FIL R. J. Fanning CD
Air/P
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F/L R. J. Gabriel CD
Air/RN
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F/L W. D. Grice CD
Air/P

FL R. J. Hamilton CD
Air/P

FL J. HI. Helgason CD
ATC

FIL J. H. Ioult CD
Air/RN
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' To give our rcaders an idea cf the extent
that we, at Comox, have been decimcted by re
tirements, the Totem Times presents in a Year
Book fashion ali the officers retiring from this
station.

The departure cf these officers after long
and faithful service to their country will leave a
gap in our service life for a long time.

F/L B. D. Inrig CD
Air/P

F/L A. M. Kueber CD
Air/RN

FIL D. R. Macbeth CD
Air/r

FIL D. F. McGrath DFC CD
Air/P

F/L N. Polichek CD
Air/P

FI J. II. 'Turner CD
ATC

FL M. Wright CD
Air/P
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AN OVE EMPHASIS
ON PRACTICE?

Speed plays an important part in today' world.
This statement is particularly true in the armed forces

where the reaction time is all important. It is common every
day routine to see fire trucks, ambulances and personnel scur
ring around the station trying to beat the clock. Pilots, navi
g:.tors, doctors, GCA operators, tower controllers, RATCON
·ontrollers, and many other tradesmen get tested on their abil
ity to react to any given situation real or simulated.

AII this practice is in od faith and is directed towards a
quick reation tim. but are we being really fair? Is it creat
ing a group of individuals with frayed nerves. reacting to a bell
th:e wy a grog ighter would: once a high reaction has
been established and m it es only periodic checks to prove
tu.at i is up .o the andard. Unending testing is only of
value when fluws exit. Granted that enough practices must
be ca.ld to ensure th t the standard is there. but simulated
practice sh:id not be carried at the rik of injury or damage
to equipment and person ei just to beat the clock. If the
tsti no! for re:d ten let everyone know.

Alo: g the same lines there would be fewer nervous stom1-
: hsin the RCAF if the check were conducted with th

ding t heads would not roll at the slightest mi
bu the main design or purpose is training, no: to ve how
mr:uci. you can fould up i:.dividual.

Fort..ate!y, our troops are not dull typ.. They all have
the training and background and keenness to do well. So be
realistic and fair. Set high standards and make sure they
are mt, but hide that big axe.

2a«
Presented by Dependents Station Comox Personnel

Monday, une lst, 1964
7:30 P.M.

Station Theatre
Admission 50¢

PROCEEDS "SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND"

Thursday, May 28, 1964

rem
ighlights

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCEGENERAL
MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal»

Phone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3145 - 336-2168 - 334-2006 - 334-3305

by GAY WELLS
SOCIAL
The officers' wives of 407

Sqdn. donned their prettiest
hats and spring ensembles, to
attend a spring tea, hostessed
by Mrs. Mary Croft, In the
Officer's Mess, on Sunday.
May 17th. Spring floral ar
rangements of pink tulips and
narcissus, mixed with white
broom, decorated the tables.
The occasion allowed Mrs.
Croft to bid a personal fare
well to all those who will be
leaving the squadron this
summer. Pouring tea were:
Flo Ganderton, Joan Trinder,
Dot Woods a nd Barbara
Pierce.
Cpl. HM Gottlieb of Tyee

Park. has taken his release
Irom the RCAF to begin a new
career with the Dept. of Na
tional Defence, as an elec
tronic technician. Hilda and
Curly left last weekend to
make their new home in Vie
toria. Your many friends wish
you both every success and
happiness in your new life.
Cpl. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,

of Wallace Gardens, had their
prayers answered on Weds..
May 20, for on that day, after
a very trying 1'± years, they
were able to bring back home
their little four year old
daughter Wendy, from Queen
Alexandra Solarium in Vic
toria. For the past 18 months
she had been bed-ridden there
with rheumatoid arthritis in
one leg. It seems like a miracle
that the arthritis did not
spread to the other joints in
her body, and that now she
is able to walk with only a
slight limp. However, Wendy's
therapy is not yet at an end
as she must walk five hours
ach day and still get plenty
oi rest. The Smiths have seven
other children, 2 boys and 5
.rL.. When love and under

standing comes in numbers
iike that, how can Wendy miss
making a complete recovery!
Last May her picture appeared
on the cover of the Queen
Alexandra Shower of Dimes
pamphlet, for Crippled Chi!
dren.
Mrs. J. A. MacPhee. of Sum

merside. PEI, arrived at the
home of FL and MrS. J. R.
Woods on Friday, May 22nd.
Dorothy's mother will be stay-
ing approximately one month.
We trust old Mr. Sol will come
through and show you some
lovely weather here on the
Sunshine Coast, Mrs. Mac-
Phee, and help make your

I

' hollday here a memorable one.
On Mother's Day, May 10th,

Cpl and Mrs. Hodges had their
infant son, Robert, christened
in the R.C. Chapel. In attend
ance were Mr. and Mrs. Loth
ian, LaLonde, Aukland, Ma
guire and Yurchyshyn. Fol
lowing the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Hodges'
home.
ATTENTION ALL
TEENAGERS
(especially the tone deaf ones)
I have here at my house a

new stereo LP record that I
have just been stuck with
excuse me, I mean, just pur
chased, called Bobby Vee
meets the Ventures. This sen
sationa! combination of noise,
rather talent, plays with a
rousing rockabilly rhythm,
such songs as Candy Man,
walk Right Back, Caravan
and nine other real old time
favorites. This record has only
been played twice-the repeat
play bec use I simply couldn't
believe my ears the first time!
It may be heard and had, for
the paltry sum of $2,50 (plus
tax of course) by calling yours
truly at 339-3781 and reserv
ing your time for listening. My
good friends and neighbors,
F/O and Mrs. Fred Miller have
kindly greed to play for all
tryouts BECAUSE I COULD
NOT STAND TO HEAR IT
AGAIN!

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX.

0930 hrSJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrs-CHURCH (SUN-
DAY» SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL).

HOLY COMMUNION -- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION (ANGLI
CAN)--1210 hrs. the THIRD
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM-Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladies Guild2000 hrs. the

THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples-1900 hrs Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group 2030 hrs Sun
day.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL
S/L IL. 'TIIOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., 11
a.m, 5 pm., in the Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 pm. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 1I
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL

GUILD will be holding a
Strawberry Tea on the 24th
of June from 6-8 p.m. A gar
den party is planned in the
chapel grounds. Should the
weather prove inclement, the
tea will then be held in the
PMQ School. Mrs. Carol Adam
son, or other committee mem
bers may be contacted re tic
kets for this date. Plan on
attending. won't you?
THE OFFICER'S WIVES

CLUB will hold their annual
wind-up banquet on Saturday,
June 6, with cocktails at 7
p.m. and dinner at 7:30 pm.

8:30 p.m. An auction of home
cooked foods, i.e. casseroles,
main dishes, or baked goods,
complete with recipes, is being
planned. A percentage of the
funds raised will go into the
club coffer and the remainder
from the sale of each item
will be refunded to the donor.
See you there.
SR. NCO'S WIVES CLUB

will hold their annual smor
(Continued on page 7)

MENU
Sherry consume
Sea Food Cock:t il
Flet Mignon

Baked Stuffed Potatoes
Salad

Dessert- Coupe Alexander
All tickets must be ought

and paid for by June 1. Tickets
are $2.75 each and will be
available through the follow- {2
ing members: Bunny McLeod 2
339-2053, Shirley Davidson <
334-3067, Jo-Ann Foster 338- '
116, Lorna Wright 339-3737,
Kathy Elder 334-3505, Mary '
Jacobson 339-3042 and Gay a.
Wells 339-3731. Following the o
banquet, all regular Mess 7Z
Members are invited for cock- <<
tails at 9 p.m. and dancing n
(with orchestra) till 1 pm. f;
There will also be entertain- z
ment during the course of the o
evening, plus a raffle of: a -'
car? a house? and furniture?» '
Tickets 50¢ ea. or 3 for $1.00. E-:::,

CPL'S WIVES CLUB will U
next meet on Tues.. June 2nd,

Fe
3
O

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements

WIRE ORDERS
From

.,,
/
>z

• --f
u

I

GARDEN ye

PA" 'CH z-tnFLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

S GOOD...and Goop forYOU!
Children need mill to
grow on, With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, rinerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

omox
Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Volley"
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409

See

ightha ik News
By F L II G MEINERT

FROM THE INSIDE PAS
SAGEFROM THE WORLD-
NEWS AS IT HAPPENS!! But
not very much news that can
be talked about. Yo know
security and all that.
The transfers continue to

pour in and out at a great
rate. Some of the newer crews
are already so senior that
Peter Scholz is going to be a
flight commander next Sep
tember and he just graduated
from AFS. The latest moves
are FL Ralph "The Friendly
Giant" Metzler to Seattle
where he will have to suffer
the slings and arrows of out
rageous allowances; and FL
WAC" WIIson to the Separa
tist land of Bagotville and
forty below in the winter.
Wac Is happy though: he says
it could have been the DEW
Ii1e.
Tom Lambrick, Jerry Pas

karuk and Steve Preston had
their final mug party last
week. The best of luck and
wishes go out to all of them.
It is a foregone conclusion
that they will contribute a
great deal to whatever job
and whatever location they
choose.
Speaking of beercalls, this

Friday promises to be the big
gest and bestest beercall mug
party that ever took place at
Station Comox. About a score
of people will be on hand to
receive their mug and give the
customary going away speech.
Perhaps it will take more than
one short evening to complete
the formalities. If that is the
case then a clearance from
home, annotated as "unres
tricted for the weekend" would
come in very handy.
Jack Clough and Bil Mac

Willams arrived las week as

the newest crew, and just In
time for the 409 Spring Prom.
It was a great success except
for someone who had too many ''I don't necessarily agree with what you soy, but
martinis before supper and defend to the death your right to say it.' Voltaire.
};",,$3"P?"}, ""},,he seeches Mot ot tu we, in our Te UN. regards ten wat
nciuling the 's. any jugs frantic striving for the moon admiration and trugtof wine ere consumed and 'b ' ' 1s asth figuratively and literally), we CANADIANS.
1e odd quart of booze disap- tend to forget, or minimize, The Grecis and Turks value

peared before the last couple the traditions and values of their decisions as represen-
headed home for eggs in the th past. It's a hurry-scurry tatives of CANADA.
hole or just plain sleep. Bob world and somchow, values How does CANADA view
Wanless didn't seem to be up hav been bent and twisted them1?
to par the next day for some in the past few decades so that, Reading :h article, no one
reason. like it or not, we find our- could think otherwise.
Have you ever wondered why selves reaching for "instant" I's high time that we grow

married men don't dance with news and short-lived pleasures, up and develop consistently
their wives except when threa. impatient to allow them to with the growth of our country,
tened with tears, or when their come to us, and, bully-like, a CANADA that is becoming
security is threatened by a force them to b made by our more and more a Nation tha
bird-doggin' male type. shallow and short-sighted de- is being watched by :he worid

sires. with envy and respect... A'Fred Archibald is the pictureof virtue and youth as he rides We're in a hurry! We rush CANADA that each and all of
to work and around the at. and jostle in the supermarket! us can belong to with fierce
tion on his new "Golden Flye We honk and grind gears in and justifiable pride not
ors» «as in sir«« gate sot«non« me""""'=e'
forward gears (synchro-mesn, e phone and write our poll- -
of course) front and re4, lcians ••• Hurry! Hurry !
wheel brakes, deluxe pedal Pass the legislation! We "leis-

urely" travel by air so there is
and mudguards plus whitewall ore time to spend in the ulcer
tires. ($45.88 Eaton's). of Suburbia! Let's GO! GO!
Gord Larkin is thankful that Go! The Beatles are coming

the TAC EVAL team (and Tom and may never come again!
Murray) doesn't come around Quick! To the stock m:rket!
too often. Gord should receive The averages are rising! Euy!
some kind of an award or Buy Buy!
medal for valor appropriately WE'RE IN SUCH A DAD
designed and colored to go BLAMED HURRY THAT ITS
with a green complexion. Oh DOUBTFUL IF LIFE IS EVEN
well, the briefing was probably SEEN, let alone appreciated,
very dull and boring anyway. by the majority of us.

One institution remains,
however, to remind us of the
relaxed congeniality of the
past.
The even and rhythmic

friendliness of the RAILROAD
TRAIN - ever reliable and
stubbornly disdainful of pass-

Doesn't seem to be too many ing moods and fancies is
of the boys getting out of line resolutely remaining with us.
these days, not enough to talk .It is symbolic and sturdy an
nbout anywny. They just se m ~·nnexible Iron giant among the
to be getting out, period. dandelion puffs oi too hasty

Dr0ress. It's progression is
sound and sure not frantic

d
,-nud the pas.sing pnr:ide Js a

I panorama of dlstinc!ion bc-eas tween old and new, between
the relaxed and the riotous.
to be enjoyed in retrospect by
the weary traveller seeking
peace and tranquility.

Contributing his full share
to this symbol of permanence
the ever-personable influence
of THE CONDUCTOR is a re
minder of man's HUMANITY
TO MAN. His never-changing
smile and timely remarks of
cheer or condolence, make our
journey a mile or a million of
pleasant memory... and in
this mood of relaxed content
ment, our minds adjust and re-
pose, and are allowed to dwell
on past memories and values,
away from the uncertainties
of a cbulous future.
PERSONALITY OF THE

TIME- salutes one such gent
leman... an exemplification

lof kincl.11cs- nnd hum:rnity ...
MR. GEORGE SHERWOOD.
Ed. Nate Mr. Sherwood is
currently employed by E N
on th Victoria Courtenay run)

Ron MacDonald is away on
a weight reducing course in
Alberta while his driver Gerry
Davidson remains in balmy
B.C. strumming the banjo and
teaching the troops how to
hootenanny.

For

JUNE BRIDE
Whether it is this June
or one many years ago,
we are featuring so
many Beautiful Gift
Items ta choose from
that would gladden the
heart of Brides young
and old.

Let this be your
invitation to come in
and look around,

our Large Sele ion of Matched
Wal! Plaques al! at 20% off

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

----------, far-reaching potentialities of

g Out ,,i,

th
'~:u[:;~~rtunilies ar there!

Are we capable of graspin
{ them?
IWith HOPE

DIAM

ART SHOP
STU 1O

FIFTH STREET

Totem Po!es - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gi!ts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.

2>
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3
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rrz
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HAT IS CANADA ?
The current deb:t raging

over French-Canadian inde
pendence and the matter of
distinctive national flag, have
become so cluttered wit in
consequential argument that
the issues are no longer clear
or reasonable.
Eventually, in all matters of

this sort, something happens
to bring us down irom the
seeded cloud of controversy
and plant our feet ouee more
on solid ground of reason and
logic.
Two issues ago, THE STAR

WEEKLY printed an article
concerning the experienves of
THE ROYAL TWENTY-SEC
OND REGIMENT .·.THE
VANDOOS... in their role
with the UNITED NATIONS in
Cyprus.
These men are representing
CANADA and are predomin
antly FRENCH-CANADIAN.
The world views them with
respect as CANADIANS.

COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the aural shape of your

finger. Always in perfect po:si:ion.
Three rings that all match Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding ings that can be
locked together as one unit. A complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

STANFIELD'S

X-20 BRIEFS
;«"

»
,s6?

r

Continental style, low rise. Fits snugly below hips.
Especially designed for wear with trim cut slacks.
20 Dupont nylon - {O', Combed cotton fabric.
Guaranteed elastic waistband nd leg opening.
Sizes 'aist, 30, 32, 34, 36.

Price •arr
STANFIELD'S

MU.CE-MAN -SHIRT
Tcpered body t fit the ycung
colors. No-stretch neckband.
Sizes S, M, and L EACH

man. ssorted

1.95

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN
?hone 334- 3822 F.O. 3ox 1300
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From left to right, Sgt Produka, F/L Donaldson, F/L Tag;art, F/O Ganderton and F/L
Walkey. Standing are F/O Koziak and FS Ackland; they are watching intently as details
of their unusual task are explained by F/L Walkey.

Comox Based Neptune to
Photograph Suffield Blast
A Neptune aircraft and crew members of 407 Martime Pat

from RCAF Station Comox roi Squadron based at Station
on Vancouver Island has been Comox. They are FIt. Lts.
assigned the task of photo- Donald Walkey. 41, and Den
graphing one of; the_largest nis Donaldson, 42, both of
man-made, unconfined, non- Lethbridge, Alta., tpilots);
nuclear explosions ever tlg- FIt. Lt. Peter Taggart, 24, of
gered. · Toronto, and Flying Officer
The explosion is.an. experi-, JamesGanderton, 26, of Wain

ment to be carried out by the wright, Alta., (navigators) ;
Defence Research Board on Flying Officer Nestor Koziak,
July 16, at the Suffield Ex- 26, of Lamont, Alta., (radio
perimeniai station in south- officer); and FIIght Sergeant
ern Alb&rta.:!' , Claude Ackland, 38, of Exeter,
The Neptune. a medium- England, and Sergeant Walter

range maritime reconnaisance Produka, 32. of Edmonton,
aireraft, will be equipped with Alta., (flight engineers).
special cameras to photograph The aircraft and crew will
the heart of the blast and the pe on stand-by at the Central
shock wave emanating from .
it. Other equipment mn the Experimental and Proving Es-
aircr.::ife will record the effect! tabllsl101cnt detachment at
of the shock wave on the Nep- RCAF Station Cold Lake, Alta.,
tune as it flies over the ex- a few days prior to the ex
plosion at 18,000 feet. periment, and will carry out
The seven-man crew select- the mission from that nor

ed to fly the Neptune are all thern Alberta airforce base.

FEMININE
PERSONALITY

JAN OSTRANDER

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

The dance on Saturday night was cut a little short. A big
bouquet to LloydGraham for
the tremendous amount of
time and energy he gave to
make the day enjoyable for
everyone.
After reading the last issue

of the Totem Times, I could
only chuckle at the Nighthawk
column. How they whimper!
The return of the totem pole
was a gentleman's agreement
between the people responsible
for its being placed In the
mess. Some of the Demons are
still trying to get rid of the
fleas they picked up while re
moving Charlie from his roost
to which he fled from the
roof of our mess.
Summer will find the De

mons spread all across the
country. The section heads are
fast losing their sense of hu
mor as they try to keep up
with changing requirements.
The lazy, hazy days of summer
will not be quite as lazy as
most of us would like them
to be. September is going to
be a welcome month and we
will probably be glad to see
one another again.

in lies a tale). Their wedding once again the salmon stor-
-/date was set for 1st September es are starting to fly about.
that same year. Everyone has a special form-
In the past eighteen and a +la guaranteed to land at least

half years they have man- twenty pound spring. After
aged to see much of Canada, day in the chuck, I am sure
stationed on such units as Gord Smith caught the only
Rockcliffe, Arnprior, St. Hu- salmon in the Straits.
berts, Group Headquarters, •
Van., Sea Island, and Bagot- The bachelors of 407 pass
ville. on their condolences to Roger
They have on daughter, Ju. Shields who has departed our

dy, aged 15 years, born in Arn_ ranks to become a brownbag
prior, Ont., and Jan's mother, er. Roger served many good
Mrs. Black, has been with years in our challenging world
them since 1959.' but finally weakened to a
At each station Jan has superior force... One more

taken an active part in loca household to be added to the
organizations and now after egg-in-the-hole list for post
four years at Comox, a friend. beer call visits.
ly and familiar face will be It will be difficult to keep

Jan first opened her little paving us in July when the up with goings on this sum
blue eyes in Aidre, Scotland, ostranders leave for Marville, mer unless we hear from some
in the year 19--? She was born prance. Your work here in the of the far away places. Any
Janice McIntosh Black and protestant Guild, Brownies newsworthy items would be
lived in Scotland until 1929 and Ladies' Bowling League appreciated and postcards are
when the family immigrated 4l be pleasantly remembered cheap. AII contributions will be
to Ottawa. There she com yy your friends and colleagues. suitably censored to ensure it
pleted her high school edu- May we all wish you and is fit for mixed company (409
cation, at the same time tak your family much happiness reads this paper tooat least
Ing active participation in at your new station. Goodbye the members of that squad-
sports. With school days be ,and good luck to you Jan! ron who can read).
hind her she entered the car 1....-------------------------~
r pr]d s a S[no?Tapper eon

wit,h the Travellers Insurance I I
Co. in Ottawa, where she con-
tinued working until the time
of her marriage. i

Through a mutual friend In i
1939, she was introduced to i
her future husband, Howard {
Ostrander, who was at that
time a corporal. stationed at
Rockcliffe. Their courtship
was interrupted in 1941 for
the duration of the war while
Howard served on active ser
vice overseas. Many letters
later and in August 1945, How
ard returned to RockCliffe. I
you want to find out "How To

I Get Married On Fifteen Dol
lars," just ask Howard (there-

was a big success if you can
judge parties by the number
of hangovers. The skit put on
by some of the wives was too
close to home and I think they
must have had a ghost writer.
Any resemblance to one cer
tain crew, as suggested by
hecklers, was pure coincidence.
Once again, as soon as the food
was served, the revelry came
to a grinding halt, which.leads
meto believe that the money
might be better invested in
more cocktails.
After Saturday's cancella
tion it was good to see the
support .the car rally and pic
nic received on Sunday. Diane
and Harry Williams were the

' big winners on one route while
Joanne and Gary Foster took
the trophy for the second
route. Paul Bessuille never did
find out where he was but he
came back with snow on the
roof of his car. I heard noth
ing but favorable comments
about the picnic except for
the duty crew who thought it
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-tale ad So
Letter ta the Editor
Dear Sir:
. When you cut up my column and hid it in
various portions of your paper, without direction to my
readers (who are legion, sir!), no word of protest did
you hear; however, when you fiddle with the internal
content of the column, you have gone too far. 1

The populace, thinking that their correspondent has
become incoherent, is up in arms, leaving me with no
alternative but to leave the country until the tumult dies
dawn. H.M. Government concurred in my request for
duty abroad in order to escape the wrath of my fans, and
have assigned me the task of investigating the 'taking''
habits of the striped bass off Virginia Beach.

. I now deport in haste, Mr. Editor, leaving F/L George
McIntosh.to calm the fresh water fishing fans down, and
keep them informed of their own activities.
• Just think! It's all your fault.

Tight lines,
NUMB-ROD.

JUDO CLUB HOSTS
SPRING SHIAI
The Rec Center was a scene

of activity Sunday, the 17th
of May, as the Station Judo
Club hosted the Vancouver Is
land Spring Shiai (contest).
The tournament proved to be
a big success with lots of ac
tion and the local club getting
a good share of the trophies.
The junior division (under
16) was dominated by Nan
aimo and there were some
very good fights, the best be
ing between a young girl and
boy In the under 75 lbs. finals.
Little Sharon McFarlane left
no doubt who was the weaker
sex as she threw her slightly
bewildered opponent twice
within 10 seconds.
The women put on a good

display and mention goes to
Dianne Arbuckle of Courtenay

High School who won third
place.
The middleweight senior di

vision looked like a clear win
for the Station club as three
members got as far as the
semi-finals, only to fall victim
to Jim Drinkwater from Vic
toria. A bit of a surprise came
out of the lightweight division
when LAC A. Crone showed a
bit of tiger spirit and ad
vanced to the finals where he
secured hold of second place.
Winners from Comox were:

Junior over 110 lbs., first Frank
Carter (civ). Senior - Light
weight, LAC A. Crone; middle
weight, LAC E. Ball; heavy
weight, Cpl. C. Johnson. All
came in second in their res
pective divisions.
Black Belt and overall -

second place F/O B. Harwood.

BOWLING

R. N. Carey genies ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

For the past couple of years
the Civil Service Bowling
League in Victoria has invited
a team or teams from RCAF
Station Comox to participate
in the annual bowling tourna
ment.
This year, on Sunday, April

12, a five-man team of bowl
ers proceeded to Victoria to
bowl in this tournament. Cap
tained by Cpl Ken Edlund, the
rest of the team consisted of
Sgt. Jack Sweeney, Cpl. Mel
Thompson, Cpl John Lands
burg and Cpl MIke McPhee.
This year the team hit pay

dirt, as they won the perpetual
trophy and individual trophies,
in the Armed Forces Division
of the tournament. The team
bowled a scratch score of 3145
and 3160 with handicap for
three games, not a very high
score, but enough to win the
trophy. The team had only 5
pins handicap per game, com
pared with some of the teams
who had around a hundred or
so handicap.

Cpl E. K. Edlund

Stn. Souters
Jim Baker will represent the

Comox district at a week long,
intensive course in adult edu
cation techniques at the Cres
cent Beach Evangelical Youth
Camp.
This Is the first of a series

to meet the need for better
trained leaders in the Scout
movement. The chief instruc
tor will be Mr. Don Phipps,
Ass't Regional Comm. for
Training, Vancouver Coast re
gion. After attending this
course, it is planned that the
participants will assist In the
development of leadership
training in their own Scout
District Councils.

YARDLEY2'), ROLL-ON

FOR MEN
Special "2for 1" OITer fora limited
time only, onYardley Men's Roll
On Deodorant that keeps you
shower fresh for 24 hours. Get a
supply while they last.

$300 VALUE
or °qso

YARDLEY

Comox Drugs
Comox Dru±gs John Green), Com1ox B.C. Ph. 339-3612
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INVITE YOU TO THEIR

·+

GRAND OPENING

* * * *
Sleepy Hollow Motel

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334 -4476

Four Blocks South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. ldeal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

)
MSE

headlights
Recent arrivals joining our

Operations staff are LAC Riek
Thornton, New Westminster,
B.C., In from RCAF Calgary.
and Don Phoenix, Victoria,
B.C., former unit: 3 Wing HQ.
Both are ardent outdoorsmen.
Welcome to the hunters' and
fishermen's paradise!
EXIIAUST
A mess dinner was held last

Friday, 22 May, honoring FS
WIII Hetman, MBC, who is re
tiring in the near future. Ex
MSE Supt. FS and Mrs. Otto
Wiggins from Sidney, were up
for the occasion- resuming
old acquaintances.
TRAINING TOPICS
Welcome back from Camp

Borden, MSE Tech Gord Black.
who has just completed a 3-
month Body Repairman
course.
TRAFFIC TIP
Walking reduces weight,
Jay-walking reduces years.

With Special Beauty Trectments For

20% off all permanents
ON TWO OPENING WEEKS

You

Make Your Appointment Today !
OPEN_THURSDAY and FRIDAY RIGHTS

Call : 339- 2323
Located at Airport Plaza (New Building)

GORDON'S FOOD MARKET - RYAN ROAD

Vis Ladies & Children's Wear
Comox, B.C.

Offers a Complete Selection of

Ladies' and Childrens'
Wearing Apparel

FEATURING

Carlyle Sweaters and Marjorie
Hamilton Dresses and Sportswear

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road

I Opposite the Court House~-----------------'
Phone 334-4012

From left to right: Cpl M. G. McPhee, Cpl. J· Landsburs, Cpl
E. K. Edlund, Cpl M. E. Thompson. Missing from photo:
Sgt J. Sweeney.

ANOTHER

I¥ i • v..
Fashion-Finish, the beauty treatment

1
for your clothing'is FREE with each

·, t r ·
• ,w

drycleaning. This prods replaces.
r t A et

the drape ad body clothitg

-----
Home Economy Cleaning Service \

4 Is. for $1.00 ,

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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"Hop" did eventually start
hoping and everyone enjoyed
the relaxed atmosphere and
continuous music. The chili
was good too, huh? Though
rather parse.
TR UT DERBY RESULT

Unfortunately, owing to in
Bement weather, less than
half h prizes, purchased by
our PORT' OFFICER, NORM
HANEY, were won. Ten more
valu .ble prizes are still avail
able and they will be presented
to the airmen only who catch
the largest trout except steel
head) the weekend of May 30-
s1. This will be th final week
end derby due to the lack of
inter«st.
The following winners of the

Big Trout Dery are to be pre
sented with the!r prizes during
the "Farewell 407-409 Dance"
Saturday evening. The par
nts of the prize-winning de
pendants will, of course, accept
the prizes on behalf of their
children.

Men's Awards
irst large t: 1 lb. 10! oz..

• » Mike Hooley, spin casting set.
l blo " 1 • f •1, 1 2nd Largest: 1 lb. 6l oz., H.Our hum! e apologies [or t! ;nudson, automatic fly reel.

ad star__, "eREconD nOP re weight: 41. 3i oz. Joe
of w weeks_ago. The auto Gruber. fishing creel.
n2tic record pl.yr broke • ts
down prior to the dance and omens' Awards
although hasty improvizations First Larrest: I lb., Mrs. Kip
were made, the backfired Clarke, spin casting set.
som1eh.. However, hi.nks Scond Largest: 12-0z., Mrs.
to our patient patrons, the Gail Thomsen, spin casting set.

PE
AS

K
y TOTE 'EM IN

Ea promises to be th ,ay
est "± rewe!l Dance" ever, be
sins at.rd: , 30 May at 8
pm. in the Toem inn. ±
0ken of the club's apprecia
tion o hese wonderful 409 and
407 BI.who are" kin of"
on em:po/ary duty next month,
free fre.hm:nts ill be serv
ed from 8-9 pm. prior to the
start f he dance.
Providin the music for this

occ.sion is the COUNTRY
LB ORCHE: TRA which will

piay from 9-1 am. A good
turn-out is expected, so ge
there early fa!ks .nd come in
relaxed dress, but not too re-
1. xed; blue jeans are taboo.
Food will, of course, be served

in th cour se of the evening.
Yes, there'll be a gay time in
he ··T In Saturday night

---.. for only 50c per person.
wow!

FOR NEW AND USED

BICY L
See

BRY T'S CEE #HO
PARTS

Fi!Eh Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 4024

o

....

ire

7
I

Transferre

After our last trip through
Holland, Britain, the USA, and
Canada on a gin trip, our next
leg of the journey is to Cuba,
the Barbadoos, Trinidad, Mar
tinique, Hawaii, and the Phil
ippines. You guessed it! RUM!
Rum is distilled from the

fermented juice of sugar cane,
cane syrup, and molasses at
less than 190 procf and bottled
at not less than 0 proof. It
is aged in uncharred barrels
where it picks up very little
color. Most dark rums are
colored by adding caramel to
darken it.
Most rums are a blend of

several aged rums, ranging
from heavy pungent types to
iight brandy-like varieties se
lected for their special aroma,
flavor, and color.
There are two main types

of rums:

Squadron Leader HI. M. Thomas, Roman Catholic chaplain at
Station Comox, will lave this wek for No. I Wing at Marville,
France, Air Force Headquarters has announced.
Father Thomas came to Comox from ICAF Station Goose
Bay. Labrador, in March 1962.
A native of Owen Sound, Ont., he was gradated from St.
John's Collage, Edmonton, in 1937 with a Bachelor of Arts
de;rce. After further studies in the United States and Can
ada, Father 'Thomas was ordained at the Sacred Heart Sem
inary at Lebret, Sask., in 1946. Ile is a member of the Order
of the Ohlate Fathers.
Earlier this month, as one of his last acts of service to the

Comox airforce community, Father 'Thomas served first Com
munimn to 20 chiidren of serving personnel at the unit's R.C.
Chapel. He is seen above with Pat Finlay, aped 7,

Butterw rth'
OL-TITE

G
"%oving

PACKI

%%.°

OTE: THe fully portcble POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
bcard with POLY.TITE film
...without further wrapping
the oard is then placed into
a stcndcrd barrel.

* Local and Long
k Short and long Term
* Heated and Palletized

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

k Poly - Tite * 11All Risk" Insurance

barrel is packed by the
POLY-TITE methcd. Fcst
safe, easy, clean.

LIGHIT BODIED RUMS
Light bodied rums are dry,

with only a very slight molas
ses flavor. These are available
in two varieties, white rum

s and gold label rum (for light
and dark).
The gold or dark rum is

usually a bit sweeter with a
more pronounced taste. Am
ong these rums are included
rums from Puerto Rica, Cuba
and the Virgin Islands. Light
bodied rums are also produced
in the Dominican Republic,
Haiti, Venezuela. Mexico, Ha
wail, and the Philippines.
IIEAVY BODIED RUMS
There rums are sweeter and

darker and have a pungent
bouquet, body and flavor. They
are distilled by a different and
slower fermentation process,
which allows more time for a
fuller, richer molasses-like
body to develop. These are
made in Jamaica, Demerara
(British Guiana), Martinique,
Trinidad, Barbadoes and New
England.
At present in B... many

varieties are available at the
government liquor outlets. To
mention a few of the lighter
rums, Bacardi, Carioca, Ron
Cabana, and Lamb's Palm
Breeze.

And a few darker rums are
Hudson's Bay, Lamb's Navy,
Cutlass, Captain Morgan, and
30 O.P. Rum.
The latter (30 OP. Rum) is

a deceptive rum, as the 30
over-proof indicates, it is po
tent. Potent, as defined by
the dictionary is the power of
affecting particular results,
the potency of a drug or
iiquor.
It is amazing the change

which can come over a nor
mal person when by error, he
manages to have a few more
ounces than intended. The
self-victimized (victim) will
start with a quite sober look,
have a few, then develop a
silght smile which, after a few
more, will turn into a grin,
then from a laugh to a "wig

This photograph of a cut. Ny" giggle which in turn goe
to a laughing roar and finally
to oblivion, which is the body's
merciful way of saying "I've
had enough Bud, so sleep it
011."
Herc's yor recipe 1or this

edition:

I TAILSPIN COCJ<T.\IL
2 ounces light rum

+1 ounce vodka
1 ounce lemon juice

1
1 ounce orange j uicc
1 ounce sugar
Shake well and serve.

Your mixol0gist, Lou.Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339- 2431 Kye Bay Rocd Comox

Thursdoy, Moy 28, 1964

D er

The Canadian Medleal Assoc
iation advocated the establish
ment in 1938 0f the Canadian
Cancer Society.-a lay volun
teer organization to help get
cancer patients to doctors'
offices earlier. Today there is
division of the society in all
10 provinces and more than
1,900 active units Ind sub
units,
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(68ITULI
To place an advert, piease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES FOR RENT
If there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
f a relative, maybe AI-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Bx 285 or
phone 339-2128 or 334-4355.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem? Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Monda,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY

New machines, 62.50 and up;
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewriters
79.50. Reconditioned sewing
machines, sewing needs, but
tons, etc. C. L. Hill, local rep.,
243 Fourth St., Courtenay. Ph.
334-3852.
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff. etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per lb. H. I
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

3OATS
12' PLYWOOD boat with ny-

lox bottom, 12 h.p. Elto mo
tor, windshield. controls, trai
ler and equipment including
salmon fishing gear. Phone
339-3681.

THURSDAY, 28 MAY
SATURDAY, 30 MAY

THE COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO

Plus Feature Length Cartoon
ADVENTURES OF THE

ROAD-RUNNER
(By Special Request)

SUNDAY, 31 MAY

BACHELOR
FLAT

Peter Sellars
Tuesday Weld
Terry Thomas

------------------------THURSDAY, 4 JUNE
SATURDAY, 6 JUNE

COURTSHIP OF
EDDIE'S FATHER

(Road Show)
Glenn Ford
Shirley Jones
Stella Stevens

----------·------SUNDAY, 7 JUNE

GREENGAGE
SUMMER

(Adult Entertainment)
Kenneth More

Dannielle Darrieux
r eaa

THURSDAY, II JUNE
SATURDAY, 13 JUNE

THE BIRDS
(Adult Entertainment)

Alfred Hitchcock's greatest
Rod Taylor

Jessica Fndry

MAIN FLOOR. 2 bedrooms
with vanity bathroom, mod

ern kitchen and dinette, fire
place and hardwood floor in
living room. Carport attached.
Rent $80. Mrs. Egger, Tele
phone 334-2580 during school
hours, 334-2284 after school
hours.

CARS
1963 CHEVY II. 6 cylinder.

2 door sedan. Like new. Ph.
339-2449.

1955 ANGLIA New tires, new
paint. A very clean car. $595.
1955 DODGE V8. Automatic
transmission, two-tone paint,
radio. Near new tires. $595.
1959 PONTIAC Sedan. 6 cylin
der, automatic transmission.
New paint, 40.000 miles. $1695.
1951 DODGE sedan. New mo
tor, new tires. Body and in
terior need tender, loving care.
$95.
These cars can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired.

RALPH'S CARS
'i mile south of Courtenay

Office 334-4163 Res. 334-4883

Harem Hilites
(Continued from pare 2)

gasbord at the Elks on Satur
day, June 6, at 6:15 p.m. Keep
this date open and plan on
attending.
IIATCHIERY DEPT.
Born to:
Cpl. and Mrs R. J. Gallag

her, a daughter, May 6th.
Cpl. and Mrs. C. Johnson, a

daughter, May 8th.
Cpl. and Mrs. C. Barrett, a

son, May 10th.
Sgt. and Mrs. D. Dingman,

a daughter, May 12th.
Sgt. and Mrs. C. Rorison, a

son, May 13th.
F/O and Mrs. D. Baker, a

son, May 16th.
Cpl. and Mrs. M. Kohut, a

daughter, May 17th.
LAC and Mrs. F. Pasta, a

son, May 18th.
Cpl. and Mrs. R. Motokado,

a son, May 20th.

Good Used

FU NIT RE
BOUGHT AND

SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
Phone 334- 2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opp0sIte Court House439 Cumberland Road ....

LARGE, NEW three-bedroom bungalow ith full basem%%;
uni« @rage, .ming±ny,panenmg,, "}%",Zar'ii
acres of ground with excellent gar«en so1.
$0,500.
0DERN c0TEMPO1ARY sty!ea 1mg with 1{£5 {":
room, fireplace. 6rfini kiicnen nth,tit-in s9"$;kid
room, three large bedrooms, and full basement W
carport. $13,500.
THEE BEDROOM HOME with full basement in Cumberland
in excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with payments of
$75 per month.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom home on Back Road,,,3"{g,[??};;
has wail-to-wall carpet, modern fireplace to e! ns. ?h'~.,,i
mahogany china cabinet. Large carport, on y acre o1 1a
suitable for VLA. Excellent retirement home. Down payment
$3,000.
THREE TEDROGM HOME in Courtenay with room_{9.";;
ditional bedroom. Fireplace, automatic oil heat, attach:e
garage. Down payment $1,500. Fu!l price $13,500.
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE close to beach on paved road,
suitable for year around occupancy. Bargain for handyman.
Full price $3,500.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME in Comox. Fireplace witi;
raised hearth, view balcony. Room for fourth bedroom_i full-.
basement. Close to schools. Idea, for large family. $12700.
COMFORTABLE three bedroom home in Royston, close to
water. Separate garage. $,500.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need_money to fin
ance purchase of a home, ail Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
ection of er;iced 'building lots in Courtenay and Comox.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

Evenings 339-2145
or 334-4939

SA

=

109.97 on "Domesti" Fully Automatic Sewing Machines

* Automatic Fancy
Stitches

* Automatic
Blind Hemming

* Automatic Button
Holes

k Zi Zag Overcasting
and Monogramming

--.

•
,..·,

.,..
·.

1 a -• - '

Regular 219.95

EATON'S Special
ONLY

Complete with carry case

109.97
Effective June 1st

EATON'S will Be Open Six Days a week
Open Daily 9 a.m. 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. WT EATON

« l,"o+ 'uurro
ounfzNAr RAMM lJ
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le Rink Slated
for late this Year
RCAF STATON COMOX. B.C.

June A-Authorization was re
ceived this week from Air
Force Headquarters in Ottawa
for RACF Station Comox to
proceed with the construction
of a $100,000 ice skating and
hockey rink near the base.
The overall program is aimed

primarily at producing, as soon
as possible, a long-desired en
closed skating and hockey ice
surface for recreation. The in-
itial product, by the end of
this year, is expected to in
ciude the basic necessities to
meet this requirement, having
a regulation ice surface and
m:inimum dressing room facili
ties. However, as the rink slides
into operation and more non-

~

ublic funds become :wo.i\able
efinements for spectator com
ort and other features will be
added.
Plans on the unit currently

include making the rink avail
---«-Sul«Nifisislbl..hie able to civilian residents and

~

OU'C\",C\\.('\:'. \n 'c\c COTn.t:I'.'. 'J·:i.
ey on an adml.on al3.
accordance with programm

! l:J" ,"111 :l!JPOi11 tl•d i•inl, COlIITI
te.
The use of the rink for curl

ing on special occasions will

I be considc!rcd from time to
time. However, the area's

/major function wil! remain
[that of skating and hockey

WV/C Inglis touches down at Paine Fiid in first 409 Squadron Voodoo with summer detachment. Curing most of the season.
'lm}]pp pp ]lpql [pp)}

both 407 and 409 squadrons
began deployment to their
summer bases this week. 409
Nighthawks, commanded by
WC Graham Inglis, will op
erate from Paine Field near
Evr.it, Washington, for near
Iy three months while Com1ox
runways are closed to jet traf
fie during reconstruction. 'The
CF-10ID Voodoo Squadron will
be completely self-supporting
during the deployment.
More than 10 officers and

airmen are being relocated to
Paine, with approximately 18
of the squadron's aircraft.
These personnel and the sup
or equipment for the squad
ron are being airlifted from
-Como to Paine by two C-119
Flying Boxcars from 435 Trans
port Squadron (Nam0). The
airlift will be completed 'y
Friday.
Paine Field was selected as

the alternate base to ensure
that 409 Squadron is retained
within operational control f
the 25th Noral Region Head
qurters at Tacoma, Washing- }
ton, and to locate it as close\
as possible to Comox. The Air
Detece mission of 400 will not
.change, since it is located at
.a base near the Canadian-US
border.
407 Neptunes will be tem

porarily based at Pat Bay to
·alleviate the possibilities of
air traffic problems which may
arise with the runway reno
vations. Three aircraft will re
main at Pat Bay for the sum
mer and the first detachment
of approximately 70 officers
and men under detachment
commander S/L C. Rushton
left this week for Pat Bay.

t r

-

Lumm r

L

O

i ly
Air Vice Marsha! W. A. Orr, I many helcl jn the combined Air Vice H:ushnl K. :\I. Guth- 1 r:rnm for children und youth.

Air Member for Personnel at mess on Friday, June 5. rie (retired) represented the members of the Lancaster's
A.r Force Headquarters in Ot- The Myna:ski Trophy is pre- RCAF Association at the affair, crew attended ceremonies in
taa, presented the Mynarski sented annually to the Air and Air Commodore R. C. Wes- Edmonton when the troply
Mexorial Trophy to RCAF [Force Station considered to ton, Senicrf RCAF Officer on was presented to the RCAE
St tion Comox. B.C., at a c::rc- 1 n~~Ye the best rccrcut,on pro- I t!1C _ \\.'est Co:-.st. acted on be-, durmg the ::-;ationul Convcn-

half of the Air Of!er Com- tion of the RCAFA in1 1958
--- mending Air Defence Con- There are four wings oi the

n;and. RCAFA composed of former
Guest speaker Keith Malt- members of the Polish Air

man, BC. co-ordinator for Force. They are: 310 WiIno
sports and fitness, was a re-/Wing, 430 Warsaw Wing, 431
presentative from the Rere- [Krakow Wig and ;GC Myn
aticn Branch of the Provin-[arski VC Wing.
eia! Department of Education.} The Mynarski Trophy is pre-
The Pilot Officer Andrew G. sented annually to the RCAF

1:ynnrski. VC,_ ~remo~inl Tro-1 Station which hns made the
phy was instituted in June, most effective use of its re-
156, when Mrs. Annie Mynar- 'sources in developing a recre
ski, mother of the Victoria lation program suited to the
Cross winner, presented it to,needs of the station's young

I An·_ Marshal ~:ugh Cumpbell,
1
people. RC.t\F Station Parent,

Chief of the Air Staff, who ae- PQ, won the trophy for 1958-
cepted it or the RCAF. In'59 and RCAF Station Cold

1
11:nkm~ the prC's"ntatlon. :\lrs. L:.1kc. Alta., wns judged th~
Mynarski represented the Pol- best in the 1959-60 competi-
1Sh Wings of the Royal Cana- tion. '
£4%,3EE,Ed2"4,{%,;3° Te troy ears us ta-
donate he .ropny wnue! nas scribed dedication: "In Mem-
become symbolic of well-con- ory of Pilot Officer A. C. Myn
c_el\ Ld .ind e11rct1\'e rccren.-1 nrski, \T, whose galln.ntry in
tion programs for the youth the air and sacrifice will long
on RCAF stations. [remain an inspiration." The
Pilot Officer Mynarski, a trophy also bears the wor

mid-upper gunner on a Lan- of the inscription on the Poli
caster bomber, died following Air Force memorial at North,
the crash of his aircraft in olt, England: "I have fougl
France on the night of 12 June, a good fight. I have finisher
144. He was awarded the Vic- my course, I have kept faith
toria Cross for his bravery in Replicas of the Vietori
attempting to save a comrade's Cross and the badge of a Poli
life. pilot also appear on the tro-
Five of the six surviving ,phy.

AVM Orr arrives with G/C E. G. Ireland and A/C R. C. Weston
for the Mynarski trophy dinner at Comox.
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lapel 6lines
by GAY ELLS

SOCIAL
Record attendance turned

out at the last meeting of the
Sr. NCO's WIves Club on May
25th. The occasion was a spec
ial tea and luncheon given in
honor of Molly Saville and
Cora Adams who are retiring

=cvex osr. -r ,, [Zit.M4 (with their husbands to new
Published semi-monthly with the kind permission or lives on civvy street. Both

G'CE. G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Como have spent many happy years
The editor reserves the right to edit coy to suit the with the RCAF During the

needs ot the publication. Views arethose of the individual evening the wives entertained
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.N.DO., R.CAT. themselves playing whist,
or other government agencies.-·· scrabble and cribbage, after

EDITORS......................................... FO D. Porter (321) which a delicious luncheon
O/C W. Graham320) eas served and tea was poured.

409SQUADRON............-................... FL G. Meinert The tea table had a delightful
407 SQUADRON ..--............... FL P. J. TAGGART{setting of spring flowers in a
SPORTS.......--........................ S.Rec. Of. Staff neur de us arrangement
ADVERTISING MANAGER .....--...........F/LL. Caron (409) Pouring were Mrs. Black and
ASST.ADVERTISING MANAGER......---... FVO M. M.LANGE Molly Saville.
CIRCULATION MANAGER....--....... LAC J. BiIIwiller, FS and Mrs. Ted Adams

Box 493, Station Comox have had as their guests for
Foradvertising.rates eontact_the advertising manager. Adver- the past few daysMr. and Mrs.
tising and newsdeadline theThursday prior to publication date y, Meyers of Whiterock. Tie
Articles may be reproducedthout perm!sson Itredlt is Meyers are long time friends In days of yore, military_helped easethrough legislation
given at all times. of Cora and Ted, with whon bachelors were a majority in !which approved sufficient al-

I all the· rorces, ..and .were ;eon.. lowances to make famlly llv!tw
they used to live during the gqdered gay, daring, adven-/easier. The firstwilful act.ofwar years inDauphin. Man.A tea was held in theor. tu..resome, gallant, handsome /discrimination. By allotting

and exciting, both as agroup the married did governments
FlyingOler Maurice Pitre. our editor-in-chief for the'cers' Mess on Sunday, May 31, and individually. Honour was infer that a bachelor was

.. . by the officer's wives of 409,pastsix months has been transferred toClinton, Ontario, to 4nhonor of the membersw heir way of life and all else worth less to his countryeven
attend the DMC electronics course, and receive eventual[ will be leaving their squadron] "as second best. They earned/though he andhis counterpart

their reputation by fighting were doing exactly the same
employment in theSAGE coplex. shortly. The tea table wasdec- {r it at the slightest p rovo- job? Big business could never

The staff of the Totem Ti s wishes him good luck j, Orated with colorful bouquets eation either locally or nation- afford that. Think of the mon-mes of daisies. Pourers were: Nonie
future.rabble rousing and sincerely hopes that he achieves the Irel: 1d, M Ingll N , ally. ey that couldhave been saved.

reanu, Lary Inglis, uvel Then came the big change. [Think of the bachelors that
success he rightlydeserves. Peterson and Sally Feedham. war was technically out- could have been saved. '

FlightLieutenant BLII Hedges, our Lake and Stream con. During the tea Mrs. Inglis pre- 1awed, :e ,' sented all the parting Cana- " t; peace was in vogue. Come on my lads, it pays to
tributor, has been transferred from his beloved fishing grounds ,People had bad enough of the get married. '".,2 "; ",, !z}; +ii«iii @isis, iirepi«iil"re. an »wt a snareand will be taking up residence in Norfolk, Virginia. His suc- € 6 FT»

cessor's first column appears below. mento of their stay in Canad4 he centuries that resulted in Kew succumbed. and most of
the two American wives, Bey,/millions of untimely deaths the few only because they
Graves and Charlotte Ri,d a slow growing population. ere fresh, eager recruits un
were each given a silver maj "ar then became the excep- aware of their fate. Well where
/leaf pin. A special thank y ion notthe rule, which forced,does all of this leave our gay,
goes out to all the wives, wj, Host of the countries at peace daring, adventursome, gallant,

.-- through their combined e_ o reduce their armies. The 1andsome and exiting bach-
WhenBill Hedges (Nm!b-Rod) was casting around for a 'e' armies in turn were forced to etor?

replacement to coninue the fishing coumn, he probably con_ forts, helped to make the tea seek entertainment in fields First of all his field of hon-'
the success it was, and also to th th combat. 'idered that the most obvious candidate was the man who Carroll Neil who convened j Ver nan • our has been narrowed. Cana-

purchased his boat, motor and as much information on the Enter the silent change. dians just don't get into very
U The wind up banquet for the The entertainment that the many wars. In addition, the

local trout lakes as he or any other fisherman usually likes Sr. NCO'sWives Club was held armies chose was marriage. [days of pistols at twenty paces,
to divulge. .I have that rather dubious honour and I thank June 6th at the .Elk Hotel. ,Slowly and ever so silently ,or rapiers at dawn have virtu-
you,Bill. Out-of-town guests were Mrs. the married men became a ally faded and gone. The heroic.

' It wold appear that with the bluebacks and springs mov Meyers of Wihterock, and Miss majority. Political influence scenes of gaunlets being slap
ing up the Strait, fishing talk should centre on salmon fishing l. Godin of Vancouver. Other ped across a cheek and thrown.
Unfortunately, your writer's experience is limited to that whiej, guests were Mrs. Boon and der with a crystal punch bowl {o the floor will quicken the,
you find on the grocer's shelves, so I can't discourse withan, rs.Caldwell of Courtenay and on behalf of the Wives Club. Hearts of men and maids no
degreef intelligence on this aspect of our beloved pastime. Comox respectively, and Mrs.'It was a special tribute paid to more. The poor chap is re..

W±a+ • Black of Wallace Gardens. The' the Honorary PMC in appre- duced to bickering over local;
hat I plan to do is to ask one of the experts on salmon, president, Mrs. Irene Cook, ciation for the co-operation issues at the bar or throwing

ishing. e.g.. Sgt. Wi!lander or SL Rushton to assist in future presented spoons to four mem- received by the club over the the occasional punch if things:
columns and hope that with their background they may be of bers who are leaving the sta- past years.A big bouquet goes get too heated. This then,
some help to those ofus who are just beginning. tion in the near future. Recipi- pout to Colleen Ried and Joe makes him the exact copy of'

I would.like to close this opening column by expressing the ents were: Jan Ostrander, 'Parker who contributed so 'his contemporary on civvy
thanks of every fishing buff on StationComox to Bill Hedges [leaving for France, Alice Wal- much in making the evening a street. '
for his entertaining and informative columns throughout the lace, departing for Germany, big success. Marg Harris won on the other hand, progress
past year. Cora Adams, making her new the $100 bingo jackpot. has led to a demand for high-

home In Victoria and Molly Cpl. and Mrs. J. Harchey left er intelligence in the recruit,
Saville, who is leaving the for two weeks vacation on the and ith this intelligence came

l1L_ ·_p-..:.1.• p LI Air Force, but not ·the area. 4th of June. They are visiting learning and knowledge. With
la "al'Klll] 'f'@p]em] Te engramment ,ommnee pt Mrs. tar«elegy» oarents[ one@se came ie rejieation

presented all attending mem- in Bellville, Ont. Congratula- that these duels, fights and
bers with corsages. Following tions go out to LAC and Mrs. conquests were dependent on
the banquet the wives retired R. W. Ilott, who were blessed individual prowess generally of
to the mess where they joined with a new son, born 29th May. a physical nature. They found
their husbands to play bingo Mrs. Ilott, you have the dis- out that more could be ac
and dance. At the mess Mrs. tinction of having been the complished by thought then
Cooke presented WO Ostran- only Air Force wife in St. Jos- action, rather than blind

eph's Materinity in the past action with "the upholding of
two weeks! the honour" the sole objective.
ANNOUNCEMENTS Another big change is his
The Cpls' Wives' Club wily barrack room. He no longer

not be conducting any bsinesgg lives in drab surroundings. On
meetings during the months or stations weher common sense
July and August, however, th and rules permit it, the new
lounge will remain available single man comforts himself
to the club members the first With paintings, books, oriental
Tuesday of each month, in rugs, trophies, hi-fi, travel
order that the wives may get Dosters, models, the occasional
together socially if they so de. playmate of the month, and
sire. The club will be holding many other mementos ac
their wind-up party on Tues, cumulated and used to bring
June 23rd, commencing with 4 good times to mind. Perhaps
buffet supper at the cpl° he is anticipating the day
Mess, followed by a party any When he will achieve recogni
skits in the lounge. Don't mis ion and be allowed the pleas
it. ure of privacy and guests of
THE PROTESTANT GUILB his choosing.

have extended an invitation to And so we have the modern
members of the CWL to Jon,, military bachelor. Not chal
them in a potluck supper, lenging and resplendent in
be held in the Protestan 8audy, decorative uniform and
Chapel Annex, on Tuesday #ding a white horse, but
June 16th, at 7 pm. brainy and slightly subdued
HAREM HILITES will be dn_ except when drinking, opin

continued until Septemby. 'Oated on many subjects, self-
ht fall ·tiv conscious about wearing a uni-wnen new tal activities get form in public, and finally, re-

underway on the station. May uctant to defend the fair sex
I wish you all Happy Holidays! I front of his budies.

R.C. CHAPEL
ChaplainS/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES in the Station

Chapel - Summer schedule
commencing 28 June, 1964.
Sunday-8:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

Nursery--1000 hrs Sunday in saturday-9a.m.
the Chapel Annex. ~Baptisms by appointment at

Holy Communion - 1too hrs 1:15 pm, Sundays, In the
the SECOND Sunday of the Station Chapel.
month. NOTE: No weekday Masses

-. during the week of the 15
Holy Baptism - Sundays DY tune, 22 June, 29 June except
appointment. on Friday of these weeks;
The above times will operate that Is, the 18 June, Z5 June

from 28 June to 6 September.'and2 July. No5pm. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.

NOTE: AII other church NOTE: All other church
activities will recommence in activities will recommence in
the Fall. the Fall.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Chaplain-
S/L S.MI. PARKHOUSE

DIVINE WORSHIP-1000 hrs
Sunday.

TheRCAF Bachelor
byF/LH. G. JIEINERT

Thursday, June 11 1964
¥ R.C.A.F. STATION

It Is still a tough job to find a parking spot at RCAF Station
Comox. The picture below.illusfrates how one enterprising
officer solved it for Hirselt.. His glee was short lived ho
ever, as.the spot turned out to be the 409's Operations Room.
He was ticketed for parking in.a restricted area.

Fire Protection Flight
COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 3
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FIELD SAWMILLSI» oil2 .L. Happen to You
The above is not a figment

of our imaginatlon bat did
ctually happen to some one.
it Is not our intention or even
our job to point the finger of
accusation at any one but
rather it is our job to help
nd assist you in Fire Preven
t~ion and. such eme.rge.neie.s. We·
espect the privacy of a man's
1ome. We accept that it is not

place to be invaded by an
'army of inspectors charged
primarily with enforcement ot
fire precautions. But the wages
of privacy should not be death.
We have a duty therefore, both
to the service and to you, to
increase your awareness 0f
fire risks in those ftelds. The
above really happened through
lack of knowledge, which un
fortunately, is no rarity
amongst the PMQ residents.
Now then to deal with such

an emergency; should you be
unfortunate enough to have a
fire happen while you are
cooking with fat, ie making
chips, try and remember these
simple instructions. Yes we
know it is easy for us to talk
thus, but do please try. Your
chip fat suddenly flares up,
or junior runs to you and hol
Iars "Hey Mum I think the
kitchen is on fire. Try and
kcep calm; first thing to do is
to turn off the heat as this
will prvent further increase
of temperature. This will not
extinguish the fire. If you have
a lid for the pan, place this

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A

Better
Complete Line of
Building. Supplies

ot
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

'I

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
REAL

GENERAL
ESTATE
INSURANCE

MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreol)

PHone 334-3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 336-2168 334-2000 334-3305

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

k k k

Sleepy Hollow Motel
1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 4476
Four Blocks South of City Centre

32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal far
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and al! other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Opposite the Court House

squarely on the chip pan, be- material that happens to be
Ing careful to keephands and nearby. We know it is easy to
arms clear of flames. Theplac- 'say these thins, but do please
ing of the lid on the pan will tryand remember what to do
xclude the oxygen and coupled should you be unfortunate and
with the removal of the heat have this type of fire while
the burning fatwill extinguish you are preparing supper. One
Itself. other thing and this also is im-

Another .KQ.9d method of tpcrrtnnt, have- someone call ·th~:
extinguiSRnent ot this type-of fire department immediately,
fire is to Sprikiebicarh6nit-"either by actuating the near
cd soda llbrztlv over. tie.s! tirealarm box or phoning
burning fa.TG :ctton, be- the.station operator at 339-
leve it or nqt. Will extinguish ,2221. Do this even ii the tire
the fire. While doing this. has been extinguished. We
care must be taken to ensure hope we will not be needed,
that hands and arms are kept but better be safe than sorry.
clear of th eflames. We would note on closing-the.season
like to stress the fact, and qr outdoor fires. is With us
this is most important, that
the pan containing the burn- again so remember you Fire
Ing fat should NOT, repeat'Fermit. Your fire department
NOT be moved. ••• will gladly issue this and any
Never try to take the pan to advice on out-door fire preven

the tap and pour water over tion.
the burning fat. Nor should We would like to take this
water b taken to the pan and opportunity to welcome Cpl.
poured over the burning fat. Willams, LACS Wells andFog
Both these practices can be pitt, who have just joined us.
~xtremcly dangerous in tttelr I We hope yolli· stey-wirh us will
effects. The cold water will be ple ant and that yo will
cause more turbulance in the enjoy your sojourn in the Co
boiling fat and cause it to fly mox Valley.
about threby endangering the-
surroundings. It can cause Ha you a swimming or
severe burns to yourself and ading pol in your back
to any one else in the vicinity, I y:rrct? Be water wise! Practice
it can set fire to the drapes water safety and teach it to
and any other combustible your children. -

ANOTHER
..,

e•. ' ,'Yll113.
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Fashion-Fir theheavy treatment
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!Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer!
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive fhe
finest in shirt laundering. . [

! Our 0tm ,s to orav1de the BEST 1n your cle::ining l
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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by FL HI. G, Meinert
Well we can finally talk

about it. You know, the Paine
development? For weeks the
chaps had been glancing furt
ively over shoulders, then
huddling to whisper the latest
poop on the move to the
States. Now the lid is off and
the air is buzzing with plans.
arrangements, programs, can
cc!lations, money problems,
smiles, growls, hopes and dis
a,pointments.
The troops are eager to prove

themselves in Yankee Land
and to show one and all what
th;e Nation of the North can
d both in the air and at the
bar. I' is hoped that we are
still on friendly terms when
the skit is all over.

409 Nighthawk News
thrash adjourned to FL Ralph
Metzler's pad for eggs in the
hole and fresh goldfish a la
Scholz. It became a long haz-
ardous weekend. •
The next day the squadron

(complete with hangovers)
competed for honors in the
local regatta. Beautifully cox
wained by "Alice" Pratt and
captained by "Goldfish"
Scholz, the gallant crew
stroked (2) its way to victory
over a motley Station team
and an even motlier 407 entry.
In the evening bingo and
booze led to bigger and better
heads on Sunday.
At last count the weekend

was responsible for 78 hang
overs, one cracked elbow, two
sprained wrists, 43 injured
prides, two goldfish, 14 sore
backs, and 19264 ounces of
beer, booze and mix.

i, unfortunately, am not go
ing until late July so reports
from Paine will depend on tie
kindness and ambition of any
literary greats who may find
themselve, in a creative mood.
Th monster beer call for

our departing members was
a success indeed. Speaker of
the week trophies go to FL
Gunhouse for originality and
to FO York for brevity. The

Overhcard:
Ron MacDonald gained four

pounds on survival. Jerry Dav
idson doesn't keep much beer
in this fridge. Gus Meinert is
frustrated. Mel Ferraby's boy
hood nickname was "Slim."
Zeke Eccles is the best bridge
player on the squadron. Andy

by SAIII

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

old S
Fifth Street COURTENAY

orage
Phone 334-4921. -

It's
the
easy
way
to
order
an
old
favorite ...

0

a
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say

please

CR.INGh
PILSENER¥

» «
+99117

Its advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control board
or by the Government of British Columbia.

Horoshka and Bruce Hard- l {?
«so4 sre rests coo4 tr«as d,@Em@
Fred Hastings and Ralph
Metzler didn't really want to (
give it up anyway. Doug Ab- 2P,2
rahamson likes teenagers who ill
drive cars. BIII Riley is the RCAF STATION COMOX,
president of the "Fair Play June 8 - Flying Officer Ro
For Cuba Committee." bert A. Burke, 27, (inset above)

has been transferred to RCAF
Station Cold Lake in north@l?I er Aterta, to Jo the RCAFs
14-man team who operate a
$120,000 Baker-Nunn camera
photographing satellites that
crbit over Canada.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Burke, 43 Markam
Rd., Scarborough, Ont., F/O
Burke was graduated from
ingston Collegiate, Ont., in
1957 and joined the RCAF in

Introducing this month LAC
Doug Ruffell, of 3rd Courtenay
(Sup Tech) Burns Lake, B.C.
At present residing in Cour
tenay with his wife, the form
er Miss Dolores Oliver of Trail,
B.C., The Ruffels have four
children, Brownie Sylvia, po
tential Cub Douglas and two
more potential Brownies, Terry
and Rose Mary. Doug's Service
background is a 5-year hitch
in the Navy serving on the
HMCS Ontario, Crusader and
Sussexvale highlighted by par
ticipating in 1953 Coronation

Spithead Review in England
and the 1954 Queen's Tour of
Australia.

Akela Ruffel started as a
Scout with the 2nd Fairfield
Troop in Victoria. Commencing
Adult leadership as an ACM
with 3rd Courtenay in 1959 and
in the spring of 1961 took over
as CM. Scouter Doug has 21
Cubs In his pack and is ably
assisted by Bagheera Helen
Bossom and Bal0o Neil Alder.
Doug holds a record in the Co
m1ox Valley of the most Basic
Training Certificates. It seems
that he is trying to earn his
Collector's Proficiency Badge.
Scouter Ruffell has numer-
ous other STA's. He is a keen
bowler serving on on less than
three executives, one on the
Station and two leagues in
Courtenay. Also he is an ardent
Stamp and Coin Collector (be
sides B.'T. Certificates). Finally
he's a coach of Courtenay Wo
men's Softball Club. LAC Ruf
fell's personal motto is "Satan
finds work for idle hands",

August 1958. Hie was awarded
his wings at Air Navigation
School, Winnipeg in February
1960 and, after operational
training on Neptune aircraft
at Summerside, P.EI., was
transferred to 407 Martime
Patrol Squadron in August
1960.
He is married to the former

Miss Patricia Noble of Win
nipeg, and has one son.
F/O Burke Will be one of two

navigation officers working
with the three-ton camera.
These officers, with 12 airmen
photographers and communi
cation technicians, work in two
shifts throughout the night
probing space with their $30.-
000 Jens.
By comparing the satellite's

position, which shows as a
bright curve on the 55 mm
fIm, with that of the known
background stars, wehien ap
pear as straight lines, the posi
tion of the satellite can be
fixed as accurately as within
six-hundredths of one degree
of an arc.
15actaicd'is
passed to the Smithsonian
Laboratory at Bedford, Mass.,
to be interpreted and corre
lated with reports from 15
similar cameras strategically
located around the world.
Data from these cameras

has been a basis for scientitlc
discoveries concerning the
earth, its atmosphere, and
outer space. The Baker-Nunn
camera photographed Van-

Continued on Page 7
See Comox Offietr

Father's Day -
FOR THE MAN IN YOUR

ON HIS DAY

Deodorants - Soap - Pre-Electric
Aftr Shave Lotion - Shaving Cream

Cologne - Shaving Bowls

Father's Day
Cards

By CARLTON
Broxident Electric
Tooth Brushes

Johnnie Green

June 21
LIFE

ELECTRIC RAZORS
BINOCULARS - PIPES
LEATHER BILL FOLDS

PLAYING CARDS
CRIBBAGE BOARDS

POKER CHIPS and RACKS
LEATHER SHOE KITS
TIMEX WATCHES

MILITARY G CLUB HAIR BRUSHES
BATHROOM SCALES

ELECTRIC HEATING PADS
PIPE RACKS - JIGGERS

BUTANE CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
LEATHER TRAVELLING KITS

ICE BUCKETS
ELECTRIC SHAVING MIRRORS

COMOX DRUG

GIFT SETS
by Yardley - Shulton
Gillette - Mennen's

Phone 339-3612
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--"9ToooTTTsres?k• O-----tl The person who replies to ments· of the station team. Phll Stevens and Don Phoe~.

I g Ut the ''umpire-baiter" after a Thank you Real, the .boys ap- VI\Ci\TION VEXJYrION
close call, "I don't know. I'm preciated your thoughtfulness. Vacation drivers are hitting
not the umpire.." The competition was followed the road this month. Some

With HOPE And finally to the cheerful by a fishrman's bingo in the may be puzzled and confused
soul who greets you with a mess and by all reports this y the same road signs that

''I don't necessarily agree with what b, hearty "good-morning!... was a roaring success. you know so well. Be patient
defend to the death your right to say ;+ii '{_,"°) ut I and how are You this fine and We have heard via the grape and courteous with motorists

• o1tare, lovely day!".. when the de- vine that an ex-member of hose movements seem hes1.
By the me this issue Is the Investment are devotin,/Rons of over-indulgence are[407, Dave Tomlinson, has left tant and uncertain. And be on

printed, PM PEE WEE BASE- so freely of their time anj literally tearing you apart and the ranks of the free and easy te defensive ior any action
BALL Will have been practi- effort. all you want is to be left alone and took the plunge in Ed- try, t
C", lly brou,,ht to another very t f that might spell ra .ic rou-

'8' • s » to sufer through in solitude. monton. By
successful close the first A newspaper's report of the Rumour has it that Roger "-
game ot the semi-finals will mvestugaion ot ihe recent DSM PROMOTED shields ts no longer allowed
have been played, and excite- major AIRLINES CRASH re- to leave the station on week-
ment will amount Ir antici- vealed that the aircraft's alti- nds, for as a result of the
pation of the outcome of the meter was faulty. When ques- last one, COBOC has revoked
one or two remaining games tioned, the instrument tech- his membership.
in the following week. nician responsible for its func-
There has been much writ- tion stated he had not per

ten on the distinct merits of formed more than a minimum
planned community recreation check and had given his
and the results bear out the stamp of approval because the
Lopes and desires of those pilot was "in a hurry."
responsible for its organiza- This column, last issue
tion and success. I WALLACE voiced opinion on exactly this
GARDENS, particularly, the aspect of modern living .. .
success has been conspicuous; 'We're in such a dad-blamed
and although league baseball hurry! we honk and grind
is only a segment of the total ears in traffic jams of eur
program, I selfishly single it, otic frenzy!- we go, go0, go"
and its organizers, out for etc.
mention. Please, let's slow down -
Some of these players could and live!

without doubt, if their efforts
continue, become experts in
the game either professionally
or in amateur competition.
This, by itself, though laud

able, is by no means the only
purpose nor the ambition of
the sport. Good sportsman
ship, fair play and a keen ap
preciation of the game itself
are goals that should be strived
for. When they are strived
for, and attained, then hearty
congratulations and apprecia
tion should be extended to all
the coaches, umpires and
players involved-
They are- and particular

mention is extended to the
many single airmen living on
base and the married ones liv
ing outside the PMQ area, who
with no immediate stake in

s

• • t

People I doff my cap to, and
thank for bringing moments
of pleasure and appreciation
to others ...
The one at the check-out

counter with the "big" order
nodding the person behind
through who only needs a
packet of cigs . . ·
The driver letting the lone

car in from an intersection to
the main stream of traffic.
The Post Office auto cus

tomer during rush hours who
"waits" until he gets home to
read the letter from Aunt Ger
trude. · ·
The gas station employee

who, with cheerful counten
ance, checks your water, oil,
battery and windshield with
out being asked. . ·

8;//IIRE
SLEEK...SMAHI...SERENE;I

SeeWhat's New
In fine upholstered furniture, covered in 100'
Wool Plush, for beauty and durability.. Airfoam
seat and foam filled cushions for complete comfort.

SEE THIS
Outstanding Suite

in Our Window
. and let us show you illustrations of many others

designed for modern living

Remember Father's Day
June 21st

Come in and browse around .•. we have many
practical and useful gifts

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

I'romoted lo the rank of \
FS effective 1 June Eugene
Robbie Robson, CD, Flight
Trainer Technician (409
Squadron) formerly of Cal
ary ,Alta. Congratulations
Scouter Robson.

407
Demon Doins

It seems that the summer
rush has started. Section
heads are looking more hag
gard, people are packing and
the rush to borrow money is
on.
our regular columnist has

already gone with a crew to
photograph the big firecracker
at Suffield.
SL Bowman is reshuffling

again and humor in his office
is well appreciated as the RO
Section and the Squadron bid
farewell to six more people.
Leaving us are Harry and

Diane Williams, Ernie and
Moira Beauchesne, Cliff and
Liz Roberts, Dwayne and Jean
Baker, Ken Merkley, and our
editor Maurice Pitre. These
people are all eastward bound
to Centralia and then to the
north to help ADC. We feel
we can give a helping hand
where it is so sorely needed,
even at our expense.
The Demon rowers, it seems,

out-manoeuvered the other
teams inasmuch as they al
lowed themselves to be beaten,
but got the free beer, compli-
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FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
n
0
3u

WIRE ORDERS >GOFrom in

GARDEN"
a PATCH
3
0

.,,
pe
)
za

eadlighfs
TRAVELLING TIME

COm0x MSE has reached the
time of year again when the
heavy summer operational
commitments are reaching an
all-time high, which include
summer deployment. tempor
ary duty, and annual leave.
Personnel who are away the
month of June: Cpl Hee Em
bree, LACS Walt Klus, WIIly
Rattigan, Grant Rakestrow,

DI

STUDIO ART
A:'D

GIFT S .OP
TITH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Swecters Gifts
and Art Supplies - Loca!
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.

COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the iny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural shape of your

finger. Always in perfect position.
Three rings that all match Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. A comp!ete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES IGEORGE HAMM ]

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER ~
C.PR. Watch Inspector

PO. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

E

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

THE'S DAY ]
June 21st

There's a WONDERFUL WAY to Please DAD.
Give him SOMETHING TO WEAR

~e •
~ _:__- ',
:

I \,- ' ,__
+ t

I
I

(J

?hone

Jae - Shiris
Swing into summer The

, short sleeve shirt sensation.
)V6Outer wear style. Cotton
\ prints, checks and stripes.

Priced from

5.95

Sport Shorts
Let DAD enjoy FUN IN THE
SUN. Gocd quclity walking
Shorts in cotton drills and
prints.

4.9
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

•pair

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

334-3822 P.O. Box 1300

» m
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Valentina Anastasia Stacey!

This fascinating title befits
the owner, a charming and
attractive young lady from
Courtenay. ••

·Va!" will walk down the
isle. June 20. to take her
place beside a nervous, eagerl' pEACIICOMBER DANCE
awaiting, but most popular
young airmn, Ron Pearce! Another "Big Night" is com-

[ Three weeks later Ron will ing up Saturday, 13 June, at
take his "MuSSus" to No. 3 the "Inn", when Danny Bell's
Wing, Zwetbrucken, where Trend Styles provide the beat
they will spend the first four ~or a Beachcomber Dance. The
years of their marriage. Does gtyle trend for, this occasion
that explain the harassed ex- +ill be beach wear but NOT
pression whtch Ron wears «im-suits! Corporals and
these days? their wives or girl friends are

"I'm so excited," says Val, invited to participate in this
"I can hardly wait to visit t he "Joyous Jump', so come early,

I ditclilmr techniques, communi- Blarney stone. In Scotland"! friends, T.V dinners are to be
cations. Neptune safety equip- ·'yes," added Ron, "It'II be a served, and the price of ad
ment, oceanography and basic wonderful four year honey- mission for this wonderful
first aid. Thls range of topics moon in Europe!" That's ex- evening of fun and entertain-
was of interest to every air- citement okay, ment is only 75c per person.

Due to the initiative of mem-

1
which may be encounlcscd crew trade; alth011gh some were Most of you know Ron by It is also' a, great oppot.unlt,y

bers of Crew One, 407 Aircrew when ditching is necessary. more pertinent: for certain sight but some of you do not to show Ron Pearce our ap-
are being offered'a Soa Sur-] The first crews to take this[trades." know that this dedicated/ preciation for his many hours
viva! course. The purpose of course began their two-day Of particular interest was young man has been the driv- of hard work and planning
the course is to make aircrew instruction period last week. basic first aid, as this was a Ing force and the mainreason which he so unselfishly gave
familiar with circumstances The lectures dealt with tople on which knowledgewas for the high standard of en- for our enjoyment. Let's give

generally very limited. tertainment at the lowest pos- him a tremendous send-off.
A sessionwithadinghy was sible cost, enjoyed by you, s •

held in the straits on the sec- especially during the recent AWARDS DAY
one day, when course members Saturday night dances.
were given a chance to prac- On behalf of the executives The children and youth of
tice the teaching of the course. and members of the Toten, Wallace Gardens, who made it
Although some people did take In, best wishes for a happiest Possible for RCAF Stn. COmOx
on a little water it was proven/and healthiest married ii to win the coveted Mynarski
that immersion suits and Mae during your overseas tour an4 Trophy, have their "Awards
Wests would enable people to the many, many years aft, Day", Sunday 14 June. In the
float indefinitely. Each stu- your. return. is station theatre at 2 pm.,
dent was given a turn at using Ron, who has resigned h, awards will be presented to
signal flares, smoke signals,' individuals and winning teams
dye markers and producing worthwhile for our profession Who took part in the extensive
fresh drinking water. al instructors. Classes woulq and highly successful recrea
The general feeling was that be held in Courtenay, divideq uon program during the past

this course was of definite val- into 12 sessions of one hu l2 months. However, these
ue, and we would like to pass each. Fees are very reasonable Youngsters deserve much more
on a vote of thanks to Crew 1, Also available would be mor than the trophies and crests
the Marine Section and Sgt. advanced traniing to qualify Which they will receive: they
Cook and. the Safety Equip- for Utility Dod Certificate. deserve the presence of every
ment Section. Please write or phone:' parent from the PMQ area at

the Station theatre during the
LAC MIke Carrier, Avionics presentations. Come and Ive
RCAF Comox, B.C. the kids a big hand na make
Phone 339-2211 Local 379 their day complete!

+r

F/O's Heier, Lange, Graham and Thomas and F/L Glaister
brave the perilous water off Comox Wharf.

DEMONS SURVIVE

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
See

.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
PARTS

Fi(th Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 4024

I

IS G@Op.and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

a Comox• Co-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Como Valley''

Shirt Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY -CLEANING
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5' DISCOUNT far Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

- . -

Courtenay, B.C.
Corner

Established

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Phone 334-3717
En, land and 8th Street
20 Years in Comox Valley

Mongrels
Purebreds
Please take five and read

this! The kind of dog who has
inspired this article is far more
universal than is' generally
supposed. He is really rather
unspeakable. I meet him
everywhere, in other people's
houses, in the street, the fields
and garden. He shocks me by
his bad manners, horrible be.
haviour, and complete lack of
control. Sometimes I wonder
why his owner has a dog at all.
He doesn't deserve one, he
doesn't do him justice. It's un
fair to blame the dog. Yet the
owner's complete ignorance of
the canine mind can be ex
tremely irritating, and the re
sulting lack of canine manners
is sowewhat deplorable. Per
haps the solution lies in the
fact that the majority of dog
owners merely sit down and
accept the fact that dogs were
made just like that, and noth
ing will alter it.
So I am going to make a few

suggestion.. You see, your dog
will never be popular if you
don't teach him something
about manners. There are
heaps of non-doggy people who
are willing to be converted. hut
naturally feel repugnance
when your dog jumps all over
them, or is sitting in their
car, or bounces through their
best flower bed. I hope to show
you that these things need not
to be, and that you can im
press yqour friends and ac
quaintances far better by a
ell-behaved dog who has
perhaps learned a few useful
accomplishments. You may
think your own special dog
hasn't much of a brain. Be
lieve me he has. And you may
be pleasantly surprised to find
what you can do with this
receptive and susceptible in
strument. Why not try?
This is how. First we need a

substantive list of people in
terested, in order to make it

TIMES Thursday, June 11, 1964

SPEAK EASY
post of entertainment chair
man, wishes to thank the com
m!tee and members of the
"Inn" for their co-operation
and understanding and asks
that you continue to give his
able successor, Pat Cote, the
same support.

•

\.

a ¢ •

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cc itilBontrol 1oard
or by the Government of British Columbia. 9910.2

•
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.JggIra
to the cTso, phone 1oat 41s. Aii ads 4,"[","l,secretary

NOTICES prepatd.
FOR SALE

EWING MACHINES to clear /BE,,,,,,,
at $17.50 and up. Treadle y the side or quarter.

and portable electric. Renk, Veal or pork by the side at
. brand new machines for only marke[ prlces. Cutting and
$2 weekly. See or ph. Da, Tapping 3'c per Ib. H. H.
Sawyer at Fletchers. Pho} /Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
334-4711.

tific knowledge, the Cold Lake
camera also assists in the air
defence of North America by
tracking the rocket bodies,
nose cones, and other man
made flotsam which accom
pany the satellites on their
orbits through space. This in
formation is sent by teletype
to North AmericanAirDefence
Headquarters, where it is used
to maintain a precise invent
ory of the hundreds of objects
now In orbit.

CARS T The satellite tracking cam-
SEWING MACHINE :ts ,,../eraatRCAF Statton Cold Lake

yr; to j ' part and ]TWO hand-crocheted table is supported ona special mount
repairs (or al makes. White, cloths. Ph. 339-3181. which allows movement in

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711.
pave sawyer at Fletchers. " 1o58METEOR, 6-ei.a.an.aa.,' three planes. It Is electronic-

shift. pa, hc ally controlled and can move
LE;Al • #adlo, eater. One '- ,.._ I owner. to exactly ..compensate f.or .t.h.eGEEAmmewloss VoLKswAOEN stau,'earth's rotation. The three

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA, Wagon. Radio, top rae_Ion camera is housed in a

TENDERS Soutbwlnd heater, sea:t covers. specially constructed buUdlng,
One owner. $2,200. Ph. 33• the walls and roof of which

SEALED TENDERS addres- 2440. "" ' '. " slide back on tracks to ex-
sed to Secretary, Department pose the camera for use.
of Public Works of Canada, 1955 ANGLIA. New tires. A
RoomB 32, Sir Charles Tup- very clean car. $595
per Building, Riverside Drive, [1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Custom
Ottawa , and endorsed , dio. New paint $895
"TENDER FORTHE SUPPLY [These cars can be financed
OF COAL, FUEL OIL AND with no down payment if so
PROPANE GAS FOR THE desired.
FEDERAL BUILDINGS[1958 CHEVROLET 2-dr. h'top,
THROUGHOUT THE WEST- 6-cyl., standard shift. Radio,
ERN PROVINCES, NORTH- etc. Gleaming black.. $1595
WEST TERRITORIES AND, RALPH'S CARS
YUKON, 1964-65, will be re- }.mlle south of Courtenay
celved until 3:00 p.m. (EDST), {O[Ice 334-4163 R 334-4883
TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1964. j " es.
re«er soromo. an ", 0ff
oi«inc@ roust: cii@i oi ,0I2OX tier
Purchasing and Stores, Room
C-459, Sir Charles Tupper
Building, Riverside Drive, Ot
tawa; District Manager, 269
Main Street, Winnipeg; Dis
trict Manager, P.O. Box 1208,
Saskatoon; Regional Director,
P.O. Box 488, Edmonton; Dist
rict Manager, 1110 W. Georgia
Street, Vancouver; and Execu
tive Head and Engineer in
charge of the Yukon, White
horse, Y.T.
To be considered each ten

der must be submitted on the
forms supplied by the Depart-
ment. •
The lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted.
ROPERT FORTIER,

Secretary.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

STA7ION]
THEATRE]
THURSDAY, 11 JUNE
SATURDAY, 13 JUNE

THE BIRDS
Alfred Hitchcock's Greatest

Starring Rod 'Taylor
and Jessica Fandry

SUNDAY, 14 JUNE

TOWN
WITHOUT

PITY
Starring Kirk Douglas

and Christine Kaufmann

THURSDAY, I8 JUNE

TO KILL A
MOCKING

Academy Award Winner
Starring Gregory Peck
and Mary Badham

SUNDAY, 2I JUNE

BIRD
SPENCER'S
MOUNTAIN

Starring Henry Fonda
and Maureen O'Hara
rt

THURSDAY 25 JUNE and
SATURDAY, 27 JUNE

FLIPPER
Starring Chuck Connors

and Rube Halpin

Rec. Notes
ANNUAL AWARDS

. PRESENTATION
The presentation takes place

on Sunday June 14th at 2 p.m.
in the StationTheatre. Names
that were omitted from the
bulletin are: Lois Sinclair,
Lenard Bonnet, Patty Stamm,
Jimmy Hawkins, Jim Richards,
Rick Johns, Mike Wetmore,
JimCraig, Steve Sweeny, Tom
Lester, Bob Sweeny, Dave
Richards, Rae Pridy. Gary
Steele, Larry Fulton and How
ard Manning.

STAMP CLUB AWARDS
Brian Scott, 1st; Bob Lan

ance, a feat equivalent to pho- non, 2nd; John Perry, 3rd.
tographing a 303 bullet in!Penny Peterson won a special
flight at a distance of 50 miles. award
It was data collected from JUNIOR GIRLS SOFTBALL
photographs of Vanguard 1 Comox vs Wallace Gardens
that led to the discovery that at Comox. 34-12 for Wallace
the earth is pear-shaped. Gardens.
while its principal task Is SWIMMING CLASSES
that of contributing to scien- There is still time to register

Continued from Page 4
guard 1, a sIx-inch spherical
satellite, at 2,000 miles dist-

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
LARGE NE three bedroom bungalow with full basement.
double garage, mahozany panellinig in living room on 1.25
acres of ground with excellent garden soil. Priced to sell at
$9,500.
MODERN CONTEMPORARY styled home with large living
room, fireplace, bright kitchen with built-In stove and re
frigerator, tiled bathroom, three lare bedrooms and full
basement with attached carport. $13,500.
THREE BEDROOM HOME with full basement In Cumber
land in excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with payments
of $75 per month. -
COMFORTABLE three bedroom home in Royston, close to
water. Separate garage. $8,500. '
LARGE THREE BEDROOM semi-waterfront home with full
basement on 1 acre of land within easy commuting distance
of Courtenay and Campbell River. $16,000.
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED three bedroom home centrally
located in Courtenay, attached garage. $13,500. $1,500 down.
27 ACRE FARM with two bedroom house, barn, garage·suit
able for small beef operation. $10,800.
NEW FOUR BEDROOM home in Courtenay, extra large liv-
Inez room, carport, basement, $12,900. • '
THREE BEDROOM NHA home with raised hearth fireplace.
full basement, two additional bedrooms and rumpus room
partially finished. Down payment $3,500.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchaseof ahome, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
ection of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox. •
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opp0site Court Hause

for swimming classes at the
CRA during June, July and
August. Classes are avail
able for both children and
adults. Register at the recre
ation director's office in the
Station Theatre building, op
posite the tennis court or
phone local 372. Money is to
be paid upon registration.

LEADERS
Interviews for senior and

junior leaders will start Mon
day June 15. Anyone wishing
an interview for work on the
summer programme call Mrs.
Leuszler 339-2211 or local 372.

Good Used

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND

SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
Phone 334-2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

Buy SEALY at EATON'S

'Choose extra firm or gently
firm princess Posturepedic°

Sealyputs good, firmsupport, wondrous comfort and a"good
morning" into every new Posturepedic. Both extra firm and
gently firm Posturepedie are designed in cooperation with
leading orthopedic surgeons to give you the support you need.
Ne Duro-Edge border wire spreads the support, and the
comfort, right outto the edges. Ends saggingborders for.good.
Try the one and only Posturepedic today!

rs.A... 9795omatching foundation sameprice

·T.EATON C?..
COURTENAY DRANCH
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Mtore Specials .a Super-alu

HEBNZ, 48-0% ··············································:

for I
. -. -

C

C

tal@up
e1ch

By ¢he Piece
Govt. Inspected Db,

Prices Effective: fed. to Sat.
lune 8:h to 13

0PEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Friday Till 9 :00

England and Sixth in Courtenay. . .
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nnounced

Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick
ill retire this fall. It was an
nounced recently by the Hon
orable Lucien Cardin, Associate
Minister of Natonai Defence,
that A.V .M. Murray D. Lister
will succeed A.VM. Hendrick
as Air Officer Commanding
Air Defence Command on 1
Sept.
AVM Lister is presently

Deputy Chief of Staff, Oper
ations, at North American Air
Defence Command Headquar
ters, Colorado Springs.
He was born in Edmonton,

Alberta in 1912 and was edu
cated in Calgary public schols
and at the Royal Military Col
lege In Kingston, Ontario.
He joined the RCAF in 1935

and trained as a pilot, gradu
ting In My 1936 at RCAF
Statton Camp Borden, Ontarlo.
Prior to the outbreak of the
Second World War he served
as a pilot with 1 Fighter Squ
adron and also as a flying in
structor. Throughout the war
years, Air Vice-Marshal Lister
served at various training cen
tres in Canada and later in
command and staff appoint
ments in Western Air Com
mand with headquarters at '
Vancouver, B.C.
He was transferred overseas

in July 1945 to serve with 8A
Air Disarmament group in
Germany and as Director of
Personnel at Overseas Head
quarters, London, England. In
the postwar period, Air Vice
Marshal Lister was Command
ing Officer of the Air Arma
ment school at Mountain View,
Ont., and commanded the Fly
ing Training School at RCAF
Station Centralia, Ont. In 1948
he attended the National De
fence College, Kingston, and
subsequently served for three
years as Chief Staff Officer of
the Canadian Joint Staff, Lon
don, England.
In August 1952 he was ap-

pointed Air Force Director at
the National Defence College,
Kingston, and in 1954 was ap
pointed Chief of Plans and
Intelligence at Air Force Head
quarters in Ottawa. In Sep
tember 1959 he became De
puty Vice-Chief of Air Staff.
on the 15 December 1960.

Air Vice-Marshal Lister as-

New Medical Offier
Squadron Leader Colin D.

Hardie, 32, arrived last week
to take up duty as the Senior
Medical Officer at Station
Comox. He suceeds SL James
Garrity, who has been trans
ferred to Toronto to take post
graduate studies in general
surgery at the military hos
pital there.

Joining the RCAF in June
1959 at London, England, he
served from October 1959 to
June 1963 at the Institute of
Aviation Medicine, 'Toronto.
where he was the officer in
charge of acceleration and
gravitational physiology. Com
mencing June 1963, S/L Har
die attended the University of
Toronto for one year's post
graduate study, before being
transferred to Station Comox.
S/L Hardie is married to the

former Miss Mary Johan Mac
Kay of Stornway, Ilse of Lewis,
Scotland, and has two children
Stephan, 2; and Johanne, I.

The

Station Comox will open ranks this weekend for the
visit of Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick. Group Captain Ire-.
land will greet the Air Officer Commanding Air Defence
Command when he touches down on Friday at 1415 hours.~------------~This will be the AOC's last Officer at Northwest Air Com-
official visit to Station Comox mand in Edmonton.
before he retires this fall. He From January 1950 until
will be succeeded at that time December 1951 he served as
by Air Vice Marshal Murray Canadian Air Attache in
D. Lister. Washington, after which he

AVM Max M. Hendrick was attended the Imperial Defence
born in Portland, Oregon, and College in London, England.
received his early education in On completion of the course
Ottawa and Montreal. He en- he was appointed Chief of
tered the University of Tor- Telecommunications at Air
onto in 1928 and was gradu- Force Headquarters.
ated in 1932 with a Bachelor of Air Vice-Marshal Hendrick
Applied Science degree. This was appointed chairman of
was followed y research in the Canadian Joint Staff in
economics and industrial en- Washington in August 1958.
gineering at McGill University. In recognition of distin-

AVM Hendrick joined the guished services rendered in
RCAF in 1934 and was awarded ,the telecommunications sec
his pilot's wings in June 1535. tion of the RCAF he was ap-
Following training at RAF ,pointed an Additional Officer

Wireless School in Cranwell, of the Most Excellent Order of
Eng., he opened RCAF's war- the Brit!Sh Empire in Jan
time 3 Wireless School atuary, 1045.
Winnipeg. In Jan1ary 19!2 he! I July 1962 the Minister of
1vr1s npµo/11ted C:innd:z's rcp½N::itlonal DefLncc ar1nou11ccd
resentative on the Combined the appointment of Air Vice
Communications Board of the Marshal Hendrick as Air Offi-
Combined Chiefs of Staff in,cer Commanding Air Defence
Washington. I Command, with headquarters
In May 1944 he was pasted at St. Hubert, Que.

overseas on detachment to the A formal mixcd dinner and
Allied Expeditionary Air Force dance will be held in honor of

the AOC on Friday evening.
signals staff, and returned to on Saturday morning AVM
Canada in August 1945 to'and Mrs. Hendrick will depart
serve as Director of Signals at,tor Victoria and return to
Air Force Headquarters in Comox via service aircraft on
Ottawa. \ Sunday e\;enir.g. Prior to his
Three years after the war he departure on Monday the AOC

assumed command of Station will review a ceremonial par
Edmonton, and in July 1948 /ade and address station per
·was appointed Senior Air Staff sonnel.

Demands
It's been to eeks now
since our boys left for Paine
Field. And the prevalent feel
ing here is that they're lonely
depressed and frustrated. So
everyone feels sorry for them.
The fact is hover, that we
havn't heard too much from
the boys. But every now and
then a photo (such as the one
shown below) gets back home
and leads us to believe that
despite our sympathy the fel
lows are "making out" quite

S/L Hardie, the son of Mr. .satisfactorily.
and MrS. John Hardie of Mot
herwell, Scotland, was edu
cated at Hamilton High School,
Scotland, and was graduated
from Glasgow University in Paine Field a visit on Tuesday.
1958.

sumed new duties with NORAD
Headquarters as Deputy Chief
of Staft, Operations.

Pictured are four members
of the Marysville Strawberry
Festival royalty, who paid

of
little more honest in future
letters home. Let's have no
more of those hollow curses
about the demands of duty.

'The two persons in trousers
have kindly sacrificed (!) their
time to promote closer foreign
relations.
On the ladder atop the plane,

Flying; Officer Gil Heon shows
Vickie Moses the cockpit ar
rangements of the Voodoo. OI
the ground FO Peter Scholz
chats with, left to right, Rose
Marie Brummett, Jodi Long
and Donna Reistad.
In return for their "godwill

duty" the fellows were invited
to attend the big festival par-
ade and strawberry feed. \
Now boys, you'd better be a

Duty
And don't tell us about how
you waste time playing indoor
sports because you've been
sccked in. (USAF Photo)
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R.C, CI.APEL
Chaplain-:/L T. J. PAL.ADI

haplain- MASSES in the Station
S/I M. PARKHOH'SE Chapel - Summer schedule

commencing 28 June, 1964.
DIVI!E WORSHIPI000 h gundayy--8;30 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday. and 5 p.m.

Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in saurday--9a.m.
the Chapel Annex. Baptisms by appointment at

Holy Communion- 1100 hrs 1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
the SECOND Sunday of the Station Chapel.

NOTE: No weekday Massesmonth. during the week of the 15
Holy Baptism Sundays bY June, 22 June, 29 June except
appointment. on Friday of these weeks;
The above times will operate that is, the 18 June, 23 June

from 28 June to 6 September, land 2 July. No 5 pm. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.

The first rubber road was NOTE: All other church OTE: All other church
constructed in 1913 at South- activities will recommence in activities will recommence in
wark, England. Others soon +he Fall. the Fall.
[]]owed one Was built
around the Cenotaph at in London, England, on Sep- tish. If relations are anything
Whitehall, another in Glas- tember 17. but friendly before the dinner
gow and still another in Edin- 'Unquestionably," Edwards there could be open hostilities
burgh. said, "rubber roadways have a after it is pointed out that
The Idea had many strong great future. In cities and Canada won the war against

advocates both In England large towns, where there Is the States. The pickles, olives
and the United States. Canada, continual, heavy traffic, rub- and buns had better be in
which today boasts 51,000 ber roadways will possess good supply.
miles of paved road, didn't get many advantages in addition In Comox, things have
on the territorial trampoline. to reduction of noise to abso- ground to an abrupt halt. Only
The first rubber pavement lute minimum. a skeleton staff is left to

"Well" he said importantly, "looks like another cloudy in the US. was laid on a rail- There were, however, a few handle problems such as the
d di · t .•·o."d ei·o·s•ln~ "t Racine, Wis- flaws in the sof.t-silcnce AOC's visit and the length ofa." Inwarciy groaning, I braced myself and spit out he ' ••consin. The smooth cushion scheme. coffee breaks. SL Moore
standard reply. "Yah." Noting my favorable response he ser as given a trial by the Chic-] First the initial cost of the /makes a darling leader as
tled back and gazed confidently at some point behind my head 4go-Milwaukee & St. Paul road was very steep. Commander of Number 2
while he elaborated upon this theme. Aften enduring ten poalroad at a crossing used by And instead of you skidding Squadron, while F/L's Ron Mc
minutes of this, I excused myself as politely as my boredom thousands of cars and trucks on the road, the road could Donald, Gerry Davidson and
would allow and stole back to work. a day. The year was 1924. skid on you. myself are dashing Flight

Why must we encouter this brand oI dreary talk so many officials were pleased. And More important, when the Commanders. FL Terry Neill
times in the course of day? Have you ever considered how newspapers reported the ab highway wore itself smooth it is not to be outdone however,
ften we employ /or misemploy» the spoken word? For sorbent surface was: "Smooth became a heruclean chore to in his role as Adjutant and may

instance we talk treauently on the job. And our so-called/as velvet and quiet as carpet-"[","";1a y the Pru l" seen continually _about-
coffee breaks are in reality "talking breaks." The housewife AN ck i0di u, ·Ty ·C I(et turning and marching forwardew or; pen1ouuca., I€ Motor Corporation of Canada. three paces or is it four?) Allwho is not talking to a neighbor over the telephone, will allow India Rubber World," editor1- of you parade fans are re-i1er elf to b talked AT by a radio or TV set. People who have aiized: "The completely paved 409 s d- minded to get out and watch
no one to talk to or worse yet- no one to listen to» win crossing presents a splendid Nllla{[l@j] line ceremony early Monday
eventually begin talking to themselves. It seems that we can't surface both from the point of morning, 29 June, begiring
eves see tor e@gt tows w«tout ante. 1«vs_ace -_Jew.ot arracwemes "lRNighthawk ,[ivi oiso is vis
at best, conversation is our favorite recreation. Mor accu. cleanliness. ll st 'hf [?h Mr. Larry Beaton, our in-
rat:ly described, it is an unrecognized addiction. It seems "People are amazed to see By F/L H. G, MEINERT dustrious janitor, certainly has
that we have in inherent need to express ourselves in words vehicles pass over it as quietly had no easy time of late. The
• 4. +, , as over a carpet and tires Ron Pratt was supposed to By f bdh ?) h ITalking may be a relief. Or it may be that an avid talker eave no marks on it. There is send up the latest news from sence oI boies? has al-
seeks to impress others and himself with his own importance. no movement the rubber lowed him room and time toPaine, but alas,, no report. ke th place Into a veritableSome feel that silence is "unnatural" and will bring some vague Blocks absorb the shock." R; h lli mar e 1a ·''

a 'umors have it, that ai is weli f Mist Ch d. Iobscure form of ostracism. scene o: a ster lean a. nThe stretchable streets were down Stateside. The migra- dditi h ff j
In any event, the end result in many cases is the stereo- ti hd ·h blicit: j a on nus col tee Is aways a° made from rubber blocks ob- tuon a mucn put y II treat. Well done, sir!

type conversation; the key words and phrases which are so tained by cooking ground up newspapers, TV, etc., so it
often linked together and which MEAN next to nothing. In- tires. The smelly mass was can be assumed that all pro
deed, "conversation" should be in quotation marks. For these compressed and moulded sep- ceedings were well prepared
word-fests impart no ideas, arouse no sentiments and merely arately under high pressure and executed.
deflect off the ea of the listener like so much noise. Like an adaptation of making rub- Friday, 26 June, Air Marshal
machines we pour forth combinations of sounds which have ber floortile. The bricks were C. R. Slemon, the retiring
log since lost their meaning. As a matter of fact, a machine the regular size and were very Deputy of NORAD will attend
might well be the answer. Specifically, a tape recorder. F durable. a mess dinner in Paine, hon-

Perhaps the greatest, though orin the occasion of the deit.stance I could record all the stereotype replies to all the s' " « ·-less obvious advantage of the ployment. The boys have a
tereotype questions in just the stereotype order in which they compressible cobbles were little skit worked out based

a/ways appear. Then when my coffee partner was moved by emphasized by a Mr. E. J. on the War of 1812, which the
tha baste driv to gurgle fort± with his stream of trivia, I Edwards at the Engineers Club U.S. reportedly lost to the Bri-
][p [ ]S I

recorder and let it gurgle back
at him. This would exercise my
tr:end's mouth a no cost to
my mper. There would be
the inevitable problems. how
cver. There always are with
such exotic labour-saving de
vices. What. for instance.
would happen if in he course
of his battle of clichus, my
talkative acquaintance should
i terject somethiny original?
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Ever heard of rubber high
ways?

'o. This is no stretch of the
imagination.
Back in 1924 there really

were rubber highways. High
grad rubber at that. At one
time it was a toss-up whether
roads would be elastic or con
crete.
Just 40 years ago there was

a strong determined group
try!g to rubberize roads.
Might not have been a bad
idea at that.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Tao handi¢ I2s
las cup !ha hoer
hould not bo used
o hl?? ho gos l

R.CA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

RCC is Active
at Jericho
The RCAF Rescue Co-

ordination Centre ii
cover has been instrument .l
in: po bly ving as ma..y s
91 lives so far this year 10
I the month of May alone
according o the month!y re
port isned by the centre.
Durig the month, t.ree

missing hikers were located
• .d flown out of the Mount
Garibaldi area; two survivors
of a civilian plane crash were
touud during n air search in
a canyon northeast of Colmar
and air evacuated to Hope
hospi d; a seaman was flown
from Massett to Victoria; a
patient was evacuated fr0!
Anahim Lake to Wiliams
Lake and a four-month-old
infant was flown by the RCAF
from Pender Harbour to Van
couver. d

save more
save more

save more easily
with a

Commerce Automatic Savings Plan
Just authorize us to debit your account at regular intervals:

we'll transfer a specified sum to your Savings Account. There
will be no cost to you. Sit back and watch your balance grow.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Sharon Leuszler, Phyllis Leusz- District er. tunning broad-Sharon
lcr, Dave Bouchier, Billy Glen- held on'LOuszler, Phyllis Leuszler, Mary
cross. 'CAF Sport« Reid. 6 lb. hot - Sharon

Free Three Competit!on winners cf ·he Lust.er, Phy!lis Leuszler Mar-
Margaret Smith, Jay Dunbar, +rack and field meet held a! get Smith.
4ary Reid, Phillip McNeel, the RCA snort Ii@ld wili re-
Fenny Peterson. Ke!th Legge. [pres the RCAF in the zon Chas C juvenile girls Co
] Don Gordon, president of the met to be li at .he RCAr 'd. - Sharon Leuszler, Phy!-
Bantam Boys Football League, sports field June Z7. Is Leuszler. 100 yd.SE2ro:
resented trophies to the foot-, n, ,, • Leusz!er. Phyllis Leuszler. Col-

ball team whlch won tho Winners of the June 27 meet peen Irland. 220 yd.- Sher-
Conox Valley Championship.9 on to the provincial cham- Leuzler, Margaret Smith,
Jim uchrds, Jim Craig, Bi Pionship mee in Richmond l! Jons. Ru.ming broad
Niddery, Riel John, Steve Ith all :xpenses paid by the ;narGn Leusz!er. Phy'li: Leusz-
Swecny, Jim Baker, Dave Ce adian Legion. er, Ct; Ir!and. G lb. sot
Richards, Mike Wetmore, Tomi All co!upetitors meet at the.- Sharon Leusrler, Phy!Lis
Lester, Gary Smith, Rae Pridy, !CAF banner. Meet starts at Leuszier, Alice elunde.
Garry Steele, Larry Fulton., 12 noon sh rp. I . . _ . .
Coaches Jim Eaker, Ivan Jim Craig, juv. boys 440, 220, Class B midget_boys._100 yd.
Turgeen. Equipment manager and hurdles. Jack Wilander, +I! Trala, Billy Hawk!1s.
--Howard Manning. ,Ju. boys 1 mile, o yds. Steve /270_y..BIII Tarala._ illy

Lapinski, midget boys 220, 110, Hawkins. 440 yd. Billy .ar-
Winners of Stamp Club and snot put. Sharon Leuszler, ala. Billy Hawkins. Funn!:s

Arts Award presentation y midget, 100, brcad jump, shot broad Billy Ia:kins, Bill
W. LeusZler)}tamp, 1, Brian put. /Tar:la, Tom Lester. 8 lb. shot
Seo!t; 2, Bab La.nan; 3, John Mike Hoult, ju:. boys, I mile,'- om Lester, BI! Tarala.
Parry. Special, Penny Peter- MIke Hoult, juv. boys, 2 mls. E!I!: Hawkins.
son. Art Oil-1, Lois Sinclair; Tom Lester, midget boys, 1 ·,, Boch boys 103 cd

.Lenard Dennet. Art Pastels nie, sho! put. Larry Flo Ca6PY"":.2?"? ,2;: l "· • '' Jiy Crajr rig, MI .e-1, Patty Stamm; 2. Jimmy midget boys, 220, 440. mule. ._" ·""," jc,ye
+i Hawkins. ",, ' '. io1l. 44n yd. Im rd±,

~i 1 • /,, 1 ·... . 1Pl1yl11s Leunzler, nidg. burd .. ·,i;:_ _c,~I. '?.ii Taraln. 1 iii
.

1 1
,

1

,,, 1 A spoc,, 1 ri:e cntation \\', s I igh Jump, hot put. I :.._·Jim Crn.l!,r. :\like noult. Larry

I
' \ m~dc to the .snow Queen by canny Chari:lon.neau, bant., 1 Fulton. Ru. n:n" oro'.ld - Jim

;'·,.1' ,j II ', • ' :\1,.yor Crossf,el~. A specl~I 220. Phillip McN·eely, 75 yd., I Crai::' Bi !y -r::.wt··ns. '.\iiki:!
--ch"mis lull ~E; ] /award was also given to Debbietiigh jump. Patrick Mandin, ioufi. 12 1. shot Jim Craig.

Mayor cross1eta or watace Gardens welcomes Chier Aay /!th (or,"""" ","2,,32"?'[ant.. _shot put, disc. Eddie iii.e ti@iii. ii raria. iso
Frank and granddaughter Miss F. Prince to awards presen. o compet mn ± meet. Motterhead, jr. boys, high yds. Jim Crig, Ike Hoult.
tations. Kay Petrson was given a spe- jump. Shirley Jones, midg..

cial award for sportsmanship. jigh ju.np.
Sunday, June 14 saw the Znd thirds; Margaret Smith, 2 sec- Eileen Grice, Va! Jones and Llewellyn Purnell, pee we, 50,

awards presentation for Wall- thirds; Colleen Ireland, 2 Sharon Leuszler for competing 7s yd. Kathleen McLaughlin,
ace Gardens personnel. There thirds; Val Jones, 1 third; in provincial championships pee wee, broad jump. Mike
was a brief entertainment Lary Fulton, 1 third; Alice in Vancouver for basketball /etmore, midget, disc. Billy
program to start off the after- Lelonde, 1 third. Sharon being named one of pawkins, midget. high jump.
noon. FL Cartwright, com- Wallace Garden Padmonton the top basketball players in " "
missioner of recreation for Champs 1, Bill Cartwright; championships. Class A Midget Girls, 60 yd.
Wallace Gardens acted as 2, Derek Mason; 1, Kelly Totem awards were present- Sharon Leuszler, Margaret
master of ceremonies. Simon, John Perry; 1, Ernie ed by Chief Andy Frank. This Smith, Mary Reid. 100 yd.
Tenn Band, Dwayne Rawluk Lawson; 2, Jim Simon. Girls was the surprise of the day. Sharon Leuszler, Phyllis Leus- '

and his boys put on an excel- open, Sharon Leuszler. Sports- The totem poles were carved
lent performance for their man award, Wayne Leary. by one of the members of the
first appearance. Next we had o Girard J. presented the Puntledge tribe. These are
the Junior Square Dance Club NRA Hunter Safety Awards awarded along with a scroll
give a demonstration which and Rifle Club Awards. which reads:; ""The Wallace
was well received. Chief Andy Sharp Shooters Bra,, Gardens Recreation Commis-
Frank danced wit hhis grand- myth, Donovan Girard, Fol sion wishes to show their a
dauhter from Campbell iver. ert Ireland. larksmvn preciation by presenting you
:elvescf. ETAOI ETAO ETAET Jerry Girard, Kelly Simon, with one of the first Totem
The children enjoyed especi- puck Joh, Michael Girard, awards
ally the lovely costumes. K d; 'hi! ·Ien Adamson, Ph. Dyke., for services rendered to the
Mayor Crossfield gave a Steve Sweeny, Bill Tarala, community

short speech and then the Brian Smyth, Sandy Gardenir, for endless hours of patience
awards were presented. Jim Craig, Jim Simon. and timeless effort
FL L. Steadman presented Rifle ist and an average for achievement and fulfil-

the AFHQ awards. 97 I, Fred Lazo; 2, Bil! ment of all assignments
FL L. Steadman, Wallace Tarala; 3, Paul Stitt. Top girl, for willingness to help in all

Gardens badminton cham- average 93, Linda Yates. endeavours
pions. Wallace Gardens League and for knowledge and sportsman-
Bowling AFHQErnie Law- Pay-off Champions presenta- (Please Turne to Page 7)

son, Pat Miller, Dave Peterson, tons by Padre Parkhouse. (See Rec. Awards)
Val Jones, Phyllis Leuszler, Trophies donated by Kel-
John Perry. bert's Trophies.

AFHQ How Fit Phyllis Tam, Luck Strikes Pat
Luszler, Larry Fulton, Sharon Miller, capt., Malcolm Mc
Leuszler, Ji Craig, Jim Sim- Clelland, Ernie Lason, Helen
mon. Foster, Denis Rushton, Pat The big summer programme
Track and Field AFHQ McCelland. Dianne Craig, high at Wallace Gardens will begin

Sharon Leuszler 10 firsts; Jim girls average. Ernie Lawson, July 1. Registration from 10-
1 G r. • ·1 l 12 n.m. In the PMQ schoolCraig, irsts; Bil Tarala. 2 high boys average. a. a. • . , ,

firsts 2 seconds, 3 thirds; Billy Basketball presentation by ;c!ass will be in all organized
Hawkins, I first, 1 second; Padre Parkhouse -- Pee Wee sports arts and crafts hikes
Tom Lester, I first, 1 second; Boys Avengers. Midget Boys / cam!r etc. There will also be
Phyllis Leuszler, 8 second:; Avengers. Midget Girls Con- spcciai days for mothers to
Mike Iloult, 1 seconds, 2

1
qunors. It .. l:c p~.rt with a nursery for

onds, 1 third; Mary Reid, 2 Top scorers in league the younger ones. Watch for
your news bulletin.-

t
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P.O. BOX 579

ge •res
PHONE 333-3166

Cour ·nay, BC.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also hive o complete listing of
lots, homes cnd businesses for sale

H190 Island Hi;hay (No. 19), Courtenay, I.C.
Phone 334-4176

Four Blocks South of 'ity Cen.re
32 Units. Various sizes and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. ldeal {or
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Cofiee Shop- Your Hosts: Mike Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN O/'R HEATED INDOOR POOL

I
I-I
I

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FE.SONAL EFFECTS

and all ther classes,

inciwing

LIFE INSUR, !CS

» IGTO!!
INISU'?ACE AGENCIES

13) Cumberland Io2d
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court Hose

s

COLUMBIA TUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The rin with the tiny pro'ectve
units that expd to permit easy pssage over the
knuckles hen self adjust .o the natural shape of your

finger. Always in perfec' position.
Three rings that all ma:ch - Ladies' Diamonv, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
Jocked tog tller os one u ..it. A. compic-te insurance I

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDff WITH NO CA<HACHM<GCS I

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER I
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334- 3911

COTTON

\. ~!i i
! ' ,,

·« , ..

di.L PNTS

Canadian made. San
forized shrunk. Wash

cble. ldeal fer the
handyman for gardening,

fishing or monkey
wrenching in the work
shcp. lors: Khaki,
ark or dark green.

AII sizes.
30 to 46 waists.

Shi·ts to Match
2 tor 5.00

SPECIAL

I

n

•
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

hons 334-3822 PO. Box 1300
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This small, semi-isolated ra
dar station, located in the
rain forest near the north
eastern tip of Vancouver Is
land, thew open its dors to the
public June 6, and 424 turned
up to celebrate Air Foree Day.
They came by bus, boat, car,

and aircraft, with the majority
stopping at Coal Harbour
where they boarded RCAF-
operated vessels for the final

Orage lap of the journey up Holberg
Inlet to the base.

FH+h Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921 For lower Vancouver Island
''and mainland residents, gett-
- ing to Holberg entailed an air

craft flight as far as Port Har
iy, a 6-mile bus trip over a
snaky, hump-backed road to
Coal Harbour, site of the only
whaling factory on the West
Coast; a one-and-three-quar
ters of an hour boat trip, and
a final bus journey from the
head Of Holberg Inlet to the
station itself, a distance of
more than four miles.
With rainfall in the area av

eraging almost 14 feet per
vear, a steady drizzle failed to
dampen the spirits of the
guests, who came from numer
ous small villages which dot
this wet, coastal region.
Immediately on arrival at

the base, a bus shuttle service
went into operation, carrying
the people to the top of Mount
Brandes, almost 2,000 feet
above sea level where the op
erations site is located.
Here, inside two huge radar

towers, the function and pur
pose of the base was explained
by officers and airmen on
duty at radar scopes, plotting
boards, SAG± (semi-automa
tic ground environment) com
puting equipment and the re
iay centre.
Following the tour of the

operations section, the visi
tors were returned to the
headquarters site where they
watched the station softball
team defeat Port Hardy 12-5;
witnessed fire-fighting demon
strations by the station's fire
fighters; attended free RCAF
movies; viewed exhibits in the
recreation centre or even went
for a swim in the station pool,
which was used almost exes
ively by the children, many
of whom had never had the
opportunity to splash around
in an indoor, heated swimming
pool before their arrival at
Holberg.
Highlight of the afternoon,

was the appearance of an AI
batross aircraft from 121 Sea
rch and Rescue Flight, RCAF
Station Vancouver.
Sweeping in low out of the

overcast, the plane flew over

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Ea!f Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central old

'

al#erg
pen hlouse
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K EASY
By personality we mean the

cxtent to which one is able to
interest and serve others. This
ability is made up of habits
and skills acquired by practise.
One such young lady who oozes
personality Is Law "Kelly"
Callaghan (a Scot no doubt).
Kelly" has been an active
member of the Totem Inn for a
long time and it gives me plea
sure to announce her election
to executive position of vice
entertainment officer. As as
sistant to Pat Cote, she will
work to enrich your evenings
at the club. Already they have
pians being executed by a spe
cial sub-committee headed by
Ed Duggan and Gordie Leather
which will endeavour to un
earth local "Totem" talent
with a view to organizing skits
and other acts for presentat
ion in the near future.
You can make this effort a

huge success, as you have made
,the Saturday evening dances,
by participating! The people
who have most fun are the
ones who join in, so contact
your committee members now.

SUMMER DANCES
The Beachcombers Dance

was a super success and also a
memorable one for the de-

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

Thursday, June 25, 1964 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX. TOTEM TIMES

parting Ron Pearce and his
June bride, Val, who were
deeply touched by the send
off you gave them, Alles Gutes
Lieber Ron.
On Tuesday, June 30 at 8

p.m., the inn presents a games
night cum record dance. Why
Tuesday? Wednesday, July 1 is
a holiday. Enjoy this added
evening out, You may partake
in darts, shuffleboard, bow
ling and dancing for only 25
cents. Cash prizes will be pre
sented to the winners and food
will be served. The dress for
the occasion - relaxed- but
please, no slacks or jeans.
Saturday, July 4th finds the

Country Club Orchestra back
at the inn for an appropriate
"U-AI! Dance". Dance time is
from 9-1. This dance has been
arranged with some apprehen
sion owing to the fact many
personnel are on temporary
duty plus the arrival of cum
mer (har har). However, a
good attendance will ensure
more dances during July-Aug
ust.
Added novelty is introduced

by your own Pat Cote in the
form of 60 valuable prizes for
the first 60 ladies to arrive at
the dance on the 4th of July!

Plane Talk
On a plane flight was an

over-lively child who nearly
drove everyone crazy. He was
running up and down the aisle
and ran smack into the stew
ardess who was serving coffee,
knocking the cups and sau
cers to the floor. As he stood
watching her clean up the
mess. She glanced up and
said, "Look, why don't you go
and play outside?"

CARLING
PILSENER

•
This advertisement is no! published or dipiayed by the Liquor Control Board

or by the Government cf British Columbia, rnt4.

the station on two occasions
at slow speed and on the last
sweep, ignited its JATO (Jet
assisted take-off) bottles with
a roar, before disappearing
back into the low-hanging
clouds, leaving a trail of smoke
behind.
A short time later, the visi

tors boarded the buses for the
return journey home, ringing
down the curtain on the first
Air Force Day ever held in the
decade the station has been
in existence.
And now with one successful

Air Force Day in the pages of
Holberg's history book, WIng
Commander Harry F. Wenz, of
Toronto, the station command
ing officer and his staff, are
looking forward to an even
greater Air Force Day next
year with hopes for clear and
sunny skies, something nearly
unique in this region of high
winds and almost perpetual
rain.

"7°.ST-->
"Hey, dad--what's this?"

OFF OUR ENTIRE
REMAINING STOCK

OF ALUMINUM
SUMMER FURNITURE

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

"CUBS GOING UP""

Scoutmaster Dell is seen welcoming Cub Daniel Charbonneau who along with Stephen
Wirt, foreground, David Scott and Alex Wile are being introduced to ASM Bastien and
the scout troop. The cubs are from 2nd Comox RCAF "Blue" pack.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Rood

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Arnett & Wensley ltd.

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCEGENERAL

MORGAGES

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

576 England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334 - 3127

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
334-3445 336-2168 331-2006 3341-3305

Shirt Laundry & Dry leaning
Service

PLANT SH I RT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY -CLEAN I NG
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5', DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Phone 334-3717Courtenay, B.C .
Corner

Established
England and 8th Street
20 Years in Comox Valley

headlights
FELICITATIONS AND SALU
TATIONS
June is noted as being a

month for new brides and of
ficer promotion. We, in the
MSE, have a brand-new 2-
ring Flight Lieutenant in the
person of our MSEO, Eric Cook,
who was a former resident of
beautiful sunny Saskatchewan,
and a graduate of the Univer
sity of Alberta in engineering,
a true-blue westener. As the
old saying goes, for the future,
may all your troubles be little
ones.
Continuing on with the

handing - out - of - bouquets
theme, two of our conscientious
airmen have succesfully passed
their group 3. MSEOP John
Deneuville, and MSETech.
George Daw. This helps to
keep MSE Comox record in
tact, of 100 per cent pass for
MSE Techs and Ops for the
last three consecutive TE, a
record of which we are all
proud.
Vacation-A Good Rule-Keep
Cool
Studies show that the chan

ces of being killed in an acci
dent increase at faster rate
than the increase in speed; for
example, in accidents that oc
cur at 65 MPH, occupants are
twice as likely to be killed as
in accidents at 55 MPH. For
cach one mile increase in the
average speed between 55 and
65 MPH at the time of acci
dent, death increases by about
ten per cent.
Remeber-School's out
A lot of kids get hurt, some

killed, by motor vehicles whose
drivers didn't remember when
they were kids, and didn't al
low some extra care for the
memory.
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Speaking Out
With HOPE I

''I don't necessarily agree with what you say, but
defend to the death your right to say it.' Voltaire.
·I don't necessarily agree So that'll be it for another

with what you say, but I de- yearexcept for those Individ
fend to the death your right uals who'II be practicing un
to say it." Voltaire. til next season in preparation
Final footnotes to the close for it.

of another successful little A well-rounded young lady,
league season of baseball. leaving the last "big dance" at
It must be re-iterated that the Totem Inn, was heard ad

sportsmanship was, without monishing her escort ".. and
doubt, one of the most evident besides, I'd appreciate it if
bcok-marks of the season; and you'd stop referring to me as
i. it is achieved, above all else, a 'barrel of fun'..."
the reward for all the time and
effort volunteered, is attained.
Naturally, the boys learned a
great deal about the game and
had a lot of fun to boot-part
icularly at the wind-up last
Saturday. I've never scen 400
hot dogs consumed so magi
cally. Next Sat., an ail-star
Peewee team will play in a
district tournament in Court
enay, 3 o'clock, Lake Trail
school. This should be an ex
cellent time for everyone to
witness the calibre of ball these
lads are capable of exhibiting.

Good Used

BOUGHT AD
SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
Phone 334- 2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.

SUMMER CLASSES IN
SILK SCREENING

,
I

ANOTIIER 6 •0020

FREE
SERVICE
U

Fashion-Finish, the beauty treat: 1ent
i •

is. • ] $

for your clothing}is FREEwith each
<r • i»

dry :: laces

./

Our SHIRT SERVICE may toke a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tye Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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of today are joyously awaiting
the day of annihilation by the
atom.

An ideal is a thing one cnn
believe in, and with that in
mind, why should e not look
up to youth for leadership:

they say all sorts of unprjnt.-- ~ ! I nble thin~ about rou, because
e, you, always put your garbage

Gorkle..urrgg...sounds of /in those cardboard boxes. But
a contented tomnach. Here in- oU know you have at least
deed is perfect bliss. When we one friend left in the world.
took this photo he was saying one person who cares ...
silly things like "bow-wogggh", Alas! His friendship is only
trf-arrrzggggh" and "woof- s deep as his stomach. Or as
fle'. That's because his mouth ye himself would say in one
was so full of garbage that he lot his more sober moments:
couldn't talk very clearly. But ··Who gives a blorg? I he's
there's no need for him to tell stupid enough to put his gar
yo pr ior magi is·uey- sis sis»a iso«es. is aa.. !" .a ~If
ing this meal. The photo ungry enough to eat it. ii
speaks or itself. otice that" shudder runs through you
reedy smile. Notice those big readers. hat have we here,
happy garage-can ys. He " DOMT BE A «nothcr soup box orator about/[]
1os yc@. vr since you tar- 'f", SpH{/Ml! tot»last society_and create_a/
tccl loaciinr; your g rba!;C in o ~.JL I /\ bright new world? Is this by "'
those cardboard boxes you've f,-,] any chance a bright-eyed

t- SND IN THAT HA.h ·1driven away his mea!-:rie (' high-school student who has
blues. just put down a copy of the
But you can" mak everyone Readers' Digest and has

h. !lPY- Un or-un::itd} (for :-ou) 1 •·-:-- l...:::J5 been profoundly moved by une
this jocular garbage-gobbler ., of its articles" How can you be
has son gh tly dining hab-. is the bove sketch infers, sure? Perhaps you have already
its. He's not contc it with or. inavtian will produce nothing. considered the words which
gin:g breakfast from a box. He But there is always hope for follow. Perhaps you are saying
likes to turn the box: over and hose who are willing to try. them aloud right now. In any
artistically arrange his food In 1954 when W C LJ Lomas event, do read them and then [i».I
al. over vour lawn, the road, was CO of Station Sydney he look very closely and carefully ir1
and your neighbour's lawn. made a suggestion. Last May at your own thoughts to see if Ej

Later he invites his friends,/he received an award certifi- they coincide. E!
t:. :e:;-;;u!!s :ir.d u,e r~ , t1nc!)1 ca e nnd cheque Ior I\. Bet- An id al Is no nee s~arily a • E\ 11 5th St., Courlen:,.y St. 1\nn's st., C:unpbcll Hiver
they do weir on piing and)ween the time of sus:nission[tking of per:cction which hasE} 334-3631 287-3813
chasing as:d arranging. n the time of acceptance, suddenly been conceived. The [%
By this tum:e your neighbors over a decade had passed. Biblical injunction against Eun7JEE5IRE1GEEIJHZI ELLI

:ire r,icd up. They E1ro.v rocks! Submitted suggcsl'ion!' which l:i/ling might bankrnpL dozens
at the animals and say all sorts hve been passed over may of insecticide firms. But let
o! unprintable hi.gs. And often be reconsidered and ac- us consider a more obvious
after they'v cleated up all ccpted. But you must supply ideal. Simply stated it is this:
the garbage off their lans the initiative. young person is as good a

ruler or organizer a an older
one and therefor should be
respected as such. To idealize
uh for is owi sake is sure

ly a wild piece of supidity, 'ut
why should a person pass over

young candidate in favor of
an older n? The argument
given is that the older person
has more experience. Quite
rue, but is i' {good experience"?
It may easily bu that the older
person has jus' taken a lon-
gr time to perfect shoddy
techniques and standard mis
takes. Too ftei thev are mis-
ieu by traditions which are not
f 1 ~cess,ty con eel r ean- J

I i:.-121ul. T. c JOL.r.~er p".!rson is
better placed in order to see
through both errors and wck

}nesses and can perhaps make l
vast improvements for the
Etter nt of the situation.
country should not be ruled
by old people as a fixed cus
om. for it is th young who
make up the life of the coun- ]
t:y. While thy are making :he
m1ost of life, they are at the
same time in an excellent pos
ition to give most generously
to it.

} In these times so much is
,expected of a young person
i' is certain.y foolish to deny
them part of the choice as to
the uidunce of the nation.
The excesses of idealistic feel
[ing to which they tend are
:urmally adjusted by the
reality of life as it truly exists.
Bu: it is essential to note that
this idealism must exist at all
times. TIe world has suffered
two catastrophic wars, and
since youth of today is not

Thursday, June 25, 1964 R.C.A.F.
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FO. ± D USED

BRYAN'T'S YIE SHOP
FARTS

Fi{+k Street
T+RES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 4024

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!

2 (Comox
C± Co-operative

Creamery

naturally intent on destruct
ion and suffering, then why
not let this very feeling seat
itself firmly in the world
leadership situation today? No
person in his riht mind could
truthfully say that the youth

$

only

agree

COMOX, B.C.

oil lite 5<Gisi,
ye9%ire...r a cheery beer
good friends

IE
G F R YOUR

'EEL5S
Stretch Slims, Cotton Slims, Boaters, Shorts, Pop

Tops, Blouses, Casual! Dresses
We also offer a selection of Suits, Cots and Better

Dresses, Lingerie and Maternity Wear.
I:577

m9
isa"co ,,.

i[l!JlpN<=.s

%%

'

Buy this large 27"
x51" crib with a
quality spring-filled
mattress at a special
low price. Heavy
duty crib of good
construction, plastic r
teething rails, drop i
side, adjustable • ::
mattress support, t s

easy rolling casters.
Get both Mattress and Box Spriny .gr

·? $"

For Only - {

$3.188
5.00 Down $5.00 Monthly

gr:gg
R
tI
1.1
I
1

At
fi
El

a.,

LI
tam.
I

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at 17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph, 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
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H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD,
Opp01te Court House·-

CE'td:en need milk 1
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
rcteins for health and
trergth!

"I T'e Hart O The Ccmcx Valley"'
SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

CARLING

MAE},

BEER
L5710.1

Ihis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Ba:d
• cr by the Government cl British Columbia. 2a

INGER
SEWING MACGILES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334 - 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

THURSDAY, 25 JUNE
SATURDAY, 27 JUNE

FLIPPER
Starring Chuck Connors

and Luke Halpin

SUNDAY, 28 JUNE

PARIS BLUES
Paul Newman

Joanne Woodward

THURSDAY, 2 JULY
SATURDAY, 4 JULY

A CHILD
IS WAITING

Burt Lancaster
Judy Garland

------------------------------
SUNDAY, 5 JULY

HAPPY THIEVES
Rex Harrison
Rita Hayworth

THURSDAY, 9 JULY
SATURDAY, II JULY

5 MILES
TO M!DNIGHT

Sophia Loren
Tony Perkin

·--------------------~-----·

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
ospital

Arrangements
WI .E O DE S

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

1953 Consul.
New motor, new paint ...... $450
1955 Anglia
A very clean machine. Econ
omy engineered.................. $595
1958 Pontiac
4-door station wagon. New
valve grind, new paint, custom
radio. New tires.............. $1095
These cars can be financed

with no down payment
if so desired

RALFH'S CARS
! mile South of Courtenay

Ofice 334-4163 Res. 334-4883

ec. wards
Continued from Page 3

ship passed on to others
for these and many other ac
complishments we present
you with this award.
Totem awards were present

ed to Ruth Kelly, Barry Bas
kin, Jim Dougall, Morris
Leuszler.

MissedFO Jim McBride
presented soccer crests to the
Comox Hotspurs, undefeated
Upper Island champs. Comox
Trotters and Comox Colts.
Special trophy awards to Billy
Belch, Jim Dougall.
Sharon Leuszler the Comox

Valley Snow Queen thanked
Chief Andy Frank and his
granddaughter and presented
them with a thank you gift.
Everyone felt it was a very

rewarding afternoon.
The Wallace Gardens Rec.

Comm. wishes to thank all
those who helped make this a
successful afternoon and a
special thanks to tho:e hon
oured guests who presented
trophies.

Introducing to our readers,
Sgt. Doug Dingman, CD, of
2nd Comox 'Blue', - E Tech A
(407 qn), native of Guelph,
Ontario. At present residing in
PMQ with his wife, the for
mer Miss Florence McDonald;
Sydney Mines, Cape Breton.
The Dingmans have four
children, Cub Paul, potential
Cub Peter (this Fall) Brownie
Jane, and infant daughter AI
aina.
Scouter Dingman, when a

boy, came up through on the
Scouting Trail, first being a
Cub, then a Scout, with 1st
Guelph. One of the few lead
ers in our District holding
this distinction. Doug started
as an adult leader with his
present pack as ASM in 1961
and took over as Akela in 1962.
Scouter Doug has at pre

sent 28 boys in the pack and is
ably assisted by Baloo Brian
Bunting. Doug has attended
three basic courses, Comox,
Qualicum and Parksville, in
that order.
Doug's number one hobby or

sport is bowling.

The Northern Lights appear
In the atmosphere at height
ranging from 50 to 500 miles
high.

EW CONTEMPORARY STYLED 3-bdruo., home Ir Con1ox
with unparalled view of the straits and mountains. Finished
fireplaces and bathrooms up and down. Eztra large livii.g
room plus rumpus room.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME plus large workshop, arage, and
chicken house on 9.6 acres close to Courtenay. s8,900 wih
low down payment.
EEMUTIF' 'L 4-BEDROOM SH.A. HCME In Courtenay with
mahogany wall and raised hearth fireplace I!Vi/I; r0on.,
built-in oven and couner top stove kitchen.
COSY 3-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with large double
varage. Fireplace and wall-to-wali carpet i living root.
$13,900.
FOUI-BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL. IIOME in Co ox with sunk:
en living room, double plumbing, finished rumpus room, wo
fireplaces, oa beautifully landscaped lot with superb view.
LARGE S-BEDROOM HOME with full berent on 1 acre of
land close to sandy beach, within easy commuting distance of
Courtenay and Campbell River. $16,000.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME wi h full basement in Cu .er
land, in_excellent condition. Only $1,500 down with pay
men,s of ·75 per month.
WATERFRONT LOTS at $25 down and $25 month.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance purt."
chase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements. We also have an eycellent selection
of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4929

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

e
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ATON'S
Greaest Tire Value!

"BULLDOG" Premium
Quality 'ylon Tires

"LOW PROFILE" DESIGN
offers you more control at higher speeds .
more resistance to fatigue on long runs .
more resistance against heat build-up at
continuous high speeds ... more control and
stability at sharp corners and hairpin turns.

"DUPONT" PREMIUM-QUALITY
NYLON
...the safest, strongest tires are made with
nylon...resists deterioration from moisture,
heat, impact damage and flex fatigue . . -
ffers you a mightier grip and a smoother,

quieter, more comfortable ride !

LOWEST PRICE EVE
Only a huge, Canada-wie special purchase
by EATON'S could offer you this exceptional
tire from a noted manufacturer at this low
est price in Cana.a for this quality.

EATON Special Price

13.33
Size 6.70 15,
Tube-type Blackwall,
each

Size 6.70 x 15,
Tubeless Nylon
Whitewall, each 17.33

AS ILLUSTRATED
EATON'S Budget-Charge Ter with NO

DOWN PAYMENT may be arranged if desired

SIZE TYP!: Price, each
E.aton Special

6.70 15
Tube. 13.33x Nylon Elackw 11

6.70 15
Tubeless, 15.33x Nylon Blackwall

7.50 14
Tubeless, 5.33x Nylon Elackwa!!

ALSO .
5.60/5.90/6.00 x 13
TUBELESS BLACK' aLL

EATON'S

2.33

·T.EAT?NC?
OURTINAY RAN¢M
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BUY BETTE

4"IRA
1ocAt d

I

PARE I
ORK SIDE

GRAIN FED, Govt. Inspected, Canada Choie ll.,

C .

.

Hot Dog or llam.burger

Buns
HOSTESS
Doz. ......ea.

C
HA

20 I.
Kingford

Prices Effective

Wednesday to Tuesday
June 24th to 30th
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n
Parkhouse
Goodbye

kois Father
ihsaas at f in
Squadron Leader Stanley

Farkhause who has been the
Frotcant chaplain here since
1957, has departed for Marville,
France.
The pipe-smoking padre 0:

plained that he has enjoyed
this posting more than any
other he has had. But he and
his wife, Jean, are looking for
ward to their posting to No. 1
Wine.
This will be the pad's sec

ond overseas posting.
Joining the RCAF In Feb

rury 1/42, SL Parkhouse, who
is 40, was trained as a naviga
tor and served on Wellington
bombers with 42 Squadron in
Europe during the Second
World War. After his release
from the RCAF at war's end,
SL Parkhouse attended the
University of Toronto and was
graduated with Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Divinity
degrees In 1951. He re-enlisted
in the RCAF (Chaplain
Branch) in 1953 at Sudbury.
Ont. and served as chaplain
at Station Winnipeg; No. 3
Wing at Zweibrucken, Ger
many; and at Station North
Day, Ont., before coming to
Comox.
Stan and Jean Parkhouse

are an extremely active couple.
Jean was a letter hockey play
er at the University of Tor
onto. Both Parkhouses are
active bowlers. The padre took
great pleasure In driving his
old Volkswagen over some of
the seldom used backwoods
trails and roads in the dist
riect in search of wild life.
Upon tracking down a deer or
bear, the padre would proceed
to shoot it - not with a gun,
but a camera. The Park
houses are avid bridge players,
and it was in fact over the
bridge table that the padre
first met his wife. Enroute to
Europe they will be playing
bridge with WO1 Ostrander
and his wife.

A tea was sponsored by the
ladies guild In honor of S/L
Parkhouse on Sunday, follow
ing his last service at Station
Comox. On Sunday evening a
dinner was held for him at the
Waikiki Restaurant in Comox.
In the course of this the padre
was presented with a number
of gifts.
When he arrives at 1 Wing,

the padre will rejoin his good

Letter ts
Padre 'arkheuse
On the occasion of his trans

fer overseas

COURTESY OF FO KIRKLAND
Led by Squadron Leader Ken

Brown the first part of 121 KU
arrived here on Monday. The
arrival was heralded with a I
display of formation flying by
three of the 121 Dakota air
craft.
The three "Daks" and an

II-21 helicopter are the lead
element in the move of the
RCAF Search and Rescue Unit
which will be completely re
located here during July. By
the seventeenth of July there
will be two hundred and sixty
three men, three Dakotas, two
helicopters and four Aibat
ross' situated here. More than
fifty officers and men have
arrived thus far.

Aside from is wll kown
role as a search and rescue
unit, 121 also provides service
flights connecting Port Hardy.
Victoria, Paine and Vancouver.
The CO of the unit. SL

Brown, arrived with the unit's
first aircraft. He will commute
between Comox and Vancouver
during the next few weeks .o
supervise and monitor the re
location.

\

One of the four 121 KU Aibatross Search and Rescue Aircraft.
A new silhouette for Station Comox.

DEAR PADRE P:
On behalf of the congregat

on we would like to take this
opportunity to express our
heartfelt gratitude to you for
your service and devotion to
the people of RCAF Stn. Co
mox. Your faithful ministry
has been a source of strength
and blessing to all who came
into contact with you. Your
concern for the extension of
the Kingdom of God in this
place has often gone beyond
the call of duty. We pay tri
bute to a faithful minister of
the gospel and a dedicated
Padre.
On behalf of the congregat

ion we would like to extend
our best wishes to you and
your family as you prepare to
take up a new appointment
overseas.
We wish you God's speed

and a sincere thankyou for a
job well done.

Sincerely yours,
The Chapel Committee
RCAF Stn. Comox

Judy Follows Dad's Example
SWO Ostrander to

Hallmark of excellence in the
Girl Guide movement, the Gold
Cord, was awarded to Judy
Ostrander here last week.
Judy's grandmother, Mrs. May

friend Father Thomas who Black and her parents, War
left Comox for Marville a rent Officer and Mrs. Ostran
month ago. der, admire the award which
But words are insufficient as presented by District

to describe what SL Park- commissioner, Mrs. Baird.
house meant to the personnel Judy is fifteen and has ear-
and dependants of Station
Comox. He was a man of ex- ned twenty-seven other bad-
ceptional honesty and sincer- ges in her seven years service
ity. He cared for people. He with the movement. She re
will be missed .., celved the Gold Cord partly

Depart Soon
because of her work with a
Vancouver Guide Group.
O 1 Ostrander w.'o hails

from De:eronto Ontario, has
served continuously in the
RCAF since August 1936. Since
coming to Comox he has ser
ved the duties of Station War
rant Officer. During his ser
vice with the RCAF he has
worked in the Aircraft Main
tenance trade on both the
East and West coasts and ac
ross Canada. During the Se
cond World War, WO Ostran
der saw duty in England with

the RCAF'S
Group.
The family will be leaving

Comox soon for Marville,
France, where WO Ostrander
takes up his new duties with
No. I Fighter Wing in August.
In recent months SL Thom

as, SL Parkhouse and WO 1
Ostrander have all received
postings to 1 Wing. This of
course has perpetrated the la
test Headquarters joke - it
takes a SWO to look after two
Padres. Or was it two padres
to look after one SW0?

No. 6 Bomber
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The lext Two
Weeks in History

EDITORIAL
ARE YOU A CONVERT? (TO BC.'

By FIL H. G. MEINERT
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines "convert" as a

person who has been caused to change his life or opinion. At
first glance nothing seems more far fetched in this Dominion
than the possibility of converting an individual from being
the avid supporter of his home province or home town customs
to an equally keen supporter of an other area. The possibility
is even more remote if he or she is a Newfoundlander, a Cape
Bretoner, or a wheat farmer from Pumphandle, Sask. Yet,
since my arrival on the West Coast a mere six months ago, it
seems as if the whole country wants to go Orienta! Canadian
you know, so far west that it is East).

I
What are the reasons for uch mass mania. such rash and

immediate giving of the soul to a new but junior province?
Surely the decision to abandon one's homeland, friends, rela
tire:,, and memories of youth is not a small one. Was it the
mountains, the people. the money, the climate, or a combina
tion of all things"?

PROTESTANT CHAPEL I.C. CHAPEL
27 July To study ice con- Chaplain-S/L 'T. J. PARADIS

dittons mnd navigation prob- Acting Chaplain MASSES in the Station
lems long the "grain route" O/C , B. CONNOR Chapel- Summer schedule
through Hudson Strait to commencing 28 June, 1964.
Cl hill t DIVINE WORSHIP-1000 hrs 30urcl , a government expe- Sunday8:30 a.m, 10:/ a.m.
dition established three bases Sunday. and 5 pm.
at Port Burwell, Wakeham Bay Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in Saturday9a.m.
and Nottingham Island. The the Chapel Annex. Baptisms by appointment at
RCAF provided a detachmen'/qty Communion 1100 hrs 1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
of 6 officers and twelve air- thie SECOND Sunday of the Station Chapel.
men which carried out regu- month. NOTE: No weekday Masses
lar patrols in Fokker mono- during the week of the 15
planes through the autumn, Holy Baptism Sundays Y ,qune, 22 June, 29 June except
winter, spring and summer. appointment. on Friday of these weeks;

18 July '60-RCAF support of The above times will operate that is, the 18 June, 25 June
the United Nations operations,pm 28 June to 6 September. and 2 July. No 5 p.m. Sunday
in the Congo got underway Mass on the 28 June only.
when 24,000 pounds of meat NOTE: AII other church NOTE: AII other church
and 20,000 pounds of powdered activities will recommence in activities will recommence in
milk were flown from Trenton the Fall. the Fall.
)[ [to [Pp][j] ]q h
Transport Command North Belgium, Denmark, France, 22 July '57The "Iroquois"
Star aircraft. Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, jet engine was offlclally un

Norway, Portugal. Turkey and veiled by Defence Minister
the United Kingdom. GR. Pearkes VC.19 July '58Ceremonies at

Stat:on Winnipeg marked the
termination of the NATO Air
crew Train.Ing Plan under ;
which over 5000 pilots and ob
servers have been trained "%1g
the RCAF for the Air Forces of a

3Brian
and
Nichols -

Hoppy
The following "poem" was

written to be read at last Sat
urday's UALL dance prior to
a gift presentation to W.O.
retired» Hopkins and LAC B.
Nichols.
Brian Nicholls and Hoppy

in appreciation
Last Tuesday's games night
Was fast drawing near.
The Executive Committee
Was in grave despair.
The problem that faced them,
The thing that they feared
Was the monstrous question,

If we kea look at the things that make an area inhabit- Can our shuffle boards be
able, the most dominating factor proves to be the weather. repaired!'
This should draw a few dirty looks as the point is mentioned And then to their rescue,
at an inopportune time. However, the absence of extreme From out of the blue,
temperatures of 40 below and 95 above does much to make a came two gallant craftsmen
person contented. Mind you, a few people miss the cold and
ihe hot sticky days in Winnipeg, Toronto. or Montreal. Mo@ /Both well known to you.
of us however prefer to avoid the possibility of freezing The grade of their work
death and instead learn to swim well. carry rain coats and Can ne'er be surpassed ,
umbrellas, and appear British in more ways than one. And now all we hear is

What about the mountains! Well, generalities are easy "The damn boards are too
to make and hard to prove._but Im sure everyone is awestruck fast!!!"
by their first view o: the Rockies. AI! the pictures available This service they gave us
can never equal the first personal glimpse of hundreds of snow- Can't be paid with a "fifth."
capped majestic mountain peaks. After closer examination And so we've decided
and familiarity, the painfully slow process of nature, of the To give them this gift.
age of our world, and the tremendous forces and pressures in- These gents we have with us
vo!ved. becomes apparent. Most of all though, man is made "
aware of his own relative insignificance, as far as time an{/From Station Work Shoppe,
size is concerned. I'm convinced these mountains are not I give you dear friends,
drawing cards on account of their scenic splendour but rather [Brian Nichols and Hoppy.
for what they represent. It's almost impossible to consider H.PYE.
oneself high and almighty with
twenty billion tons of granite
towering above. So with th t
argument it might be afe to
a. <ume tha mounains assist
in making people happy by
keeping thig in their riht
perspective. That leaves the
people and the money to is-

Don't Say Automatic!

...,

f
1

....

FLOWERS

New car sales in Canada in
1963 totalled 560,000, and in
the year 283,000 old cars went
to the wreckers and the scrap
metal yards.

SAY

i Maytag" ie
I
I

5 J

I THE DEPENDABLE AUTOMATICS I
{
ti

GET ONE NOW!
from

± Finlayson Furniture 'I 'I

"The Little Chain"
000000000

St. Ann's Road PI. 287-3813

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

cuss.
.'c'! " ant huz t0cs.

it is best to sum them up in a
few words. BC. has a Social
Credit government, the cost of
living is high, the wages are
high. There are numerous
races, nationalities, groups,
clubs, tribes and clans. B.C. has
a city or two with the same
cross section as many other
c!ties of the world. They have
murders, mothers, misfits,
monks and millionaires. Also
in, sex, sissies, solicitors, and
sea food. The people are rightly
biased and bold in the selling
of their province to strangers,
yet at the same time, have the
fresh eager look of a people
that know they have a future.
Maybe you have noticed it

also: people either return to
the land of their ancestors or
else they come to BC. The
combination of climate, moun
tains and people to me l un
beatable. I'm a convert.

save more
save more

save more easily
with a

Commerce Automatic Savings Plan
Just authorize us to debit your account at regular intervals;

we'll transfer a specified sum to your Savings Account. There
will be no cost to you, Sit back and watch your balance grow.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

T-SHIRTS
Glen-Isle by Penman's

Fine quality cottons wash
and wear finish. Guar
onteed not to shrink out
of fit. Sizes S-M-L.

Colors: Blue, beige,
loden, yellow, black.

2°
Each

Hipster Casuals'
Low rise jeans for young men. Size 28 to 36.
(Reg. 6.95)
Factory Clearance Price
Slight Imperfections) 4.95

Bill RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
Phone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300

There's a lot of action tak
ing place In Wallace Gardens
youth recreation these days
with seven junior athletes be
ing chosen to compete in the
Provincial Track Trials. The
top photo shows Kathy John
ston breaking out to an early
lead and one which she is hop
ing to duplicae in the PrO
vincial meet. Second photo
down displays Phyllis Leusz-
ler giving a mighty heave in
a shot put event. Phyllis will
be participating in the bantam
girls relay at the provincial,
however. Phyllis' sister Shar
on (who i he bottom picture
appears to be all up in the air
about something) will be coin
, peting in the eighty metre
' hurdles. Tom Lester is the tall

lad with the sirong arm and
he was a winner in the recent
JO0TP shot put event.
Not shown are the Pee Wee..

who will not compete in the
Provincial championships. I.
Fulton (mtdget boys relay),
M. Wetmore (discus), Jim
Craig (440 ydis.) and Jack WII
ander (120 yd. hurdles) will
compete in the event but are
not shown.
The championships will take

place in Richmond on Aug. 7
and all expenses will be paid
by JOTP.

Ateatin Wives
The Cemox valley Hom

make rvice urgently needs
scvera! ladies to work as Home
nakczs, in order to meet cur
rent rcquests.
This service is sponsored by

th Comox Vallcy Council o
Women, and is designed to
provide sui.able help in the
tome when the mother or per
son usually responsible, is ab
sent owing to illness or emer-
eney.
it is financed as a member

of the Upper Island United
Good Neignoour Fund, to
ether with payment from he
famlie: using tis ervice a:
cording to their means. 'The
homemakers are paid directly
by the service,
Help is required for rt

days, full days, or 24 hours in
some cases, for temporary per
iods of up to three weeks.
For anyone with some spare

time available, this can be a
most rewarding tyne of com
munity service.
To arrange an interview

please telephone 334-3141 dur
ing normal office hours.

* * * *
Sleepy Hollow Motel

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, 1.C.
Phone 334 -4476

Four Blocks South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Hile & JeanMendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUI HEATED INDOOR POOL

•

CARLING
PILSENER

a

Ir's the easy way to
order an old favorite

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquer Ccntrel Bo2rd
r by the Coverr.tent at Bitizh Columbia. tns •
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For o
By VE7BIF

A man is a thing with a
mind, and a very powerful
mind at that. Because of this
a common belief or ideal comes
up at once, If you don't think
xactly like the other fellow,
and you surely can't in every

Good Used

BOUGHT AND
SOLD FOR CASH

Va!ley Furniture
Phone 334-2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay

Through
way, then you are an indivi- we'll show you
dual. Well, so you are an in- the first order.
dividual; so what? With trust in himself that

So what nothing; now you he can accomplish and suc
have a responsibility: better ceed, a man can po to the full
brace those sagging arches limit of his ability. So you
and face it, You are created need examples? Look at your
with a unique mind and you ignition key do you remem
must have faith in both your- ber Henry Ford? How about
self and your way of thinking. Albert Schweitzr then? Or
Your responsibility is then to perhaps Albert Einstein. The
carry yourself as an individual things you can accomplish may
amongst all the other ones. It only be the successful stringing
is no earthly use leaning on of a dozen paper clips, but
them, for you will merely didn't you feel 100 better in
topple like a ninepin if they side If you started stringing
move aside. They want to see those clips with the inner con
you dependant and reliant viction that it would result as
upon yourself to accomplish a perfect job? Think how
things, and not tied to their nerve wracking it would have

I apron strings. Just name us been to propose to your wife If
the boss who doesn't want you had no confidence in your
each and evcry one of his em- own oozy-loverboy talents? In

I ployees to be self-rellnnt and fact after the first time you
sure of his individual role and prbably had gained enough

ee a Glass Darkly
a crackpot ot/contidence to propose ', ;;
« score of other prospectv

maidens.
Right now, some time later,

your family is looking to you
to be a self-confident person
and not a wall propper-upper.
They know very well you can
accomplish what will seem
like miracles because you are
an individual and are proud of
your own abilities. Finally, II
you can trust yourself it is
surely going to place you in a
better position to trust others.
Well, you might summarize

this ideal by saying: "Have
faith in yourself as an indivi
dual." At any rate try it. Lots
of people have and, as the
cigarettes ads all claim, it fil
tered out the best.

--,

O

hoose Will el
'efrigerator-freezer

e Frost-rree
o 0

o it ti om
Regularly 359.95 - SAVE 60.00
136 cu. ft. net ccpacity with storage for 143 lbs. in frost-free
freezer ...9.5 cu. {t. in frost free refrigerator. Flowing cold
throughout keeps foods fresh and moist without frost build up, plus
such specialized sections as glass covered porcelain crispers, pull-out
shelf, dairy compartment and ice cube ejector troys to give you full
u,e of the roomy interior. Ma~- 9
netic door seals keep cold rn
Size, bout 64! x 30} x 26;
deep. Model 1364F.
EATON Big-Doy Special, each

17.00 per month (with service charge) - NO DOWN PAYMENT

Save at Least 50.00 When You Buy

V#I dry •arr
(c) 2-speed, 5-cycle washer, push-button model with
partial-fill button, rinse conditioner, dispenser and
off-balance protection. 12-lb. tub. Model W64J2NS.
Reg. 279.95.
Save 30.00.
EATON Big-Dy
Special, Each 249.95
(b) Controlied - Heat Dryer
With 6-button variable heat selection. Safety
switch, multiple venting. Reg. 179.95. Save 20.00.

±±as 9.95z •

Comfort Shaped
Sunberm
havers

Barber-type trimmers for side
burns and neck hair. Comfort
shaped head shaves below beard
line. Five locked-in, precision
honed surgical steel blades. Flip-

.s- 2199EATON Big-Day 7
Special, each

Save on Acrilan Hardtwist
Ordinarily 14.95 Sa. Yd.
An extra-heavy quality exclusive with EATON'S. It's
moth proof, soil and stain resistant, so resilient it is
very hard to mark or crush. 12-ft. width in light
beige, ocean turquoise,
desert beige, Spanish
moss, goldtone, grain
goldtane, chestnut, sage
green.
EATON Big-Day
Special, sq. yd.

Budget charge with no down payment

You Save 70.07 on Danish Modern Suites
with King-Size 9-Drawer Triple Dresser
You've looked and admired these modern, Danish suites at their regular
price of 269.95. Now buy when price is exceptionally low for suites with
smooth - running drawers, mahogany drawer bottoms, solid end gables,
wooden drawer pulls and fully framed mirrors (on dressers). Oiled walnut
finish with matched veneers on 9-drawer 7 triple dresser, 4-drawer chest
and bookcase bed in 4/6, or 3/3 size

EATON Big-Day Special, 3-Pce. Suite

Sice
atisfactory or

1869
honey Refunded"

1175

199.88
+T.EATON C?
COURTENAY DORAN¢H

<.IEE'I; Z "

Salute
tatiom

0 a
Scouter

BY SAII
Introducing to our readers,

this month's Scout personality,
Lac Jerry Dupuis, Clerk-Ad
min 407 Sqdn, native of Mag
og, Quebec. At present residing
in Comox with his wife, the
former Miss Jeanette Simon
eau, Rock Island, Quebec. The
Dupuis have three children,
Brigitte, Richard and Suz
anne.
Scouter Jerry is a former

member of the Ste. Marguer
it-Marie Tr0Op of Magog.
Skip Dupuis as an SM is re
latively new to Scouting.
Starting with 2nd Comox in
1964, SM Dupuis has 17 boys
at present in the troop and is
assisted by FL Pierre Bastien.
Scouter Dupuis has attended

Basic "B" course at Camp Col
well, Nanaimo. His hobby is
photography and his favorite
indoor sport is bowling and
outdoor sport is skiing.

coutiaser
Promoted
Promoted to the rank of

Fiight Lieutenant, effective 1
July, Pierre Bastien, supply,
formerly of of Quebec City.
Congratulations Scouter Bas
tien.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FE?SONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE
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clan was held in the Cpls'
club to say "Au revoir" to FS
Don Henderson, MSE Supt.,
who is transferred to "Goose"
and FS WIII Hetman, MSE

Iy DIPSWITCH Supt., (M) who is leaving the
INTAKE /service shortly. FL Eric Cook
Welcome back to Comox, FS ;SEO, gave the boys the tra

Tom Manning, MSE Supt., ditional send-off. Special
native of Provost, Alt, who tanks to Cpl. Dekuysscher and
has just completed a tour as cpl. Gardner who organized
MSEO at Mont Apica, Quebec. the evening.
Tom has taken over as Whip
in Maintenance. TRAFFIC TIP (VACATION)
SECTION STAG [ An accident can quickly toss
A quiet gathering of the your whole vacation for a loss.

Shirt Laundry & Wry leaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE ,
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY -CLEAN I NG
TWO- HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERYSERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.. .

Comox alet 'leaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334-3717
Corner England and 8th Street

Established 20 Years In Comox Valley

BRAIIT'
PARTS

Fifth Street

CLES
See

ILE SHOP
TIRES

«i+

REPAIRS
Phone 334 - 4024

oil lite 5<eias,
yeg giree...r a cheery beer
good friends"las
agree

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

429 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

Second (Comx
Cuh Camp

BY SAIII
Forty-four healthy, boister

cus cubs from Blue, Grey and
Red Packs played, swam, sang
and passed tests through 3
happy days at Comox Valley
Cub Camp under the guidance
of Camp Akela, Gilwelllan Ken
Wright, who was ably assisted
by Scouters Larry Wile, Ross
Orr, Don Taylor. Roy Bannis
ter, Stu Johnson and Bryan
Bunting. The highlights of the
camp were 13 cubs passing
their Athletes Badge, plus fun
in the water during the heat
wave.
Special thanks to Mrs. Mar

garet Wright, who worked for
days prior to camp planning
menus and food supplies and
even cooking some of the food
at home, also to mother hel
pers Betty Wright, Edna Smith,
Carol Bell and Dorothy Scott
who took an active part in the
planning and preparing, and
Mary Dunbar, Edna Gallant,
Elsie Townley, Lil Grandage
and Pat Bonnet who braved
the various elements and per
sonally attended to the cat
ering needs of the boys at
camp on Saturday and Sun
day.
The weather was almost per

fect. The only rain was Sat.
night and that was only en
ough to lay the dust.
The boys arrived home at

3:30 p.m, on Sunday very tired
but satisfied that they had
had a happy camp.
Well done! And many thanks

to all concerned.I4nil
Er:TR I

I
I

·------------------------~

CARLING

MA8E%,
&i?$.
{48fl

BEER
9910.1

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
• or by the Government of British Columbia,

THURSDAY, 9 JULY
SATURDAY, 11 JULY

5 MILES
TO MIDNIGHT

Sophia Loren
Tony Perkins

SUNDAY, 12 JULY
GOODBYE
AGAIN

Tony Perkins
Ingrid Bergman

SATURDAY, 18 JULY
THURSDAY, 16 JUL

BILLY
LIAR

Tom Courtenay
Julie Christie

SUNDAY, 19 JULY
INVASION
QUARTET
Bill Travers

Spike Milligan

THURSDAY, 23 JULY
SATURDAY, 25 JULY

VOYAGE TO THE
BOTTOM OF
THE SEA
Walter Pidgeon
Joan Fontaine
Peter Lorre

SUNDAY, 26 JULY
CAPE FEAR

Gregory Peck
Robert Mitchum
Polly Bergen

COMOX FLYI NG
CLUB

Recreational and
Flying Training

Location- Near PWA
Terminal Bldg.

WELCOME
VISITORS - ENQUIRIES
Manager - Roy Robertson

Phone 339-2038

Au "Les
The smiling face and bright

personality of EiI Dugay will
be greatly missed in and
around the station. Bill, who
leaves for Marville, France, is
perhaps more popularly known
as "The Brute", but is in fact
a most Inoffensive and p!ea
ant young man who leaves

Page 5

Brute"
nu!ti friends behind. Our loss
is Marville's gain. Bon Voyage
and good health BIII Dugay.

HLAPPY HAZE
Overheard during the lat

ter part of last Saturday's
dance. Don't have another
drink hon, your face is blurred
a!rcady!

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

·-----------------------------·

DIAM s
COLUMBIA TRUE FIT DIAMONDS
For the perfect fit! The ring with the tiny protective
units that expand to permit easy passage over the
knuckles then self adjust to the natural hape of your

finger. Always in perfect position.
Three rings that all match Ladies' Diamond, Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Rings.
The contour diamond and wedding rings that can be
locked together as one unit. A complete insurance

coverage and certificate free for one year.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

LOOK LOVELIER
FEEL YOUNGER, MORE RADIANT

with

HELENE CURTIS

MAGIC
SEC ET

WRINKLE SMOOTHING SKIN LOTIONS
Sr3coths wrinkles away in minutes,

keeps them away for hours

PROVEN IN ACTUAL USE

BY THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

•.... INTRODUCTORY GIFT ..-....
........ OF MAGIC SECRET .

MOISTURIZED CLEANSING LOTION
WITH EACH PURCHASE

$5.75

COMOX D UG
JOHN GREEN - Prescription Druggist

h



Dorothy. 'arol, Betty and
Edna

t 'round a table one day
an: made up a load
f food for the road,
fr a camp that was nearfar

ay.

They worked and slaved and
taste-tested each drop

until they were satisfied,
that the food they could see
would guarantee
to keep fifty young cub

scouts alive.

Then Mary, Edna, Lil, Pat and
Elsie

took on the gargantuan task
and travelled away
to the camp for days
not in the sun to bask!

They served and served 'till
plates were full

and wondered at appetites
that devoured every morsel
and asked for more,
"by Gar!! but you're hungry

types!"

But then it was over and
campfires were out.

and Sunday they al! came
back

from those wonderful days
from the camp far away,
·not a left-over packd in the

sack!

But the work was rewarding,
if you like the smile

from a boy that's had a good
time,

for he needn't say more,
the smile's a roar
that your efforts were worthy

and fine.

There are poets and then there
are,-···· ·

However, many many thanks
go out from the very numer
ous cub parents to these un
selfish and dedicated cub par
ents. And a special thanks to
MTS. Marg. Wright for her
efforts and a thoughtful sug
gestion.
ThankyOu Mrs. Dorothy Scott,
Betty Wright, Mary Dunbar,
Lillian Grandage, Elsie Town
icy, Carol Bell. Edna Smith,
Edna Gallant, Pat Bonnett.

The versatility of the 121 helicopter is illustrated as it comes
small lake.

The Ways of 121
ORDER TO "GET LOST"
STARTS AIR FORCE SEARCH
EXERCISE
When Sgt AI Savage of the

RCAF's Search and Rescue
School in Vancouver was told
by his boss to "get lost", he
did just that. He made his way

into the rugged landscape east
of Lac la Hache in British Col
umbia's Caribou country.
It was all part of "Exercise

Bailout" conducted to test the
men, equipment and facilities
of various RCAF formations
assigned search and rescue
roles in the province.
Sgt. Savage played the part

ot a jet pilot who, supposedly,
had been forced to ball out of

his disabled plane. Also plan
ted in the bush was a life
sized dummy, representing a
passenger in Sgt. Savage's fict
ional jet. The dummy was pre
sumed to be injured.
To add more realism to the

exercise, "wreckage" was also
deposited in the bush. In the
photo above, the 121 KU heli
copter lifts the "patient" to
safety.

SPEAK EASY
BY TOTE 'EM IN

The presence of W. O. and
Mrs. Hopkins, who graciously
accepted the Totem Inn in
vitation to be chief guests,
add to the gay atmosphere
and dignity of the 4th of July
·U-AII Dance".

·Hoppy" as he is popularly
known has a close association
with the 'Inn". Prior to his
retirement from the service
in April, Hoppy was ic Stat
ion Workshops but it was as a
vilian that he came to the
rescue of the club executives,
along with LAC Brian Nichols.

A
Your

EN! LEY

REAL ESTATE
INSUR, ICE
MORTGAGE
SF5CIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

I

'
IS Go@Da.end GOOD forYOU!

Children need milk t¢
grcw on. 'Mith cvery
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!
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Pictured above are the junior leaders in the Wallace Gardens
ummer recreation program.

To place an advert, p:ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. AII ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES
SEWING MACHINES to clar
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fetchers. Phone
334-4711.

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

{x Comox
Ci Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Together they refaced the two
shuffleboards in time for the
recent games night, which is
no mean task at a moments
notice. Hon. PMC W.O. Yeo
mans expressed the respect
and high esteem in which
Hoppy is held by everyone in
the Comox Valley and read a
delightful poem dedicated to
the "rescuers", which was
written by Harry Pye, the club
secretary. The poem, very ap
propriate and amusing was
well received. Acting PMC
John Hope presented W. O.
Hopkins with a gift in token
of the deep appreciation of the
members and executive of the
Totem Inn and concluded with
a brief but elegant speech.
'The dance was excellent,

thanks to the large attendance
of Corporals and wives, who
enjoyed the pleasant surround
ings and warm welcome ac
corded them. It was good to
see so many "old" faces who
had manaved home for the
week-end from distant, Paine
and Cold Lake.
elcome Sea islanders Dance
August the first is the date

set for the next dance. This
will be the occasion to wel
come our fortunate comrades
who ar abandoning the main
land for "Shangri-la"? Doug
Baird and his Grasshoppers
provide the musical tempo. I
her they have lots of insects
appeal too!!!! Dancing begins
at 9 until I and the eats for
the evening will be announced
'. a later date. Price of ad
mission is only 50 cents per
person.
Acknowledgements and Adieus

The foundation of success is
a continuous concentration of
coaching and training by
competen instructors. 'The 'To
tem Inn is proud and fortu
nate indeed to have in its
midst three excellent tutors
who are passing their exper
iene and !znowledge of base
ball and sportsmanship to
willing pupils. LAC' "Coco"
Letour, Brlan Goss and David
Coyne deserve special mention
tor guiding Comox Tridents,
in their first year, to the Upper
Island Juvenile "B" Baseball
championship. Well Done lads!
There is no dearth of talent

in the Airman's club. Neil
Funk excels as a commercial
artist whose skills in the art
have been decorating the hall
Ways Of RCAF St. Comox for
1aany months. Neil' colorful
works, in the form of posters,
advertising our dances and so-.
cial events are admired by one
and all but only the members
of the Totem Inn are fortunate
enough to appreciate his art
istry which is evident in the
loungebar. Neil is a family man
with an attractive wife and
two small children, and though
praise seldom reaches his ears,
we are truly appreciative,

60" QUEEN WIDTH AT NO EXTRA COST!

NOW FEATURED DURING SERTA'S

NATIOI 'WIDE
stat. SALE!MATTRESS •

0 23 More twin·tapered
Serta-Ortholux coils, tem
pered for firm support
o T'oh sisal pad plus
extra layers of fluffy, white
felt
o Beautiful, long wearing
old damask cover, quilted
with foam for luxurious
leepiny; comfort
o Heavy-duty full upport
edge

Coordinated box spring
ives the Serta-Ortholux
Capri mattress the rupport
you need...59.75

«
L,

t

~
EPTE;

«

I'alls
········-;

• Queen,
full or
twin
width

• Regular
or extra
length

D. L. MORRIS
For Servico and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

ANOTHER •0e0

FREE
SERVICE

r7 D
Fashion-Fini e beauty_treatment

for YOUl' C i· ~ it~,~ch
«. • •dry T!"pr ss r

• "t

the drape and bod ·lo

/4.'~~· ,·, .

'''£

4

..,
'--

Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334 - 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

CARS

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Piek-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

JUST completed, unusually
large family home. 2 mins.

from airport gates situated on
a he acre of land beside park
and beach. 2014 living room
with fireplace, bookcases and
beam ceiling. 8 bathrooms, 3
bedrooms. Room for 4th or
rumpus room in basement. Ph.
339-2352.

1955 Chevrolet Sedan
6-cyI., new automatic trans.
New paint. A nice family
vehicle $795
1957 Meteor Ranch Wagon
2-dr. Radio, new tires, V-8
motor, overhld. This is a good
wagon $1195
1959 Pontiac Station Wagon
4-door. Radio, V-8, automatic,
new paint. A real
pretty one $1895
154 Chevrolet Sedan
6-cylinder, automatic trans.
Looks and runs very well $495
These cars can be financed
with no down payment if so
desired.

RALPH'S CARS
1, Mile South of Courtenay

OIfice: 334-4163
Res.: 334-4883

Employees of the government
of Canada, including !ts corp
orations and agencies, number
ed 334,028 at the end of Dec
ember 1963, and payroll for the
month of December was $137,-
693,000.

RCAF Tridents
Upper Island
Champions
LAC's "Coco" Letour, David

Coyne and Brian Goss guided
the Wallace Gardens Juvenile
B squad to their first league
championship, losing only two
games in 14 starts.
Last Sunday the champions

hosted Kelsey Bay in a double
header and invited their keen
rivals to a banquet and pre
sentations held in the Station
Snack Bar. FL Cartwright,
controller of recreation, intro
duced guest speakers SL
Crossfield and Mr. Crockett of
the Canadian Legion. Mr.
Crockett presented the hand
some trophy to captain Bili
Cartwright, while SL CrOS;
field awarded the most valu
able player trophy to pitcher,
Donnie Smythe. Coach David
Coyne, on behalf of his team
and fellow coaches, presented
Mrs. Winnie Leuzler, Director
of Recreation, with a gift in
appreciation of her great and
wholehearted effort in making
the banquet such a success.
Mrs. Leuzler's staff of junior
leaders served an elaborate ar
ray of sandwiches and "good
ies" which were hastily con
sumed by as many as fifty
hungry young men.
Each member of the champ

ship side received a crest from
the guest speakers and S/'L
Crossfield concluded by con
gratulating the coaches for
their splendid efforts and the
Tridents for their great team
work and sportsmanship. On
the playing field the Comox
tridents won the first game of
the double header 12 - 6, los
ing the second 4-3.

REAL ESTATE

Pago 7

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Tatem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.
SUMMER CLASSES IN

SILK SCREENING
Phone 334 - 4821

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opp0lte Court House

MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOME in excellent condition, Ideal
for retired couple or small family. Only $500 down with easy
monthly payments.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME plus large workshop, garage, and
chicken house on 9.6 acres close to Courtenay. $8,900.00 with
low down payment.
MODERN contemporary styled home with large living-room,
fireplace, bright kitchen with built-in stove and refrigera
tor, tiled bathroom, three large bedrooms and full basement
with attached carport. $13,500.00.
SPECIAL Waterfront view lots 6 miles from Comox. Ex
cellent view of straits and mainland mountains. Only $25
down and $25.00 per month.
BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM N.HA. home in Courtenay
with mahogany wall and raised hearth fireplace In living
room, built-in oven and counter top stove in kitchen.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM HOME with full basement on one
acre of land close to sandy beach, within easy commuting dis
tance of Courtenay and Campbell River. $15,000.00.
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM HOME with separate garage. on
%-acre beautifully landscaped. Down payment $2,000.00.
43-ACRE FARM close to Courtenay, 2-bedroom house, barn,
double garage, chicken house. 7 acres in market garden -
$2600 down.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opp0slte Court House

Anywhere you go

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as close as your nearest
HFCoffice. If you need a loan for any good purpose
-borrow confi
dently from a
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF 36 30 20 12LON months months months montha

$100 $... s... $ 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
770 , .... 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 co.ss 41.45 5 .11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 116.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2300 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

oustot FAMc@a2a,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)
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Symbol of the 409 deployment An RCAF Voodoo flying in formation with an F-102 from Paine (foreground) and an F-106 from McChord.
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THE LADIES INSPECT

o arbor
And a Powder Room Too?

BEHIND THE SCENE
on a regular basis in coming
months. 'On The CE Scene"
which is ably written by Cpl.
Bob Upsdell, makes its debut
on page three of this issue.
Although Bob is a recent arri
val to Station Comox, he knows
his subject well and is an ex
perienced newspaper contrib
utor.
'The Ways of 121" are ex

plained on Page 3 by F/O Ross
who is unofficial PRO Of 121
KU. F/O Ross is dubious avout
the future of this column but
we are hoping to hear more
from the squadron.

·Chapel Chimes" has finally
enlarged into something more
than a schedule with the ap
pearance this week of a few
words of inspiration from the
Padres. "Recreation News" has
appeared previously in the

newspaper and is prepared by
Cpl. Stan Shigehiro. It should
be mentioned at this point that
·Recreation News' 'is quite sep
arate and distinct from 'Wal
lace Gardens Rec Notes."
We also take this opportunity

to call your attention to "For
Now We See Through A Glass
Darkly" which has appeared
in the past two issues. 'This
series of five articles is con
tributed by VETBAF who pre
fers to remain anonymous.
Finally accolades must be

conferred upon our regular
contributors who have iaith
fully submitted articles over
the past months: Sgt. Plant
(MSE Headlights &: Scouting
NeWS), LAC John Hope (Speak
ing Out), who is presently on

(Continued on page 2)
See "BEHIND THE SCENE"

COMOX VALLEY FALL FAIR - September 4, 5, 7
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This week the Totem Times is going to do a service not
only to the station but also to the entire district, We are
presenting an editorial on the weather. Now you may well
ask: "Who do you think YOU are?" For this introduction
might indicate that the editor has gone paranoid and is suf
fering under delusions of grandeur.

Not so. There is method behind this brash statement. You
see, I've been contemplating writing this editorial for some
time. But I was intimidated. Sure as the rain falls, thought
I, the rain will cease to fall when an editorial condemning
the weather appears on these pages.

So no editorial appeared and the rain continues in deluges.
nd the Met section continues to pour forth prophecies of
gloom. What to do about this situation? Obviously no prac
tic! solutions have et appeared. Every morning we hear new
outburst of vile cursescu: es which you may have noticed
re tinged with a certain hopelessness. Some fellows go about

chanting incantations of joy and hope. Put h weather isn't
fooled. It knows that beneath this superficial show we are
suffering. This sor' of performance merely e.gs it on. Ano
ther fellow proclaimed that he was going to sacrifice himself
to the water god - ie. take a shower. But nothing works.

Soon we'II be commuting to work by longboat and scuba
suh. Soon we will have to commence fitting out arks with
po: able bars and all the beasts of the earth and things like
:hat. ANT THE WHOLE WORLD WILL BE IMMERSED IN
WATER. Now tha I've committed myself. see if the sun
doesn't come out.)

espectfully
submitted by
C.E. Section
Lord. just keep me human.
please; glad to hlp, sot hard
to ,lase.

He! pme live both square and
a«d clean. a .d sock me it Tm1
acting aean.

Then if ycu hear me complain,
come right in and sock again.
ep in me a sen.e of humor,

let me se the jokes in liie,
Let me be there when wi.s re
punning, but lease kep me
out of strife.

Teach me always to enjoy the
fun and frolics of a boy.
d how to soothe the grouchy

10!s that he'll .nnoy.
Show me how to soothe the
pain, briny sunshine after
rain.

So tha folks both sad and ill.
will always say "please come
again".

If I meet a man whos mad,
how me how to make him

glad;
Let me do a little clowning,
anything to banish frowning,

Grip his hand a little firmer,
make him fel that Im. lis
friend.

When I pass the window-clean
er, with his ladder and pail.

Give my tongue the words to
et him, cheer him through

another mile.
II kind friends are prone to
flatter me and say that I am
good,

Let me feel it does no matter
and just keep on sawing wood.

When success attends my ei
forts, and the fruits come in
with ease,

Keep me rational, keep me nor
mal; Lord, just keep me Iu
man, please.

Author Unknown

Thursday, July 23, 1964

On Helping To
Win The War

BY DOUG SMITII
(Reprinted with permission

of ·The LegionaIre")
It was one of those August

days in Ottawa when every
body wipes their brow and
mutters, "It's not the heat,
it's the humidity." whatever
you called it, one thing was
certain war or no war you
did not have the recruiting
poster feeling to punch old
Ado!f in the nose.
If any of you blokes have

been stationed at National De
fence Headquarters or any
other headquarters, one thing
was inevitable and that as
the ever mounting stack of
files in your basket.
The army might have trav

elled on its stomach in Napo
leon's time, but in the era of
1939-1945 it sure travelled on
its paper. Nothing but noth
ing ever happened unless a file
was first formed to bring the
creature into physical being.
Thusly, toilet paper no long

er became mere toilet paper.
It became "Tissue, toilet, for
the use of."

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Acting Chaplain-
0/C W. I. CONNOR

DIVINE WORSHIP1000 hrs
Sunday.

Nursery--1000 hrs Sunday in
the Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion 1100 hrs
the SECOND Sunday of the
month.

Holy Baptism Sundays by
appointment.
The above times will operate

from 28 June to 6 September.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

I.C. CHAPEL
ChaplainS/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES in the Station

Chapel- Summer schedule
commencing 28 June, 1964.
Sunday-8:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m

Saturday9a.m.
Baptisms by appointment at

1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
Station Chapel.
NOTE: No weekday Masses

during the week of the 15
June, 22 June, 29 June except
on Friday of these weeks;
that is, the 18 June, 25 June
and 2 July. No 5 p.m. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

WELCOME SEA
ISL.ANDERS DANCE

The above dance takes place
a the Totem Inn, Saturday
first August. It is quite the oc
casion and will give you the
opportunity of welcoming the
ewly arrived personnel and
wves Of 121 Search and Res
cue. Turn out as you have in
th£ past so that our new friends
nay always remember the
warmest welcome ever accord
ed them. Dancing begins at 9]

Continued on Page 5)

the
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Extracts from the amazing
correspondence ran something
lore hes lines:

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Owing .o the great number
of personnel on temporary duty
.ly one dane per month was
!: mned by th Totem Inn en
trtme: t commi tee for the

m:mer (ha a) months...
Jvly and August ? ? However,
he l.rge a mndance the past
wo Saturdays has proved that
ne cannot rely o past ex-
perience, or th weather!
Continuous recorded music

is aiays available, though not
.ecessarily perhaps, the cor
rc·a!c for dancing. The ex
cu!ive however, are in the
process of remedying this sit
uation. New dance records are
being purch; ed, and he sel
ection of music will be yours
In the very near future, hen
the entire musical library will
be on display. one will only
have to press a button and have
the music of their choice.
Ou: acting PMC John Iope

introduced a new and youth
tu! musical group to the Inn
last Saturd:.y which proved o
popular that you may be sure
of their return at any early
@ate.

·Sir: I am directed by my
commit!ee to request that your
committee forward for exam
in.nation a few sheets of one of
their ilet ro!ls purchased at
20 pr gross. !t also requested
that the weight of one of the
rolls may be furnished.'
Tep!y came from the medi

ca! hospital a few days later.
"Sir: Herewith the sample as
requested. The weight per
1oll is 12 02."

bursting strength. The samp
le purchased by your commit
tee contains mechanical wood
(about 20) and bursts at 5
to 7 lbs. as compared with
OUR minimum burst 0f 8 Ibs.,
and accordingly the sample is
not considered suitable for
supply.

··Furthermore, the pieces
are 6'± inches long against
our specified 6 inches and

Staring morosely at those therefore the committee have
drab, brown filing jackets, my been getting approximately
conscience told me that I less pieces per roll than
should work through the hum- that of central supply. If the
id evening if the basket was rolls are 1 2oz. including the
to be cleared before tomorrow's core, a further shortage of 5
new onslaught of fresh paper. less pieces is sustained as cen-
Untying the ribbon which tral supply is 12 ozs. excluding

bound the filing jacket I rum- cores.
maged through the mass of
correspondence and futilized 'Any saving which may oemore apparent than real
on the thought of why all this should be reviewed in the light
fuss should be made of toilet at the above information. A
paper. But then again, young sample of better quality cen
and unversed as I was in te tral supply is forwarded here-
ways of bureaucracy, I could aith."
no' possibly know how serious
s part this could play in the Reply to the hospital one
war effort. onth later--Sir: my com-
Delving through this I'mnittee have given most careful

proved to me how little I knee Consideration to your letter.
about the fine art o: warfay but they are unable to agree
Here etore me lay <nu{[, with your conclusions.
iines drawn between two ' "The rolls weigh 12 ozs. ex
chasing department factions, eluding the core, and the as
each determined to win hug Sumption made in your letter

is therefore incorrect.
··So far no adverse effects on

either paients or staff appear
to have been sustained by us
ing a paper of 1 lb. to 2 Ib.
lower bursting strength than
that supplied by reason of the
inclu. ion of mechanical wood.
In this connection my com
ittee would be interested to
know what mecanical wood is,
as they are under the impres
ion that wood is a natural or

vegetable product. Is there a
mineral wood as well as a veg
ctable wood?

··WIth regard to the question
of length of the sheets my
committee feel that 6£ ins.
provides a greater margin of
safety for patients who are re
stricted in their movements
and that there is a possibility
of adding to laundry costs if a
smaller sheet is used.
·Finally, the difference in

From the opposing commit
tee three weeks later-"Sir: It
was partly due to the com
plaints by the hospitals of the
qual::y of toilet paper that
the specification was improved
to exclude papers containing
mechanical wood and of low

AWord for
the Day
What is Love? No doubt this

is a topic which is of concern
to all of us. Perhaps the best
way of obtaining a true con
cept of love is to witness it in
others.
Consider for example, the

lives of devoted men who, in
the past and in the future will
lay down their lives for their
Country and all it stands for,
or consider the lives of other
individuals... Doctors Banting
and Dooley, Madame Currie and
countless others who laboured
courageously on behalf of their
fellow-man.
Such examples serve to un

derline the principle of love,
the principle of self-giving in
the service of others.
The acquiring and practice

of such dedication is the 1e
flection of God's love for all of
us. In so doing we fulfill God's
command, 'love Me love one
another!"
It is well then that if we

hope to achieve any measure
of true happiness in this world
that we strive mightely to
grasp the meaning of tru love
and make it a part of our daily
life in imitation of the Mas
ter!

cost between toilet paper ·up
plied by your office and that
purchased by my committe
shows a saving of approxim
ately 20 and this amounts to
about $600 per annum. It
would therefore appear that
the saving is real and not ap
parent and, in view of the
r·quest for economies in the
hospital service, my committee
sees no reason for changing
their source of supply."
It wa. at this point that I

dazedly closed the file on
··Tissue, toilet, for the use of,"
and looked wonderingly at the
poster on the wall which pro
claimed in bold. !ck letters,
··YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS
YOU."

The Next Two Weeks
27 July 50- 'North Stars" of

of No. 426 (Transport) Squad
ron began operation on the
airlift to Japan, following the
Communist attack upon South
Korea on 25 June.
28-29 July 44 - No. 6 Group

carried out its first 200-bomb-
r operation when 234 heavy

bombers were sent to attack
Hamburg; it was also the
Group's most costly opera
tion s 22 aircraft did not re
turn.
3I July 59 -- Excavation work

vegan on SAGE sites.
July 20 - AIr Bard stations

were established at Halifax,
Roberval, Rockcliffe, Morley
and Vancouver to carry out
flying operations for the gov
ernment; the primary role was
forest patrol with some experi
mental aerial photography.

July 23 - The Vickers "Vik
Ing" was brought into service
as the first new aircraft zc
quired by the RCAF. Eight
were ordered; the first two
were manufactured in the UK
and the other six in Canada -
the beginning of the post-war
aircraft industry in the Dom
inion.
July-Aug. 47 Inauguration

of exchange visits between the
Royal Canadian Air Cadets and
th British Air 'Training Corps:
in the following year exchange
visits with the US CIVi! Air Pa
trol began.

I Aug. 43 - RCAF StaII Col
lege was formed at Armour
Heights, Toronto.

1 Aug. 6I - Largest uncon
fined symmetrical detonation
of a high explosive charge was
detonated at DRB ex} :rimental

in History
station near Medicine Hat,
Alta. Similar to a small nu
clear charge in blast effect, it
was completely non-radioact
ive.

as this fellow
voled
Wallace Gardens'
most hated and despised
man for 1964 2
Does he torture children in his basement ?
Does he breed polecats in his backyard ?
No !
No, in most respects he's a pretty ordinary
even has some of the earmarks of being a
success.
For instance he is well known by PMQ residents.
They are always picking up his garbage.
Or watching his dog dig up their gardens.
Or swearing when he drives over their lawns on
one of those ''late nights.''

Yes, he's a fairly well known fellow.
That's the trouble.

Wallace Gardens Rec Notes
Summer Recreation Program
An extensive summer pro
ram is presently in progress
for the PMQ dependents. Pro
prams are planned on a week
ly basis and in the near future
camping trips, beach parties,
hikes and swimming are plan
ned over and above the normal
scheduled program. Under the
supervision of the Recreation
Director Mrs. Leuszler and
LAC Bob Bouchard, plus 5 e
nior leaders and 6o volunteer
junior leaders, the summer
program at Wallace Gardens is
in full swing.
Swimming lessons for non

swimmers and up are held
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday mornings. Special ad
vanced arts and craft classes
are held every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon. Copper
craft and model building are
held every Monday afternoon.
Drama club meets every Wed
nesday afternoon and on Fri
day competitive sports are
planned for the full day.
on Saturday July 1I the

PMQ pre-midget all star base
ball team hosted the Navy pre
midget all stars. The team1s
were quite evenly matched and
after seven hard fought in
rings the Comox team walked
home with a 15-13 victory.
Many thanks to the support
ing audience. The little nine
ycars-olds and under were
really great.
AF'HQ have announced the

results for the dependents
track and field wire results
held recently. The following is
a copy of the results:
Midget Girls:
60 yd. dash, Sharon Leuszler,

Com1ox, 7.4 sec.; 100 yd. dash,

Linda Gasbolt, Cold Lake. 12.0
sec.; 220 yd. dash, Linda Ryon,
Cold Lake, 29.2 sec.; Broad
Jump, Sharon Leuszler, Com1ox,
15'4"; 8lb. Shot Put, Judy Dalh
gren, AFHQ. 36'81".
id;et Toys
100 yd. dash, Steve Bousquet,

Rockelitte, 10.9 see.: 220 yd.
dash, Jim Watts, Cold Lake,
25.1 sec.; 440 yd. dash, Wayne
Johnson, Cold Lake, 59.4 sec.:
Running Broad Jump, Wayne
Johnson, Cold Lake, 18'51";
8 lb. shot put, Brian Lathen,
Rockeliffe, 39'11',
Juvenile Girl

The Ways of
121

The one thing all squadrons
in the RCAF have in common
is the squadron crest. And

guy, and the most common ones ap
social pearing on the flight line at

Station Comox for the past
few years or on any flight line
for that matter, have been
ones depicting a variety of wild
and wicked looking, deadly lit
tle birds and demons. But a
new crest is becoming more and
more common at Comox. This
crest depicts a cloud shrouded
mountain towering over a body
of water, with a hand reach
ing down from the sky to lift
another hand from the water.
The motto appearing on this
crests reads simply, "SALUS
AB ALTO, which in English.
equally as simply, means "AID
FROM ABOVE" This is the
crest of 121KU which has just
recently Joined 409 and 407
Squadrons at Comox.
If you had been on 121KU at

Sea Island you would be
readily aware of the availabil
ity of talent waiting to be cul
tivatcd by any single member
of that unit. But if any unit
ever had one favourite woman,
the pride and joy of 121KU
would undoubtedly be a little
girl named Sarah. She's not
really much to look at, in fact

60 yd. dash, Lynda Clark, she is kind of dumpy with long
AFHQ. .3 sec.; 100 yd. dash, gangly appendages, and she's
Phyllis Leuszler, Comox, 13.1 a little black in colour. Sarah
see.: 220 yd. dash, Margaret is not actually a woman but
Smith, Comox, 30.7 sec; Run- is a little guardian angel who
ning Broad Jump, Phyllis Leuz- watches over each and every
ler, Comox, I1'5"; 8 Ib. Shot RCAF aircrew that takes to
Put, Phyllis Leuszler, Comox the air. She is also unusual as
25'4". a woman in the fact that most
Juvenile Boys people tend to take her for

100 yd. dash, Reg. Cleveland, [ranted, ignore her, and sin-
cerely hope they will never

Cold Lake, 10.6 sec.; Jim Mor- need to avail of her services.
rison., Downsview, 10.6 sec.:,,id again, unlike most women
440 yd. dash, Bruce Antonelle. she, not complaining, accepts
Rockcliffe, 56.2 sec.; Brian Mc- this with unfailing loyalty to
Ewing, 5 SD, 56.2 sec.: One mile per man, uh, men.
run, Bruce Antonelle, Rock- So if the gentlemen of 409
cliffe, 4:58.3 sec.; Running or 407 Squadrons ever had any
Broad Jump, George Cloutier, fear or reservations about their
uplands. 19'1"; 12 lb. Shot Put, type of operation they may
Pete Waddell, Uplands, 40' cast aside their doubts and et
10%,". their minds at ease. As if they
Eleven units entered the shold ever find themselves in

competition and of these seven a position where they require
had winners. Amon the units her services. they should call
entered this year were sever] on Sarah, have confidence in
isolated units without proper her ability, and she will be
track facilities. It is suggest. their pillar of strength.
ed all PMQ councils consider Twice in the history of
promoting this activity with a
view to entering the 1965 com
petitions.

Behind The Scene
(Continued irum rage 1)

leave; LAC Jim Dougall (Speak
Easy), Mrs. Lueszler (Wallace
Gardens Rec Notes) and F/L
H. G. Meinert (presently on
leave).
Is YOUR section represented

in the Station Newspaper? If
not and if It SHOULD BE, sit
down at the typewriter and
marshal] a couple of hundred
words. Send your submission
into this office on or before
the Monday deadline, Still
doubtful? Phone this office at
228 for fur

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courrenoy, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

By BOB UPSDELL
It is unlikely our SCEO, S/L

Bob Noonan needs any intro
duction to most station per
sonnel. However, with the ad- '
dition of 121 KU and the in- '
crease of our security section
personnel, there will he many
to whom we are relative stran
ers.
Introductions of CE people

and jargon seem to be in order.
The Officers heading our '
team are:

A the reins - SL Bob No0-
nan. SCEO.
CE Admin. Officer F Art

Uyeno.
Operations Officer FO

Len Gibson.
Design & Requlreme. nt Offl-1

cer F/O Nelson Kuhn.
These officers make up the

nucleus, orbiting around them
are FS Murray Bond NCO i/c
OR; Sgt. Larry Perry NCO i/e
D & R; WO2 Orrin- Yendall,
Construction Maintenance Su
perintendent or Foreman of
Works. The various shops i.e.
carpenters, painters. plumber,
electricians, refrigeration come
under the CM Supt. The varied
tasks of the Roads and Grounds
Section come under the super
vision of Mr. Garry Marriott.
The man responsible for the
periodic movement of those yel
low vans is Mr. K. Kirkpatrick
/c Preventative Maintenance
FIught.
For the benefit of those un many and varied tasks ssign

familiar with changes of m Cd to the CE squadrons that
CE trade designations theg has mnade necessary the trade
are the latest; designation changes. We feel
ESTech -. Electrical system 'hat our tradesmen will prove
technician, formerly kno,, 'o be as versatile as their new
as electrician CE. assignments.In future issues we wiil fur

STech- Sructurai Techi- ther describe the working of
cian- used to be a carpen- your CE Section. Introductions
ter or painter and is now a or the many personnel employ
combination of the two ed with the CE Section not
trades, so don't be alarmed mentioned here will be forth
if you see a carpenter paint- coming.
ing his own handiwork. Through this column t 1s

CM Supt.- Construction Main- hoped to better acquaint yyou
tenance Superintendent re- with the CE Section, its tasks
places the old familiar FoW and personnel.

I21UK she has been used and .sarah: beacons one ha1r1on
on both occasions she came after taking off from Van
through with flying colours.
The first successful Sarah
search in the RCAF as car
ried out by T-33 304 from
121KU, and the second, more
well known to the reader was
when a 101 crew ejected just
east of Comox. The standby
Albatross had picked up the

On the CE Scene
I

S/L Noonan
or Foreman of Works title.

Pim1b GFT Plumber gas'it
ter, the change here is the
addition of the word gasfit
er the work remains un
changed.
The only place the new aade

designation abbreviations are
normally used is in DRO's
however should you hear some
one proudly refer to himself
as a Structural Technician or
one of the other professional
ounding titles, he is basically
the same CE tradesman as in
the past.
It was the increase in the

couver.
So, gentlemen. a toa.t to

Sarah, may we treat her as our
first love, recognize her, res
pect her, never take her for
granted, and never above all
use her.

R. J. ROSS.

SUITS
3PORTCOATS
RAINCOATS
SLACKS

For The Well Dressed Appearance
Select Your Wardrobe

at

Bill Rickson Menswear
Your Friendly Menswear Store

WELCOME to RCAF COMOX

4
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_- }, ' H ·b number of truck loads was, ig 30O feet west thus provid-

F N W S Th . h I orton s ar our
1

. 12,578_ Ing n snfc protected ,1;mcr har-
@l [OW 'e ee ]I'Ul cot@«@ trrs«e» re »rester as a,egg/or tor us.st,Ar or,,Pr-

(il D kl - snna, clay and stone above the of 735 feet and ls aproxlmately sonncl and ~heir de~l~rdb~ts;~a' ass ar y · . 'E".B \F. beach. •An area near the bench 60 feet wide. It ls npproxlm- The log oom~ \ l ts of
.'.. by E7I /was cleared tor the buildingslately o teet in hetgii at its/placed at thg_OU" "?"""",,jn

Well. the ins~ two articles of I or she ls a nut or else. slightly from the old bench Slte. Dis- highest point and 20 re.ct at thc b~akwr er iJ leave u:
this series have attempted to plastered. Just 1et two youn, /carded steel matting was In-/its 1owwest. The angle ot des-/boas ,"9_,"""h,]",{n'

hi stalled for use as a boat sent is approximately 1 foot inner 1arour '
take well worn and practical people embrace each other on launch ramp and ran out from l4n 10. Additional proposed plans
ideals and make them more a public street and the resuits /the beach shore for approxim- Following this construction, /include:
obvious than they might have are amazing. Young children lately 150 yards. the beach committee under a One or more wharves secure-
cemed. Just for the heck of it are removed at once from the ·db il • stalledIn 1962 little was done to direct supervision of oI ly anchoret y pies mnsta .
let's not state any ideal this scene and adults frown con Improve the situation although 'HORTON laid the steel mat- within the inner harbour.
time and instead let's just descendingly on this "shock- through station assistance the ting down on the newly con- These wharfs are provided
take a look nt you gloomy/ Ing" display of lnllmncy. A steel matting vas lifted and structed boat rnmp which was for small boats of the non-
people, Let's face the facts, person who can brighten up a replaced on the existing sands built on the west side of the trailer type to tie up at.
people have forgotten how to day by making you laugh 3f the beach. FS Tom MAN- main b:eakwater. This boat b Log bumper; on each side
live and fully enjoy life. Let's heartily when you phone them /ING, ME Section, cleared the ramp extends approximately of the boat ramp with a
say right now that there ARE is considered an exception. peach of boulders and laid the co feet from the top of the three-foot wide walk in-
exceptions to this, for sure as But let's watch an excellent foundation for the present main breakwater and well stalled on top of the logs.
shooting some bushy creature ' example of the gaiety of our\Breakwater by utilizing the/enough beyond the low water The chairman of the Beach
in the fifth row wil! spring to modern life. The traveller or stones and rocks from the mark to allow launching at committee also mentioned
his crutches and will fiercely vacationer who is using his or peach. any time and has a width of that the Boat Club House may
deny this if I say it and leave her automobile to make a trip I the spring of 1963 the approximately 15 feet. possibly be moved from its
no escape clause for myself. is out for one thing and one present CAdO SL TOWN- The beach committee has present location and be instal
Largely speaking, people are a thing only destination Or LEY) spear-headed a drive to existing plans which include led on the main breakwater at
worried set of marching plants bust. They are in such a sweat tr-activate the spirit and dir- the instalation of a series of a later date.
at the present time. to reach it that their time is ctd that a Station each log booms, chained and an- (More about the Air Force
The vegetation starts with evenly divided between their committee be formed with the chored from the outer points peach in a future Totem Times

the children. At an age when wristwatch and their speedo- chairman to be WOI AG HOR- of the breakwater and extend- issue.)
they should be learning to en- meter. The fact that they TON.
joy life to the full and accept might have passed through The committee thus formed
it for the marvel that it is they matchless countryside and na- consisted of NCO's from key
are studying for their weekly tural beauty is completely over- positions and were WOI HE
exams in school with all the looked. An artist or someone OSTRANDER, SWO, Sgt JO
zeal of Medieval Alchemists, who attempts to present a HANSSON, 409 Squadron and
When they pick up the comics feeling or a picture in sound FS Jack SAVILLE 0f 407
it is not to laugh but rather to words or colour is an outsider squadron. Others added were
follow the daily exploits of a to this unappreciative culture. /FS Don HENDERSON, ME
horde of macabre and tear- People are wonderful and Section and FS Murray BOND,
jerking creatures who romp I'm glad to be alive and one CE Section.
from murder to murder and of them, but I detest what they This committee under the
busted marriage to divorce seem to love doing to them- able direction of the chair
court. After this the "Happy" selves. The ability to live life man, WO1 AG HORTON, for
children of the day have a for all that it is and for what mulated new plans for beach
choice; should they watch a it can bring is gone in most improvement.
nice massacre of naughty Ger- cases and the years are a pro- Steps leading to the beach
mans by fearless attackers or gression of minor rat-races, were repaired. Garbage dis
should they settle down to a always fleeing from bill collect- posal cans were stategically
little healthy, normal neuro- ors and things which are not located along the beach.
tic frenzy over their home- worth worrying about. When a Debris such as logs, seaweed,
work? person feels happy they seem etc., was cleared from the area.
The gloom starts with the to think it is a temporary Problems arose whereby

children (just as adults do, Freudian neurosis which will general debris floated in and
when you come to think of it) pass off. Did they ever think piled up on the steel matting
and it keeps right on going. of passing some of that happi- and required clearing to enable
The person who walks along ness to someone who seemed a /people to use the boat ramp.
a street and dares to sing is bit glum? I bet not. In the autumn of 1963 there
immediately categorized. He By VE7BA Was mention made of new

runway construction and the
necessity of finding a place to
discard the old concrete, etc.,
from the present runway
which was to be broken up by
contractors. A survey reveal
ed that the closest feasible
site was in the vicinity of the
present Air' Force Beach.
In 1964 due to transfers of

personnel, a new committee
was formed consisting of WO1
HORTON, FS M BOND, FS
MANNING, WOI Bob PARKER
and WO2 Joe GIRARD. The
SCEO, SL NOONAN obtained
permission from the Land
Commiss'oner, B.C. Provincial
Department) and also the
Federal Depa tment of Public
Works for the foreshore rights
to the area where the Air
Force Beach is now located.
On being informed of this

permission the Peach Commit
tee rcommended that the CE
Section approach the contrac
tor with a view to making ar
rangements to have the dis
carded concete and residue
utilized as a breakwater to
protect the Air Force Beach
and boat launch site.
Thls recommendation was

carried out by the CE who ap
proached the contracting com
pany, who agreed to dump re
fuse from the broken up run
way over the bank in the vie
inity of the Air Force Beach.
The construction company

was very helpful and co-oper
ative in this matter and In
dumping refuse as suggested
by the beach committee. The
contractor Miller Construe
tion) under the able manage
tion), commenced dumping of
concrete and residue from the
airport runways on June 13th
and with 12 dump trucks
hauling an average of fifty 5
ton truck loads each per day,
completed the job In approxi
mately 30 days.
A total amount of 62,540 tons

was used to construct the pres
ent breakwater and the total
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Anywhere you go

ARNETT & WENSLY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

Thursday, July 23, 1964

Airman Receives
Para-Resare
Badge
RCAF STATION NAMAO

Leading Aircraftman D. T.
Parker, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. V. Parker of Choiceland,
Sask., was graduated from a
six-month para-rescue course
on Friday, July 17th.
He received his para-rescue

badge at a wings parade here
near Edmonton.
LAC Parker, a munitions and

weapons technician serving at
Station Comox, joined the
RCAF In April, 1956.

R.CA.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
--------------------
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IS G@OD.and G@@D ferYOU%,
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

g Comox.:e Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

- RECREATION NEWS
Page 5
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SOFTBALL 1Of16July 64. Springs, cohos and blueback5
[] by STAN W L pts/have provided snorts fisher-

Intersection The four inter. OSM's (Off-Sgts) 3 1 2 2 men with great catches.
] section softball teams have Corporals 2 0 2 O The Tri-service FIShIng Der-
1been reshuffled and reorgan- Airmen 3 3 0 6 by will be hosted by Station
ized to form more evenly bal- Outdoors Trout fishing up comox on the 7-9 Aug. AII In

lanced teams. It was found in in the Fry Lake area has been terested personnel are request
[the past, some teams were excellent. Catches of 1 and 2- cd to register as soon as possi-
4stronger and over- powered lb, cutthroats have been com- ble. Two teams are required
[ causing lack of Interest in the mon around the fresh water and names will be picked on a
weaker teams. With the re- lakes. Fry Lake, Grey Lake, and first come, first registered
shuffle it has overcome this any ardent fresh water fisher- basis. Four officers, four Se
situation and seems to be men. nior NCOs, and four Corporal
working out satisfactory. The Fry Lake Recreation and below are required. Person-
Standing as of 16 July, 4. Cabins are in excellent condi- ne! are requested to provide

P W L pt ion for any day or overnight their own boat and motor.
Braves 6 4 2 g campers wishing comfortable Entry fee is $3.00 and $2.00 will
Orioles 6 4 2 g dry accommodation. Keys for be refunded for fuel. Entry
Mets 6 1 5 o the cabins are available at the registration closes 31 July, so
Athletcs 6 2 4 4 Rec Centre and any personnel register now. For further in-
An all-star team has been wishing to make use of them formation contact the Rec

selected from the Inter-sec- during the summer are reques-

1
Centre at local 315.

tion teams to represent Station Ped to make their reservations
Comox in the zone playoffs t before hand to ensure against
be held in Station Namao on any disappointment. Person- [
2n t nel are also requested to leave •9Aug. t0 5 Sep. the n the }Inter-Mess Due to the te cabins in the same condi-
movement of personnel from ion as they were when they

first arrived.this unit for the summer, there
has been a shortage of ban Trout rods, salmon rods, cole
players from some of the mess man lamps, axe, swede saw and

shovel are available at the Reces. The Officers and the Serg- centre.
eants have combined to form q[[, F
one team thus cutting the Salt Water Fishing - Excel- 'alley 'urnifure
inter-mess teams down t, lent salmon fishing is report- Phone 334- 2519
three teams. Inter-m ed all along the east coast of 45 'Hite Avenue• ·r-1tess games Vancouver Island from Bates "Oare played every Monday and Coure,3y
we@iesass eventes and 0e,F""""""""PY"""L'
Brewster Lake are providing
limit catches of cutthroats for
intersection games are played
every Tuesday and Thursday
evening. All new personnel that
are interested in playing ball
are to contact the Rec Centre
and they will be assigned to
their respective teams.
Inter-mess league standing as

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as close as your nearest
HFC office. If you need a loan for any good purpose
--borrow confi
dently from a
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.
ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANSor :6 30 0 12L0AH months months months morths
$100 +...s.. $ 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 a 31.65 44.13 69.21
1000 6o.$8 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93
Abe pyres itde prual id iterct mt so
tad preetrasymet, tt de ntitue tat d
L's inetaco.

ovsrnoLD rAMc@la?)
COURTENAY-

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)

PHONE 334-3127
' .

Assyrians stretched nets in
the forest and drove game in
to them 700 years before Christ
was born.

oil lite •
faclabel

yeggiro..r a cheery beer ,
goodfiends arr
agree

CARLING BEER
B9910-1

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
• or by the Government of British Columbia,

BEST BUYS
IN TOWN

¥
5-Piece Dinette
36"48"- 60' Table
ond 5 Chairs .

7-Pce Ranch Style
3648" - 60"- 72"

Table and 6 Chairs
99.501

Table Lamps
:.~-~:~.~: 9.95From, Regular

Sale Price

79.50

Picture Window Planter Table

Reg. $79.50. Sale Price 53.oo

These are just a few of the many outstanding bar
gains on display. Look for the yellow and red sale
tags during our ANNIVERSARY SALE.

D. L MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Good Used

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND

SOLD FOR CASH

Speak Easy
(Continued from Page 2)

p.m. till 1 a.m. and for the first
time (I understand) the Totem
Inn hopes to present a skit or
two for your added entertain
ment, featuring members of
the club. Food will be served,
Doug Baird and his Combo
provide the musical tempo and
the admission price ONLY 50c
per person.

409 - 121 - 407
To our new friends from Sea
Island,both loyal and true

We wish 'All the Best" which
is only their due.

But to ensure a warm welcome
and leave nothing to chance.

Our club has arranged a "Wel
come 121 Dance".

It certainly would be a great
crying shame

Should some of our boys not
make it from Paine.

But should they come back it
would be ever so gay

If they'd pick up 407 as they
slave in Pat Bay.

Yes, we must all stick together
and be perfect hosts

Cos one never knows when one
might get lost.

Who'd we rely upon to get us
out of a mess?

Why of course, our new friends
121 Sleep and Rest!

GREAT SCOT
A retired Scottish colonel,

who was dull o' hearing was
sharing a table with his son
and an American tourist in a
local pub. The colonel instruc
ted his son, "Ask the stranger
if this is his first visit tae Scot
land."
"Naw", bawled the son, "He

says he was here as a soldier
during the war.'
"Ask him where he was sta-

tioned."
"Glasgow, Father."
"Ask him what part.'
Says he was near Dennis

toun."
··Dennistoun, amazing! Ask

him if he knew Lady Muck."
With that the American got

quite excited. 'Say, did I know
Lady Muck! Ill say, what a
dlsh! Boy did she throw some
wing dings, That dame was a
hot number!

··Whit did he say," asked he
colonel.
"Says

Father."
he knew Mother,

----./•00

FREE
. SEI'ICE

I. '✓ ".--
~ ·"'~•·"'-

Fashion-Fite eyfsvtreatment-for your cl9A. ·FREE witheach
t. • « + • t

dryeleani Thisprocess replaces
',2,-

l
the dray ody clothintg

l

/4' ' ......---..

y a

ANOTI-IER

. ,

Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Piek-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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FOR NEW AND USED

BICY LE
See

B}ANT'S C'IE SHOP
PARTS

Fifth Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 4024

HI. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

NEW CONTEMPORARY styled three bedroom home in Co
mox with unparalleled vie of the straits and mountains.
Finished fireplaces and bathrooms up and down, extra large
living room plus rumpus room.
LARGE SECLUDED tour bedroom home on 2.3 acres of land,
nicely landscaped, close to Courtenay. Down payment $1,500.
COY THREE BEDROOM home in Conrtenay with lare
double garage. Fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet in living
room. $13,900.
2 BEDROOM HOME on waterfront with 40 ares of land, full
basement. Ideal retirement home eight miles from Courtenay.
LARGE NEW three bedroom bungalow with fu!I basement,
double garage, mahogany panelling in living room on 1.25
acres of ground with excellent garden soil. Priced to sell at
$9,500.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM home in excellent condition, ideal
for retired couple or small family. Only 5500 down with easy
monthly payments.
43 ACRE FARM! close to Courtenay, 2 bedroom house, barn,
double garage, chicken house. 7 acres in market garden.
$2,€00 don.
MODERN CONTEMPORARY tyled home with large living
room, fireplace. bright kitchen with built-in stove and re
frigcrator, tiled bathroom, three large bedrooms and full
basement with attached carport. $13,500.
SPECIAL Waterfront view lots 6 miles from Comox. Ex
cellent view of straits and mainland mountains. Only $25
down and $25 per monh. Only one left at these prices.
MODERN 2 bedroom waterfront cottage. $7,500 with $1,500
down.
IF YOU ARE planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, cal Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent selection
of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.
Cal! Mr. Godwin 234-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.

ighthaw'
eWs

It appears that my first re
port was lost somewhere be
tween Paine Field and Com0x.
The first report was sent three
weeks after our arrival at
Paine and covered the arrival
and social activities hich fol
lowed in the first thrce weeks,
These activities are probably
old hat to most people by now
so III continue from ten to
the present.
There was a Mess Dinner to

honour both 409 Squadron and
the retirement of Air Marsha!
Siemon on the 26th of June.
This was a ala affair with the
RCAF personnel in their row
uniforms and the USAF people
in thcir white Summer Mess
kits. The affair carried cn ua-
til quite carly in the morning
with our boys holding the fort
ill the end. The entertaimme.t
tor the night was providd by
three RCAF personnel (FL
Davidson, FL Meinert, and
FO Archibald) and one USAF
otticer (Capt. James "Space"
ngeb). The skit introduced
new clues into the outcome of
the War 0f 1812. According to
this version it appears that we

409

On.

,-

1

Refresher For Radio Addicts

Opposite Court House

..,_

On the family welfare side
of our safari to Paine Field.
everyone seems to be settled
don in comfortable surround
ings. Some people are in trailer
ceurts, others at at the Viking
Motel and still others have est
ablished themselves in luxur
icus houses. As of this writing
are are ten people living in
quarters permanently. out of
these ten there are 2' people
that are single. The '± person
is F/O Len Box who will be
travelling that Ieng trail of
matrimony on 22nd August in
Vancouver. FL Wilson used to WOrk. Which is it Fred? or- that he doesn't need to in
live in quarters but couldn't ried about something?
stand the pace so he moved Well, that is about it from um. Which could provide
back to Como to pick up h your international Correspond-
wi!e Ma-ry and move Lo Bagot-_ lent_ ln_. t~': ~ac11_1c Nort_.)t"est.
ville. The four t) gentlemen Editor's Note: Our 'Inter
(2) living in an apartment in national Correspondent" is
Seattle seem to be getting thin- evidently of sufficient fame
ner as time goes by. we don't ,---,

pknow whether it is because of k k k
9er rs»rs._reg. er. »1 ;u, Holl ]
arv«e ak sa torn ro veep IO#low ;e

MSE
Headlights

Hy DIPSWITCH
INTAKE

WELCOME back to another
ex-Comox airman in the per
on of LAC Lorne Welman,
M.SEOF, in from RCAF Station
.Calgary. Lorne is a native of
Gulden, B.C. and is mos
pleased to be transfered back
to "Beautiful Britisl, Col
urbia.'
NEW IMMORALITY

One of the nation's top trat
fie experts calls the conduet
ot this country's motorists, the
"new immorality." These
ir'vers vauldn'' steal money,
bu' they insult other motor
ists, break: traffic laws, and '
perpetrate gross acts of dis
courtesy to other road users.
These acts point to one thing.
and that is the immature
driver, regardless of age. If
you think aout this awhile.
I'm sure you have witnessed
the same prevailing attitude
on this station. Folks, when
you meet them at wok, in
hangar, office, mess and can
teen, are courteous, well-ad
justed individuals. The next
time you see them behind the
wheel of an automobile trying
to either get in or off the sta
tion, their whole personality
seems to have changed, even
to their facial expression. I
know when you have read
this, you will say, "This cer
tainly doesn't mean me." Only
YOU have the answer to that.
TRAFFIC TIP
Ever see a car bullying its

way through traffic? That's
an accident going somewhere
to happen.

+
Judy Ginn, young and talented Vancouver artist who has
bccn singing professionally for only two and one half year,
has an impressive broadcast and night club career already
behind her, having appeared in clubs across Canada and
in the U.S. and on numerous CBC radio and television shows.
Her first major network show began Thursday, July 2 on
CBC radio. It is called Judy sings and features an orchestra
lead by Bobby Reid, with guest singers.

clude his name with the col-

an idle man's guessing game.
Who Is the 409 mystery con
tributor? Walter Lippman"
My guess is FL Ron Pratt.

«

s's

,t

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

CARLING
PILSENER

•
This advertisement is not published t di:played by the Liquor Control Board

or by the Gernmet ! Eriti:h Clumbia. 9¢.

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C,
Pnone 334 - 4476

Four Blocks South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Faraily Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Speciel Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mile & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

AWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Rood

Phone 334-2344 PO. Bc 1046

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW
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To place an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

SCOUT TRAINING TRIALS godly purpose than he who is
AND TRIBULATIONS

y SAIII
The holiday season is usually

the time of camping and
Scouter Training Courses. This
year is no exception. Congra-

NOTICES CARS iulations to the following Lead-
SEWING MACHINES to clear iers who are undergoing or
at $17.50 and up. Treadle SPECIAL! have complete advanced Lead-

and portable electric. Rent 1957 GMC !-Ton Pick-up ership Training.
brand new machines for only with hunter camper. This Is Asst. Regional Commissioner,
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave an exceptional unit. only comox Valley - Sgt. Jim
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone 37,000 mules and brand new paker.
334-4711. ubber. Full price..... $1295 scoutmaster LAC Clint Grey1937 Ford

3-cylinder, strd. trans., new- 1st Royston Troop.
tires, new paint, radio. Real Scoutmaster LAC Jerry Du-
economy with room for the puis 2nd Comox Tr0op.
family. Full price......... $995 Asst. Cubmaster Mr. "Mac"
1958 Zephyr Zodiac Carswell- 3rd Comox Pack.
One owner car with radio. Asst. Scoutmaster FL Pierretachometer, vacuum gauge and
new white walls. Bastien 2nd Comox Troop.
Full Price $1195 An Ancient Truth
1962 Pontiac Parisienne No man goeth about a more
Convertible. Fully powered,
new tires, radio, etc.
Full Price....................... $2995

RALPH'S CARS
i Mile South of Courtenay

Office: 334-4163

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334-3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

Summer Jazz
Festival

The station's Jazz addicts
will be converging on Vancou
ver on August 9th for the Sec
ond Annual Summer Jazz Fes
tival. The three hour Sunday
Concert will be headed by the
Stan Getz Quartet and Astrud
Gilberto (The Girl fromIpem
ena). Also to be featured are
the Don Thompson Sextet and
Dave Robbins Big Band. AII
seats for the performance
which will take place in the
Queen Elizabeth Theatre are
reserved. Tickets which range
from $1.25 to $4.00 may be pur
chased from The Vancouver
Ticket Centre.

-----------------------·

E
N

NICE home facing park on '
acre of treed land. School

bus service. Paved road. Con
sists of large living room kit
chen, bath and two bedrooms,
with room upstairs for addi
tional two bedrooms and bath.
Fine place for children. Full
price 9,500. Owner, 339-2352.

BEEF by the sIde or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per I. H. H

Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

mindful of the right up-bring
ing not only of his own, but of
other men's children. Aristotle.
Transfer Trails
Three of our stalwart Scout

ers have been alerted for post
ing. They are District Scout
master Comox Valley FS Rob
bie Robson, to AMC; Cubmas
ter CpI. Ken Wright, 2nd
Comox (Grey) Pack, to Hol
berg; Cubmaster Doug Ruffell,
3rd Courtenay Pack, to Mo!sle.

Central Cold Storage
Fi+h Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

I
t

'-------------------------..lTHURSDAY, 23 JULY
Jules Verne's

VOYAGE TO THE
BOTTOM OF
THE SEA
Walter Pidgeon
Peter Lorre

Joan Fontaine
«o

SATURDAY, 25 JULY
SUNDAY, 26 JULY
CAPE FEAR
Excellent Suspense

Gregory Peck
Robert Mitchum
Polly Bergen---··----THURSDAY, 30 JULY

SATURDAY, 1 AUGUST
THE NUTTY
PROFESSO

Jerry Lewi
Stella Stevens

SUNDAY, 2 AUGUST
IF A MAN
ANSWERS
Bobby Darin
Sandra Dee

THURSDAY, 6 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 8 AUGUST
1956 production re-released

by popular demand
PICNIC
Kim Novak

William Holden
Rosalind Russell

SUNDAY, 9 AUGUST
LADIES

WHO DO
Spicy British Comedy

Robert Morley
Peggy Mount

THURSDAY, 13 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 15 AUGUST

DIAMOND
HEAD

Charleton Heston
Yvette Mimieux
James Darren

Res.: 334-4883

REA! ESTATE

Cats have highly developed
vision and hunt by sight, while
dogs rely on their keen sense
cf smell.

FOR SALE

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry- Locol Arts and
Crafts.

SUMMER CLASSES IN
SILK SCREENING
Phone 334 - 4821

Complete

INSURANCE

-
AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements

WIRE ORDERS
From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

' Comparethe firmness,ie
You:cirBEAT 'EM during
t_ ' • ,

!

SEALY QUILT FIRM
GOLDEN SLEEP SUPREME

at a price you'd expect to
pay for arv ordinary mattress

95
Full or
twin size

Seay's,sell gu!t!my,ongeton sves you the tgxory of
a sleeping surface tit's richly quilted to a thick layer of
S0ayf6am Plus an extra measure of bracing support. See
thismatchless co/hbination of features today!
» EdgeCardsendsuggig edges ·Beautllul Salon cover
• Dwplypolledto Seal9yf6 ·312 inrprig lls "N ('O

sr.curt 1s.Yustwunyts.s TENT;;: 'eve
repair firt jut,Poportioaute anual vse charges theraet. eevrra »A»cw

t t t # t # a
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Has The lowest

10 lbs....

Nabob
Fine or Regular ...-...«....... I Ib.

C

I
#

Robin Hood
Purity 25's I

Seedless
Green, Thomson

2 lbs.
C

ENGLAND
and

SIXTH

in COURTENAY
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Three Views of
ior{on's Harbour

The first photo (left) looks over Hor
ten's Harbour to the Northeast. Port
of the high bank near the station
perimeter is shown in the foreground.
Leg booms which guard the marina
ore indicated in the second photo.
On the right is a view of the inner
harbour showing the boot ramp.
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y IOI DARI.OW
Steady progress has been

made to planned improvements
at the Air Foree beach site by
the chairman, WO1 AI Horton
and 'volunteers" from the sta
tion sections.
Pcs!tioning of log booms has

been completed, but additional
bcms are planned which will
be utilized to secure the steel

ti-weed and kelp ba.riers
i1.o 'sition.

fating dock for us in OTTAWA Group Captain
the inner harbour is under ER Johnston, AFC, CD as1-
~on~tr~~tlon :rnd will tic pl ccd I cd coniu ::rnd of RC.1\F' St:itfon
in osion on completion. St. Hubert on 29 July 64, sue-
The oat launch ramp !s to ceeding Group Captain WD

be constructed to twice its I!odgson who has been trans
present width, and rubber ferred to the Detroit Sector
bmrers will be installed on ±Ieadquarters of NORAD as
cither side to protect boats be. Deputy Commander.

Group Captain Johnston
was born in Lennox:ville, Que.,
and graduated from Mount
Alison University, New Bruns
ick. He joined the RCAF in

Mrs. B. A. WII!Iams MSE July, 1938 and during the Sec
Orderly Room) checked us up ond World War served on army
on an error made in the 9 July co-operation dnties with 110
edition of the "Totem Times." squadron, the first RCAF unit
We stated in thst issue that/to serve overseas. He comes] UK. cadets disembark at Officers' Mess
ire,sfgrg; e_reeiy/ s. ngri from i i@fir'aacceceacccccccsececa»eecececa~sea±EE
d. pa r~e<: Prolc.s :m. Cl?Pl.a111,

1

W_ing, Grostcnquin, France, I
had served at Comox since hcre he has been Command-
1957.... ing since .ovember, 1963.

MIS. Wiliams informs us GrOp Captain Hodgson has
that FL Goldie was still here en Commanding Officer of
as Padre on the day that the ,ICA! Station St. Hubcrt since
CO, now) AC Weston de- /December, 19CO. Prior to that
parted from this station on1 22 /he was Operations Staff Offi
February, 1958. Following cer at Allied Air Forces Central
Padre Golde, FL Hewitt /Europe Headquarters, Fon-
served a term here. ta'nebleau, France.

Ing launched in or taken out.
(Any additional improve

ments will be described in a
future Totem Times article).

Change of
cor maznd at
St. Huber

The Editor and contributing staff of the "Totem Times"
invtc yau, the reader, to take a hand in the development of
YOUR nw:paper. We realize full well that we have many
failings. And we do our best to correct these. But YOU, better
than anyone else, can te!! us how well we do our job. If you
are not satisfied with the format of the "Totem Times" fill
in a few of your comments in the clip sheet provided below. We
will greatly appreciate your suggestions and will make an
effort to comp!y with them.
t1) Does the "Totem Times" provide adequate news cover-
age? ·•· .. •••••••
(2) Is the "Totem Times" overly concerned with local news?

--.---
(3) Should the "Totem Times" include:

(a) News coverage of the district? ..........................····
tb) News coverage of the province! ...................·
c» News coverage of the RCAF across Canada? •.•••

.. ········· ······ ····· ••• ·········•••••• .
td» Oher . --

X
Here far 2 Days

y RICHARD ROS:NTIIALL
Tent-six United Kingdom

.'.r Ca'es arr;cd here today
to wind up their cross Canada
tour. The cadets, who are ac
companied by hrce officers,
·ill remain here for approxi
mately to days.
During this tie hey ill b
rated to tre many ghts of
: ara. II.r rip ill be

±;'hlir»to by 2> ovmrvon to
I'arividden PI:tea: plus an
overnight ca.spins, trip at
.5··Kenzie Lake. They w:II
'hcn Visit EIk Fails and tour
the p! mill located there.
This visit is one of many

arranged through the Air
Cadet Exchange V:sit Program1
sorted in 19:7. I!s program
riginally involved an ex
·hange of cadets between the
5cited Kingdom and Canada
hu has now expan ted to in
c::de countries in all parts of
ti.e Free World. This year
Canada will send Cadets on
visits to the United States,
Great Britain, Norway, Swed
n, Holland, Denmark, France,
Ee!gium. West Germany, Turk-
cy, Israel and Switzerland.
Parties from these countries

wil! be entertained in Canada
by the Air Cadet League and
the RCAF.

() Is the "Totem Times'' (a) Too large? ..................··
(b) Too small...........

(5) Do you find the "Totem 'Times" columnists interesting?
6) If you do not find the "Totem Times" columnists inter-
esting, WHY not? .............................................· Behind
-i--a at-tee

s ssci« srs ±wk« is s is«r a. lThe Scene
section? .. .. •
«) Should the Editorials be more aggressive and contro-

............ ·••·· ······ ................ ····•······
(9) Other comments:

.t

a

"It's a familiar job" says WO? Wetmore who is seen here
retouching the 407 Squadron crest which he originally painted
a number of years ago.

.

..... ••· ·•·. . ········· . ··-· .

Well ne!
On behalf of the members

of the Totem In I would like
to congratulate all of those
who made the variety show at
the "Welcome Station Van
cover Dance" uch tremen
dous success.
Special thanks must be given

to organizer Jim Dougall and
Gordie Leather as well as the
make-up artists Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Helgason.

Agin, thank you for a good
show well done!'

F. COTE
or Entertainment Committee

This week the Totem Times
welcomes two new contribu
tors. LAW Callaghan, whose
first article appears on page
3, will be reporting on the
affairs of Supply. Fire Pre
vention News ha appeared in
the Totem Times in the past
but will now be appearing on
a regular basis.
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EDITORIAL
If perfection is born of failures we have all the prere

quisites for success. Unfortunately, very few people ever point
out our failing to us.

You're too good to us dear reader. You tempt us to
embrace the attitude that we're fault-free. Judging by the
little criticism directed toward this office, we can draw two
conclusions:
«1» The "Totem Times'' is a paragon of the publishing industry.
a bastion for free speech and forerunner for reform in our
ociety; I.e. the "Totem Times" is beyond reproach.
2) The "Totem Times" is an innocuous gossip rag. devoid of
interest and infested with inep pseudo-journalists; ie. the
·Totem Times" is below reproach.

We're rather afraid to choose between these extremes so
we'll presume that we fall somewhere in the middle.

But YOU know where we stand, don't you? You's prob
ably one of those desk-thumping coffee-break-critics, who
aisgorg his venom or praise in daily dissertations upon the
"Totem! Times'' or other convenient subjects. Why waste your
words on an indifferent coffee p rtner? Put them into action
- tell US. Fill in the clip section on the front page. Give
us all your beefs. Then something wii! ge done about them.

The next two
weeks in history

2-13 Aug 09 The first mili- ing group at Pisa, Italy, and
tar demonstrations of air- Leopoldville.
raft in Canada were carried 15 Aug 40 - SL EA McNab

out at Petawawa by JAD Mc- scored the RCAF's first victory
Curdy and FW B:.ldwin with in the Battle of Britain: hi
the "Silver Dart" and the unit, No. I Fighter Squadron
"Baddeck No. 1" biplanes; both destroyed 30 enemy aircraft in
aircraft were wrecked in acci- the battle, won the RCAF'S
dens. first decorations and sustain-

9 Aug 60 - ATC initiated ·d its first battle casualties in
"Operation Mallard", an in the services baptism of fire.

. 22 Aug 18 An Air Force
tensive 20-day airlift of troops, detachment was tormed at the
quipment and supplies to the RAF School of Technical
Congo, following which two Training, Halton, England, to
cheduled . flight per week I fmin Canadian mechanics f.or
were tablished on a coninu- two proposed "all-Canadian''
ing basis between :he UN stag- squadrons in he RCAF.

attendants fear, superstition
and uncertainty. And deny it
as you will, sex is surrounded
by this. Since no one has dis
covered a simple way to do
away with sex lets be reason
able. People mature and there
fore why leave them in fear
and embarrassment over their
bodies? After all. they will have
them for their whole life span.
The answer is to teach, both
realistically and simply what
sex is and can do and at the
same time do this in detail
and in the open. Let's take the
subject from the hands of
superstitious, fanatics, mis
guided by tradition and expose
it in a simple straightfor
ward manner. Parents largely

Acting Chaplain--
0/C W. B. CONNOR

DIVINE WORSHIP1000
Sunday.

Nursery-1000 hrs Sunday in
the Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion 1100 hrs
the SECOND Sunday of the
month.

Holy Baptism- Sundays by
appointment.
The above times will operate

from 28 June to 6 September.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

* *
Sleepy Hollow Motel* *

I190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, I.C.
Phone 334 - 4476

Four Block: South of City Centre
32 Units. Various sizes and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
IV - Phones - Free Moring Coffee in Rooms
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SI ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses far sole

by VE7BAE
The idea of Sex being an id

eal is probably the most un
usual idea for all those who
had t sneak out and read all
bout the ·facts" down be-

hind the barn. The truth of
the matter i that if ever we
needed some clear cut idea to
follow in any field of life it is
in our sexual understandings.
This idea! is not intended to
act as a dawing card for the
other ones which you may have
passed over but is is perhaps
the most important of all. The
best field to have a cold, log
ieal lock at is the one which
surrounds a young unmarried
person of today The poor de
vi! is surrounded.

Around him is a thorn fence
which society has made up
throuph time and which is so
illogical and ridiculous that
few it any take much of it in
any serious light. A human be
mg is mature at approximately
14 or so but until he or she is
20-25 the subject of sex is a
big, bad, black mass which is
to be crammed under the car
pet. It is evil to indulge in it,
censorable to write about it,
and impossible to avoid. The
neat" answer that society
has decided on is that of ab
stention. Excellent, but have
you ever tried to bale out a
rowboat with a sieve! It t00
i. a perfectly marvellous idea
but is quite unworkable. Any
subject that is dark and slight
ly mysterious has a magnetic
effect on a human and sex is
no exception. However, when a
person marries, that very night
the subject suddenly changes
its colour. Now it is Holy, law
ful, commendable and per
fect in every way. Say, Cam-
leon, didn't you just change
your colour rather suddenly?
Either a thing is bad or ii is
good, but let's drop this myth
of the thing which changes
from one to the other at will.
In fact, when you see the facts
before you,marriage is per
hans a license for private
enterprise ex.
Any subject which is sur

rounded by ignorance has as its

by F O ROSS
QUOTE:- On the twenty

seventh day of July in the one
thousandth, nine hundredth
and sixty fourth year of our
Lord, I2I KU Will have been
in Com1ox exactly three weeks.
And in that three weeks we
have been trying to build some
semblance of order out of the
pile of confusion that has been
unceremoniously dumped in
the middle of the floor space
where our offices are supposed
to be. As I sit here striving to
compose this verbal miscar
riage, a three pound hammer,
with the aid of a strong arm,
and a steel chisel, is attempt
ing to cut through a metal
bar so that a hot line to our
nerve centre in Vancouver may
oe installed. Also half of or
offices have not yet been com
pleted so that space for them
is cluttered with a profusion of
assorted desks, office cabinets,
filing, and a multitude of
workmen and aircrew milling
about. On top of that we have
been robbed of the luxury of
talking behind one another's
backs as the ascoustics in this
biulding would put the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre to shame
and a confidence whispered in
one office becomes common
knowledge to anyone who
washes his ears in the morn
ing. So with this vital facility
at my disposal and the acid
tongue of Jimmy Fiddler in
Hollywood, I hereby inaugur
ate the Totem Times gossip
column.
On the wcekend of our move

to Comox we were in a state

h a
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ope that their children will
!enrn enough on the streets
and so will not come asking
for the truth. As a reult the
information picked up on
the streets, washroom walls,
whispered conversations and
smudged notes is often both
wrong and very damaging to
the child itself. Ii people
crave a functional scapegoat
for their lives then why not
the act of cleaning their shoes?
Think of the lascivious joy one
could derive from the act of
plunging a rag into a shoe pol
ish can. Kids could then wal
low in the secrets of high gloss
and read "Dirty" books about
the boy and girl who used to

(Continued on page 7)

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

hrs

I.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain-S/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES in the Station

Chapel - Summer schedule
commencing 2 June, 1904.
Sunday8:30 a.n.. 10:30 a.m.
and 5 pm.

Saturday-9a.m.
Baptisms by appointment at

1:15 pm., Sundays, in the
Station Chapel.
NOTE: No weekday Masses

during the week of the 15
June, 22 June, 29 June except
on Friday of these weeks;

of 121
of sheer panic as with some
equipment in Vancouver, some
in Comox, and some enroute,
we had two missing aircraft
nd a mercy flight to contend

with. Then in the following
three weeks we had a total of
five boats missing. two boats
capsized, two fishing boats in
distress, two mercy flights, one
aircraft missing, one possible
aircraft crash, one person
missing, and some people
marooned on an island. Un
fortunately, most of these in
cidents occurred on weekends
and we apologize to those who
we have to inconvenience in
order to fulfill our commit
ments. However, as one can
see all of these incidents con
cered human safety and some
human life, and for this reason
we feel that any action taken
to hasten the dispatch of a
crew and aircraft is justified.
The keynote to the success

of any operation is essentially
co-operation, and whether or
not we achieve success on a
particular mission, the prime
requisite for the swift effici
ent dispatch of a crew and
aircraft is the utmost co-0per
ation from the people who sun
port us in that dispatch. A
newspaper columnist in Van
couver once wrote an article
on 12I KU entitled "They
Search for Priceless Needles"
and British Columbia is our
haystack. So don't be a thorn
in our side today, tomorrow
you may be a needle in our
haystack. Enough said? En
ough sald. - UNQUOTE.

that Is, the 18 June, 25 June
and 2 July. No 5 pm. Sunday
Mass on the 28 June only.
NOTE: All other church

activities will recommence in
the Fall.

• • i

A WORD FOR THE DAY
"Christian social action, if

it means anything, means
looking after the needs of the
common people." One of the
essential needs of the com
mon people today is the re
discovery of a sound scale of
values, The real question is,
do we have an "appropriate
response to value."" Some con
sideration on this matter
should make us wonder. Does
the college student who
abandons his studies to pursue
a more attractive occupation,
have a true sense of value?
Perhaps his neglect to pre
pare for his fuure through
toll and sacrifice indicates that
he hasn't. Does the adult who
follows the latest trend in
style for the sake of prestige
alone, make a truly wise
choice? Here again we won
der! Finally, does a parent
who forbids his child to read
fairy-tales yet allows him to
live in a make-believe world of
movie stars, football heroes,
and glamour girls, help him
or hinder him in developing a
sound approach to reality?
What will his sense of values
be?
Such observations will, no

doubt, prompt us to examin
our own scale of values. If
our ideals do not balance with
reality, it is likely because
they are fictitious and ever
changing ones, If they do
balance, then it is because
they are based on the nature
of man and his relationship
to God.

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements

WIRE ORDERS
Fram

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213
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THE SKATING RINK
After months of hard wok

by the members of the station
planning committee and others
the contract has been let by
NPF for the construct!on of
the first stage of our new ice
skatin rink. The contract was
awarded to A and B Construct
ion of Nanaimo and the job is
already under way. Completion
of the contract is set for late
in September.
The building will enclose a
regulation 180 x 85 f00! Ice
surface with bleachers on one
side. The building will be con
structcd using laminated wood
arch truss supported by steel
Columns. The r0Of will be al
uminum sheeting and the walls
will be covered with an as
Lcstos siding.
'The construction of the buld

i g will be under the watch!ul
ye Of SL Noonan and his
staff and undoubtedly by many
sidewalk superintendents who
inv riably present their well
itendvd (bu seldom heeded)
advice.
The completion o the con

tract wil! provide a building
only, and this will herald a
cry for voiun cers to assist in
the many hours of work which
ill be required to make it a
skating rink.
Although the SCEO will be
al!ed upon to provide techni
cal assistance through his
upervisory personnel, many

man hours will have to be pro
vided by the station personel
on a volunteer basis. A!most
very child in PMQ's will enjoy
the ice skating and there are
many hockey fans amony he
3rents t,ere[ore a good res
ponse is anticipated to the ap
pea! for white and blue color

:erkers alike will be required
to make this project a success.
LEAVING

A farewell party was held on
July 17 for Cl. Claude Roy,
ESTech and LAC Al Long
heim Clerk Eng. Cpl. Roy is
bound for RAF Station Bag
otviile, 160 miles from his
home town. LA Longheim is
seeking the more lucrative
fields of civvy street.
Presentations were made by

SL Noonan who thanked the
lads for their efforts on be
helf of the section and bid
them the best of luck in their
new jobs.
LEST WE FORGET
The last issue of the Totem

Times introduced most of the
CE flights and personnel. How
ever, apologies are due to FL
Leon Herrmann and his staff
at the fire hall These lads
have always been nan integral
part of the CE Section and are
very active in the planning
'ages of various CE projects.
The ommision of the fire

ha!! in our column caused mch
comment around CE, which
no doubt inspired the follow
ing poem submitted anon.y
mou!y for inclusion in our
column:
ODE TO A FIREFIGHTEI
He is the unsung hero of E
This well trained fighter of
blaze on the run:

Rcdy with engine and hose
is he.

'av,er in speech to tutor and
teach, in earnest nd fun;

True to his oath. in solemn
he quoth; Saftey'

WHEN THE ALARI RINGS
OUT there is only one shout.
FIRE by name.

With nvr a doubt cf why
this should be.

To still that wel! known cry

AR IETT & W
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

$LEY

PHONE 334- 3127

is their aim, To quench the
the fear of infernal flame.

No common man ever seems
to really learn;

Until somehow they become
involved in a burn.

This man is never free nor is
he ever beat,

No thought of falter no
matter how intense the heat.

It's fight with water no mind
how he may stew and cook;

Dry Can! It's over! This leaf
of a well signed book.

Author Unknown

RECREATION NEWS
Iy STAN final standings of the inter-

SOFTBALL Im ss games .will be published
Intersection The intersee. in the next issue.

tion softball schedult ·nded FLASH Results of the
30th July, but another we/semi-finals held at Station
has been scheduled to play ;z Kamloops on the 1st and 2nd
the games that were post-9 August have been receiV":
poned. No dates have bee, Ive tcams were represented
set for the play-of1s, but i a! the BC, semi-finals. Sta
has been decided 'h top thre in Comox made it all .he
teams will be in the play-offs. Way to the finals, but during

An error was made in the the finals Station Baldy
previous issue of Totem Time, Hughes first, Station Comox
with regards to zone play-offs_/Second, Puntzi Mountain third,
Zone One which takes in A1 Station Holberg fourth, and
berta and BC. has been split Kam!oops fifth.
into to areas. Zone semi- Fishing The run of coho
tintse ein played on ii /has slackened 9fi_a bit, but
sides of th Rockies with th some o! the luckier fishermen
Alberta teams playing off n are still getting !heir share of
in saiton Namao and'tne .@./catchs_all along the cast
teams playing at Kamloops. Coast. ihis is the tum of the
The winners of these semi year the Tyce are running into
finals will play off in B.C. on the pool at Comox Eay. A few
the 8th and 9th of August. boats have been observed in
then the winner of th!s play. the poo! with an inc:casing
off will represent Zone One fo number each day as catches
the RCAF Championship at re becoming quite common.
Station Namao on the 31st! Ail boaters fishing in the
August to the 5th o! Septem- ·Pol_are reauested to keep_a
ter. Resuits of .he semi-finals 'arefl lookout or sailboats
that were played in Kamloops Which are used by cadets for
and Station amao on August their summer training.
1st and 2nd have not bcen re- The Tri-Service Fish Dery
ceived as yet and it will e/ill under wy 9h_'he 7th.
published in the next issue, 8th and 9th o: August. Ee
Intersection standings as or sults of this competition ill
'0lh July- I be pu1,!ishcd m the ne:•., 1 sue.
Team Ply. W. L. Ps minute of silence then,
Braves........9 6 3 12 while we take a mo:nent to
Orioles ....9 6 3 12 appreciate and nurture our
Athletics 9 4 5 g unfortunate heritage.
Mets ........9 8 2
IntermessIntcrmess games

have been scheduled until he
5th of August with a week or
two addvd on to play-off the
postponed games. All three
teams will be in the plgy-offs
but no dat, has been et. The don't necessarily agree

with wiat you say, but I de-
ead to th dvath your right to
say it." Voltaire.
....On human nature and

nice and old sho s seems to \ing (orms i\Hed out by :. ho !!- b·c luil',ht'"1 o~ av read ot
·es th r j e., ureny, ' >be the rage in .he sply sec- ul Cpl. Keep trying Ron, ib extremism, serr attonists and

tion these past few weeks and nay get you back into Can- anti-segregationists, rots a d
the rrapevine reports th! two a yet. 'Two of the more re peace corps, top-less clothing
more of our courageous boys cent arrivals are Cpd. Dmn and Beatles, Birchers, and the
will take the !g leap later Nesbitt from Station Van. and Aiu-Klux-Klan; and with ·ach
this nonth. Our congratula- LAC Bill Nicholson from Stn. mes release of these topics
tions and b st wishes to LAW old Lake, a fe intersection ti:ere is reaction pro and con.
Nancy Churchman and LAC transfers heip to add to the Ho's rel:!
Chuck Jensen (MSE) who were confusion. ho knows?
married Aug. 1, and to LAC Th crippled one seen hob- The important thing is that
and Mrs. Neil Serres (nee Si- ping along the top tloor of we still have the right to have
via Clapham) married 24th of seven hangar is SL Fleming and hold .hese reactions.
July. SSupO, who came to work one Without this right, there oc-
Due to the absence of a morning. a few weeks back. curs an introversion of feel

Totem Times writer for the vith a very likely story. on ing and expression which must
Supply Section, (not that We for Ripley's "Believe It o. Not" eventually erupt with an ir
have one now) we have failed but being respectful Airmen responsible and explosive re
lo keep the station posted on I J\invomcn w buy the wore! of action.
supply happenings, but will a superior officer. The recov- Condemning .his
try and do better in the fut- cry seems slow, but you're hob- organization, any
ure. bling much better these days or law must be
Belated congratulations in Sir. wrong!

the baby department to tree,
proud fathers, Cpl Dek Lewis,
LAC Pat Cote and LAC Steve
evers. It seems th:at the

stork slipped up on the orders
a ittl, but all concerned seem
quit satisfied with the arriv
ls, at lea. t there hasn't been
vu:y turns or exchange: mad
y1
Ihe Supply Format is sf

fering a big change beginning
with the transfer of Sgt. Frie
Stitt to Station Pagwa. Others
soon to be leaving are Cpl. Cy
Kenndy, LAC's Doug Ruffell
and Max Beaton and a few

II ,,re st:11 kcepin, th •ir fmr,0rs
crossed for a tr nsfer. Hear
'that the station orderly room
[has a stack of preference post-

PL.LS CA KILL
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right, any
philosophy
inherently

Short Sleeve
Cotton Knit

Good Selection

hirts
SP·CIAL
P 1C°

G

I: very bottle, jar or con
ainer in your medicine cab
!et correctly labelled?

A few pills or some liquid
medicine may be popped into
a handy container, without the
name of the drug being writ
tn n a labl. If the medi
cine is administered in error
t a child or anyone ther
than the intended patient, it
could have serious results.

A label of adhesive tape
with idenlificntton written in I

[ink would help to prevent Phone 334- 3822 P.O. Box 1300
[l]Ills llll[ls, a

5.00
BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
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%
Free Home

Delivery Phone
331 - 2532·-

This advertisement is nt published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia. rn2.

TT

Serta Ortholux Smcoih Top Mattress
In Attractive Striped Ticking. Any Standard Size

Matching Bo Spring Same Price

Ser:ta Orthclu: "Deluxe' Smooth Top
Mattress

in imported print ticking, standard or
extra length.....-........ Only 49.75

Matching Box Spring Same Price

Senta Otho!u "Capri' Quil Top
Imported Damask Cover

Queen Full or Twin Size Regular or Extra Length
at No Extra Cost

-Electrical equipment is
normally well designed and
carefully installed. Lack of
proper maintenance, improv
Ised and fa!ty motors and
make:.hift connections com
bine to form the hazards to
result in fire.
2Friction may cause [ire

at hot bearings, misaligned
pulley shafts, choking of the
materials being processed, or
from belt conveyer units.

3Foreign substance in
materials being processed
pins or other minute metals
may cause sparks in cotton or
woollen mills), in fibres or
dusts in almost any industry.
4Smoking in industry is

always a dangerous practice
Misuse of matches can be the
cane of any number of fires.

5-Opcn flames, such as
elding sparks, the forge fire,
and even foundry sprues, can
be the source of fire.
CSpontaneous ignition oc

curs in oily waste, rubbish de
posits in dryers, ducts and
lues. It may also occur in
storage warehouses, grain ele
vators, hay barns, etc.

7-Hot surfaces cause fires
when combustibles are exposed
to the normal heat from
oilers and furnaces, hot
ducts or flues, electric lamps
or irons.

8--Combustion sparks from
rubbish burning, engine stacks,
furnaces and fire boxes are a
fire hazard any time.
9-overheated materials in

processing, such as tempering
oils, or flammable liquids used
in cleaning processes.

10Static electricity is also
very dangerous particularly
where flammable vapors may
exist.

11Miscellancous causes in
lude fires from other proper
tics, such as sparks etc.,
lightning chemical action, and
lastly incendar1sm.
INDUST!JAL HAZARDS
A1ND PREVENT:ONS
Aisles-Sufficient in num

ber. Keep clear. Ready exit
facilities.

Ashes Metal containers
only. Kcep clear of all com
bustibles.
Blow Torches Keep clear

of combustibles. Never leave
unattended. Refill outdoors
only, and from an approved
can.

Clothing--Don't wear oily or
paint soaked clothing near
open flames, furnaces, or
we!ding torches.
Outdoor dangers Keep

grass cut low around all
buildings. Keep all areaways
between buildings clear.

Drip pans Use metal pans
only. Never use sawdust or
shavings.
Gasoline and Thinners

Kep no more than a gallon
on hand at any one time. Use
cniy approved cans. Keep
main supply outside, prefer
ably underground. Don't
smoke. Use extreme caution.
Machinery - Don't allow to

run attended. Shut off power
vhn bearings overheat.

Moor- @aerators ice
well lubricated. Keep free
from dust or dirt. Don't toler
ate slipping belts or pulleys.
Check fuses to prevent over
load.

Open Fla:cs - Keep open
flames from explosives. Ex
tinguish before leaving. Don't
let it go out alone.
Packing materials- Kee

sored In metal containers
only. Metal bins or fire resist
ive vaults with self closing
covers.
Paints and oils Keep in

separate room. Keep in raised
Never use gravity faucets.
Stairways Keep clear.

Keep enclosed. Provide with
self closing fire restitive doors.
Static Electricity Ground

all fuel lines.
Sweeping Compound Use

only approved type, Keep in
closed can, Dispose of daily.

Vertical Shafts Elevator,
dumb-waiter, stairwells, or
other shafts to be enclosed
and self closing doors.

Just Remember

Fur, Fin
Feather

Iy BI

First large spring catch of
the season, a 37 pounder, and
a 21 pounder were caught by
FS Rick Newton in the Comox
Pool. Friday, July 31st was a
big day for Rick who is a 407
Squadron flight trainer.
He launched his 14-foot

Lone Star at 0600 at the Comox
Wharf and headed for the Tyee

fishing grounds. Using a
five-inch Fear! Pink Big
Dutch plug, and a four ounce
weight, Rick had his first sal
mon approximately 30 min
utes later, a 21 poung spring.
Using the same plug, Rick

again tried his luck and at
approximately 0710 hrs had
a 37 pound spring. Inside of
five minutes he had netted
and boated his second big
spring.
Rick returned to the launch

Thursday, August 6, 1964
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Matching Box Spring Scme Price

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

INTAKE
The latest arrival to join

our Marine Section .s Sgs.
John Doucette, from Goose
Bay, a native of Yarmouth, N.
s. Welcome to the Sunshine
Coast. Our second welcome is
out to Mr. Ralph Hunter, who
ha. taken up driving duties
in the Operations Pool.
EXIIAUST
Terminating his summer

tr.iring of the past three
month, is Officer Cadet Wayne
Dicke, North Bay, Ont. who
is off on a spot of leave prior
to his return to the Engineer
ing Faculty of the University
of Toronto. Wayne has been
in charge of Operations dur
ing his tour, and has made
many friends both on and off
the station. We all wish him
the best in his future endea
vours, be they engineering or
personal.

No one knows when or where
Fire will strike next. BREAD INNER

Appearing on our MSE No-
tice Board the other day, was
an announcement that Mr. Bill
Harmison was a lucky winner
of the Cumberland Rod and
Gun club. Closer investigation
hcwed that Bill was the win-
ner of a draw sponsored by the
club. The prize being a 30-30
rifle.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

-LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

TRAINING TOPICS
Fundamentals of first aid

Thirteen keen MSE types grad
uated from week-end FA
Course held recently. The
course average was 84.3 per
cent of which the MSE is most
proud. We certainly can't take
all the bows. The instructors
are worthy of special com
mendations for all their ef
forts, 'They are Nuclear De
fence Staff, Sgt. Craig, CpIs.
McNeeley and Richards. Thank
you, gentlemen.
TRAFFIC TROUBLE QUEST
ION
When you're ready to pass

at night. do you signal the
driver ahad by switching to
your high beam and then back
to low again?

At January 1, 1964, Canada's
population was estimated at
19,102,000, an increase of 335,-
000 in a year and of 64,000
since the census count of June
1, 1961.

ramp at about 7:30 a.m. figur
ing he had done well enough
for one day.

Congratulations Rick and
good luck in future fishing
ventures.
Rick told me that the first
pring was the largest he had
ever caught and that on get
ting the 35 pounder he was
really thrilled.

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Totema Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters - Gifts
and Art Supplies- Local
Jewelry- Locol Aris and
Crafts.
SUMMER CLASSES IN

SILK SCREENING
Phone 331 - 4821

Thursday, August 6, 196G4

A total of over 97 years of
service is represented in the
members of the 1964 Upper
Vancouver Island Police Pistol
Association executive. In the
above photo are shown left
to right):
As Director, WOI AI Horton,
RCAF.

As Director, Sgt Ted Fleet
wood, RCMP.

As President, FS Bob Barlow,
RCAF.

As Secy.-Treas., Constable Bob
D'Armond, RCMP.
AI Horton recently celebra

ted "quietly" on July 11th his
silver anniversary of twenty
five years continuous service
in the RCAF Previous to
that, Al had six months ser
vice with 19th Company Al-

R.C.A.F. STAl ION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

berta Drag0On1s at V3grevi!le,
Alta.
Ted Fleetwood has served

just over 24 years with civil
police forces commencing w.th
the Trail B.C. City Police. This
was followed by service in the
B.C. Provincial Police and in
the RCMP when the Federal
Force took over the BC.P.P.
Since that time he has remain
ed as NCO le Courtenay -
Cumberland Detachment of
the RCMP.
Pob Barlow joined the RCAF

in November of 1939 and has
served continuously since that
date. His previous military
service consisted of two yars
with "c" Company 1st Bat
talion Irish Fusiliers, Van
couver Rcgiment in Novembe

m
0f 1937. Bob also wrote and
passed BC FroVincial Police
Exams in 1938 and was await
Ing a vacancy on that force
when World War II interrupt
ed his plans.
Ross King missing from

Gcod Used

BOUGHT AND
SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
none 334 - 2519
43,fe Avenue

Cour e?

photo) has serve 12 years,
6 months in the RCAF regul.r
and previous to that was a
member of the Canadian Army
Provost Reserve.
Bob D'Armond has served

just over I1 years in the RC:P
and just recenly successfully
radua.ed from three months
A'vanced Training at tie
RCP Police College a Regina,
Sask.
The next executive meeting

Page 5
of the association is planned
for August when final details
of the annual shooting com1-
petitions will be worked out.

From 1950 to 1961 the gr0s5
sales of all profit-making usi
ness concerns In Canada in
crcased from $217 Di!lion to
$51.3 billion, but after-tax pro
fit rose only from $1.5 billion
to $2.1 billion.

IS G@OD...ad GOOD forYOU! ,
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Children need milk 1c
grow on. Mith; every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

'In The Heart Of Th Como Valley'
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Beautiful
Edmonton Singer

Beautiful ..Dorothy . Harrell,
singing star of CBC-TV's
Keynotes, which originates
in Edmonton, moves to a new
day and time on the net
work. Keynotes is seen
throughout the summer in an
early evening time slot on
)Saturdays. Miss Harpell's
distinctive song stylings and
good loo!s mark her as a
"comer" as they say in
showbiz.

The Canadian Arthritis
Rheumatism Society co
well - cordinated pr
education and publi
tion programs in
conquer arthriti'

When Johr
voyage of '
land to c
of the r
crew v
basti

-5-r5°

«o «s,-

Comparethe firmness, i@afures, valueand guarantee.
YO€#iT BEAT 'EM duringSealy's Golden Sl-

•

SEALY QUILI FIRM
&OLDEN SLEEP SUPREME

at a price you'd expect to
pay for an:ordinary mattress
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as.alba

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

CARLING
PILSENER

•
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This advertisement is nt pub'ished or displayed by the Liqur Ccntr Bczrd

cr by the Gvermznt cf E:itish Columbia, E714.

By R. O'SHEA
Re: Editorial 9 July "Are
You a Convert To B.C,)?")
For sure you'll neither freeze

nor roast
While stationed on B.C.'s West

Coast
But gosh, oh golly, and a gee

whiz
I wonder where the sunshine

is.
Somewhere above that cloudy

layer
The days must be so brigh

and fair.
ow to relate the following

Anywhere you go

Congratulations to members
By SAH! Gordie La her. Fon Reader

SCOUT MOVEMENT and Harry Pye who wrote the
Joining our Station Scoutin dialogue and lyrics for the

family fro! Vancouver, GI "Creroom skit," while Sarah,
wellian Cpl Bruce Hetherine_ Portrayed by Ron Reader, was
ton I Tcch». Bruce was the a hilarious climax. The pres
former Assistant Region) entation "Marchers of the
Com1missioner. Fraser Ditrle« River Kwai" nearly brought
Vancouver. Co-incidentally • the house down. Never has
is in the ame scction 121 p three bare midriffs caused so
&: E) as our Assistant Region; much excitement, thanks to
Commissioner Sgt Jim Baker, tonsieurs Cote, Turgeon and
This probably accounts ta. Leathr and the artistry of
the big CUE GRIN on Jin Mrs. Helgason. The Quag
dace the past few days. Mire Sisters, comprising of the
REFLECTION not-too-elegantly attired, Les
Who strives to do his best, Trask, Gary Falk and friend

prevails brought howls and wolf
In equal mcasure, just ae Whistles from a very appreci-

high ative audience. The highlight
As his endeavour: hough h Of the entire evening was a

fails • slim young man with a syn-
The Lord delights in those who copatcd style, a finger-snap-

try. (Continue:! on pzge 7)-
HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust
worthy money service is just as clos« as your nearest
HFCoffice. If you necd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi-
dently from a

_military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

e isfol
meeting were derived from date Is slack due to personnel
The Ontario Revolver Associa- of both forces being on tem
tion and The Canadian Civ- porary duty or leave. However
ilian Association of Marksmen, plans are under way for the
The January association two-day annual shoot in Sep-

meeting elected the following tember when 1! different
personnel to executive posi- events will be staged, followed
ions: FS Lob Barlow, pres- by a Smoker at a time and
dent; Constable Bob D'Ar- place to be decided later.
mond, Secy.-Teas.: Cpl. Ross Top pistol and revolver shots
King. Asst. Secy.-Treas.: Sgt. to date are:
Ted Fleetwood, director; WOI High Average- Sgt. Fleet-
AI Horton, Director. wood, 86.3; Cpl. Fullerton, 83.0;

AI! elected members will FS Barlow, 75.3; Sgt Thomp
serve a 12 month term In son, 75.3; Cpl King, 71.2.
office. Hdividual High For One
The current president, FS Match Rapid» Sgt. Fleet-

Barlow, had considerable ex- wood, 92; Timed) Cpl Fuller
ecutive experience of a similar ton, 90; Rapid» FS Barlow,
nature when he served a two- 88; Rapid) Sgt Thompson, 83;
year term as director in the Timed) Cpl King, 60.
Sudbury and District Police High average is based upon
Association in Ontario (1958- the average score obtained in
59) and when he was president ten shots slow, ten shots tim
of the RCAF Gimli Pistol Club ed, and ten shots rapid event.
in 1959-60-61. Rapid fire consists of two
Following the formation of strings of five shots of ten sec

the association a series of onds each.
competitions were drawn up Needless to say, much quiet
with individuals and teams shooting practice is going on
participating in various events. in preparation for the annual

Competitive shooting at this shooting events and competi
tip] ] Pm Pen PB'Pp [[
RCMP Police and the Air Force
members involved.
tMore on the Police Associa
tion in a later issue of the
Tomet Times.)

IS GUN JOHE
Since 1958 lia!on between

the Air Force Police and the
RCM Polic of the Courtenay
Cumber! nd detachment has
been on a high level.
In January of this year,

however, liaison, goodwill and
fellowship have reached an
even higher luve! when senior
member of both police forces
got together and formed what
is now known as The Upper
Vancouver Island Police Pistol
Association.
The a oiation consists of

qu.lifid Air Force Police of
Station Comox and members
of the Courtenay-Cumberland
RCMP detachment.
Present strength of the

association stands at approxi
mately 48 members.

At the meting held in Jan
uary, 1964, by-laws and rules
were drawn up, together with
range orders for the guidance
of the Range Safety Officers,
who themselves are members
of the association.
Many of the rules which

were put into effect at this

By TOTE 'EM IN
There was neither sufficient

dancing space or seating ac
commodation for the fast
growing membership of the
Totem Inn whie happeared to
turn out en masse for the
·elcome Sea Islanders
Dance." To say that Station
ancouver personnel and wives

received a warm welcome
would be the understatement
of the year... Red hot and
perspiring time was had by all,
who could find a seat that is.
Whether this is an enviable
situation or not, the fact re
mains, the Totem In is not
large enough. It is a problem
beyond the executive's control.
The variety show was very

well received but caused a
great deal of inconvenience,
thus magnifying the problem
mentioned above.

ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

ousEnoD F4Mc;a@%2,)
€COURTENAY

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpson-Sears)

H. A. ROBERTS

ssociation

LTD.
139 Cumberland Road

NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with basement, 2
bathrooms, carport. $14,400.
MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOME in excellent condition. Ideal
for retied couple or small family. Only $500 down with
easy monthly aayments.
L..AGE EXECUTIVE TYPE A-BEDROOM HOME I Courtenay
with fui! basement, finished rumpus _room, workshop, garage,
! bathrooms and 2 fireplaces, built-in counter top, stove
and wall oven. Over 2000 sq. ft. of living space for $16,800.
L.AGE. 3-BEDROOM WATERFRONT HOME in Royston with
page for fourth bedroom. Good family home. Full price
»42,500.
Z.ARGE 2BEDROOM HOME with separate garage, on ! acre
beautifully landscaped. Down payment s2,60," " + '

THREE-BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 1 year old, 3 miles from
Courtenay with over 1 acre land. $1,090 down.
TWO-BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE on 1 acre lot, close to
airport. Only $1,000 down. Full price $7,000.
.TERFRONT LOTS approximately 1 acre with 100 foo
frontage, close to airport and Comox. Easy financing,
COSY ;-BEDROOM HOME in Courtenay with large double
garage. Fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet in living room
$13,900.
LARGE SECLUDED 4-BEDROOM II0ME on 2.3 acres of
,±;Ply landscaped. close to courtesy. Down payerii

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrnge
yoar mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent sel
cction ot serviced building lots in Courtenay and Com0x.
Call Mr. Godwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

0r 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Oppoite Court House

Thursday, August 6, 1964

reasons
Why I choose four distinct

seasons:
That first smell of Spring that

fills the air,
The frolic of children, without

a care.
The coming of summer means

lots of fun
To those who can rely upon

seeing the sun.
Scarlet, crimson, orange and

gold,
The beauty of fall foliage will

soon unfold.
The healthy glow of rosey red

cheeks
Is a common sight during

Winter weeks. "
Now East is East, and West is

West
And who am I to say which is

best?
But for the record I choose to

go
here the St. Lawrence and

Rideau mcet at Lake
Ontario.

Complete

INSURANCE

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

ARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

Thursday, August 6, 1964
R.C.A.F.

.(IHI#EOE
to the cTso, phone iocat 41'ki',"" Pp a6i. wcietary

lS are [o be prep)a[d,
NOTICES REAL ESTATE

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SINGEI
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, Typewriters, Sunbeam
Appliances and Stock of Used
Machines.

PHONE 334- 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

CARS
1953 FORD Tudor. Excellent
condition. Custom radio

good rubber C/W snow tires.
V-8, stick shift. First $320
takes. Contact OC Rosenthall
local 212. '

A NICE family home located
close to airport, facing quiet

park on paved road. Half acre
of land. Good size living rm.
dining rm., kitchen and bath.
' large bedrms. with space up
stairs for 2 more. School bus
service. Full price $9,000 with
terms. Owner 339-2352, Avail
able Sept. 1st.

SMALL 6-rm. home suitable
couple. Well insulated. 1

bedrm., sun deck off living rm.
Nice quict district close to air
port. Full price $6,000 with
terms, Available Sept. 1. Ph.
339-2352.
NEARLY 4 acres (3%), about

28 lots. Cottage with 2 rms.
and summer kitchen, wired for
electricity, dug well and ever
running stream through pro
perty, about 600 ft. of frontage
on paved road. School bus at
door, and half cleared. Loca
tion ! mile from airport on
Little RIver Rd. Full price
$4,060, terms $1,000 down and
$50 per month, interest in
cluded at 5. Immediate pos
session. Why pay rent? For
further information, call 339-
2768.
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Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

·.st.±Speak Easy
couple, Well insulated. 1

bedrm. On beach. Ph. 339- (Continued from page 6)
2352.· "

ping, shoulder - shaxing beat
and a show-wise projectionFor Now We Sea " es s tut non»»' d/ 'C as a performer. Backed by a
lively guitar- .rumming trio,
Brian Molyneaux deserved the
arm ovation accorded him
and his group. There was a
wonderful aura of nostalgia,
brought on by the fine musi
cal arrangements of Doug
Baird and his band who played
for the dancing. During the
dance LAC "Robbie Robinson,"
who is leaving the service for
civvy street was presented
with a silver mug by his com
panions of the Sky-diving club.
Robbie is a young man of

many interests including fish
Ing. curling and working for
the benefit of the Totem Inn.
One can't say that Robbie will
have both feet firmly on the
ground as he will spend much
time climbing poles for the
Saskatchewan Telephone Co.

(Continued from page 2)
use brown polish on the toes
of their black shoes. Sex should
be considered as important
and as central to the scholastic
curriculum as arithmetic, for
without it there would be no
one to DO artihmetic.
Why do we pick out sex as

the arch-crime of the times?
I notice we pay little interest
to bank robberies and drunken
driving. Just put those two
articles on a page with a three
tine account of a rape and I
know which one we'll read
first.
To lay down a cast-iron set

of rules and to shroud a sub
ject in the mystery and sup
posed filth which we have for
sex is quite unfair to the in
dividual who, after all. com
poses society. He or she must
decide on their particular views
and must compromise them
with their partner. Since no
two people think exactly alike,
then if you refuse to teach the
subject in an aboveboard fash
ion, don't expect to success
fully cram your twisted ideas

down their throats.
At this point there will be

one person or perhaps a mob
(equipped with tar and fea
thers) which will clamour "he
advocates promiscuity! I do
not.
The people who come to me

and rant on about it being
a holy mystery and a subject

---·--- you don't discuss.'' I consider
as fools and hypocrites of the
finest grade. If they had done
something to spread a more
realistic and practical under
standing of the subject, and
had failed, then I would have
acknowledged their statement
as true, The sad fact is that

«w-«-no«' they Were inculcated into a
twisted approach to the sub
ject and feel it their due to
continue this as a tradition.
Without their chantings many

In Color
Tl1e 1956 p. r.oductio11 re-re. led I

by popular demand.
Kim Novak

William Holden
Rosalind Russell

THURSDAY, 8 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 8 AUGUST

PICNIC

SUNDAY, 9 AUGUST
LADIES WHO DO

Spicy British Comedy
Robert Morley
Peggy Mount

THURSDAY, 13 AUGUST
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15

DIAMOND
HEAD

In Color and CinemaScope
Charleton Heston
Yvette Mimieux
James Darren

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
THIS

SPORTING
LIFE

Excel! nt
For Adults Only
Richard Harris
Rachel Roberts

THURSDAY, 20 AUGUST
SATURDAY, 22 AUGUST

American International
.,

ea,
In Color

Frankie Avalon
Annette Funicello
Road Runner
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Wherever Robbie migh be, he
will always have the best
wishes of his many Irie ds In
Com0x.

Another Totem Inner to de
part from our mids! is a well
known and highly respected
athlete. Kn Tappay eaves
next week for a two-four year
tour of a millionaire's play
ground and Ken will get paid
for it! 4 Wing's gain i our
loss. A great favourite with
the youth of the PMQ area to
whom he passed on his know
ledge of baseball and games
manship during his three year
stay in Comox. Ken is a pop
ular member of the station's
softball team and a baseball
player above average, having
won the coveted Upper Island
battina trophy twice, this sea
son wiih the city of Courtenay
squad. We all hope that you
will enjoy your stay in Ger
many as well as you have in
the Como Valley Ken.

newly-married couples wold
have been spared a mass of
fear, uncertainly, and shame.
Sex is a natural function of
the human body and to be
ashamed of it is to be ashamed
of your own body, which after
all was created after the image
of God. How more empty can
ycur reasoning get?
Promiscuity is the abuse of

sex and I do not condone it.
I do propose we seriously ex
amine our sexual mores and
sweep out the draperies of
fear, ignorance. and super
stition, and in so doing adop
a more healthy and reali.tic
approach to the subject. We
can do this by teaching and
making our children complete
ly familiar; unashamed, and
unafraid of this, one of the
rcatest of God's g!ts.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
ot

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 P.O. Box 1046

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
See

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
PARTS TIRES REPAIRS

Fifth Street Phone 334- 4024

I

SPECIAL
Men's Work Watches

17-Jewel Stainless Steel
Shcck- Waterproof at

14.95

......

16.95
Boys' 15-jewel shock-Waterproof

Watches

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED AND SERVICED
BY A CO«PETENT WATCHMAKER

CREDIT WIT NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911
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rudder you had to use a con
siderable amount of left rud
der. In an automobile this
would be like turning the
steering wheel to the left in
order to turn the car to the
right.
"A machine un mounted

on the top win was eared
to permit the bullets to
pass between the revolving
propeller blades. When the
ear went out of synchro
nization, we shot off our
own propeller!
In the early years of the

RCAF, a large part of our
flying was devoted to various
non-military operations such
as air mapping and explor
ation of Canada's vast un
mapped areas, forest fire pa
trols and air police patrols in
on/unction with Royal Can-
(Continued on page 10)

End O Siemon Career Recalls
gg- rate; Piano -Wire Flying

Colorado Springs(NNS)
Alr Marshal C. Roy Siemon,
former deputy commander in
chief of North American Air
Defence Command, retires
from the Royal Canadian Air
Force August 15, closing a
career spanning more than
41 years.
He was the last of the

RCAF's charter members.
having joined the Canadian
Air Force In February 1923, a
year before it became a per
manent force and adopted
the prefix "Royal".
He was in the first small

group of intrepid flyers in
the nwborn force to win his
wigs. Those were the "egg
crate-and-piano-wire" days
when flying was a constant
battle of wits bewteen man
and machine Too often, man
lost the battle.

Reminiscing about the
"rood old days," Ar Marsh
al Slemon recalled that he
won his wins in a World
War I fighter called the
Sopwith Camel.
It had a top speed of

abou 85 miles per hour and,
with patience, you could
climb it up to about 15,000
feet. It had a remarkable
engine, a rotary.

··The propeller and the en
tire engine rotated about the
crank shaft which remained
stationary. This was the only
means by which the rotating
engine was attached to the
aircraft. The gyroscopic ef
fect of this mass of whirling
engine on the flying qualities
of the aircraft was, to say
the least, remarkable.
·For example, in a steep

right turn, instead of righ

€s
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I IDE STORY OF
A SEARCH

by F O ROSS
OPERATION

SAR ALEXANDER
AIRCRAFT: Single engine.
wooden construction Mooney
20 on wheels.
OWNER: Lee Maxwell of
Portland, Oregon.
PILOT: Mr. Delmar Alexan
der of Portland Oregon, 44
years of age, 20 years flying
experience.
Mr. Alexander proceeded

from Portland to Seward.
Alaska to take photographs
of the earthquake damage
in that area. Although he
had considerable lying ex
perience, in the opinion of
the aircraft owner he was not
very well qualified on that
type. Also he filed a flight
plan on each trip he flew.
but no position reports were
received from him on this
particular expedition. At ap
proximately 2030 hrs on Aug
ust 3rd he took off from
Annette, Alaska, en route to
Bellingham, Washington, on
a Visual Flight Rules (VFR)
flight plan. His time en route
was to have been just over
four hours and he had en
ough fuel for approximately
six hours with good weather
conditions en route. His ra
dio equipment was in poor
condition and no survival
gear was carried. Although
several stations en route at
tempted to contact him, no
position reports were received
and no contact was made
until approximately 0100 hrs
next morning when a weak
signal was received by Van
couver Centre. By this time
he was one half hour over
due and the machine that is
Search and Rescue was al
ready in operation. A tape
had bcen made of the signal
and later analysis indicated
that the signal received was
indeed from the missing air
craft

[c
On the morning of the 4th

of August the panic button
was pushed through the wall
at 121KU and out of all the
confusion a great deal of or
ganization and sound think
ing evolved, much to the
credit of the Search Master,
F' L Merciless Milt Agate (re
named Mesmerized Milt),
with the assistance of F O
Mike Mole a search head
quarters was established in
407 Sqn Lecture Room and
a full scale search was or
ganized. A great deal of cre
dit is due to the searchmas
ter and his assistant as they
not only had to organize and
run the search but also had
the added responsibilities of
acquiring their own clerical

(Continued on page 4)
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WE'RE TARDY
Most readers will not re

ceive this week's Totem
Times until Monday morning.
So a word of explanation Is
in order. This is the first
edition of our newspaper
which is printed in the new
offset process. Offset print
ing offers many advantages
including color printing and
clearer reproduction oI
photographs and illustra
tions. It also poses a great
many unexpected problem1s
for both the Editor and the
printing staff. These prob
lems take time to sort out,
consequently we are behind
time.

. . .

No. 16

Day,
One Of The Best

'6%
Saturday was COMOX DAY

and one of the biggest get
togethers in the yearly calen
dar of the valley. This was
the third year in which the
RCAF was invited by the
community to take a part in
the festivities.
The day's festivities started

with the Comox Day parade
which passed through the
business section of Comox at
9:30 a.m. on its way to the
fair ground. The RCAF
Training Command Band
and a 50-man march past
were included in the parade.
The fair ground set the

scene for the official speech
es, the crowning of the
Comox Day Queen, the
childrens' sports and the log
gers' sports.

The Training Command
Band presented a concert
near the Municipal Hall at
1:30 p.m. and at 2:15 the AIr
Show began with a low
lvel pass by three CF-1OIB
Voodoos. The Voodoos flew
up here especially for
Comox Day trom Paine Field,
Washington, where they are
stationed whlle the runways
of Station Comox are being
re-surfaced. Following the
departure of the Voodoos, the
ir show continued with
displays by 121 Squadron Al
btross, a Vertol hel'copter,
a Neptune, the RCAF crash
'o3ts and finally the Red
Kr!ht's display of high
speed aerobatics.

THREE PRETTY GIRLS ON A T-33
POSED PRETTILY on the wing of a 121 Search and Rescue
Unit T-33 jet trainer at RCAF Station Comox, Monday, are
(centre) Colleen Button, 15, of Comox, recently chosen as
Queen of Comox Day, and her two attendant princesses (deft)
Helen Foster, 15, of Wallace Gardens airforce community and
(right) Cathy Johnston, 15, of Comox. Colleen will be crown
ed Queen during the Comox Day opening ceremonies at 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

The celebrations were ter
minated with a second con
cert by the Tramming Com-
mnand Band and a Sunset
ceremony In Legion Park.
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OK! OKI I'M HURRYIN'

Eighteen Complete RAF
Para-Rescue Course EVERYWHERE
Eighteen airmen from vari

ous points in Canada have
completed a rigorous 6-month
RCAF para-rescue course
near Edmonton. They have
been well-trained In bush
lore, mountalneerlng, medical
assistance, parachute Jump
Ing, survival and other skills
required to rescue downed
aircraft crews.
The course was the 12th

held by the Air Force since
1947. The graduates join 79
rescue parachutists required
by the RCAF's search and
rescue units across Canada.
The course began in Feb

ruary when 32 volunteers

VICTORIA, B.C. -- Advanc
Ing through heavy grass dur
ing an army exercise in the
Metchosin area on Vancouver
Island is Private Paul Cart
wright, 17, whose parents
live at Station Com0x.
Paul is one of the 210 y0ung

were selected for the RCAF"
Survival School's winter bush
course at Jarvis Lake, near
HInton, Alta. Following sel
ection for further training,
the airmen received almost
1,000 hours of training at
RCAF Station Namao, outside
Edmonton, and near Jasper.
Bush-lore was the topic re

quiring the greatest number
o! training hours. Two hund
red hours were devoted to
assist the airmen in perform
ing effectively with minimum
hazard to himself, his team
mates, and survivors in un
favorable conditions In re
mote areas.

Comox Lad Defects to
"The Others"

soldiers attending the Young
Soldiers' Training Plan on
on Vancouver Island. 'The sol
diers will complete their five
weeks summer training and
start to return home, com
mencing August 18.

(DND-Ph0to)

and
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Included among five Comox
Valley residents who have
been appointed to sub-com
mittees of the Canadian Fed
eration Centennial Commit
tee ot BC. IS G/C E. G. Ire
land.
Mrs. R. M€Kellar of Cum

berland, and Alderman Sid
Williams, Mr. Roy Jones and
Mrs. Myrtle V I c k b e rg of
Courtenay will be other dis
trict representatives.
The Commanding Officer,

who was named to the Armed
Services Liaison Committee
will be among 450 appointees
throughout the province who
will help to plan Canada's
1967 centennial celebrations.

THIS IS NO TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY! Proudly showing proof of their great catch of
Tyee salmon ore, standing left to right, Moster Rory Clerk, Mr. E. A. Bell, LccA. W.
Burgess, Loe G. Clark and Mrs. G. Clerk. These large salmon were caught at Burman
River, just above Gold River.
Mr. ell, Lac Wes Burgess,

Lac and Mrs. Gordle Clark
and their son Rory motored
up to Burman River just
above Gold River, a distance
of approximately 90 miles, for
a week of fishing. The week
proved to be a very eventful
and worthwhile trip.

All catches were made on
a straight No. 5} and No. 6
wonder spoons, Trolling was
done deep with 8 to 10 0z.
weights being used. After
catching one of these beau
ties, they encountered quite
a time trying to land them In
the boat. Over and above

what they brought home, theyg
lost a few others which attention so I can tell you
proved just a little too strong that you're apathetic and ir
for their tackle. responsible. Apathetic, be
gad Cause yOu're too lazy to flll

SEX out that simple question
naire which was enclosed In

... is a catchy word. s the last issue. Irresponsible
catchy that this is probably because you take little inter
the. first article you've read est in the welfare of your
in this week's editlon of the newspaper which YOU should
"Totem Times". Even though Support. 'Two replies from
it takes up little space an4 1300 copies of the Totem
is tucked away in an incon. Times does not indicate that
splcuous corner of the page, the newvspaper has an avid
But this simple word, Mike the following. You want another
subject it describes,, serves a chance? We await your critic
vital purpose. It wins your ism,
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From Pictures

Page 3

to Portraits
One of the most attractive features of the new offset
printing process is the clarity with which it repro
duces photographs. Shown above is a 121 Squadron
Albotross similar to the one which will drop pore
rescue airmen (left) into the sec on Comox Day.
RCAF crash boot Heron I bottom left) will retrieve
the para-rescue men from the Bay. The Comox Day
air show will begin with a low lvel pass by three
Voodoos (one of which is shown stationary, lower
right). The show will be concluded with a perform
ance of thrilling high speed aerobatics by the Red
Knight, F/O Bill Slaughter (below).
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Puff! We Grew
The Totem Times hos put on weight. With this

issue it assumes the stature of a l2-paae newspaper. This
doesn't mean too much of course. We don't really have
that much more news to spread We aren't any more
perceptive and timely than we were before. We're just
BIGGER.So we like to refer to the expansion as the "great
puff'which infers o physical expansion not accom
ponied by a similar growth in quality.

But then who cores ?
We qet the impression that no one reads the Totem

Times. We receive almost no criticism. Are we that
good? Or ore we that bad? Or ore all 1,300 copies
mysteriously spirited off the station.

The questionnaire which appeared in the last issue
yielded the sum total of two (2) replies. Both relies,
strangely enough, suggested that whot the Totem Times
needs most is a Letters ta the Editor column. That's nice.
But we don't get any letters.

It's strange to be able to please everybody.

The Next Two Weeks
August 18 - A Canadian

Air Force detachment was
formed at the RAF School of
Technical Training, Halton
England. to train Canadian
mechanics for two proposed
"all-Canadian" squadrons in
the RAF
26 August 39- RCAF squa

drons began moving to their
war stations, no. 3 flying
from Calgary to Hal!fax, No.
I from Calgary to St Hubert,
No.2 from Trenton to Hal:
fax and no. 8 from Otawa
to Sydney. On September the
1st the RCAF was placed on
active service.
27 AUuSt 53 - No. 4 Fgh

ter Wing consisting of three
"Sabre' squadrons, No's. 414,
422, and 444 flew from Can
ada to Baden-Soellingen
Germany, to complete No. 1
Air Division.

29 August 59 - For the se
cond year running the RCAF
aircrew competed with top
aerial marksman of other
NATO AIr Forces in air fir
ing competitions at Cazaux,
France, and won for Canada
the Guynemer Trophy. emb
lematic of air gunnery supre
macy within the Allied Forces
Central Europe..

31 August 20 - "Regulat
ions for the Canadian Air
Force" were approved. The
CAF had no permanent stat
us, no embodied units, and
existed only to give bienntal
refresher training courses of
28 days duration, for officers
and airmen who had served
with the RAF during the war.
These refresher courses be
gan at Camp Borden in Sep
tember.

r Ladies' and Childrens' Wear
Comox 339-2312

a e O

eara
• es

Big Reduction on all
Summer tAerchandise

Including
COATS AND

DOUBLE KNIT SUITS
Phone 339-2312
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Thru The
Seer's Eyes
Re: Your For Now We See...
6 Au.
Dear VE7BAF
The Idea of Sex being an

ideal is one of the most pleas
ant ideas I've had in my life,
and as you mention, I belong
to the group who had to read
all the facts down behind the
barn. This acquired book
knowlcdge together with a
number or lab periods com
prise the most wonderful re
search and development pro
gram I've ever had the pleas
ure of taking part in, and I
most sincerely hope to do a
great deal more research into
what is becoming a most
pleasant pastime. What you
are suggesting is that the
mystery of sexual misunder
standing be solved for the
young unmarried thereby
robbing him of the pleasures
derived from experimenting
and attempting to achieve
sexual understanding on his
own. This wlll tend to retard
the development of the young
mind, as it will dampen any
inquisitiveness, make the
youth more dependent for
knowledge on hls elder's ex-
perience and generally make
a moment of sheer ecstacy
rather dull and common-
place. Also that thorn fence
makes the forbidden fruit all
the more desirable and that
much more pleasant to par
take of. You stated that the
"neat" answer which society
had decided on was absten
tion, but before you have an
answer you must have a
question or a problem, and
since I don't have any ques
tions or problems, I don't
need society's answer thank
you. Marriage is indeed pri
vate sex but the marriage lc
ence robs it of its flexibility,
thereby reducing it from an
enterprise to a monopoly,
whereas mine is private and
as enterprising as I can make
it and does not suffer the
restrictions of marriage. Ig
norance Is the forerunner of
experimentation which in
turn leads to knowledge and
the overcoming of fear. While
uncertainty through experi
mentation produces self con
fidence. As for superstition,
well black cats never bother
ed me anyway. People do not
fear their bodies, but again
by experimenting learn the
power of it and how to de
rive the maximum of pleasure
from it.
I people were not embar

rassed there would be no
bikinis, the imagination
would be stifled and an in
ternational pastime would be
wiped out.
Many teachers use the

theory "run before you walk,"
with a new subject. Let me
run a little before you take
my hand. People will read a
rape story before bank rob
beries and drunken driving
because they seek pleasure
rather than misery, horror,
or trouble. And although all
these apply to rape as well,
rape is a little more than a
very twisted version of an act
which they themselves enjoy.
What you are suggesting will
not only retard the mental
development of youth
through making him depend
ent on the knowledge of his
elders thereby quelling his
natural curiosity and desire
to find out for himself, but
will k!I! several multi-million
dollar industries more em
ployment) and wipe out the
sport of bird watching, and
dull the imagination.
Pre-marital love is the

most wonderful game yet de
vised, and part of that game
is to have an active enough
mind and sharp enough wits
to overcome anv and all inhi-
Continued on Page 9)

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs
Sunday.

Nursery--1000 hrs Sunday In
the Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion 1100 hrs
the SECOND Sunday of the
month.

Holy Baptism Sundays by
appointment.
The above times will oper

ate from 28 June to 6 Sept.
NOTE: AII other church

activities will commence in
the Fall. For Now We

See Through a
Glass Darkly

BY VE7BAF
At this point the turn in

the road has been reached
and to make a summary of
the trip is only to say that a
small region has been passed
over. In this I think it is
possible to say that where
the ideals of the current age
reflect a degeneration of a
civilization in some people's
eyes, in mine they mark the
beginning of a long and fear
ful process.
And this process, is the

process of appraisal of both
church and state for what
each has or has not accomp
lished. We have witnessed or
been made aware of the pre
sence of mass-murder, ter
ror, superstition and impos
sIble-to-follow legal codes.
The onus ls now on the in
dividual and the decision to
make or break the situation
Is right now. Any vagaries
about the "Future" are not
worth the paper they are
printed on. In like manner,
the laws and beliefs held up
as Christian must be made
practicable and applicable to
the run-of-the-mill human.
To throw one's hands up

and claim that the modern
life is one of decadence is not
the attitude which will im
prove the situation unless it
is coupled with practical and
logical mthods of improve
ment. And people, why not
try some of the methods
which heretics such as my
self put forth?
The oldest problem is the

one which Is best described
as being that of complete
apathy and Illiterate indif
ference to any statement
made either pro or con. The
total lack of response to any
thing other than light news
which has appeared in the
·Totem Times" is ample
proof that most people are
not very interested in the
lives that their children will
have to lead and the envir
onment in which they will
lead them.
So, to all those who don't

care, farewell and good luck
You'II sure as heck need
it!!) and to those who have
read or thought about this

OPERATION SAR ALEXAN- all the best and I hope
DER - INCIDENT CLOSED this may have served to help---'

INSIDE
STORY
(Continued from pae 1)

staff and spotters and a
number of other tasks which
should not have fallen in
their laps.
From the 4th to the 16th

of Aug an extensive aerial
search was carried out with
the main area of concentra
tion falling within a 100 mile
radius of Vancouver, as the
signal received by Vancouver
Radio plus numerous aircraft
sighting reports made it
highly likely that the mis
sing aircraft was somewhere
in that area. Unfortunately
no trace of it was found un
til on 16 August a boat picked
up what was believed to be
an aircraft nosewheel, well
south of the Juan de Fuca
Straits. A check with the
owner revealed that this was
indeed the nosewheel from
the missing aircraft. Once
more an aircraft was dis
patched to search for wreck
age along the south-east end
of Vancouver Island with
negative results. At this
point, on approval from
AF'HQ. Operation SAR Alex
ander came to a halt.
Many thanks are extended

to those from whom we drew
support or assistance. Air
craft were provided by 407
Sqn., the US. patrol as well
as 121KU. Other supporting
agencies were RCMP, UBC,
Canadian Army, BC. Forest
Service, B.C. Government
Ferries and DOT. A special
thank you is extended the
personnel at the Combined
Mess for providing so many
flight lunches at such short
notice and the Station War
rant Officer for arranging
the spotters. We realize we
cause a great strain on many
sections during a search such
as this and we are grateful
for your co-operation and as
sistance. However, this is not
our first search and most
certainly will not be our last.
We hope that we will receive
the same degree of support
and co-operation In the fu
ture where human lives are
at stake.

R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain

S/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES In the Station

Chapel - Summer schedule
commencing 28 June, 1964.

Sunday 8:30 a.m., 10:30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.
Baptisms by appointment at

1:15 p.m., Sundays, In the
Station Chapel.

With
PERSONALITY OF THE

"TIMES"
Normally it takes a lot to

shake this man .. unless its
the third shot on a par three
missed by a blade of grass
·.. or a car that seems to
continually require repair ...
or the possibility of ever be
Ing transferred from Station
Comox.

Well, all three have occur
red and he still remains, at
least outwardly, unperturbed.
The last mentioned is still

ut
not official but when a War
rant Officer changes hts
badge of distinction... well
the Inevitable must occur.

WO sorry F O) Molyneaux
i. going to mlss BC. HIS
heart is set on this province)
but no more than Station
Comox will miss him.
FO Molyneaux Is well

known • and liked by every
one... his new friends in the
Officers Mess have gained
much more than just another
member.
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by BB

Fishing generally has been
light to medium in the local
waters. FL and Mrs. W. M.
Watkins picked up two coho
Sunday, fishing near the Bell
Buoy. Both fish, one a ten
pounder and the other a six,
were caught with bucktail by
Mrs. Watkins.
Tuesday, the Watkins pick

ed up a six pound coho of
Kye Bay using strip.
Gerry Tackaberry reports

his best catch of the season
was a 9% pounder caught off
King Coho using strip, This
modest fisherman has caught
a good deal more coho than
this but he didn't wish to
report them all for fear of
making certain acquaintances
jealous.
Bob and Jean Parker, on

last report, had picked up 10
coho with the largest a 9'
pounder. Others ranged from
9 to 5% pounds.

Bob states he caught all ten
coho off King Coho, using
strip. From what I hear
this couple really put the
man-hours in their sea
worthy boat, the former
·FIve Jays".
One of the station's per

ennia! fishing experts, Sgt.
Jack Sweeney, pulled in a
21-pound spring oft King Co
ho, using herring strip.
In addition Jack and Laur

le have picked up an addi
tional four coho in the last
few days, ranging in size
from 7 to 5% pounds. Jack
of course, has caught a good
deal more but he didn't want
to relate just how many for
fear of making friends Jeal
ous.
Last. but not least, and this

is official, it seems that Lorne
and Madeline Blythe were
cruising Just off the kelp
beds, between the Air Force
Beach and Kye Bay when
they gathered in a real
beauty using a "Nosky Kill
er". The Blythes top the
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Fathers
"kIng fishermen" for this
period, according to all re
ports, and we wish both con
tinued success in future en
deavors.
Talking with Fred Welllan

der, 407 Sqdn. FIt. Engineer,
who confirms that he has had
a good season of fishing. Fred
had a very successful trip to
Toba Inlet and has been
very pleased with results off
Tree Island, Denman Island
and the Bell Buoy. Fred has
caught approximately 11o
fish to date th.ls season.
Sgt. Ken Morrison, Fire

Hall, had a successful trip
Or two off Tree Island, pick
ing up over a half dozen co
ho and grilse. Ken told me
he used needle fish as bait.
Speaking of wild life in the

area, it seems that our furred
friends such as the black
bear, cougar and deer are in
greater abundance this year.
A few weeks ago, Jack

Sweeney spotted a large
cougar in the woods above
Kye Bay and notified the
game warden who promptly
went out with his dogs, treed
the animal and shot it, (that
Is old news to some of us).
Then there was the black
bear seen some distance from
the PMQs (more of a half
grown cub) and someone
complained and it was dis
patched with a rifle bullet. I
might add it masn't harming
anyone.
Warren King, that nomad

of the mountains, has had
some very interesting tours
(hikes) Into the mountains
back of Jay Lodge and into
McKenzie Lake (back pack
Ing) and (his experiences
will be related In a coming
issue of the Totem Times),
suffice to say at the moment
that Warren on a return trip
spotted a very large cougar
between the Forbidden PIa
teau Lodge area and Courte
nay as it crossed the road in
front of him.

THE BIG ONE
~

Yes, for those cool morn
ings and evenings in the
pool, Rickson's have the
answer.

'\\
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STANFIELD'S

6.95
Crew

Style
Neck . 5.95

Both with
zipper and
top quality

full length
extra heavy
fleece.

ALSO: Stanfield's com
plete range of thermal
underwear.
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,
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BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
Phone 334 -3822 P.O. Box 1300

Recreation
News

y STAN
SOFTBALL
Intersection- The inter

section football league has
ended with the Braves finish
Ing first, Orioles second,
Athletics third and the Mets
in fourth place. The three
top teams will be in the play
offs. The Orioles and the
Athletics will play in the
semi-finals, best out of three
games, and the winner of this
will compete against the first
place team, the Braves.

Intermess Play-offs for
the inter-mess league will be
August and since there are
only three teams in the
league they will all be In the
play-offs. The league ended
with the Airmen finishing
first, Corporals second and
the Officers and Sgts In
third place. Like the inter
section play-offs, the second
and third place teams will
play in the semi-finals, best
out of three, and the winner
of this play-off will compete
against the Airmen. Final re
sults of the 1964 Intersection
and intermess leagues will be
published In the next issue.
The station softball team

didn't come In first place at
the RCAF BC. finals which
was held in Kamloops on the
1st and 2nd Aug., but they
did finish in second place
out of the five teams compet
Ing. They were beaten out
by RCAF Station Baldy
Hughes In the finals. Better
luck next year.
FISHING

Tri-Service Fish Derby-
Once again the annual Tri
Service Fish Derby was host
ed at Statlon Comox. Al
though Army didn't provide a
team In the competition, the
derby was quite successful
with a total of 89 Ibs. 11 oz.
taken In by the Navy and
RCAF teams. RCAF Station
Comox provided two teams
and HMCS Naden provided
the Navy team RCAF Comox
team number one comprising
of captain Major Wentz, FS
Plythe, F/S Newton, Lac Ga
bert and Lac Steele took first
place in the derby with a
total of 47 Ibs. I0 oz. Navy
team consisting of five ardent
fishermen. Cmdo Vose,
CIHTA March, C2ETA Burk
mar, LSPW2 Rssell and AB
pWI Lee, came in second
with a total catch 0f 33 Is.
13 0z.
F,S Newton caught the

largest fish by weight with
an 8 lb. 14 oz. salmon. Both
trophies, one for largest fish
by weight and the other for
largest total catch team) by
weight, was won by the
RCAF. Last year the Navy
took both honors.

Along with the two troph
ies, each member of the win
ning team received a Lucky
Louie plug for their efforts
and FS Newton who caught
the largest fish received a
fishing net.
To round out the Fish

Derby weekend, a little get
together was held in the lie
ence premise in the Rec
Centre where everyone got
together and told their fish
Ing tales. As the party wore
on the tales got longer and
longer. A special thanks to
all those who competed in the
derby and we hope to see you
all next ycar. I might men
tlon the RCAF team No. 2
captained by FL Scoles won
the third trophy, the furline
pot.
Rifle Club -- Just received

word on the results of the
Dominion of Canada Rifle
Association Meet which was
held In Ottawa from Aug. I
to 8. A special congratula
tion to the Station Rifle

"I
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THE ANNUAL TRI-SERVICE FISH DERBY was hosted by
Station Comox on the 7th, 8th and 9th August. RCAF Com0x
tool all honors by winning all the trophies including the
furlined pot as shown in the above photo. Left to right, FIS
Manning (RCAF), LSPW2 Russell (Navy), FIS BIythe (RCAF),
FIS Newton (RCAF), ABPWI Lee (Navy) and Cmdo Vose
(Navy). Missing F/L Scoles, F/O Neilson, Major Wentz, Cpl
MacIsaac and Lacs Gabert and Steele, CIHTA March (Navy),
C2ETA Burkmar (Navy).

team who competed in the
meet. The team comprising
6f Cpl Snelgrove cptn., Cpl
Scarbro, Lac Darling, Lac
Torchuk and Lac Hooley
brought back with them the
Victoria Riffe Association
Cup and the Brewery Associ
ation Shield.Le Mike Hooley
placed Hirst In the Brewery

Assoclatlon Shield with Cpl
Scarbro placing second. Full
coverage along with pictures
showing the presentation of
the trophies by the Minister
of National Defence the Hon.
P. Hellyer will be published
in the next Issue Once again
well done to the Station Rifle
Team.

aa a

r's the easy way to
order an old favorite

CARLING
PILSENER

l·t
l

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Llquar Cantrel Bard
or by the Government of British Columbia, v4.
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Fire Protection Flight
SPARKY SAYS: The appl1-
ation of sensible fire preven
tton methods in the first
place is the reason fire don't
occur in the evvond place.

CARELE: SNESS
Destruction without a pur

pose. Every wail of the siren
is indicative of another act
of carelessness.

Carelessness in providing
protection.
Carelessness in use of

available protection.
Careless of the individual

in his daily habits.
Prompt action, right

action. concerted action are
essential in the promotion of
fire prevention.
Carelessness is inactivity

toward the promotion of good
fire prevention.
The keys to the fire pre-

vention problem are-Educa
ton, enforcement, engineer
ng, widespread education in
he methods of fire preven
ion and control, adequate
fire codes and their rigid en
forcement, proper engineer
ing so as to make buildings
more fire resistant.
Every fire hazard holds the

possibility of tragedy. Once
a fire get started it has a way
of doing the unexpected. Seek
out all hazards and correct
them immediately. Don't be

a hazard to yourself or others
by your careless habits and
sloppy housekeeping.

Have it in your mind so you
won't have it on your cons
cience.
Of the three prevention

services in the average muni
eipality the fire prevention
ervice is the least advertised.
the least adhered, conse
quently the fire loss usually
exceeds by far the other two
dangers, namely the spread
of disease, and the increase
in crime.
The main purpose of a

health department is to pre
vent disease, or the spread of
disease A police officer by
his mere presence is usually
a deterrent to crime. Yet the
fireman must sit in the fire
station waiting to be told of
fires they could easily have
prevented, had their advice
been taken on methods of
fire prevention, or had per
sons responsible taken the
time to consider their sus
ceptibility to fire as a result
of their carelessness.
FIRES DON'T HAPPEN

THEY ARE CAUSED
It is up to you, to us, to

anyone you can mention, to
stop fires by practising fire
prevention year round.

ROUGH AND DRESSED Fl R AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

Anywhere you go

Thursday, August 20, 1964

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, experienced and trust-
worthy money service isjust as close as your nearest
HFCofEce. If you nccd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi
dently from a
military loan
specialist--at
Household
Finance.
ASK ABOUT CREDIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

[Mount MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or s6 +0. 1 ", } reLOAN months months months montha

$100 s.... "..r s,$.12,3,y.4
550 32.86 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 6o.88 41.45 58.ii; 9i.6
1600 68.81 94.11/146.52
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05.228.93
#bone paymen ts iarbdt propel and mtenest pnd ta
tmd enprt renymat bt tontit!s taetd
lfe lttsca

ousEoD Huit%}
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue--Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpon-5ors)

Thursday, August 20, 1964

o
by Charles R.

FMQ PAINTING
The appearance of PMQS

is rapidly changing as the
contractor, Tommy's Paint
ing and Decorating of Van
couver, progress with the ex
terior painting of 200 of the
houses at Station Comox.
The colours used are s.mi

lar to the original where
practical. Some of the new
colours appear to be quite
bright, however, these are
compared to the old paint,
and of course, are subject to
fading by the weather. The
eye will soon become accus
tomed to the new colours and
the area will be enhanced by
the overall improvement.
SUPEIVISION BY THE

CONTRACTOR
The contractor has a fore

man on full time to provide
direct supervision of the
tradesmen painting these
units. His tasks are many
and varied, not the least of
wh'ch is to do his job quickly
and efficiently, with as little
inconvenience to the occu
rants as possible.
This is a formidable task

inded. The painters must
cope with the many hazards
of the trade: Weather,
children, flower gardens,
oats, bikes, cars, dogs and
tool shacks all of which
serve to hinder the progress
of the painter. There is not
much he can do about the
weather, except hope for the
best. There are precautions
taken to rotect lawns, flow
e: gardens and personal pro-

-

TRANSFERRED
DISTRICT SCOUTMASTER

Sgt. Robbie Robson CD
Flight Trainer, 409 Squadron,
DSM for the past three years,
is leaving next week for
AMCHQ. Good hunting on
your Scouting Trail, Robbie!
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SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE

perties of tenants. The con
tractor uses plastic tarps to
protect these areas, however,
the co-operation of residents
is required. The painter can
not cover all the boats and
cars. The owners of these
should exercise caution in
parking them near where the
painters are working, wind
will carry the paint quite a
distance.
The contractor reports co

operation of the PMQ resi
dents has been excellent with
few exceptions. Complaints
have been received, the maj
ority of which are the paint
stuck windows. The con
tractor will loosen the win
dows once after painting, but
the paint will continue to set
for 2 or 3 days. II the occu
pant would exercise the win
dows once a day, for a day o1
two, until the paint is per
manently set, this should eli
minate the stuck window
and subsequent jammed fin
pers. Another recurring com
plaint is that of paint spray
lft on windows, etc. Thi:
spray is to be removed by
another crew which follow:
up to complete the clean-ur
and trimming chores. It I
the contractor's responsibil
ity to clean up after the com.
pletion of the work and ou!
inspector is on the job to en.
sure this is done.
SUPERVISION OF

CONTRACTOR
The CE Section does not

remove itself from the paint
ing of PMQs once the con
tract has been awarded.
Quite to the contrary, a very

E
strict format Is followed by
an NCO appointed by the
SCEO to conduct regular and
frequent tests of materials
used and the methods em
ployed.
This Is a full time job and

also involves being in the
unenviable position of middle
man, in the complaint de
partment, between occupants
and the contractor. Any oc
cupant complaints should be
forwarded to the Designs and
Requirements Flight at CE
either by memorandum or
Thone.
Mother nature has endow

cd each of us with the ability
to voice our complaints liber
ally. To take the trouble for
a little more thought before
we render our criticisms
would likely lead to appro
rlate use of discretion in
these matters. No one likes
to be reprimanded, and we
are no different. However,
any justified or constructive
criticisms are always wel
come.
CHILDREN BEWARE
We can not stress too
'rongly to the parents the
dngers associated with chil
dren playing around a con
struction job. There are
many pieces of heavy equip
ment being used to erect the
steel and wood components
of the structure. A child's
curiosity w'll draw him into
th;e construction area without
a thought of safety of life or
limb, therefore it is our job
as parents, to warn the chil
iren repeatedly away from
the rink area.

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334- 3127

nutr3

SPLIT LEVEL PLANNING
AT ITS BEST

Plant No. 11188 (copyright
No. 117093).

A "Picture" home from
every angle, here is split lev
el planning at is very best.
The floor layout shows the

dining room as a separate
room for formal dining, but
the efficiently planned nook
includes space for dining
with the family. Sloping ceil
ings with plaster finish are
featured throughout the
house, but are especially ef
fectlve in the living room,
allowing for large picture
windows . · . French door
from living room opens to
the balcony at the front of
the house... balcony con
tinues around the side over
the carport for a sun deck
and around the back to the
kitchen door, an ideal ar
rangement for serving out
door meals on the deck.

Complete privacv for all

0

areas of the house is a fea
ture with a recreation
room, complete with fire
place, planned under the Iiv
ing areas. This is possible,
because, in this particular
split-level, bedrooms are on
the lower level, with the liv-
Ing areas up. Better control
of heating, and much more
economical heating, is the
result of this type of plan
ning.
Although not post and

beam in its true conception,
careful attention to design
throughout has produced a
truly delightful concept of
contemporary planning.
Designed for NHA approv

al working drawings are
available from the Building
Centre (B.C.) Ltd. 96 Kings
way at Broadway, Vancouver
10. Write for our plan book.
Select Home Designs, enclos
Ing 50c to cover cost of mail
ing and handling, and free
price list for plans.

SOCCER
The 1964-65 soccer season

is only four weeks off and
a the time of writing, NO
meeting has been called by
the Stn. soccer moguls.
Sunday, August 30, is the

date set for the Upper Is
land Soccer Annual General
League meeting and every in
terested person is urged to
attend this belated but never
theless important session
which takes place in Cour
tenay Recreation Hall at 2
p.m.
The league management

urgently requires new blood
and new ideas. It is hoped
that by recruiting a work
man-like committee it will be
possible to launch a plan' for
developing the juvenile set in
the local area. Active play
ers of this great sport can
play their part by offering a
little of their time as coaches
or/and managers of minor
soccer teams. They can also
set an example on the field
by striving to attain a high
er standard of physical fit
ness, thus Improving their
calibre of play.
RCAF Comox Crusaders set

themselves a high standard
last season and were un
doubtedly the finest foot
balling side in the league,
when on form!

AT THIE AIRPORT
by LAC Jim Dougall

Crusaders will be without
F.O. Jimmy McBride for the
new season but are fortunate
to have, at least, four play
ers from Stn. Vancouver.
Training sessions have al
ready begun at the Stn.
sportsfield and will continue
throughout the season every
Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings from 1800-2000 hours.

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH _STREET

Totem Poles - Carvings -
Indian Sweaters Gifts
and Art Supplies - Local
Jewelry - Locol Arts and
Crafts.

SUMMER CLASSES IN
SILK SCREENING
Phone 334 - 4821

SPEAK EASY
by TOTE 'EM IN

The maddest evening was
had by all who attended the
MAD DANCE last Saturday.
The youthful Tamarlanes
caused chaos with their ren
ditions of "Cool" music. This
mad twist and shout group
proved to many, why their
type of music is so catching.
However, this writer wouldn't
care to develop a mania for
the stamina-sapping, stomp
ing, shoulder-shrugging gy
rations which are involved in
the "Beatle-Ballroom" style
...dances! Ha ha ha. Never
theless, the young Tamar
lanes will be extremely popu
lar wit hthe teenage set in
our local area.
COMOX DAY DANCE
The Totem Inn and Corp

orals' Club have combined to
present this annual event
which will be held in the Rec
Centre. The famous Training
Command Band will play for
the occasion, which is in it
self, a great drawing card.
Cold plate dishes are to be
served during the intermis
sion but the dance com
mences at 9 - 1:30. So hur
ry out to the Rec Hall Satur
day 22 August and enjoy the
fabulous music, plus. Ah yes,
admission price is 75c per
person which is cheap at
double the price!
TOTEM-BAR TALK
Oh yeah, he donated blood

0.K.. but they just bottled
it and returned it to the
Totem Inn. It was nearly
100% alcohol!

•
Intoxicated logger who

tripped over the step coming
out of a local hotel remarked,
·Oh the perversity of those
inanimate objects."

•

4

4

t

•
As two airmen drove past

the ice-arena site, one, ob
viously a hockey enthusiast,
said with a sigh, "You can
almost hear the roar of the
hockey fans huh?" 'That's
the ball fans booing the ump,
you nit!" retorted his part
ner.

•
RECORD HOP 29 AUGUST
If you have any energy left

don't hesitate to meet your
friends in the Inn, Saturday
29 August. A special Record
Hop has been arranged far
your entertainment. Why
special? Because Lac Bolster
has been hired to present his
outstanding library of dance
records, which will be relayed
through his equally magni
ticent stereo set, NO CHARGE
will be made for this organ
ized evening's entertainment
so come along everybody and
take advtange of the offer.
Time- 9 to 1 a.m.
GOING AND GONE
Are the nine friendly faces

who departed last Sunday y
service aircraft for the
"rainy" east coast. The won
derfu! bunch of Greenwood
ers and Summersiders were
on course here for eight
weeks and made many
friends during their stay, and
one young lass appeared very
upset when the aircraft tax
ied out. Unfortunately only
one, namely AI Tuck, was
present Friday evening to re
ceive his "Totem Out", which
is the title of a farewell re
freshment offered the un
lucky ones leaving our fair
valley. The "Inn" hope to
have the pleasure of your
company again in the near
future.
Steve Lambert has just

completed a two year stretch
at Stn. Comox as an MSE
Tech. His workmates affec
tionately christened Steve,
Monsieur Booboo which has
stayed with this most like
able and obliging young man.

"Booboo" has done mucn to
enhance the bi-lingual and
bi-cultural relations, which,
acording to some of our lead
ing newspapers, are some
what strained. You'd never
know It in the RCAF. Steve
is indeed proud to have been
associated with the unit
which carried off the Mynar
ski Trophy and assisted in
this great victory as a mem
ber of the rifle club coach
ing staff. An enthusiastic
hunter who is looking for
ward to his transfer to Low
ther, Northern Ontario, we
wish Monsieur Boob0o A Bi
entot.
RETIRING
Is Commissionaire Mr. Dave

Martin after 12 years' serv
ice at Stn. Comox. At the end
of August Dave leaves for :
well-earned holiday in sunny
California before spending
his leisure hours in the

"garden" at his home in
Courtenay. Mr. Martin was
born in Scotland, but only
just, his home being as far
north of the border as I can
toss the caber. A very well
known persona!ity in the lo
cal area where he was for
many years Cumberland's
chief of police prior to join
Ing the security force at this
unit. The canny wee Scot
with the dry sense of humour
and ready wisecracks will be
missed. May your retirement
be a lengthy and healthy one
Dave Martin.

A WORD ON THIE
SKATING RINK
The contractor is progres

sing well and the sections of
lam nated arch have already
orrivdd on the site. Some of
these will likely be erected
1efore this is in print. '

k k k k

Sleepy Hollow Motel
1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -4476
Four Blocks South of City Centre

32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOX 444 - COMOX, B.C.

GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELLRY REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 339-3113

100 Tablels No. 720

PIMANETTS

MULTI?LE VITAMI -MINERAL

TONIC

25 0
DAY
SUPPLY

WITH PURCHASE
t 10 TABLETS

N

Sheaffer's
Count The Cartridge Contest

Win a
Vespa Scooter or Sony Micro TV Set

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Lunch Kits - Loose Leaf Binders
Ball Point Pens and Cartridge Pens

Your Prescription Drug Store

l

i
j

COMOX DRUGS

\

1
(

,

l
\

\

John Green
Phone 339 -3612
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EDITOR' NOTE This article reprinted in view of its

relevance to recent events.
The caption read, "I sure

like you George. I wish Mar
tin Luther King were more
like you."

And the cartoon drew a pic
ture of a Negro shinmg a
white man's shoes.

And they both wrote a
story as old as history; as
current as present-day eco
nomics, conflict and hate;
as far-seeing as our own in
dividual desire for peace and
brotherhood; and a story to
which millions of words have
been directed from practic
ally all sources of expression
and thought.
It is almost impossible to

add new thoughts to those
already expressed. But it can
be earnestly hoped that as
maturity follows infancy, the
quality of man will eventu
ally become a reality.
Th·re can be no honest and

educated distinction drawn
between people beyond their
own character, lawfulness
and ability to associate them-

selves reasonably with their
fellow beings. with all
respect accorded their indi
vidual rights and prefer
ences. Only the law of our
country and our respect for
it constitute our worth as a
nation of individuals fear
lessly dedicated toward the
common oal of decency, tol
erance and consideration to
ward our fellow man. The
freedoms accorded each in
dividual not only as a birth
right but as governed by our
own constitution, applies not
only to the selfish "I am"
but equally to the more
meaningful "he is". The right
of equality is not so much a
right as it is a challenge
to each and all of us to prac
tice the deceptively simple
Golden Rule.
When do we stop selling

ourselves short paying silent
lip service to the demagogues
of hate and prejudice? In
short, when do we start row
Ing up?·-by Hope

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Oppsite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL Near new 3-bedroom homt, full
basement, double car garage Large lot for only $8,500.
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT on this 2-storey house in
Courtenay with 3 bedrooms, oil heated and situated on 2
lots. Well kept garden has several fruit trees, 2-car garage.
Recently redecorated inside and out. Full price $8,500.
IN DOVE CREEK AREA Small farm consisting of 27 acres
- 2-bedroom house, barn and garage. Excellent water.
$10,800.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME in Cumberland in good condition

$500 down.
LOCATED IN COURTENAY New attractive S-bedroom
home $800 down. Full price $10.500.
LARGE 3-BEDROOM WATERFRONT HOME In Royston
with space for fourth bedroom. Good family home. Full
price $12,500.
LARGE 2-BEDROOM HOME with separate garage, on ?
acre beautifully landscaped. Down payment $2,000.
COSY 3-BEDROOM HOME In Courtenay with large double
garage. Fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet in living room.
WATERFRONT LOTS approximately 1 acre with 100 foot
frontage close to airport and Comox. Easy financing.
LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW In Comox. with over 1.200
sq. ft. ot living space, featuring wall-to-wall carpet, raised
hearth fireplace_tn beautifully panelled living room, extra
large kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom with vanity. $14,300.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD or need money to fin
ance purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent
selection of serviced bulldinpg lots in Courtenay and Comox.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939
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ROI E
439 Cumberland Road

enay) T,,
Opposite Court House
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Children need milk lo
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins far health and
strength!

(Comox.
ii Co-operative

eamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

0r
With the arrival of a consid
erable number of additional
personnel, this section has
been a beehive of activity.
Many phases of training

have been undertaken by our
competant instructional
staff and after a two week
course the first successful
graduating class emerged on
Aug 7th. Highest marks ob
tained were by LAC Paul
Barry of Frederickton N.B.,
who topped the class with
89.1 average. This is quite a
feat for Paul as the overall
class average was 77.9 per
cent. Second high student
was ACI Bryan Melchert of
Carragana Sask., who ob
tained a mark of 89 per cent.
Much credit for this good

showing must go to students
however, we must also comp
liment FO A. H. Stevenson
and F/O R. Jones, with his
competant staff of instruct
ors comprised of Sgt. Bert
Hacking, Sgt. N. F Oslund
and Sgt. J. Sweeney. Sgt.
Bert Hacking is a veteran of
the Coldstream Guards from
1937-39, and also is a mem
ber of the Irish Guards from
1939-46. Bert then joined the
Blackburn City Police, 1946-
48, after which he moved to
Canada and became a mem
ber of the Toronto City Police
from 1948-53, leaving that
force to join the RCAF
(more on Sgt. Bert Hacking
in a future issue of the To
tem Times).
Sgt Jack Sweney who in

itially Joined the 5th B.C.
Coast Brigade RCA (56th
Battery) Bay St. Armories
Victoria in 1938 as a drummer
and a signaler. Jack re
mained with the Militia un
ti! callup in August 1939 at
which t.me in view of his
youth he was discharged,
much to his regret. Jack
Sweeney then joined the re
serve unit of the Canadian
Scottish remaining with the
unit until 1943, when he
Joined th RCAF as a Wire
less Air Gunner, training at
UBC, then at no. 3 wireless
School, Winnipeg, followed
by training at no. 8 Bomb
ing and Gunnery School at
Lethbridge Alta, where af
ter completing additional
training in Commando tac
tics at Three Rivers Quebec,
sailed from Halifax aboard
the SS Aquatania for the UK
in August 1944. Jack served
with no. 6 Bomber Group and
carried on to OTU at Wells
bourne, and heavy covers
ion at Topcliffe, Yorkshire.
After hostilities Jack re

turned to Canada with his
bride, the former Laurie
White of Salford Lancs, join
Ing the Victoria City Police

in Dec. 1946 and servmng wtn
that force until 1951 at which
time he re-enlisted in the
RCAF as an AFP
Sgt. Norm Oslund enlisted

in the 4th Division Ammuni
tion Company at Edmonton
in 1941, and was transferred
to Vancouver the same year
where after a four month
period he was given his re
lease due to his youth (age
16 yrs.) .
In February 1944 Norm

again enlisted. this time with
the RCAF at Edmonton as
aircrew, however, he failed to
qualify in thatbranch and
therefore transferred to the
Canadian Army at Camp
Shill, Man, taking a Driver
Instructors Cours prior to
departure for the United
Kingdom where he under
went a driver - operators
Course and on completion
was sent on active duty to
the 10th Battery 2nd Field
Artillery 1st Division and
served with that unit in
France, Germany and Holl
and.
At the conclusion of host

ilities, Norm was with the
Army of occupation for two

months and volunteered for
the Pacific Theatre of opera
tions and was sent home to
Canada for additional train
ing. When the Pacific con
flict ended in 1945, Norm Os
lund joined a Peacetime Unit
with Western Command Sig
nals Branch, Canadian Army
at Edmonton serving for a
12 month period after which
he took his release.
At this time Norm took a

position with Grey Hound
Bus Lines, Edmonton as a
driver and in 1950 joined the
Edmonton Fire Dept. as a
squad car rescue operator.
In April 1953. Norm joined

the RCAF at Edmonton en
listing in the AFP trade tak
Ing training at St. John PQ
and RCAF Stn. Aylmer Ont.

OILY NICKEL
Wear of engine valves is

believed to be reduced by ad
dition of small amounts of
nickel chemlcals to engine
oil. As the chemicals decom
pose, a layer of nickel is be
lieved to be plated at points
of wear on the rubbing sur
faces of the engine.

Some More Outstanding Values
Being Offered During Our

h 0

l

Drapery Materials, Cotton Prints,

Arnels, Antique Satin Is

Al! being offered at

egular Price
Entire Stock of

"Glidden" Spred Satin, Luster and
Japalac Enamels

OFF
D. L. MORRIS

For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
See

BRYANT'S KIE SHOP
PARTS

Fi#th Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334 - 4024

AUGUST SPECIAL
Shirt

Laundered Free
To introduce our new Shirt Laundry Service we will
launder One Shirt FREE with each S1.50 Dry Clean
ing order ( Two Shirts for $3.00, etc.)

This is your chance to get the after holiday, Back
to-school clothes cleaned while Dad gets a perfectly
laundered shirt or two on the house.

TRY US; YOU WILL
LIKE OUR SERVICE

PLANT SERVICE
SHIRT IN BY 9:30 OUT BY 3.00

TWO HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 12 NOON

Free pick-up and delivery service in Comox Area
Tuesday and Thursday

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS
Courtenay, B.C.

oil lite 5<eitoil,
yes giro...a cheery beer
goodfriends
agree

CARLING

Phone 334-3717
Corner England and 8th street

BEER
9910-1

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by tho Government of British Columbia,

M.S.E. HEADLIGHTS
BY DIPSWITCH

INTAKE
Recent arrivals in from

Station Vancouver are the
following "Lucky People":
Sgt. Ernie Forman, MSEOP,
native of New Westminister,
who Is taking over Operat
ions. Joining McHales' Navy,
Cpl. Jack Funk, MBC, - home
town, Roblin Man. and LAC
John Reid, MBC, from Tor
onto the "Good". Another
closed-down unit. Station
Calgary, has sent, to their
loss and our gain, LAC L. M.

Roy, MSEOP, who calls Coat!
cook, Que. his hometown. The
latest addition to our MSE
Control and Planning staff Is
A. C. Roger Gauvreau, Clerk
Admin., a 20-year resident
of Maniwaki, Quebec. Wel
come to the best in the west.
EXHAUST

A stag "bash" was held in
the Totem Inn honouring
LAC Walter Klus, MSEOP -
"Bachelor Elect", who is on
his way to Chibougamau.
STORK CLUB
A couple of MSE Techni-

clans in Maintenance have
been working overtime of
late - passing out cigars and
accepting congratulations.
and salutations. LAC Grant
Rakestrow and Gord Black.
Flogging an old colloquial
phrase: "May all your trou
bles be little ones".
THE ACCIDENT INCREASE
Squealing tires, head on

crash....
Bodies broken, metal hash
Floral tributes, orphaned

child. .· ·
Cold statistics, neatly filed.

DRIVING PRECAUTIONS
On motoring trips, during

summer vacations and
throughout the rest of the
year, there are three things
you have to beware of in your
driver's diet:
Hamburgs, custards and

unpasteurized milk.
These few hints on happier,

healthier motoring, especial
ly In summer, were passed
along today by the public
service branch of The British
Motor Corporation of Canada
Limited, after consultation
with the Health League of
Canada.
Motorists should beware of

roadside food stands, accord
ing to the League, particular
Iv with rceard to hamburgs
and custards, which rapidly
po bad and cause severe food
poisoning in warm weather.
It the appearance of the
place gives you any doubts
as to Its cleanliness, pass It
up for the next one along the
way.
When driving through the

other eight provinces, make
sure that the milk you are
served Is pasteurized, partic
ularly where children are in
volved.
In out-of-the-way areas, it

Is wise to bring along your
own canned or powdered
milk.
Ordinary milk that Is sus

pect can be pasteurized by
bolling and cooling it.

On long trips, heavy meals
taken many hours apart can
cause sleepiness and slug
ishness behind the wheel,
making the driver more
accldent-prone.
It Is much better to eat

light meals, more frequently,

SEER'S EYES
('cntinued from Page 4)

bitions. Moreover, you advo-
cate giving this game a set
of rules and teaching it to
children who are not yet even
physically capable of playing.
I feel that in your efforts to
promote sex education you
have overlooked some very
serious side effects which
might be incurred. Perhaps
it would be better if we called
a "status quo" on the subject
and let each of us in turn do
the "Veni Vidi Viei" bit.
AI! jesting aside, the writer

hopes that you will not take
offence to this way out in
the left field rebuttal. Since
I do not have a daughter to
worry about, or a son for par
ents of d ughters to worry
about, I am not really quali
fied to dictate policies on sex
education. Actually I didn't
have a tople to write on for
this issue of the Times, so
you provided a means for me
to meet the deadline. I
apologize for this literary dis
aster which gushed forth in a
verbal torrent from my sinis
ter little mind. However, I
am enjoying my informal
education and try my darnd
est to be a pood pupil, look
mg forward to your next,
"And now we see"...

than you normally would.
On a long day's drive, you

can begin with a light break
fast of fruit Juice, cereal,
toast and coffee, stop for a
sandwich in mid-morning,
and take a light luncheon of
cold meats, eggs, fish, or
cheese.
The same procedure should

be followed through with a
mid-afternoon snack, and a
light dinner in the evening.
At least one salad should

be eaten each day.
The man or woman behind

the wheel does not get their
normal exercise In a day's
driving and lighter foods

than usual are required. As
well as warding off sluggish
ness through over-eating,
five or six stops a day for
light snacks gives the driver
a chance to relax and get a
little exercise.
A good notion is to carry

a couple of chocolate bars in
the glove compartment.
Chocolate bars are a good

source of instant energy,
sInce their sugar content
converts rapidly, and helps
ward of driving fatique on
long trips.

Contributed by the British
Motor Corporation of Canada
Ltd.

CANADIAN
>

. we~S' eWve3=
(_asr AR ECORT.ON A«ADI TO A

CA'AD'AN IN TE ROYAL FLYING COP5 AS
ON SY CAPTAIN MLM'+CKY"BELL-IRVING
DECEMBER,OW= W RZED A DST8GIRE
SERE ORDER ?'SUCCESSES I A? CO9i;"
HE ASHFASTCAD! CIVL'AN TO BE
MISSIONED IN THE ROAL FUNG ORS!

2) 13288332· HS 6OR, 6RU APT
A.'. @Ei-iRviiG SE~ AN TU REC0RO INA

HURRICANE FIG' ER. ON MARCH, [$}}_HE FE
To 35,200 FEET RAE. SMiIOi TR570,0r. ;
-- HERE HES 5ERVING AS ONGicE!
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LOOK
at These Values

@ Rolex Watches with the Oyster Case
Columbia True-Fit Diamond Rings

SPECIAL THIS WEE
Gent's
7.Jwel Watches ·16.95
A complete stock of stainless flatware by I847

Rodgers and Community Silver
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM

!

C.P.R. Watch Ins
P.O. Box 1269
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DEMON DOIN'S
The end of summer is fast

approaching (this is sup
posed to be summer) and
slowly the squadron is return
ing to the fold. With person
ne! ·attered about in various
detachment it has been dif
ficult to keep up with the
numerous activities. I will
try my best to bring the col
umn up to date without put
ting careers or marriages on
the chopping block.
The jam troops from Ber-

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

muda returned triumphantly
with their tales of combat.
All that gorgeous sunshine
and yet they are a pale shade
of poolroom yellow. Between
the demanding exercise sor
ties they relaxed at the fabu
Jous "ELBOW BEACH". Dick
Headley bounced into the
section humming "I've Got A
Hammer" with John Dou
cette fresh from his bus tour
of the Island.
The Cold Lake detachment

brought fame and glory to
the squadron with their fan
tastic results during the Suf
field blast. Haggard and bro
ken after the long weeks of
tension, they modestly attri
buted their success to Dame
Fortune. The groundcrews
gave their all to the project
but still managed to partici
pate in an authentic Indian
festival. The long and lonely
hours of temporary duty were
broken with peanut butter
and jam sandwich parties.
By now we must own half

of Victoria. The station bank
had to hire an extra teller to
process the flood of cheques.
Aside from the scenic drive to
Pat Bay and afternoon at the
Empress I can't imagine what
all the excitement is about.
The many museums and art
galleries have given all an
excellent opportunity for cul
tural improvement. Soon we
will be one big family once
more and be able to share
our summer adventures over
a cool one. There is already
a plan in its initial stage to
herald our re-union with a
monstrous bash. See you
there.

SEARLE'S
SHOES

Savage Shoes,
correct for
children, are
your wisest
back-to-school
purchase. We
carry a wide
selection of
styles for girls
and boys of
all ages and
specialize in
proper fitting,
Visit us soon.

Searle's Shoes Ltd.

Airforce
Supply Report

BY KELLY
RECEIPTS
A number of Cpls and Air

men have been arriving on
the supply scene in the past
two weeks. The welcome mat
goes out to Cpls. Bill Cash,
Bill Lupe! and LAC Terry
Hoesly from Station Van. and
to LAC's Jim Deville from
Stn. Downsview and "Mac"
MacCaughey from Camp Bor
den.
ISSUES
A farewell party was held

at a local hotel on the 6th
of August for Cpl. Cy Ken
nedy now stationed at Mont
pica in Northern Quebec.
Cy spent over three years at
Station Comox and his jovial
personality will be missed
by all
"Yes, we have no carrots!'

Vince Craig's theme song. It
seems that the Muskrats
made a raid on his garden
and removed all the carrots.
"Coureur de Bois" Craig
tracked them through the
bushes but returned empty
handed.
Best wishes to LAC Tom

Cooney and his bride, the
former Vidona Moon of Cour
tenay who were married the
15th of August.
Congratulations are in or

der- first to LAC Jim Min
iker on the birth of a daug
hter and to the Station Rifle
team who returned from the
rifle shoot in Ontario with
the Victoria Rifle Associat
ion Cup. Cpl Arnie Sharbo
placed second to Stn. Comox's
MIke Hooley for the Brewers
Association award. Conrt
ulations boys.

SLEMON
(Continued from page 1
adian Mountain Police oper-
ations against rum runners
during liquor p rohibition
days.
Radio had not yet been

introduced into aircraft for
normal use and, therefore,
believe it or not, we carried
homing carrier pigeons. They
were our sole means of com
munication when we got into
trouble, such as when forced
to land because of engine
failure, which occurred more
often than I like to think
about.

·I doubt whether some of
us would have survived some
of our forced landings in the
isolated areas in which we
flew had it not been for those
wonderful little carrier pig
eons. In most cases they
found their way back to our
base over hundreds of miles
of rugged. uninhabited ter
ritory beset with the hazards
of their enemy, the hawk.

·If the pigeon made it,
the rescue aircraft knew
where and why we had
Leen forced to land. If it
didn't make it, the search
was widespread and many
were the days and nights
we spent on the shores of
some small lake in the
bush country hoping the
rescue aircraft would spot
the smoke of our distress
fire which we kept burning
near our disabled flying
boat or sea plane.
In those early days, a

number of our aircrew lost
their lives because we flew
for severeal years before
parachutes were introduced.
"One of my closest brother

officers, piloting a flying
boat on an air photgraphy
flight, could not avoid flying
into a thunder cloud. The
severe turbulence in the cloud
caused the aircraft to break
in two. The four aircrew

Make SEARLE'S SHOES Your
headquarters for all your
school shoes.

#Penaneaensesames#seemeeeeaeeeeaaea#%pg

BEVAN LODGE
334-3176

We're proud to introduce our
new French Chef ... Philip
Des Ormeaux

Philip prepares the finest in

Cuisine, including

* Chor - Broiled Steaks

* Barbequed

* Chicken

Reasonable

»» « « » «

A modern lounge is provided for your convenience

* 31 ultra-modern rooms, all with private bath, show

$$ ers and telephone are available at special rates to

cri

At

members were seen to fall
from the cloud together with
the flying boat. Parachutes
would have enabled them to
save their lives.

"·The outset of World War
II found us with a small force
of only about 4,000 personnel.
Mercifully, the slow buildup
of the war gave us a long
breathing space. By prodig
Ious effort. ingenuity, gal
lantry and great sacrifice,
our hastily expanded air
force was able to make its
vital contribution services, to
eventual victory.
("Never again can we
count on such a heaven
sent breathing space!

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Ribs

Prices
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Toplace an advert, pease contact Mrs. Dlana Abel, secretary
tote CTSO, phone local 410. All ads are to be prepaid.

NOTICES
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

NOTICE

Page 11
-

i@rioNl [ coMOX TAXI
A;RE] BILL AND BETTY RAMSHAW

RADIO EQUIPPED CARS
SERVING COMOX AND COMOX AIRPORT

Agents for Powell River Airways
Phone' 339 -2121- Comox, B.C.

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

Sewing Machines, Vacuums,
Floor Polishers, Washers and
Dryers, 'Typewriters, Sun
beam Appliances and Stock
of Used Machines.

PHONE 334- 3852
441 Cliffe Avenue

$el
Automobiles

AT

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

EXCELLENT
TRANSPORTATION

CARS

1964 Buick Wildcat
4-door hardtop. Only
8.000 miles. Pwr. equip
ped. Leather Interior.
Better than new. Save
$1,000.

1963 Oldsmobile
2-door hardtop. Power
equipped. All new rub
ber. One owner. Just
e $3650new.

1960 Vauxhall Victor
Super
4-dor sedan, new paint,
custom radio. $90)
Tires good.

1957 Consul
4-door sedan. Very roomy
sman car. vane $750
for sure here at
moss Potts $295
2-door sedan.

1959 Plymouth
4-door, excellent. One
owner car. Very clean.

#.... $1195

TRUCKS
1960 Bedford
Panel. $850
1960 Chevrolet
1-so cs am4 $1995
chassis dual.
1958 GMC
1-ton cab and chassis with
sos-ads $1095
camper unit.

1951 Buick
2-door.
1953 Vaxhall
4-cyl. sedan.

OLDER CARS

$195
$200
$250
$195
$295

1953 Chevrolet
2-d0or.
1953 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery.
1953 Pontiac
Coupe.

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD

PONTIAC - BUICK
VAUXHALL
GMC TRUCKS

GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA
COMOX DISTRICT

Leaders needed. 1964 to
1965 Guide year starts in Sep
tember. There are three
Guide companies, 5 Brownie
packs and one Air Ranger
company and many girls
wishing to join. Leaders are
needed so we can keep com
panies and packs open. The
Guide movement teaches
young girls age 7 to 18 years
to prepare themselves to lead
happy, useful lives and be
come good citizens. If you
have been a guider or Guide,
please come out and help us.
If you would like to help and
have no experience you can
haye fun as well as training.
Please give this a thought
and the girls will thank you
in many ways. Please con
tact Mrs. NK Cralg., Box 612,
RCAF Station Comox. Res!
dence 2147 Clitfe Avenue,
Comox. Ph. 339-2634.·

SEWING MACHINE parts
and repairs for all makes.

White, Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting_and
wrapping 3Jc per Ib. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.
ALLSTATE motor scooter.
Good condition. Call 339-

2369 atter 4 p.m.

CARS FOR SALE
1949 GMC ]-ton pick-up.
Mechanically good. An
above average unit. $395.

1957 FORD sedan, V-8. Stra.
trans., radlo, 2-tone, white
walls. Very clean ..... $1195

1956 FORD 2-d0or hardtop.
V-8 auto. trans. Radlo,
new tires, new paint $1095

1957 FORD 2-d00r, 6-cy1.,
strd. trans., radio, new
paint. Excellent condition.
$995.

1958 EDSEL 2-d0or hardtop.
Fully powered, radlo, etc.
$895.

These cars can be financed
with no down payment If so
desired.

RALPH'S CARS
} mile south ot Courtenay

OItIce 334-4163 Res. 334-4883
REAL ESTATE

A NICE family home located

OLDER 4-bedroom home with
oll fired furnace on small

lot in town site, 3 miles from
Courtenay. Only $500 down.
For further particulars phone
334-3595.

SATURDAY, 22 AUG.

BEACH
PARTY

and Road Runner
in color and CinemaScope
with Annette Funicello
and Frankie Avalon

SUNDAY, 23 AUG.

WALK ON THE
WILD SIDE
Lawrence Harvey
Barbara Stanwyck

Jane Fondaage
Mo Admittance to
persons under 18,

THURSDAY, 27 AUG.

COMEDY OF
TERRORS

In color and 'Scope
Vincent Price
Peter Lorre
Boris Karloff

Also Road Runner

SUNDAY, 30 AUG.

MADAME
Sophia Loren
Robert Hussein

TUESDAY, 1 SEPT.

REQUIEM
FOR A

HEAVYWEIGHT
Anthony Quinn
Jackie Gleason
Mickey Rooney

THURSDAY, 3 SEPT.
SATURDAY, 5 SEPT.

SOLDIER IN
THE RAIN
Jackle Gleason
Steve McQueen

SATURDAY MATINEE

THE MAGIC
SWORD

SUNDAY, 6 SEPT.

A PAIR OF
BRIEFS

James Robertson Justice
British Comedy

toss to a, tame «et
park on paved road. Half
acre of land. Good slze liv
ing room, 2 large bedrooms
with space pstairs for 2
more. Dining room, kitchen
and bath. School bus service.
Full price $9,000 with terms.
Owner 339-2352. Available
Sept. 1st.

Good Used

FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND

SOLD FOR CASH

Valley Furniture
Phone 334- 2519
457 Cliffe Avenue

Couret3

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

ANOTHER -----✓6 @

00

REE
SE3IRIE

Fashion- • t
'

? -
for your '''T

• •
the dr

Our SHIRT SERVICE may toke a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

..,
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·LAST SALUTE
AS SUPERSON IC air defense figher interceptors thunder
by overhead, Air Marshal C. Roy Slemon gives his final
solute as an active member of the RCAF and NORAD
at a retirement ceremony Aug. lA. A member of the first
class of cadets in the RCAF 40 years 0go and NORAD's
deputy chief since its formation in 1957, Air Marshal
Slemon was the last of the originals of each organization.

Ed. Note: This Is the
second and concluding
article on the retirement
of the last or the RCAF
originals.
COLORADO SPRINGS

(NNS) AIr Marshal C. Roy
Slemon, deputy commander
in chief of the North Ameri
can Air Defense Command
since its Inception In 1957 re
tired from the RCAF Aug. 15.
closing a career that span
ned more than 41 years.
He received a letter of trib

ute, perhaps unprecedented,
from the President of the
United States, as well as from
Defence Minister Paul T
Hellyer, and the US. Joint
Chiefs of Staft.
Gen. Curtis LeMay, USAF

chief of staff, and Air Chief
Marshal Frank MIller, Chief
of Defense Staff, attended the
retirement ceremony.
Some 2,000 troops of the

US. Army, Navy and Air
Force and the RCAF-the
four services contributing
forces to NORAD - marched
past the retiring Air Marshal
while cannons fired a sal
ute and supersonic intercep
tors swept across the field.

Slemon, the last of the ori
ginals, Joined the RCAF one
year before it took the pre
fix "Royal" and has served
throughout the history of the
service.
His career was as varied as
he history of aviation. Hc
started flying in the "egg
·rate-and-piano-wire" days
with the Sopwith Camel an!
last year checked out in two
of the fastest military air
craft in the world, the F-II
and F-10A.
His successor at NORAD is

Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap, the
RCAF's last Chief of the AIr
statt. •
President Johnson said in

a letter to Air Marshal Sle
mon:
"In wishing you Godspeed

upon your retirement as de
puty commander in chief of
the North American Air De
fense Command. I want you
to know personally of the
very real and compelling gra
titude that the people of the
United States feel toward you
for your service in that as
signment to both Canada and
the United States.

··Your consummate judg-

ment, your selfless devotion
to duty, and your total dedi
cation to the mutual nation
al Interest of our two great
nations have set an example
for all of us in the free world
to follow.
·You have been a tower of

strength in moments when
split-second decision were re
quired decisions that, had
they been less adroitly taken,
might well have resulted in
the most devastating conse
quences to humanity. That
you have performed these
responsibilities with such
great modesty and with such
great ability is a matter in
which all of us can take pride.
"You take with you the

thanks of a grateful nation
and our best wishes for the
future."

Air Marshal and Mrs. Sle
mon will make their home
in Colorado Springs- the
city that made him an honor
ary citizen last year where
he will direct a project to
build an aerospace educa
tion center under auspices
of the US. Air Force Aca
demy Foundation.

Two Countries Salute
Siemon On Retirement

Vol 5

0
RCAF Station Comox, Thursday, September 3, 1964
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PRO
Transferred Boat School Launches First Grads

The Stn. Comox Public Re
lations Officer, F/L John Ku
zyk, will this weekend re
linquish his position as alr
force spokesman on the unit
to return to full time flying
duties on the CF-10IB VoO
doo.
F/L Kuzyk has been PRO

here for the past three years
and is terminating a normal
ground administrative tour.
He will report to Number
Three AII Weather Fighter
Operational Training Unit at
Bagotville, Quebec, In mid
September for a 12 week con
version flying course prior to
his assignment to duty.

The Commanding Officer
has appointed Flight Lieut
enant Ken Harper, CD, as
temporary Public Relations
Officer on the unit pending
National Defence Headquar
ters nomination of a new full
time officer.

by RENE HARDING
ED. NOTE: This is the

first of a new series of ar
ticles writtcn by the Arehiv
isl of the Courtenay and
District Historical Society,
designed to better inform
RCAF personnel of the val
ley in which they live.
In giving the history of the

Comox Valley and surround
ing area it would be advis
able to start as far back as
possible. Unknown ages have
left few signs of what trans
pired here and along the
coast of northwest America.

Extensive coal deposits are
mute evidence of verdure
clad lands being inundated
and raised by convulsive
earth .movements, erosion of
mountains and changes in
the sea.
Deep in the mines at Cum

berland there have been
found the imprints of fol
iage. One piece found 700
feet down is a slab of shale
on, which are the perfect
markings of a fern
From Brown's River there

have come fossils o1 great
age. Many ammonites have

been found in Browns and
Puntledge rivers. In fact,
these fossils are quite plen
tiful all over British Colum
bia. They can be found even
in the Rockie Mountains, for
the sea has covered even
them a number of times in
past ages.
The ammonites in Cour

Lenay's museum range i
size from a few inches to a
toot in diameter. They were
a primitive form of sea crea
ture and became extinct at
the close of the cretaceous
period.
(Continued on Hage Eleven)

Today (Friday) the RCAF's
only flying boat school grad
uates Its first students sInce
it was relocated at Station
Comox on Vancouver Island.
The four pilots completing

the seven-week, 1st Officer's
Course are: Flying Officer
Robin Barnes, 23, ot Victoria,
B.C., the first student to come
to the school directly from
flying training, who will be
serving with 11 Search and
Rescue Unit at Winnipeg af
ter graduation; Flight Lieu
tenant Tom Glaister, 42, of
Prince Albert, Sask., who has
been transferred from 407
Sqn. and will now be flying
with 121 Search and Rescue
Unit at Comox; Squadron
Leader Russ Roane, 37, of
Vancouver, who goes to Sta
tion Greenwood, to become
the officer commanding 103
Search and Rescue Unit
there; and Flight Lieutenant
Jim Giles, 33, of St. John's.
Newfld., who has been the
public relations officer with
the Golden Hawks for past
three years and will now
serve with 102 Search and
Rescue Unit at Trenton, Ont.
The RCAF "Boat School"

provides three different cour
ses for Albatross aircrews; an
initial pilot's course for 1st
officers, an advanced pilot's
course for Albatross captains,
and a flight technician's
course to train airmen for
flight engineer duties on the
Albatross amphibian.

All the courses last seven
weeks. The initial course pro
vides familiarization training
and concentrates on land
based operation instruetton,
with only 18 flying hours de-

voted to water work. The ad
vanced course, which pilots
take within one year of grad
uation from the initial course
places most emphasis on air
craft handling from water
surfaces.
The majority opinion of

pilots who have been trained
to operate flying boats Is
that they prefer this type of
aircraft to conventional land
based airplanes, because "ev
ery flight is different; there
are no runways, control tow
ers, or other aids that can
make flying a routine oper
ation. Each situation calls on
the pilot to exercise his judge
ment of water and wind con
ditions, making every land
ing and take.off a fresh
challenge."
The boat school began

training pilots on the Canso
flying boats at Vancouver in
1947. In 1959 it was relocated
to Trenton, Ont., then re
turned to Vancouver in 1962.
With the closing of Station
Vancouver the school moved
to Comox in mid-July, 1964.
Since April 1963, when the

first Albatross training began
at Vancouver, 26 pilots have
been trained on the school's
two Albatross aircraft, 1 in
1963 and, with this current
graduation, I4 in 1964.

Operated as a part of 121
Composite Unit at Station
Comox, the school has a staff
of four: flying instructors
Flight Lieutenants Earle Ne1l,
40, of Edmonton; Dog Met
eaIf, 42, of Vancouver; Frank
Steven, 40, of Glasgow, Scot
land; and technical instrue
tor Corporal Ear! Sims 31, of
Winnipeg.

FIRST GRADUATES of the RCAF's "Boot School' at RCAF
Station Comox, B.C., are, left to right, Flying Officer
Robin Barnes of Victoria, B.C., Flt. Lt. Tom Gloister of
Prince Albert, Sask., Sqn. Ldr. Russ Roane of Vancouver
and Flt. Lt. Jim Giles of St. John's, Newfld.

HISTORY OF THE VALLEY
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Top Officers Ciet
NORAD Posts

OTTAWA NNS - Trans
fer of four Canadian Group
Captains to high level posts
at various North American
Air Defense Command head
quarters has been announced
here.
Group Captain W. Hodg

son, commander of RCAF
Station St. Hubert, Quebec,
since 1960, is now deputy
commander of the Detroit
NORAD Sector, Custer AIr
Force Station, Mich.
He has been succeeded at

St. Hubert by Group Captain
E. R. Johnson.
Group Capt. R. W. McNair,

senior staff officer at Atr De
fense Command headquarters
at St. Hubert, since 1961, was
transferred to Duluth NOR
AD Sector headquarters, Du
luth, Minn., as deputy com
mander.
Group Captain G. R. True

mener, director of Personnel
Manning at Air Force head
quarters here, went to the
Directorate of Operations at
30th NORAD Region head
quarters, Truax Field, WIs.
Group Captain C. M. Black,

commanding officer of the
Canadian Joint AIr Training
Center, Rivers, Manitoba, was
transferred to Great Falls.
Mont., as deputy commander
of the Great Falls NORAD
Sector. His successor in the
Joint Air Training Center
post which he had held since
Augu.t, 1961, IS Group Cap
tain Robert T. P. Davidson.

de

SO YOUR THE RED KNIGHT HUH? WELL THE
SHOW WAS OVER LAST WEEK, BUDDY.

HERE and THERE CANADA BY CAR
Editor's Note: Tms new

series which will cover
the vacation highlights of
each of Canada's ten
pronce's, is submitted
by the British Motor Cor
poration of Canada Ltd.
The series will work from
the East coast back here
to BC. Next weeks issue
of the ·Totem Times" will
feature Prince Edward
Island.

NEWFOUNDLAND
Canada's youngest province

Newfoundland- is one of the
oldest settled regions in North
America.
The provincial Capitol, St

John's, was ordered settled by
King Henry VIII, in the 16th
century.

Historically rich, seasoned
by the traditional hospital
ity of the Newfoundland peo
ple, this province offers a full
measure of fun for the vaca
tioning motorist.
Cornerbrook, in the scenic

Humber Valley, is the island
province'i; second Liggest
city, as well as being the site
of one of the world's largest
pulp and paper mills. Its sal
mon fishing and big-game
hunting are unexce!led.
At St. John's, visitors can

see the Newfoundland Mu
seum, with original plans of
early fortresses, and the only
known relics of the Beo
thucks an extinct race of
Indians.

The Shape Was Different ...
But The Bang Was The Same

STATION PERSONALITY
With the eye of an expert,

Squadron Leader Ken Brown
scrutinizes a model of the
specially adapted Lancaster
bomber which he flew when
a member of the late Guy
Gibson's famed 'Dam-Buster'
squadron 21 years ago. The
design of the specially adap
ted Lancaster, with its ex
ternal, cylindrical, rotating
bomb was kept secret for
nearly 20 years. This model
was built by S/L Brown's son
Mason, I5, a member of the
Richmond Air Cadet Squad
ron. Mason presented the
mode! to his father to mark
the ex - Dambuster pilot's
5000th flying hour, logged on
the 30th different type of air
eraft he has flown since join
ing the RCAF in February
1941. The Brown family hs
recently arrived at Comox
from Vancouver.

Flying bi-planes and jets,
fighters and bombers, sea
planes and flying boats, has
all been part of the day's
work for Squadron Leader
Ken Brown, the command
ing officer of 121 squadron,
who has flown 30 different
types of aircraft since he be
gan pilot training at a Lead
ing Aircraftman at Swift
Current, Sask., in the spring
0f 1941.
S/L Brown served overseas

with operational training
utts and with No, 44 Squad
ron in Britain until March
1943, when he was one of a
number of Canadians sel
ected to fly in the late Guy
Gibson's famed No. 617 ·Dam
buster' Squadron.

S/L Brown was awarded
the Conspicuous Gallantry
Medal for his heroism while
flying a Lancaster bomber
as a Flight-Sergeant pilot on
historic 'Dambuster' raid of
16 May, 1943.
He was commissioned later

that year, and remained with
the 'Dambuster' Squadron un
ti! March 1944, then served
as an instructor at RAF fly
ing schools and on the staff
of the Empire Air Armament
School at Manby, Lincoln
shire, until his return to Can
ada in May, 1945.
In September 1945, after

a short tour of duty at Win
nipeg and Gimli, Man., S/L
Brown was transferred to the
RCAF's Winter Experimental

Unit at Edmonton, and was
commander of the unit when
he was named to command a
Loran' radar site at Sawmill
Bay, NW.T., In February
194. He returned to the win
ter unit at Edmonton four
months later to continue in
arctic flying duties.
S/L Brown was the chief

operations officer of No. 408
Squadron, based at Rockcliffe,
near Ottawa, from October
1954 until August 1958. Dur
ing these years the squadron
was carrying out photo-sr
vey work in Canada's far
north. In the course of this
topographical work he com
manded 408 Squadron in
1955 while it operated from
(Continued on Page Ten)

At Bowring Park Is the not
red memorial to the "Fightiny
Newfoundlander" from World
War 1, and Confederation
Building offers a tine panor
amic view ot St, John's
as well as a fine museum d.
dicated to the military and
naval history of the island
province.

Aire Force Beach
Progress Report

by BOB BARLOW
In the absence of the chair

man of the Beach Committee
who is away on a well-earned
holiday, FS Murray Bond of
the CE Section is doing a very
fine job of completing the
final work to the Air Foree
Beach.

Murray and a hard work
ing crew of tradesmen from
the Hangar Line are still busy
nforcing and re-installing
the steel matting which has
been placed over the launch
ramp down into the inner
lagoon of the harbor.
In addition Murray Bond

is busy supervising the place
Ing of additional log booms
that are strung out from the
outer breakwater to the beach
area.

I might add also that WO2
Ted Cole and some of his
men were instrumental in as
sisting in this Beach Project
over the months and years.
Ted Cole in particular has
always been very co-operative
and helpful when any re
quests for assistance were In
demand. Ted's name should
have been included in pre
vious articles on this subject.
The final completion of the

Air Force Beach should be
terminated shortly and I am
sure that folks who have had
the opportunity to use the
area between "rain showers"
this season have found it
quite enjoyable. Many boat
ing experts, fishermen etc.
·. ., have made favourable
comments and I got the im
pression that they appreciate
the fine effort put forth by
all who were on the Beach
Committee and In particular
the airmen who were "de.
talled" to do the bull work
ut the site,
Personally I say "well done"

to all.

Shown to the right is LAC
Gord Clark with solid proof
to fortify what otherwise
might be Just another fish
story.
The big fish on the left

(not the one with the 1on
hair), weighs 55 pounds and
took to the Iine which his
young daughter was guiding.
Gord took the rod and man
handled this enormous crea
ture for the best part of an
hour, until the sun went
down.
The excitement of the bat

tle proved to be too much
for Gord's motor, but Gorl
Smith (who was with him)
fortunately remembered his
interantional SOS code and
flashed out a plea for help.
Eventually the fisheries

department towed Gord to
shore, long after night had
fallen. Gord says the shear
pin broke.

u
s

I.D. CARDS PLEASE

Unauthorized visitors to
RCAF Station Comox were
these two deer caught tres
passing by Air Force photo
grapher Cpl Jim Cochrane.

PHOTO OF
THE MONTH

This month's top photo
displays three 121 Squadron
Albatrosses flying in forma
tion near Nanaimo. Photo
rapher is Sgt. Bellefeuille.

This Week
Totem Times offers 5 new

features for your interest this
week. PHOTO OF THE
MONTH makes its debut on
this page and welcomes con
tributions from shutterbugs
around the station. The ob
ject of the feature is to dis
play photos having high
quality and original treat
ment of subject matter. The
photo of the month will be
selected by a qualified pho
tographer.
On page 2 may be found

the first installment of a
highly interesting and infor
mative series of ten articles
entitled CANADA BY CAR.
The first article discusses the
Province of Newfoundland
and what it offers to the
travelling motorist.
Crossword addicts now

have an opportunity to blunt
their pencils on these pages
before they wrap their fish
in them. They may be as
sured that the new Cross
word feature which appears
on page 10 is a formidable
challenge to the most able
of the puzzle pundits.
It is felt by the staff of the

Totem Times that the fami
lies o this station are un-.
necessarily ignorant of the
history of the district in
which they abide. In order
to rectify this we asked Mrs.
Rene Harding, the Archivist
of the Courtenay and District
Historical Society, if she
could do anything to enlight
en the masses of Station Co
mox. She kindly consented,
and the first of her articles
appears on page 1
Finally, this issue marks

first appearance of a cartoon
section. "On The Lighter
Side" which may be found
on page 8 is not really funny,
but is the best your unhum
orous Editor can provide.
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Why a newspaper dies
I
I
i

The Totem Times is free. And this is a part of its problem.
There seems to be a stigma attached to handouts. Anything
which can be had for nothing is somehow cheap, tawdry and
unworthy of our serious consideration.

The Totem Times is possibly rightly considered cheap
and tawdry. But is it unworthy of serious judgement? Its
readers seem to think so. The staff and contributors invest
a considerable amount of time and energy in this newspaper.
But they receive virtually no help from the remaining per
sonnel of the station who are presumably their readers.

Why should we generate so little interest? One possible
reason is that as a Service newspaper we are subject to
censorship. We do not dwell upon controversial issues which
might embarass the Services. This fact must be accepted
But it should by no means render the Totem Times nothing
more than a good fish wrap.

I suggest that ALL major news outlets today are in
directly censored. The syndicated news agencies which mould
our views of national and international events are to a cer
tain degree propaganda organs. International news is re
ported in such a way as to uphold and justify our national
policies. But the same people who use the Totem Times only
as garbage wrap, are completely engrossed in their daily news
papers.

No, censorship is not the problem. Within its limits the
Totem Times could be fully as interesting as the dailies.
Impossible? I think not. The Totem Times needs only to be
taken seriously. AII that is required is a little interest on
the part of its readers a little criticism and a few helpful
hints to the staff. But until this interest takes form, the
Totem Times will remain the innocuous, uninteresting and
unread grab-rag of Station Comox. And eventually it will die.

Once upon a continent
there was a cat named Big
Julie, Now Bi Julie was an
ambitious young buck in his
formative years and at that
time the military was a go
ing thing.
So Julie being a percept

ive young lad, joined the
armed forces. Within a few
years, with the aid of a deck
of cards and a fast tongue,
he whipped his way into the
top dog position in the ad
min branch of the world's
forces.
During his climb to the

top General Julie was fresh
and keen as he always had
a higher pinnacle to climb.
But these comes a point in

everyone's life when he
knows he can proceed no
further, climb no higher,
and once you reach your
highest point all that re
mains is the long tumbling
slide down the shaded side
of the hill.
Now about the time that

General Julie reached his
peak, a smllin', easy go!n'
young swinger transformed
his life into a game where
his dreams became a little
white ball. And instead of
chasing rainbows, he went
around swinging a stick at
his little ball.
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Speaking Out
With HOPE

An AP news item recently
carried in a Vancouver news
paper headlined "SCHOOL
MARM GETS APOLOGY
50 YEARS TOO LATE!
The accompanying story

explained how Miss Lily
Tart, " in an eftort to pep
up her lethargic pupils stat
ed: it might be a oud
thing if the Germans came
over here. Then we would
all have to pull up our
socks'."
As all too frequently com

mon. her remark (during
the height of the anti-Ger
man war propaganda), was
twisted and magnified with
little attempt at a just in
terpretation of the circum
stances or an honest apprai
sal of the remark itself and
the reason for it.
"Miss Lily Tart never went

back to teaching. but she
struggled on in the village
doing odd Jobs."
Finally, 50 years later, a

belated apology In the form
of a recent public announce
ment was printed from a
Mr. John Barkley:

·I, the undersigned, wish
to state publicly that a
statement I made in 1914 re
arding my school teacher,
Miss Lily Tart, was erron
eous and misleading. I wish
to apologize for the state
ment which led to Miss
Tart's dismissal."
Miss Tart died several

years ago.
The pity of it all ts not

that she died without hear
ing of her vindication, but
that the event occurred at
all!
Down through history, one

learns of similiar instances
of hate - mongering mob
rule, lynchings and all the
other examples of too hasty
judgment, bigoted opinion
and selfishness.
Don't we learn from his

tory and past experiences!
It appears doubtful that

we do!
Even today and daily, one

may read ot practically
identical cases condoned by
the very lethargy Miss Tart
was attempting to shake
from her pupils.
However, we CAN lern

Thru The
Seer'sEyes

_m_q_a_pr_l_ffi_4_tm_r_n __ .a_
R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain

S/L T. J. PARADIS
MASSES in the Station
Chapel - Summer schedule
commencing 28 June, 194.

Sunday- 8:30 a.m., 10:30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m.
Baptisms by appointment at
f:15 p.m., Sundays, In the
Station Chapel.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

DIVINE WORSHIP-1100 hrs
Sunday.

Nursery1000 hrs Sunday in
the Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion 1100 hrs
the SECOND Sunday of the
month.

Holy Baptism Sundays by
appointment.
The above times will oper

ate from 28 June to 6 Sept
NOTE: All other church

activities will commence in
the Fall.

It was a combination of
this new game plus an illus
ion of his own significance
that was the downfall of Big
Julie.

While General Julie was
out chasing this little white
ball, his administrative dut
ies became neglected, so Ju
lie appointed a staff to at
tend to these dull menial
tasks.
Among this admin staff

there were those who felt
they had reached their peak
and so began to build their
empires within the empire,
but there were also those
who accepted the position
as another rung in the lad
der in their climb to the top.
Now about this lime, a

bunch of equally perceptive
voung man realized that since
(Continued on Page Ten)

The Next Two Weeks
In History

September 5, 1918... The
establishment of a Royal
Canadian Naval Air Service
was authorized and recruit
ing of personnel began. Pend
ing completion of their train
ing in the UK and USA, the
US Naval Flying Corps took
over two stations at Dart
mouth and North Sidney and
started anti-submarine pat
rols in late August.
September 5-8, 1928... An

experimental air mail flight
was made from Ottawa to
Vancouver by S/L A. Godfrey
and FS M. Graham in a Fair
child seaplane.

September 10, 1939..·. -
Canada declared war on the
German Reich. The RCAF
had a strength 0f 4,061 of
ficcrs and airmen including
1,013 in the auxiliary), eight
from history and past ex
periences if we take the
trouble to attend them, or
we can use a few simple rules
of guidance to enable us to
live among our fellow be
ings and within our own
country.

(1) There are laws, con
stituted by society, that
must be obeyed, whether
they be considered individ
ually as right or wrong.

(2) There are also courts
of justice and the right of
fre speech, plebiscites and
the newspapers, elections
and other forms of mature
"revolt" by means of which
the unjustness of these laws
(if applicable) may be ex
amined and judged.
(3) But, most important,

the observance of the latter
two is entirely dependent
upon the Individual respon
sibillty of al] of us to accord
the right of "being" and
expresslon to our neighbors
us we would wish it accord
ed to us.
Of all the quotations

handed down through the
ages from the greatest of the
world's writers and think
ers, it appears to me that
the greatest of all is still
the deceptively simple Gold
en Rule.

permanent and 12 auxiliary
squadrons, and 270 aircraft
of 23 different types (of which
only "Hurricane" was a first
line service machine).
September 15, 1962... Air

Marshal Hugh Campbell re
tires from RCAF as CAS. AIr
Marshal CR Larry) Dunlap
takes over.

A Word For
The Day
Why does God let us suf

fer? Concerned? Yes, and no
doubt all of us are concerned
as we experience various
hardships and sorrows from
day to day. On learning of
great distasters, or on wit
nessing the results of sickness
and disease, we wonder:
"Can a provident God allow
these things to happen and
stil! be a loving Father?"
In truth, suffering and

hardship are all a part of
God's plan. 'Whom God
lo7es, He chastises" we read
In the Old Testament, and
how true we see it is today. It
is by humble resignation to
this plan that we become less
self-centred and more God
centred. It is through such
resignation that we exper
ience true hope - hope based
on a knowledge that God
will do all that is necessary
for us to be with Him in His
glory.
In the midst of sufferings,

then, no matter what they
be, offer yourself into the
hands of a provident God. By
so doing you will experience,
even now, a 'foretaste of
that happiness which God
has prepared in Heaven for
those who love Him."

THE BIG ONESARE
ARRIVING

Yes, for those cool morn
ings and evenings in the
pool, Rickson's have the
answer

"PEP"
SHIRTS

STANFIELD'S

Parka Style 6.95
5.95

Both with
zipper and
top quality

full length
extra heavy
fleece.

ALSO: Stanfield's com
plete range of thermal
underwear.

Crew Neck

I

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300

SHOWN BOVE ARE G/C IRELAND and LAC ROBERTS
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SCHOOL SHOES
f». SEARLE'S SHOES
SAVAGE and BUSTER BROWN say ..
Be sure your youngsters go to school
in good shoes, PROPERLY FITTED.

ON SALE NOW
CHILDREN'S
SHOES

1%

TEENAGER FLATS

AND TIES

100
}j and

>.38%
and

Ts) IR
ya,

·A'
.•
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By STAN

SOFTBALL
Intersection - The Orioles

took two games straight, 10-
3 and 20-1 in a best out of
three games semi-final ag
ainst the Athletics. This will
give the Orioles a spot in the
finals against the Braves.
The finals, best out of

three games, will begin on
the 27th of August and re
sults from this play0ft will
be printed in the next issue.
Intermess - The intermess

league came to a close with
the Airmen taking the vie
tory over the Corporals in
the final playoffs.
In the semi-finals the Cor

porals beat out the OSM's
(Officers and Sgts.) two
games straight and put them
into tne finals against the
Airmen, but could not beat

the overpowering Airmen's
Club.
Much of the victory credit

goes to Las AI Pelltier, who
pitched in the playoffs and
most of the season. The Air
men took the victory two
games straight, 19-5 and 12-
2.
STAN'S SLANTS
Well, with the summer al

most over (what summer),
and the fall and winter ac
tivities in the planning stage
the Rec staff is slowly di
minishing to a skelton crew.
Cpl. Andy Anderson, or

should I say Mr., has left
the service life to take up
his appointment as Recrea
tion Director for Campbell
River.

Andy was in the Com1ox

Valley for approximately two
years and during those years
he provided the Station with
many ideas and hints on re
creation and physical activ
ities.
He did most of the posters

and notices that Im sure
many of you have seen. An
dy was also President of the
Upper Island Sports Car
Club and I'm quite sure he
still retains this position.
We. the remaining staff,

wish Andy lots of luck in
his new position.

A!so another member from
the staff has departed to the
densely populated civiliza
tion of Ontario. Lac Bob
Bouchard has bid bon voy
age to attend the R &: PE
course at Camp Borden.

Bob had recently remuster
ed into the R && PE trade
and looked forward to at
tending his first basic course.
Good luck to you Bob and
maybe we'll see you back
here in four months.
The construction of he Ice

arena is in full swing nd
I'm sure everyone is anxious
to put on those skates that
had been hanging in the
closets since their arri 'al to
this unit. I won't be long
now.

MANY OTHER SCHOOL AND DRESS SHOES
NOW ON SALE AT

$5.95

FOR QUALITY FAMILY FOOTWEAR GO TO . .

Searle's Shoes
Ltd.

For lot 'e

ee Through A
Bush Darkly
TO -- "SEER"
IE -- YOUR "THIRU THE

SEER'S EYES" .
And during the reign of

the 121st squadron, there did
come out of the bush a false
and evil prophet who did
come before the young and
speak thus: "Verily, I say
unto you, my chewing gum
hath lost its flavour on my
bedpost overnight and it is
for this reason that I speak
these foolishnesses unto you.
Enjoy of the fruits which are
of the flesh and are so for
bidden and think ye not of
the responsibilities which are
there. Truly, my knowledge
cometh from my labours be
hind my barn and from this
I am prompted to say that
I am one who has no prob
lems and feel that education
of the young In the matters
of sex is unnecessary. To fur
ther confuse you, my wisdom
also induces me to say that
through understanding a sub
Ject my being familiar with
It Is of Inestimable value. I,
a true and virtuous prophet
that I am, need none of
society's answers on the mat
ter of sex for I do indulge In
my promiscuity with both
pride and zeal. Behold, I pos
sess no children and hence
am able to say all of these
things while not being at the
same time forced to be more
moral in my behavior for
their welfare. I do exhort you
to engross yourselves in bi
kini-making and birdwatch
Ing for this Is of vital Im
portance to your sexual un
derstanding. I am of a most
virile nature but truly do I
fear that thou art indeed of
too tender an age to be cap
able of my excesses... Yet
verily do I fear that my po
tential weakeneth at times
and then...
"Truly do I speak of my

self when I say unto you, let
not sex be sensibly and
truthfully taught but let us
rather retire behind our barns
and study this under.the
carpet mystery."
And shouldering his copy

of "Rogue" he did crawl
wearily off unto his den ag
ain, leaving the multitude
greatly enlightened by hls
sage advice.

ANOTHER 7le
FREE
SEVIE

the dr

Our SHIRT SERVICE may take a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering.
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
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Demon
The old adage, that a new

broom sweeps clean, could
not be truer than in the case
of W/C Moore's all new.
407 ASW Squadron.
September 1 herald: the

introduction of many new
ideas and a switch to a two
fight system. With a few
crews still on detachment,
the stragglers returning to
the fold off leave, are ind
ing the facilities and new
operation somewhat strange,
hence the lost sheep look
Speaking of lost sheep, FL

Bud Taggart and F/O Rick
Chenier devoted the even
ing of the 27 August to for
feiting all rights and owner
ship to the Singleman's Un
ion, starting a clean, un
scathed page on their bar
card and taking the oath of
a Brownbagger.
The evening in mention

proved to be their undoing,
as a few well-meaning per
ons set up the duet with
copious amounts of firewater
to bade them a fond fore
well and much joy.
The to stalwarts proved

to be a game company, how
ever, the hot flaming brand
ies and double somersaults

Doins
proved too much, and both
gentlemen expired quite
early. bidding us fond fare
wells and other assorted
statements.
On a more serious vein, we

of 407 1Ike to say "avolr" to
F/O Henderson and FO
Eby. They will be returning
to civilian life very short
ly to persue other activities.
Please take our best wishes
for every success.
Though the foundations of

No. I Hangar have been
quivering with the buzz of
activity, we would like to
take time out to welcome a
few new members to the
407th, F/L SmIth, F/O Hut
chinson, F/O PetltClere, FO
Thain and F/O Chaley.
Incidentally, F/O Hutchin

son Ls picking up a warm
set of reins previously held
by his father, who was also
a member of the Demon
Club not too long ago.
With Tyee fever running

one notch higher than Bea
tlemania. FL Burge has an
nounced publicly that he
will have us publish the
weight of his yet uncaught
Tyee in the next issue of
the Totem Times.

FOR NEW AND USED

BICYCLES
See

BRYANT'S COLE SHOP
PARTS

FiH Street
TIRES REPAIRS

Phone 334- 402$

Anywhere you go

HFC's money help is handy
Throughout the country, cxperienccd and trust
worthy money servicc is just as close as your nearest
HFCoffice. If you nccd a loan for any good purpose
borrow confi-
dently from a
military loan
specialist-at
Household
Finance.

ASK ABOUT CREOIT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
LOW GROUP RATES

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or :JC :10 / :.:o 1 t

LOIN ponths, months months months
$100 $... $...$6.12 $9.46
550 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21
1000 4145 58.11 91.56
i60o 60.88 68.8i 9i.ii 146.5?
2200 83.71 94.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93
be pneart made poat ad tort pd to
trots gt roar¢tttdatiaetottg
Ltittu«a

COURTENA
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpson-Sears)

ABOVE is the Totem Inn softball team which won the Intermess Softball League ot
RCAF Stn. Comox. Back row, left to right, Capt. Don Arseneault, Bob Nesbitt, Claude
Duval, Len Pearcy and 'Killer" Kowalsky. Front row, left to right, Marty Fraser, AI
Pelltier, Norm Haney (coach), Dove Coyne, Dave Willis, Tony Shinde. Not shown
are Bruce Collins, "Butch" Knipple, Doug Thurston, Yvon Turgeon, Mel Cline, Greg

t i

Cunningham and Neil Young.
d

EASY
by TOTE 'EM IN a profitable dance In the (partners) contests. Cash prl-

TOTEM INN • vast rec. centre, New Year's zes will be awarded to the
SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS Eve being the only occasion winners of the above games.
Heartiest congratulations which pays. . Sports Officer, Norm Haney

are due to Norm Haney and The next dance arranged and his recently acquired
the airmen's softball team for your enjoyment Is to take special sports staff assure you
who have completed a most place at the Inn, Saturday, of a well organized and en
successful schedule by win- 19 Sept. For the "Harvest tertaining evening. Recorded
ning the elegant Inter-Mess Dance" the popular Country music is, of course, relayed
Softball Trophy for the sec- Club Orchestra will be pres- through the speakers on the
ond time in three seasons. ent. At the time of writing, lounge-side for those Illum-
Superior pitching by Al it is not yet known what type inated in the early stages of

Pelltler was the main factor of solid refreshments are to the contests. Sounds like a
in the dethroning of defend- be served for your pleasure. pleasant way to spend an
ing champions, Corporals Plaid shirts and jeans are evening! '
Club, which went down In the dress of the evening WRITER IN PAIN (E)
two straight, by scores of which Is as relaxed as one The reason for announcing
12.2 and 19-5. The Totem Inn can get so arrive as early as the above pleasures at such
squad suffered only one loss you possibly can and assure an early date is because yours
throughout the schedule, the yourselves of your favourite truly "takes-otf" for southof
victor on that occasionwas seating place. The dance the border where I WIII join
the formidable Corporals side. begins at 9 p.m. until 1:30 many of the faces missing
Youth was another factor am. and the price of ad- from the Inn since deploy

in the success of Haney's mission is as always..cheap! ment started. hlle there I
hustling, harmonious bunch. GAMES NIGHT I8 SEPT. will make Pine-staking et
The deployment of so many Combining "Weepers" with forts to rustle up some in
of the station personnel pro- darts etc. ls on trial Friday teresting and amusing items
bably had least effect on the 18 Sept. Fun and Games be- worthy of your attention.
new champions but one must gin at 1900 hours with shuf- Some writers write from
not deny Greg Cunningham, feboard, bridge and darts hunger I from Paine!
who returned to school art
month ago, and fellow coach
Norm Haney the credit they
so richly deserve for guiding
the side to victory. Although
teamwork is the secret of
success, special mentlon Ls
earned by AI Pelltfer for con
sistently fine pitching, nor
did the smart infield players
and the bunting prowess of
Len Pearcy go unnoticed.
The Comox Day Dance

proved to be a fine evening's
entertainment and the muslc
provided by the Training
Command Dance Orchestra
was most pleasant to dance
and listen to. Financially
however, the evening's "take"
was below expectations. It Is
difficult indeed to organize

Wallace Gardens
Talent Night

At 7:30 p.m. of Thursday,
August 10, a fairly large aud
ience consisting of both par
nts and youngsters arrived
at Wallace Gardens School
auditorium to view the tal
ents of the youngsters of the
RCAF Youth Recreation's
Drama Club. Girls and boys
ranging from the ages of five
to sixteen put on a show that
their proud parents and
triends will never forget.
It was a most successful

Talent Night with Terry Bai
ley acting as "master of cer
emonies." The children put
on skits and sang both Eng
lish and French songs.
The older children received

prizes of one dollar each; the
younger children won prizes
of fifty and twenty-five cents.

H. A. ROBERTS. '
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay)
Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

LTD.

BEAUTIFUL large NHA home with 4 bedrooms. full base
ment. Wall-to-wall carpet in living and dining room, raised
hearth fireplace. Completely landscaped and fenced. Only
$4,000 down.
CONTEMPORARY STYLED post and beam home In Cour
tenay with extra large living-room, three bedrooms. com-
pact kitchen. $13,200. " "
LARGE MODERN BUNGALOW in Comox with over 1200
sq. ft. of living space, featuring wall-to-wall carpet, raised
hearth fireplace In beautifully panelled living roomi, extra
.}Fe kitchen, three bedrooms, bathroom wiii vanity. $14,-

NEW BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED three bedroom home with
full basement, two fireplaces, modern cabinets. hardwood
floors, carport. $14,900 with $2,500 down. "
LARGE EXECUTIVE TYPE four bedroom home In Cour
tenay with full basement, finished rumpus room, workshop,
garage, I! bathrooms and two fireplaces, bullt-in counter
top stove and wall oven. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of living spacefor $18,800. . ·"
NEAT TWO BEDROOM HOME in Cumberland. An excellent
buy at $6,500 with $500 down.
THREE BEDROOM HOME In Cumberland with large kit
chen, dining room, and _living room, two fireplaces. Good
home for large family. Full price $4,500.
CHARMING three bedroom home in Comox with large fire
place, brick planters, excellently landscaped. $13,000.
4.6 ACRES of land close to airport with two bedroom house
plus garage and workshop. Fill price $6,300.
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE with an investment In a water
front lot. Only $25 down and $25 a month for over ] acre lot.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, call Mr._Regan 334-24ii arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent
selection of serviced building lots In Courtenay and Comox.
Call Mr. Goodwin 334-2471 Evenings 339-2145

or 334-4939

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House
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SCOUTING
NEWS
Twenty-five scouts and

three leaders from all parts
of B.C. have Just returned
from the Jamboree Camp.
The troop left Vancouver on
August 10th, under the lead
ership ot John Christlan
from Burnaby, assisted by
Robert Dyer of Burnaby and
John MIller of Nelson, B.C.
John Is quite well known In
the Scouters Circle around
Comox. They travelled first
class on the CNR.
En route to the Jamboree

the boys were kept active by
handicraft and other planned
activities. AA nine hour stop
was made In Montreal where
the group was taken on a
bus tour of the city, then
glven three hours on their
own for shopping and sight
seeing.
The troop arrived at the

Jamboree, Friday the 14th,
at 8:30 p.m. and Immediately
set up camp. Newfoundland
and B.C. contingents were
the first in camp, The re
mainder came on Saturday
afternoon. About 1,000 scouts
ttended the Jamboree from
B.C., Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Newfoundland and New
Brunswick, The Jamboree
drew to a close Saturday the
22nd. After leaving the Jam
boree, the troop spent a full
day In St. John, NB. and
Moncton, NB., and had a
slx hour stop In Ottawa for
sightseeing. The troop ar
rived In Vancouver at 8:40
a.m. on the 28th.
Activities at the Jamboree

Included time for the boys
to visit and swap, a morning
spent on sklll craft activities
which tested thelr abilities in
cooking, Dog sawing, handi
craft, lashing, etc. and an
afternoon spent in various
sport events.

One full, rainy day was
spent on operatlon survival.
Thisconsisted of an eight
mile hike out of camp dur
Lg whlch the scouts had 13
projects to complete. One
morning was spent on the
rfle range andan afternoonon the Marathon Mlle. This
was a very rugged physical
testing event, and a real chal
lenge to all scouts taking
part. Of course, campfire was
held In the evening. -

A very popular ttem at the
Jamboree was the authentlc
Indlan DLsplay put on by the
B.C. Scouts with the assis-
tance of the Vancouver City
Museum and a number of
Individuals who contributed
many display Items. The dis-

HALL

"Sophisticated" Is the word
for this handsome two-bed
room, split entry home.
The exterior makes use of

horizontal and vertical sid
Ing, combined with stucco
and copious use of glass for
a modern-up-to-the - minute
appearance, enhanced by the
tar and gravel semi-flat
root.
An unusual feature is the

continuance of the roof over
a section of the sun deck.
Open planning ls another

evidence of the sophistlca
tlon ot this design, through
out the living room, dining
and kitchen areas, with only
a minimum of the areas
walled ott.
Double sinks In the bath-

a

LIVING OM
nun»a

5UN DEG<

room vanity provide touch
of luxury in the bathroom
appointments. Two good
slzed bedrooms complete the
floor arrangement.
Basement area provides

for future recreationrooms
and Includes laundry and
furnace room.
Blueprints for this hand

some home are available
from the Bullding Centre
(B.C.) Ltd., and are design
ed for N.HA. approval. '
The plan book catalogue

"8elect Homes Designs" Is

available containing a fur
ther selection of house lay
outs andarrangements. Send
50c to the Bullding Centre
(B.C.) Ltd., 96 Kingsway at
Broadway, Vancouver 10.

SGOD..ad GOOD foroUm
Children need milk le
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'9%%2 Comox
&ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

CVE 2LV11o COWOX' 10LEW LIwE2
'..• i

r •
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Wallace Garden Rec Notes
Summer! a magic word

that we don't have to ex
plain, because It brings a
lot overtime work for .Mom
and Dad. The leisures of our
kids have always been a ma
jor problem and a source of
many questions.
It's a leisure for the kids

but certainly not a pleasure
for the parents during those
rainy days when the sun re
fuses to bring a single spark
of gaelty to the open spaces
outside the four walls ot the
living room.
And so, when God. in HIs
Infinite goodness, keeps HIs
clouds to Himself, you, as a
parent are very pleased to
ee all those Mickey Mice cf
yours disappear, for the ben
etit of all the community.
It Is then when the young

er and the elder leaders of
Wallace Gardens are doing
such a marvellous job in
their efforts to keep the
children busy.
As you probably know,

three weeks ago, an RCAF
bus, II[led with happy faces,
was heading towards Miracle
Beach. It was probably the
most worthwhile day of the
summer for the kids, both In
experience and In fun.
For those who don't know

why they call this place
"Miracle Beach", I do sug
gest a trip there for you to
discover for yourself the
beauties of this provinctal
park.
All the pleasures that you

expect from a beach are
there, just waiting for you,
from a wide, paved parking
lot to a shelter with a fire
place and from an excellent
changing room to a clean
sandy beach, edged with
coolness and shadows.
In this vacationer's para

dise you find everything to
ensure your happiness dur
ins a lovely day.
This park could easily be

called "Wilderness In the
Midst ot Civilization", be
cause its both easy to ap-.
proach and at the same time
is surrounded by natural for
est.
Under the supervision of
their leaders, our little

gy_e peg4__o_ ?(j IS,
«· «riv@ sssr SOC'ER NEWthree times a day. Scouts In ·a, ~El. lE
Indian dress explained all The forthcoming season of
the Items that were shown. (clally opens on the 20 Sep
About 1,500 people went Into {ember when the first game
see the display and pletures Gr the 1964-65 league sche
of It were shown in many of aule will be played
the Eastern papers. Among '
people viewing the display Teams from Cumberland,
ere the Deputy Chlet Scout Campbell River and RCAF
of Canada, Commissioner L, Station Comox will compete
H. Nicholson, RCMP (retired) against each other for league
Senator Burchill ot NB. and and trophy honours.
other visiting dignitaries. In additlon to the regular
LOCAL TROOP/PACK league games the station
COMMENCEMENTS team will renew the friendly

1st Comox Pack; 8:30 p.m, rivalries of Inter - service
15 Sept. 64. sports when they compete
2ndcomox Pack, 7:00 p.m., against the Army and Navy

14 Sept. 64. In the B.C. THI-Service Tour-
3rd Comox Pack, 6:30 p.m., nament.

14 Sept. d4. The team's performance
;;during the 1963-&4 season
Fr deserves an honourable men

tion in winning the Upper
Isla@ League's Fraser Cup
and in being awarded the
Sportsmanship Trophy at
the annual Easter Tourna
ment held at Courtenay.
During tie forthcoming

season these trophies will
again be at stake; we wish
them well In their efforts,
and hope that all you sports
fans will be there to share
in the action whether it be
as a spectator or player.
Practices are held every

Tuesday and Thursday at
1800 hrs. All interested per
sons are cordially invited.
Next Sunday afternon, 6

September at 1400 hrs., the
station team plays host to a
visiting Nanaimo Club in a
pre - season friendly game
which should provide you
fans with two hours of sport
ing entertainment.

group Invaded the beach
area, discovered both shells
and a host of dead crabs
(though they expected at
any moment to find some
very alive ones).

Around ten o'clock every
one met in front of the na
ture house for a walk
through the park. In the na
ture house Itself, one finds
displayed all ktnds of star
fish, shells, fish and even
oysters in an aquarium.
After lunch, everyone am

used themselves by skits and
dramatic acting. Though a
serious and instructive day,
the boys and girls found It
one which was filled with
enjoyment and look back
happily on it.
We would particularly like

to thank the RCAF for the
support in providing a bus to
go there and back. Also we
would like to thank Mrs.
Leuzsler and her assistants
for making such a pleasant
trip posslble.
So, parents, If you would

like to give yourself and your
children a really good time,
don't forget Miracle Beach.
ThInk about it on your next
day ott.
Your reporter from Wal

lace Gardens.

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

Poles - Cervin
Sweaters -

Art Supplies -
Jewelry - Locol

fts.
SUMMER CLASSES IN

SILK SCREENING
PNone 334- 4821

Pago 7

R. N. Carey Agenies Ld.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Shirt Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
In at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m, - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY - CLEAN I NG
TWO - HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVE
PMQ and Comox Area Tussdy a

Va
HI

s
T17
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-INTAKE
Our latest addition to Op

erations is Sgt "Suds" Suth
erland MSEOP from 6RD,
Trenton. Suds Is from 'way
down East: Kingston, Nova
Scotia. He says "East Is East
and West is West" We are
not quite sure what he means
by that statement. Our mar
iners have two more welcome
additions to their growing
staff: Sgt Phil Withrow,
Windsor NS. and Cpl Harry
McGrath, Halifax, N.S. Both
RCAF sailors are from ex
Station Vancouver
EXHAUST
1 gala farewell was held

in the Totem Inn, Thursday

by DIPSITCH
27 August, marking the de
parture of the following MSE
types. Sgt. "Cam" Campbell
to North Bay; Cpl Tom An
derson to Chibougamau; LAC
Bob Lucky) Morrick to
Moosonee; LAC Willie Rat
tigan to L A C Macaza;
LAC Phi! Stevens to Puntzl
Mountain; LAC Don (DJ
Mitchell to St. Hubert; LAC
Riek Wallace to Chibouga
mau; LAC BE Lambert, MSE
TECH to Lowther - as Bea
would say: the best of the
British Luck to you all!!
STORK CLUB
Our latest members to join

the 1964 S.C. are LAC and
Mrs. Rick Thornton, with a

*
A complete stock of stainless flatware by 1847

Rodgers ond Community Silver.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Bo 1269 Phone 334-3911

..,.,

-lo

7>

-_" «
+("yo'ore'

3,a«e?
a.° -"9%,hie'

Ao&'

Ml

M
Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

. . .

CARLING
free home delivery

0 o 0

BEER
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HEAD IGHTS
bouncing baby boy. Congrat
ulations, folks!
SCHOOL'S IN--
Let the school bells remind

us to see
That our children are taught

how to be
Safe at school, on the way,
Safe at home and at play.
Make our know-how and

how-how agree.

GEM OF THOUGHT
A lie, turned topsy-turvy,

can be prinked and tinseled
out, decked in plumage new
and fine, till none knows its
old careas. -Henrik Ibsen.

at S a
Role; Watches with the Oyster Cose
Columbia True-Fi+ Diamond Rine,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Gent's
7-Jewel Watches ..............................~ 6095

THE CARLING BREWERIES(G.C.)LTO.

•• • . --·-·-·--·- ·-------- --
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SUPPLY REPORT
By KELLY

Congratulations to LAC
Cecil Donovan and his wife
Donna, who were married
on the 22nd of August in
Courtenay. That (we hope)
will be the last wedding in
the Supply Section until
mid-October.

As you have undoubtedly
heard, the single airwomen
are being transferred from
Station Comox much to our
sorrow. A sign has been hung
in Stock Control to report
dally, the number of work
ing (2??) days we have left
in the section.
A couple of not so nice cor

porals came up with a very
nasty poem to express their
feelings toward the trans
fer. The airwomen, not to be
outdone, have replied with
some rather good answers.
To add a little humor to

this column. we now give
you the Kiplings and Long
fellows of Supply.

NASTY CPLS:
We are smiling and waiting

for the day
When the airwomen will be

going away,
It may be sad to some,
But at least by gum, some

work will be done.

AIRWOMEN:
You think you're funny,
You think you're smart,
But when we leave,
It'II break your heart.
Hard workers we may not

be,
But you'll miss us, JUST

WAIT AND SEE!!
CPLS.:
Bagotville, Bagotville, oh

what have you done?
You are being issued with

something next to none.
Replacements will wear the

pants,
So you won't stand a chance.
Friday afternoon off is a

familiar cry,
You'II soon find out how they

get It and why
So Bagotville, BagotvIlle be

a good sport,
Please do not raise a dis

crepancy report.

AIRWOMEN:
Comox, Comox, what will

you do?
Without th e airwomen to

slave for you.
To make the coffee and pol

Ish the floors,
And do all the other dirty

chores.
To take the messages and

the mall run too,
Comox, Comox, what will you

do?
Bagotville, Bagotville, we

come to you,
Ambitious, hardworking and

liars too.
Monday to Thursday is our

working week.
Friday we scrounge, for we

are far from meek.
Comox, Oh Comox, we feel

for you,
'Cause after we're gone, oh

what will you do?

CPLS:
Oh Bagotville, Poor Bagot

vllle,
Soon you'll be the one that's

fretting,
Because we knowwhat you're

getting.
Just ask them to do the floor,
And watch them swish

through the door.
They sit and do nothing all

day,
But are the first In line for

pay.
In closing we'll admit they

don't really appal
But why do they have to

look llke Moby Doll?

AIRWOMEN.
Moby Doll we may resemble,
But remember what she Is,
the pride of Van, and they've

assembled,
A place to keep her in.
LIke MOby Doll In this re

spect
The airwomen are to you.
You really hate to see us go

And you'll soon admit it too!
Why don't you stop,
Why don't you quit?
It's much too hard
To match our wit
For everyone that comes to

you,
We'll go one better than you

do.

CPLS:
Oh why, oh why are we so

happy?
Because we're getting rid of

something scrappy.
Oh the happy day is soon

to come,
When Comox will get some

work done.

The days are numbered
and are getting few,

When we'll be rid of those
without a clue. •

MOby Doll Is big as a barge,
And you are getting some
thing Just as large.
Now don't you worry and

don't you fret.
We're sending you something

that's hard to forget.
STOP THE PRESSES!

A MESSAGE HAS ARRIVED!
(Continued Next Issue)

EATON'S ShowsYou What Value Means inf
r
I
4

l
t
• +

» «
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2-Speed Automatic Washers
,,

«a. aao a

i

Two-Year Warranty
PLUS 30.00 Trade-in
Speed Queen.

Come in and let EATON'S show you the many reasons
Speed Queen has stoved up top through over half a
century in the washer business. Latest model 1s
engineered with the right features to wash everything
from heavy-duty clothing to modern, easy-care fabrics

built with the core and know-how to keep operat
mng through years of rugged service.

on Parts and Service
When You Switch to

Regularly, each 329.95
Less 30.00 Trade-in

You Pay Only

299.95

I
I
I

SPEED QUEEN.••..
i

EATO 'S

#

These Features Help You
Washday after Washday

e Two wash cycles for varying wash loads
Four wash cycler with built-in soak cycle

e Full 12.lb, wash tub...variable wash ll
e Oertlow rinse and deep agitated rinse
e Exclusive fluid-drive transmission
e Effective lint filter for lint-free wash

Since 1869 " Goods satisfactory or MIony Refunded"
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Thru The Seer's Eyes

+

f

(Continued from Page Four)
the world was at peace that
it was time to build a nice
neat little society within the
cellophane fort and that the
army was there for the pro
tection of this fort, forget
ting that the cellophane fort
was a result of the strength
of the army.

Among these young men
was a kid named Tony who
was one a young officer in
Julie's army who saw that
the way to the top was to
be a social climber.
One day as General Julie

sat behind hi. mahogany
desk, becomingly increasing
ly depressed, he realized that
the reason his golf game
wasn't improving was be
cause of the poor quality of
the ball..
So with pen in hand, to

his Supply Officer he wrote:
Balls. Golphe, for the play
ing of, for the improvement
of, the game of, General Ju
lie.

(Para 1) It is requested
by the undersigned that a
better quality of balls be
purchased for the improve
ment of the game of golphe."
During a period in 7arch

of the following year known
as the "ides", General Ju
lie received a minute to his
memo to his Supply Officer
which read:

··The undersigned requests
that the above noted advice
as the size, shape and colour
of tGe balls requested, also
the stock number, quantity,
manufacturer, what inven
tory they will be placed on,

do you have them on your
scale of issue, do you have a
requirement, and what do
you want them for any
way?

As General Julie mulled
over this, he took a piece of
paper from his overflowing
in" basket which he fash
ioned into an airplane and
tew it across his otfiee where
it anded in the middle of
his wall to wall fig leaves.
Deciding that it was more

trouble than it was worth to
try to obtain the new golphe
balls, he left his office to
o try to improve his game.
As he locked the door on his
confidential waste basket, a
gust of wind from the open
window turned over the now
torgotten paper airplane, the
port wing of which read in
part: "The undersigned De
fence Minister (Tony) feels
that too many chattels are
being wasted on the fat dad
dies of the military.
·Therefore it is felt that

the services of the above not
ed Chief of General Staff
(Julie) are no longer requir
ed."
Meanwhile, on another

continent, a swinger named
Hannibal whose two wives
names were Caty and Gin
ny, proclaimed himself ruler
of the Carthaginians, or citi
zens of Carthage.
I realize that at some time

in my life I must meet my
Waterloo. But on that occas
ion I hope to be as was
Wellington.

Victoriously Yours,
(R. J. ROSS) F/O.
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Fire Protection

--

Sparky says the danger of
fire is with us every hour,
every day and every night.
We must use all our exper
ience, all our knowledge, all
our organizational facilities in
a ceaseless fight tc conquer
It
CHILDREN AND FIRES
RETURN TO SCHOOL
The summer has passed.

AII holidays are past and
the children are again wend
Ing their way back to the
old red school house. only
some of these so-called red
school houses happen to be
massive large city schools,
public, separate. continua
tion and collegiate insti
tutes.

And again, whether we

like it or not, we shall be
faced with the fact that an
estimated ten per cent of
our schools will be visited by
fire in the next school term.

This, despite the tact that
the schools represent the
best in construction, in
teaching facilities and me
thods of study.
Past experience with school

fires has shown that panic
contributes even more to fa
talities than the acutal fire
or flame.

It is for this reascn that
our fire chief continually
stresses the need for fire
drills and pre-arranged eva
cuation plans.

.a • Evtle
11,Couch
1: Emporium
20. Marsh-bird
:2. Constellation
24. Alo
2. Poker take
'tty
property

28. Withered
poet.)

29. Ent. school
30, waterfall
31. Ex drink
15, Institute ult
16. Blunders

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

■

t

ACROSS
1. Abstract

being
4. Rhythmical

movement
9. Taxl

12. Paron bird
1z Tosca, Alda
14.Soft drink
1.Account entry
17. PIteher
IR. Surveyor's

instrument
19. Evergreen

tree
21. DIh ofreen
23. Deserter
2. Countless
2». Part
22. En. princess
32. Gr letter
34. Slack
37. Devour·«d
• I-pet!ton

40. Made the
wound of
running water

42 1oy paint
4. Ae
4 Straiht ede
4.Affected smile
: ocean

Send out
5».Penn.
._ lkeport
a, Curve
.God of love

» Lyric
61. FI ot

peevihne
2. Inclination
63. Catnip

DOWN
1.tyle of
poetry
Hecord

1. ovule

4. Perform
• Imitate
6. Recent

account
7. Butter fat
R, Hetlmwex
9. Fundamental

39. Australian
bird

41. Intrepid
43. Ch0one by

vote
44. Nocturnal

mammal
47. Mature
43., Golt club
50, Be carried
51. Maintain
2. Weaken
3. Before
5. Container
59, Doctor of
Dinity (ab.)

Station
Personality
(Continued from Page Two)
Whitehorse during the 'Shor
an' survey of the Yukon and
the arctic islands.
Later in 1948 he comanded

the RCAF detachment at Fro
bisher Bay, NW.T., then re
turned to Rockcliffe to be
come the staff operations of
ficer of Air Material Com
mand Headquarters there.
Following a tour of duty,

from June 1961 to August
1963, as commanding offi-

FUTURE AEROSPACE DEFENCE ARSENAL
THIS IS AN ARTIST'S look at weapons that could be a port of the arsenal of the North
American Air Defense Command in years to come. As it moves into its eighth yeor
of operations, NORAD lists as its most urgent requirement a weapon (right) that can
destroy on enemy long-range ballistic missile. Another immediate need is for an im
proved manned interceptor top left) to cope with the disappearing margin of time
today's fighters have to intercept and destroy enemy bombers before they launch air
to-surface missiles. Farther in the future there may be a requirement for a maneu
verable spcce vehicle, able lo inspect and, if necessary, neutrolize or destroy enemy
space systems. NNS

cer of RCAF Station Knob
Lake, Ont. S/L Brown was
named to command the
RCAF's Search and Rescue
Unit on the West Coast, No.
121 Composite Unit, then
based at Vancouver and now
relocated at Station Comox
relocated at Station Comox.
For S/L Brown, the move of

the unit to Comox in mid
July 1964 marked his 37th
'Air Force Home' in 23 years.
S/L Brown is married to

the former Miss Lois Beryl
Blackband of New Whitting
ton, Derbyshire, England.
They are the parents of four
sons and one daughter.

* * * *Sleepy Hollow Motel
1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 4476
Four Blocks South of City Centre

32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

YOUTH ALLOWANCES

IMPORTAIVT /VDT/CE FOR PAREIVTS
At the end of September the first payments will be

made under the Youth Allowances Act recently passed
by Parliament. If you have a child who is 16 or 17
years of age, is maintained by you, and is either in
full-time attendance at school or university, or is un
able to attend by reason of physical or mental infirmity,
you may be eligible for a monthly allowance of $10.

THIS ALLOWANCE MUST BE APPLIED FORT

-IT WILL NOT BE SENT AUTOMATICALLY
During August application forms were sent to the

parents of children already 16 or 17, or who would
be 16 before September. If you have a child who
meets the above requirements, and for any reason an
application has not reached you, you can obtain one
by writing to the Regional Director of Family Allow
ances in your provincial capital.

The applications should be returned as soon as
possible, in order to ensure prompt receipt of the first
payment.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE

History Of
The Valley
(Continued from Page Oney
Other fossils have been

found including a mammoth's
tooth. The late Mr. L. J.
Bateman came across It in
Brown's River in 1929.
outcroppings of rock on

Denman and Hornby Islands
are full of sea shells. There
were volcanic disturbances up
and down the coast, some of
them not too long ago.
It is thought that man

made an appearance on the
North American continent
some thirty-five or forty
thousand years ago, follow
ing the last ice age. Anthro
pologists are agreed that no
branch of the human race
had Its beginnings in North
or South America, but man
came from Asia, crossing on
an Ice mass or land bridge
where the Diomedes islands
lay in the Bering Strait. It
is also thought these people
worked their way slowly down
the coast, through the valleys
and out onto the plains and
so down into South America.
They evidently followed the
prehistoric animals on which
theylived. as arrow and spear
points have been found
among ancient bones pres
erved by permafrost.
The migration probably

Indecisive Driver Causes
Highway Hassle
Canadians have always be

lived in plenty of freedom
for everybody. It's in our
blood to value things like
freedom of religion, of
speech, of sleeping in on
Sundays If we want to, and
can.
Of course, some people do

take unusual liberties with
liberty. Like that woman
who's always dashing around
town. She was out for a drive
last week and had a collis
ionwith a man
The policeman on the

scene was a gentleman, so
took place over thousands of
years, as small bands follow
ed one after the other.
The coast Indians bear

some resemblance to peoples
of SIberia, the women espe
cially can be likened to their
Mongolian counterparts.
If one is interested In this

aspect of history there are
a number of good books tell
ing of tribal customs and art,
especially in Mexico, that
tally with such customs and
beliefs in China.
The Dean Indians of Brit

ish Columbia have many
words in their language that
sound Chinese and have the
identical meaning.

ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR
A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

I' Ladies' and Childrens' Wear
1828 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2312

offers a full selection of

Ladies' and
Childrens Wear

RCAF families are invited to visit
V's Ladies Wear

I Only four miles from Station Comox)

ARNETT & WENSLEY
Your

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS .

PHONE 334-3127

naturally he cross-examined
the man first, about why he
hadn't given the lady her
half of the road.
The man was pretty mad.

He said he was ready to do
Just that as soon as he could
figure out which half she
wanted! Which Is a good ex
ample of what comes of in
decision.

Maybe Canadians are not
always models of decision,
but there Is one thing a lot
of us made up our minds
about a long time agoand
kept it made up. That's the
importance of saving regu
larly for the future at the
Bank Of Montreal.

A savings account at "My
Bank" can mean so many
thingsan education fund
for the children. help for the
whole family if you haven't
yet started your own plan
for regular saving, plan to
visit the Courtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal
soon.

Art Mellin, the Manager
there, will be glad to show
you how easy it is-and how
profitable-to operate a B. of
M. Account.

(Advertisement)

STATION
THEATRE.. .

Thursday, Sept. 3
Saturday, Sept. 5
SOLDIER IN
THE RAIN

Jackie Gleason - Steve
McQueen

Motinee Sot., Sept. 5
THE MAGIC

SWORD.--
Sunday, Sept. 6

A PAIR OF BRIEFS
British comedy)

Michael Craig - James Rob
ertson Justice - Mary Peach

Tuesday, Sept, 8
TORPEDO BAY

«Sea-action thriller
James Mason - Lilli Palmer..-...

Thursday, Sept. 1O
Saturday, Sept. 12
FREDERICO

FELLINI'S "8½"
Academy Award Winner

Marcello Mastrianni -
Claudia Cardinelli

Matinee Sat., Sept. 12
STOWAWAY IN

THE SKY
Sunday, Sept. 13

PAL JOEY
«Re.release of another pop

ular 'oldie'
Frank Sinatra - Kim Novak

- Rita Hayworth

Tuesday, Sept, 15
HERO'S ISLAND

(South sea adventure drama)
James Mason - Neville Brand

Thursday, Sept. 17
Saturday, Sept. 19

IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S

FAIR
Elvis Presley - Joan O'Brtan

NOTICES REAL ESTATE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.

Veal or pork by the side at
market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3!c per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SEWING MACHINE parts
and repairs for all makes.

White, EIna, PfaIt, etc. Ph.
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

Falsehood has an Infinity
of combinations, but truth
has only one mode of being.
-Jean Jacques Rousseau

NLARLY 4 acres 3%), about
28 lots. Cottage with 2

rooms and summer kitchen,
wired for electricity, dug well
and ever-running stream
tnrough property, about 600
ft. of frontage on paved road.
School bus at door, and half
cleared. Location } mile from
airport on Little .River Rd.
Full price $4,000, terms $1,000
down and $50 per month, in
terest Included at 5,. Im
mediate possession. Why pay
rent? For further Informa
tion, call 339-2768.

Diabetics should always
carry easily available Iden
tification and instructions in
case of coma. A life could
be lost of the nature of the
seizure was not understood
by police or bystanders.

COMOX TAXI
BILL AND BETTY RAMSHAW

RADIO EQUIPPED CARS
SERVING COMOX AND COMOX AIRPORT

Agents for Powell River Airways
Phone 339-2121- Comox, B.C.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

"SERTAS"
SAVING SALE
33:38:::::::::3:

ContinuesThrough September
·%?'''''''+"

Serta-Ortholux Smooth Top Mattress
In attractive woven stripe cover 39. 75
Matching Box Spring 39.75

Serta-Ortholux Supreme 49 7S
Quilt Top Mattress .... · ... •
Matching Bax Spring 49.75
Regular or extra lengthYour choice at no extra cost

Serta-Ortholux Capri
Heavy Damask cover. Quilted
with foam for added comfort
60" Queen Size at No Extra Cost
Matching Box Spring 59.75

59.75

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING

....

,
I 1 -
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409 To Return Monday

407 Reclaims
The Big

Fire
by SAHI

Remember the date, Satur
day, 26 Sep at 7:30 p.m.
All district Scouters and

wives are invited to assemble
at the CRA parking lot prior
to moving en masse to Davis
Farm Cub Camp for the BIG
Outdoor Campfire starting at
8 o'clock, followed by MUG
UP.
This Is our club's first big

get-together for 1964. Your
support by attending will be
appreciated by everyone. A
good singing voice is not a
necessary asset, so please
come. Volume Is our aim, not
quality.

Uniform optional, but dress
warmly. Bring campfire robe
or blanket.

Everyone interested in be
coming a Scout or Cub leader
ls most welcome.

History Of_The Valley
'That Chinese explorers

came to the Pacific north
west coast of America long
before Columbus sparked the
voyages of discovery which
brought the continent Into
prominence in Europe is sub
stantiated by a fairly recent
find in an old Chinese mon
astery. Parchments were
found telling of a voyage
taken by six monks in the
year 458 A.D.
The expedition was headed

by one, Hui Shan, or Chan.
This monk made up his mind
to see the mysterious land
which lay to the east. Stories
were rife, brought back by
other adventurers, of a great
land mass. Chinese have not
been noted for their seafar
ing activities but some had
managed to reach these
shores in their flimsy junks.
The voyage of Hul Shan

and his fellow monks lasted
20 years. They told of going
as far as Mexico where they
visited the Emperor.
Mexico has-or did have

monasteries similar to those
in China. There were tiled
roots. There Is the dragon
symbol used for design and
Other purposes. Mexicans In
he early days put much{a/th In the healing proper
tes of jade, using it in the
same way as in China. There
}" other marked similarities.
·Ould these have originated
,, ?h@Ina: et_introduced
, ",l'ors trom ihat country
KA,,," days betore Jenghlz
sn{]}'d Kublat Khan made
er ""Qk or china and oth
tun, "Vary states, and put
u." end to any expfora-
Some Int

have be,, "Testing artifacts
district Unearthed in this

and elsewhere. A

Comox

G/C lreland greets Pat Bay Detachment L./Cdr Shoemeyer

stone bowl on which is a fig
ure very much like a Buddha
seated on the rim was found
some years ago on the Camp
bell ranch, just south of
Courtenay. It is now in the
provincial museum, Victoria.
When excavation was going

on for the building of THE
FORT, for Sir Ernest Petter
at the beginning of the last
war, Mr. H. Chard found a
small stone head. It was
carved to represent either a
camel or an animal with
similar features. It was en
l'rely different from any
thing our natives might have
done. These things could very
well be the result of oriental
visitations to this coast.
Pre-Indian carvings were

of a different type altogeth
er.
We have not been able to

trace very much on the na
tives hereabout but Miss
Catherine Capes did have a
Carbon 14 test made on some
fragments taken from a large
mound she investigated; it
showed the ashes from a
small tire In Its centre to be
about 4500 years old give or
take a few years one way or
the other. 'There were people
around then, we know.
It had taken ages for mid

dens to be built up to the
slze of most along our shores.
These middens are refuse
heaps from campsites used by
the native population over
the centuries., They some
times yield artifacts which
greatly help in building up '
knowledge of their way of
life before the coming of the
white man.
It is quite probable that In

dians on this east coast o!
Continued on page for

Harvards Final Run
MOOSE JAW-A graduation

ceremony of special signifi
cance in the RCAF was held
at the training base here on
August 22.
It marked the last course

to qualify in basic flying
training on the Harvard pis
ton engine aircraft, prior to
all-jet training In the ser
vice. In addition it featured
the graduation of 11 pilot in
structors who wlll form the
nucleus of the Nigerian air
force.
Taking part in official cer

monies were Air Marshal C.
H. Greenway, alr officer com
manding training command,
from Winnipeg; Group Capt.
G. R. Hunt, station comman-

der. Air Marshal Greenway
said the transition to all-jet
training was in tune with
modernization. Changes were
taking place throughout the
world, he said, which were
more significant than any
before in history. New coun
tries were establishing their
independence at a greater
rate than previously, as was
evidenced by the growth of
the United Nations organi
zation from 15 member coun
tries to the present 110.
Canada had supported the

U.N., to the best of its ab
ility, and in particular had
played its role In air train
ing, Group Capt. Hunt said.

Name The Caption
Do you sometimes nave an

off-beat way of looking at
things! Take your pen in
hand and write us a humor
ous or absurd caption to this
photo. Mail your caption to
the Editor and you could win
A WEEK'S FREE PASS TO
THIE STATION 'THEATRE!!
The Editor and the Station

Theatre Officer will put their
heads together to detrmine
which caption is most hum
orous. The winner will be
notified by telephone and
may pick up his week's Free
Pass at the Cado's office in
the Headquarters Building

Don't delay. Do It now.

Amid cries of "Who owns
this Mess?" and abandoned
wails of the Wild Screech
Owl, 407 Squadron returned
to QQ on Friday. Rather odd
ly, the 407ers seemed all too
happy to get back to the Rain
Forests of Stn Comox after
their four month deployment
In the sunny south. The Mari
timers did not have an im
mediate opportunity to cele
brate their reunion with the
station however. After arrival
they joined with ten ships of
the Pacific Command and
with units of the United
States Pacific Fleet in a
week - long anti-submarine
exercise off the West Coast of
the continent.
Also taking part in the

manoeuvrs are HMCS Grilse,
the Command Submarine,
and Aircraft of VU33. the
RCN utility squadron sta
tioned at Patricia Bay.
More than 1,850 officers and

men will be taking part in
the exercise. code named
"Hardshot".
The Pat Bay deployment

took place on 15 June. The
movement was not easy as
the logistic problem creates
many questions which must
be ironed out in advance of
aircraft eployment if the
transition from one base to
another is to be smooth.
Housing, messing facilities,
hanger space, maintenance,
transport, fuel, to name just
a few, are all part and par
cel of such an undertaking.
407 was fortunate enough to
have the use of the Naval
Facilities at VU33 on Naden.
The co-operation between

to two services proved to be
excellent In many cases even
Continued on page eleven

Four Persons Needed
To Assist With
Air Force Show
An urgent requirement ex

ists for four RCAF personnel
to assist in production of
The Air Force Show, broad
cast by CFCP Radio Station
(Courtenay) each Sunday at
12:15 p.m. Experience is not
essential - enthusiasm is!
If you are interested in
learning broadcasting skills
while providing a service ta
our community, contact Cpl
Alex Maton at the PR Office.
local 212.

Any individual or group
representative wishing to
have an announcement
broadcast on the show should
leave the item at the AFP
Guardhouse where a mail
drop has been established.
Deadline is 12 noon each Fri
day.
Listen to CFCP Coast Ra

dio, 1440 on your radio dial.
each Sunday at 12:15 pm.
for your 45-minute An
Foree Show."
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1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA
September
Sickness

• l
.Re.+l

Chevrolet for 1965 is ~o plctcly restyled, longer, wider and lower and its dramatic lines are
typified in the Impala {port Coupe with its sweep-line roof. 'The Sport Coupe shown here
is one of 15 models in, four series offered in 1965. Ii's wide and ground-huggingalmost an
inch lower with curved side windows and pillars tapering into the slim roof. The grille
is deep and wide with new bumper and headlights, producing a massive impression of power.
The low-slung contoured rear quarter-panels _mould smoothly into the side curves, Inside,
there's more room produced by the curved windows and by floor tunnels that have been
reduced in width and height. New chassis design with perimeter frame and Full Coil suspen
sion gives a better, more stable ride with better handling and road ease. The new silhouette
isn't just appearance. Not only is it lower, it's almost five inches longer. All types of models
offered with Biscayne, Bel Air, Impala and Impala Super Sport series.

M

M

ON AUTOS
That time has come again

when the new 1965 automo
biles begin making their ap
pearances in the showrooms
of the district.
It's also the time

approximately half
contented motorists
denly instilled with
monomania which
them frustrated,
window-gloaters.
This is a difficult period

for the formerly beloved old
family clunk, which is now
subjected to baleful stares
and sullen curses.
But fortunately for dri

ver and car alike) the sea
son is fleeting. When the
chrome laden jewels appear
on the street and begin ga
thering grime, the motorist
becomes a little more reas
onable.
And around November

when the first 1965 sustains
a rear-end collision and Is
spirited off to the body shop,
the new car rage is a for
gotten disease.

when
of our
are sud
a greed
renders
drooling

Take a blush, Mr. Cana
dian motorist!
You have just been cited

as the original "helpless
male" when it comes to the
simple care and fixing of
what has always been con
sidered your pride, your joy,
and one of the last remain
Ing symbols of our patriar
chal society.
The family car.
These are the results of a

survey of motor mechanics
and service station men con
ducted by the public service
division of the British Motor
Corporation.
Canadian males, and for

that matter, their American
counterparts, are the world's
worst tinkerers.
They could scarcely get the

rad-cap off their car if they
were dying of thirst in the
Gobi Desert.
And what's even worse, be

cause of this "helpless male"
attitude towards their cars-
plus a lack of real interest
in what kind of shape it's in
-North Americans rank am
ong the world's worst perpe
trators of ·auto-abuse."
1his was the consensus

among the mechanics and
service station men polled:
The average male motorist

will run his car on its rims
before he'll get out and pump
some air into the tires.
He will fill his rad with

water if it boils over, and
change a tire if he gets a
flatbut only if there's no
service station handy.
He would rather hold a

door shut with a piece of
rusty wire, or struggle out
the opposite side, than treat
a Jammed catch with a few
squirts of oil.
And he doesnt know a

spark plug wrench from a
tire iron!
The ladies, apparently, are

much less helpless than their
men when it comes to giv
ing a precision car the kind
of care it deserves.
They like to find out as

much as they can," said one
service station man, "and
they'I come in here with a
neat list of things to be done

like 'check brakes, they
don't seem to be working too
well,' or 'I think maybe tires
need more air.'

··They'II also squirt oil into
dvor catches, or make minor
repairs until they can get
something properly fixed."
He grinned.
"Like hooking a blade back

onto a windshield wiper
with a hairpin!"

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE

All new outside from the massive twin grille back through the d» .4. ,,,, ,,g new eneat win a st@a@ir, israir via@r, iraci issi, }#?2f,%"%%""pg stying;
its feld. The sturdy elegance of_the deeper grille and fuii wraparound iron ["" "gP"!}}
up by a new perimeter frame, Tread is more than two inches larger i» }, umper is acke
t0ire& inches in he, rear. jjew. true box eonsiru&tin, newiii#,,$??},"d,pp3gr8,han
rear springs and shock absorbers give Pontiac '65 a more stable ride j}, 'on, wter stance
A new Jar@er and @ier windshiia iends wii the sweeping rooiii#."{"}?}9 handling.
and hub caps_blend in with body contours. Curved_side Windows slim down ij,""}J covers
agded roori. Thy; p the Parisiejne cast@m Sp@ri,fog@pe wick ijas a con«ei?},};
filler and is available with Sport Top material. In the Parisienne, Laurentian and sir icy{}{jseries there are l4 models. ·o .rao Ie
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FOCUS
Days in Pain ON

Above Is shown a symbol
of the 409 Squadron deploy
ment...a Voodoo flying In
formation with a F-102 from
Paine Field (foreground) and
an F-106 from McChord alr
base. Left Is W/C Inglls dis.
embarking from the first
Voodoo. to touch down at
Paine, and showing a proper
disregard tor the somewhat

/

assuming pennant which has
been draped over hls aircraft.
Bottom left, Is one of the
many welcoming signs which
greeted the Stn. Comox per
sonnel at Paine Field. The
two photos below right, show
the Fighting 409'ers scramb
ling presumably to ald the
lowly and oppressed).
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•

• the ProtHtant Cha~I will
observe Harvest Festival and
we hope to have our Chapel
beattfully decorated with
rips fdts [log3, Veg-

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLAPE FIOTISTANV CHARIL tables, etr.
Chaplain - Chapllms Pt.L R. Pocock Our people are asked to

Father Thomas Paradis and L Lt. Barclay. bring a ftt of Thanksgiving.
SUNDAY NASSR -Chtpel DIVINE HORSIP1IO hrs. It can be practically anything
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The silver lining
JOHN HOPE .

It has been an extremely
lousy summer and you can't
really blame the is!tors and
tourists who question the ef
forts of our provincial
tourist trappers' hen they
proclaim the myriad pleas
res ot ·Beautiful British
Co!umbla".
To all but the nat/es of

BBC (and that Ls not meant
to Inter any connection with
the well Enon broadcast
Ing organization), the lorer
lip sneer is ample evidence
of .heir complete disbelief
and d1enchantment th
with such advertising slo
gans as the above and others
such as "sunshine coast",
Canada's own South Seas,
etc., etc. •
But Im prejudiced
A visitor from Arizona

(and I spent a 105 degree
honeymoon there (no ob
scene remarks please), re
marked, "Ah all know you've

got a BBC here but mah
goodness, when do you all
get a chance to enjoy it with
out getting droned?"
Well podner," I drawled

(dn my best imitation of
hat I thought ould be the
accent appropriate to the
area, "H e all didn't have
this liquid sunshine, just
uhere ould BBC. be?
Seriously, I'm serious.
Ithout all thls manna

tam Heaven, there wouldn't
be the lush year 'round
Peret ery, the hakes and riv
ers and streams that seldom
dry up, the ever-present wild
life within walking distance
of most of our back doors,
and the effortless caring of
our gardens and lawns that
thrive in the mild climate.
I like the rain, and the

odd week of gloom only serves
to whet my appetite for that
odd' day of sunshine.

·,",· +
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VI'S ladies' and Childrens' Wear
1828 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2312

offers a full selection of
t.

Ladies' and
Childrens Wear

NEW FALL STOCK ARRIVING DAILY
RCAF families are invited to visit

Vi's Ladies' Wear
Only tour miles from Station Comox)

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

CentralCold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

a.m
SENIOR CHOIR REHEARS
AL-Thursday evening 7 to
8 p.m.

NURSERY, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Mass In the Parish
HI1.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Meet twice a month - for
particulars phone local 343
LAC Tony Bradbury (GKn)

• • •
COMMUNION FAST - re
qures that at the time you

receive communion you must
have abstained: 3 hours
tor solid food and alcohol.
One hour other beverages
(water anytime).

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Mrs. WrIght of the Public

Health Nursing Service (339-
2022) advises that CLINICS
will continue to be held In
Comox on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays In October. Com
mencing in November and
continuing thereafter the
clinics wUI be held on the
1st and 3rd Thursday of each
month.
These clinics are held ln

the lounge of the Protestant
Chapel between the hours of
1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Letter to
the editor
The Editor, Totem Times:
Sir-Re your request for

criticism of your newspaper
I would hike to see bi-month
ly (at least) coverage of sta
tion bowling league results. I
believe that last season this
was almost nil. As a great
many people participate in
this sport, I am sure that
weekly team results and/or
high singles, triples. aver
ages, etc, would be of inter
est to many people.
ThIs is about the only thing

I looked for. I greatly enjoy
pictures and articles of local
airmen with their fish catch.
I am not too Interested In
Canadian general news. But
air force highlights as A/VM
Slemon's retirement are good.
I read and enjoy all the see
tion news. Maybe we could
have a few highlights of the
Jump club, flying club, and
a few other activities we hear
about occasionally. •
On the whole, I'm glad you

have expanded to 12 pages.
Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,
Mrs. R. Cummings

• •
HAEVEST FESTIVAL
We are drawing to the end

of another summer and God's
world is filled with fruits of
the harvest. Tat is ... in
this country we are surround
ed by the bountiful fruits of
the Harvest but such is not
the case In all parts of the
world. Many of God's peo
ple do not know what it is to
have one full meal a month
let alone three good meals a
day that most of us are able
to enjoy.
So it is that we set aside

one Sunday at this time of
year to give special thanks to
Almighty God tor His gifts
oft the Harvest. On Sunday,

..

History Of
The Valley
Continued from pa one
Vancouver Island heard via
the "Grease Tralls" of the
coming of whitemen to Noot
ka when Captain Cook start
ed everything moving on the
northwest coast, Their first
sight of these white strang
ers was when the Spaniard,
Lieut. Francisco Eliza, came
up the eastern shores of the
Gulf of Georgia in company
with Captain Vancouver's
vessel In 1791. Vancouver
went on circumnavigating
the Island while the Span
lards returned south. It was
an officer of Elza named
Narvaez who named Cape
Lazo. He gave it the name
Punto de Lazo de la Vega.

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

¢

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
• or by the Government of British Columbia, my94.
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ICE RINK NEARS COMPLETION

Canada
by car
The Micmac Indian name

for Prince Edward Island
Island meant "Home Cradled
on the Waves"an apt name
for this truly picturesque
maritime province!
To the vagabond motorist

It offers miles of smooth,
sandy beaches, scenic coun
tryside, and points of inter
est tha include a faithful
replica of a Micmac Indian
village, an oyster culture sta
tion, and the farmhouse im
mortalized by "Anne o
Green Gables."
Charlottetown, the provin

cial capital, offers visitors
its historic provincial build
Ing and government house,
both dating back to the early
1800's, a fine park, and St.
Dunstan's Basilica, its state
ly spires visible for miles
around.
At Cavendish is Green Ga

bles, a farmhouse made fam
ous by Lucy Maude Mont
gomery's "Anne of Green
Gables".

Visitors to Rocky Point can
see a Micmac Indian village
faithfully reproduced, as it
was in the 16th century. And
at Summerside, the Domin
ion Experimental Fox and

Mink Ranch welcomes call
ers.
Just north of Summer ide,

the Woodleih Replicas dis
plays scale models of famous
British buildings.

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

by DIPSWITCH
The RCAF Ice Rink con

struction is progressing most
favorably. By the time this
articles appears in print, the
heavy roof trusses will be
secured in place. Pictured Is
the MSE 20.t0n Thew Lorain
Mobile Crane being capably
operated by Cpl Ernie Law
son, MSEOP. We had to bor
row a Z0-foot boom extension
from the Navy for the extra
height required
It anyone Is worrying, our

ice-making plant is already
on the Station. It Is the old
air conditioning unit from
ex-RCAF Station Parent, We
are told by reliable sources
that it is more than adequate
for the job.

We have checked with one
"in the know" and it is con
firmed that the Ice RInk will
be used for skating and hoc-

key. There is no truth in the
rumor that it is going to be
a combination curling/hockey
rink.
FIL D. Carroll and FS Joe

Zaleski have recently com
pleted the Father Baer Hoc
key Coaching Course at UBC.
The Station Recreation Ice

Rink Committee Is chaired
by F/L Steadman SRecO, Co
chairman Is FL D. Carroll,
407, Ex OfIIclo; FL MW Ste
wart, Accts. Members: F/L D
Abrahamson, 409; F/O R.
Mascotto, 407; Sgt JR Walk
cr, CE.
There will be no doubt that

RCAF Stn Comox wlll be
the most versatile recreation
al base In all Canada. Where
else could you scuba dive in
the sea, play golf, ski and
play hockey the same after
n0on?

f~~---------------1
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Come.in and see us soon at your l
: Friendly Menswear Store. :

I BILL RICKSON I
4 I

MENSWEAR LTD. I
: WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE :
ij Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300
« « ««

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Do you know these men?

MR. K. C. STARLING
Comox Branch

MR. GEORGE E. DAWSON
RCAF Station
Comox Branch

There's a good chance that you do. They live and work right
here. They get around quite a lot and they know this town
very well. 'That's part of their job.

They are the managers of the two branches of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce here. And they are good men to
know. For help with financial matters or for sound advice on
anything to do with banking... they are the men to see.

If you haven't already met them, by all means call in soon.
They'll be glad to see you.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve you

~
EI3EI3
EEL3EI-I
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The next two
weeks in history
September 18, 1960 'Tne

national observance of the
20th anniversary of the Bat
tle of Britain took place on
Parliament Hill, Ottawa.
September 23, 1958-Prime
Minister Diefenbaker an
nounced that the "Bomar"
ground-to-air missiles woul
be acquired for the RCAF.
Sept. 28 to Oct. 11, 1952

In the first wing "Leapfrog."
Nos. 416, 421, and 430 Squad
rons flew their "Sabres" from
Canada to Grostenquin, in
France. These squadrons of
No. 2 Fighter Wing were the
first RCAF units based on
the European mainland since
4arch 1946.
Sept. 29-30, 1939 SL W.

MSE Headlights
S FOR SCHOOL
For the man at the wheel.
In this case it's Safety
(and not Sex) appeal
But when "s" stands

for Speed,
If you don't know, you
oughter.

That this crooked letter
Turns laughter to Slaughter.
I. Clements, an RCAF officer
on exchange dutles with the
RAF, was the first member
of the RCAF to fly over en
emy territory.
Sept. 30, 1947 The "In-

terim period" ended and the
RCAF, on active service since
1 September 1939, "stood
down." An intensive triser
vice recruiting campaign was
started.

¢

INTAKE
Our latest arrivals to join

the Operations staff are Cpl
·Pierre" Cendron of Aylmer,
Quebec and LAC Walt Dug
gan, Toronto, Ont., both In
trom RCAF Chibougamau.

JACKED UP
Congratulations to George

Snedden, MSE Tech, native of
Montreal, promoted to Serg
enat. Sgt. Snedin is at pres
ent on deployment in Van
couver.

Our MSEO, F/L Eric Cook,
is taking temporary leave of
absence from the office to
attend Junior Officer Staff
School In Toronto until
Christmas.

SOFTBALL
Another softball season has

drawn to a close. Although
with many of the personnel
away for the summer, the
number of teams was small,
but the season proved to be
quite successful. In the in
tersection final playoffs, the
Braves beat the Orioles two
games straight to clinch the
victory.
Many thanks is extended

to the umpires who I'm sure
find their task very unpleas-

(-----------------------------------,y

, NowAvailable '\._ _)

LOANS FOR STUDENTS
Guaranteed by the Government of Canada

Purpose:

Who can apply:

Amount of loans:

Repayment:

Where to apply:

tc2

The purpose of the Canada Student Loans Act is to facilitate bank loans for
students who need financial help to continue full-time studies beyond secondary
school level at Universities and other educational institutions.

Any Canadian citizen, or anyone resident in Canada for one year who intends
to live in Canada after completion of studies, may apply for a loan under the
Act. An applicant must be enrolled or intend to enroll as a full-time student
at an cducational institution approved by provincial authorities, and must
meet the standards of academic qualification and financial need established
by the student loan authority in the Province in which he applies.

Depending upon individual circumstances and financial need, loans up to
$1,000 a year may be made, with a maximum of SS,000 during a student's
academic career. The Provincial Authority receiving applications and deter
mining eligibility will issue a certificate to each eligible student stating the
maximum amount the student may borrow. This Certificate of Eligibility
is required before a student can arrange a Government Guaranteed Student
Loan with the bank of his choice.

Interest-Free and Delayed Repayment Period
To assist students, the interest on loans during the period a student continues
full-time studies, and for six months thereafter, will be paid by the Government
of Canada. During this same period no repayment of principal is required,nor
will any service charge or fee be payable by the student.

Method of Repayment
Borrowers will begin to pay interest and to repay loans six months after they
cease to be full-time students. The current interest rate to students is 5%"
per annum. Normally the repayment period will be five to ten years. Borrowers
have the right to repay loans in part or in full at any time without penalty.

Life Insured
In the event of the death of a borrower responsibility for repayment of the
loans will be assumed by the Government of Canada.

Students resident in British Columbia, regardless of where they intend to
study, should apply for a Certificate of Eligibility to:

British Columbia Student Aid Loan Committee,

c/o Department of Education,

Victoria, British Columbia.

The above notes are basedupon the Canada Student Loans Act 1964 and arefor reference only.
All applications and loans are subject to thefull terms and conditions ofhe Act.

CANADA STUDENT LOANS ACT
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ant at times and their re
ward very little, but without
them the league would not
have existed.
GENERAL SCOPE
With the summer drawing

to a close, the Rec Staff Is
busy drawing up plans for
the fall and winter activities.
Starting on the 14th of

Sept., the Rec Staff will con
duct a Physical Fitness class
cach Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for anyone inter
ested In getting Into condi
tion for the winter and fall
sports. These classes wJll be
held from 1530 hrs. to 1630
hrs. and everyone is invited.
Statistics show that better
than 50 per cent of injuries
in sport can be traced to lack
of conditioning.
Flag football will begin

around the first week of Oc.
tober and I feel conditioning
is a must in this sport. A flag
football meeting wJII be held
on the 17th of Sept. in the
Rec Centre at 1300 hrs and
all those interested in play
Ing, coaching or officiating
are requested to attend. A
referee's clinic for flag foot
ball Is proposed for the latter
part of Sept.
The bowling season will be

underway with the first
league game beginning on
the 18th of Oct. This will be
a Sunday Mixed league. All
interested bowlers are re
quested to register their
name and team at the Rec
Centre as soon as possible.

A Station Golt Tournament
will be held on the 26th Sep
at the Comox Golf Course.
Teeing off time will be 0900
hrs and it is open to all ranks.
Trophies and prizes will be
awarded for low net, low
gross and hidden scores. En
trance fee Is $1.50 per person
and additional $1.50 for green
fees for non-members. Con
tact Rec Centre or Cpl Car
michael at local 250 or 339-
2932.
STAN'S SLANTS
On the Labour Day week

end, I had the pleasure of
motoring up to Tofino on the
wcst coast of Vancouver Is
land. This being my first trip
up there, I found it to be
quite enjoyable and very
scenic through nature's won
derland. The road, I must
admit, was quite rough and
hazardous along the 60 miles
of gravelling. Presently this
stretch of the road is owned
and maintained by the Mac
Millan, Bloedel and Powell
River logging company and
Is opened to the public only
on weekends, but beginning
next month this highway will
be taken over by the Pro
vinclal Government and It
will be open to the publlc 24
hours a day.

Campsites are available all
along the drive from Uclu
elet to Totino with a govern
ment campsite located about
midway between the two
towns. This campsite Is In
the midst of Long Beach (a
sandy beach stretching ap
proximately 10 miles) but
water seems to be the short
age In these campsites. Water
had to be hauled from the
Airport whlch Is approxl
mately 2 miles from the
camping grounds. Anyone
taking advantage of this
trip, I would suggest they
take along a water container
with a lid and also five good
tires Is a must on the car.
Drive safely.

a
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Speak Easy
by TOTE 'EM IN

Another reminder of the liott by Captain Vancouver In
Harvest Dance which takes 1792, Mukilteo looks down to
place at the Totem Inn, Sat- day from Its beautiful wood
urday, Sept. 19. The Country ed heights, with the waters
Club orchestra provides the of Puget Sound lapping lazily
hoe-downbeat commencing at at the slopes of Tulalip Res-
9-1:30 a.m. Corn on the cob servation, that last refuge of
wlll be served during the In- the original owners of the
termisslon, while the dress of soll. Mukilteo, which means
the evening is, of course, coun- happy camping ground, seems
try-style. Once again you are to call with a thousand vol
urged to arrive early, thus ces of the past; dim, echoing
assuring yourselves of seat- voices that whisper of the
Ing accommodation. Price of strange rites of an almost
admission 75c per person. The unknown race, of the virile
renovations In the lounge deeds of robust pioneers and
have already begun and will the buried hopes of many
be completed before dance years and many men.
time Saturday. However, the The joy of having lived
slight changes will not solve awhile in the gateway to the
the problem of Insufficient island playground of Puget
space for the fast growing Sound, will, I am sure, be
membership of our club. long remembered by the men
Our American friends seem of 409 squadron, but most

to have overcome their inter- memorable will be the hos-
mess problems by virtue of pitality accorded to us by the
one club for all non-com- local inhabitants. One, prob.
missioned ranks. The NCO ably more than any other,
club in Paine Is most popular deserves special mention.
with the personnel of Station Maggie, a dear little lady
Comox, as are all NCO clubs who owns the only tavern In
throughout the American town and whose kindness and
services. The ancient, status charm made the "Hideaway"
quo view-point that discip- a home from home, or per
line might be prejudiced it haps I should say, a home
the chiefs mix socially with from Totem Inn. Maggie in
the Indians has been dis. stalled a dart board for the
proved. During our stay south many ardent dart players
of the border, the moral of among us and on many oc-
409 squadron has not suf- casions fed her Canadian
fered one Iota because of this guests, free of charge. There
new intimacy between ranks, are many, who like me, are
The Totem Inn has the en- not fond of cooking... yes
viable problem of being crow- we cook our own meals in
ded, especially on dance Mukilteo! Dear Maggie, the
nights whlle both NCO clubs boys of 409 squadron salute
have too few "full house" you and your staff.
occasions. RCAF NCO clubs MUKILTEO MESS MARVELS
might be an asset to the On behalf of the Mukilteo

Mess Members, I wish to ex-
service. s • tend our sincerest thanks and

heartiest congratulations to
Roma Marion, Nell Gardiner
and Jim Henderson, who, un
der the supervislon of Sgt.

rage 7

PLEASURE IN PAINE)
Here Is some Information

about the local Inhabitants
and district around Paine for
those at home who have not
had the pleasure of visiting
our place of deployment.
Firstly, only two thirds or the
Comox personnel are In quar
ters at Paine airbase, the re
mainder are billeted In the
small town of Mukilteo, six
miles from the base. The men
of the RCAF have only praise
for our wonderful and friend
ly hosts whose willingness to
oblige has made our stay a
memorable one. The Ameri
can attitude towards their
guests Is most admirable -
they value our opinions and
urge us to express our points
of view.
The words to describe the

enchanting little ferry-land
Ing town of Mukilteo are be
yond my capabilities so, to
do justice to both the town
and our readers I visited the
local library to read about
Washington State history
and in particular about the
picturesque Puget Sound.
Originally named Point El-

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

otem Poles - Carvings
Indian Sweaters - Gi
and Art Supplies - loc
ewelry - Locol Arts a
raft.

ADULT CLASSES IN OIL
PAINTING

Phone 334- 4821

·- -t »
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Demon Doins
A frontal system associated

with a deep low pressure gra
dent, spiraling anti-clock
wise around a broad band of
thick stratus cloud, heralds
the arrival of another 407
anti-submarine exercise. Air
crew and groundcrew have
been grooming themselves
and equipment in an effort
to get that first set of wheels
In the well on schedule.
The exercise Is a combined

forces operation developed to
increase effectiveness in a
simulated operational readi
ness state. The Trident Is
sharp and ready.
The groundwork has been

layed for a large squadron
bust. The 26 of September
is the target date. A large
team of entertainment ex
perts has been organized un
der the able leadership of
FO G. Foster. There is still
time to arrange for that ba
by sitter so plan early and
avoid the rush.

What constitutes a time
worn article? The state of
repair? Age? Appearance?
Members of crew 2 have de
clded that their skipper's fly
ing sult has met all require
ments. Ed whatever hap-
"Scotty" Davidson "ran" a
most efficient kitchen ser
vice round the clock... an
undedietable menu task!! The
stock of provisions on hand
at all times was Incredible;
the honor system was a great
success, the humor unfor
gettable... only my cooking
was below the standard of
such a distinguished group of
cook and bottle washers.
Thank you Sir Perc for your
most appetising grilled cheese
sandwiches. These days will
never be forgotten and as
Wilie would say, "Yabadaba
doo and a speclal Borky Bor
ky!!"

7
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pened to the leather helmet
and goggles?

A Luckie Louie plug on a
35 pound test line has kept
FL Burke from eating the
last Issue of the Totem Times.
His statement was he would
have the weight of his yet
uncaught Tyee for this is
sue. Well true to his word, it
was a 37.5 pounder. Show-off.

Congratulations are In or
der to F/L and Mrs. R. Head
ly who became the proud
parents of a 7 lb. I oz. bounc
ing baby girl. See Dick, there
is a Santa Claus!

GEM OF THOUGHT
Be what you are. Tnis is the
first step toward becoming
better than you are.

- Julius Hare

LAC Clint Guy (8Tech) (CE»
Scoutmaster 1st Royston
Troop for the past two years,
is leaving this week for RCAF
Station Pagwa, Ont. Good
hunting on your Scouting
Trail, Clint.

Shirt Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
ln at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY - CLEANING
TWO-HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Phone 334-3717Courtenay, B.C.
Corner England and

Established 20 Years In
8th Street
Comox Valley

.'+
«l

CARLING
free home delivery

Courtenay 334- 2532
THE CARLING BREWERIES(8.C.)LTO.

I

BEER

3$70-1

This advertisement is not published ot displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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SUPPLY REPORT
"Not Bagotville" the mes

sage rvad.
Give them to Cold Lake in

stead",
LAC:
The evacuation of Bagotville

has ceased some said,
The girls are going to cold

L. ke instead.
To be put in "cold storage"

the mes age read,
Now the Eskimoe: will leave,

I dread.

on a secret Mission the girls
will be,

To test our aircrew in sur
vival maybe.

One hour In Stock Control
would tell,

If our men could stand this
for ot Hell.

So fret not Cold Lake,
And our girls please take,
To hold until their release

day,
And then send them away

CPLS:
The day Is drawing to a nye,
When we say "Wub Dubs.

Goodbye",
It's been a pleasant associa

tion,
With you girls away or on

vacation;
No work, all play-drawing
cs:.good pay,
But now your good rides will

be in hay.
Cold Lake will welcome you

with open arms,
Until they find that you are

not nil charms.
Here's wishing you lots of

luck
In Cold Lake when

that "buck",
AIRWOMEN.
Thy won't let us go to Ba

gotville,
But Cold Lake's better yet:
'Cause then it's close to Co

mox,
And that's something you'II

regret!
You thought we wouldn't be

around,
That we'd be far away;
But we'll return as oft we

can,
Just to spoil your day.
We're finished with this non-
sense,

Our working days are
through;

And since we're leaving
mox.,

Deep sympathy to you!
CPLS:
Attention poets all!
You've really had a ball;

nly

Be first to see them
New features give you the means for better cooking,
more efficient storage, easier washing-and, because
they are members of EATON'S VIKING family, they
have what it takes to satisfy your demands for model
selection, modern styling, most value for the money
anywhere in Canada.
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Choose 7-Cycle "Imperial"
2 Wash Speeds, 2 Spin Speeds

0 Top-of-line mcdel with push-button selection
0 AII-fabric wash programming... 12-lb. wash basket
o 4-way ash action with 4-vane agitation
0 Bleach dispenser... built-in soak cycle

·s..es. 3299°W64B2NS •
EATON Prce, each
13 00 per Month /with service charge)-NO DOWN PAYMENT

Co-

On the C.E. Scene
by CHARLES R.

Runway Reconstruction
The runway construction

work taking place at Station
Comox is nothing new lo
the subsoil in the area, The
original construction ot the
runways at Comox bean in
1942 with the clearing of the
aerodrome site.
In the years 1943-44 a bee

hive of activity produced
three 5000 foot long by 200
foot wide concrete runways
But when all is said and

done,
Your poetry was in in fun.
To the poetic airwomen,
And to the poetic Cpl., who

can tell,
Perhaps Cold Lake is the

equivalent to Hell!

ON'S

t a aw

with their associated taxi
ways and parking aprons.
These runways were quite
adequate in length and in
structural strength for the
aircraft in use during the
war years.
Little more was done until

1954, when with the advent
of larger and faster aircraft
a 1074 foot extension with
an additional 1000 foot over
shoot area was added to the
main runway.
The rapid advance of the

air age resulted in the ever
increasing demand for long
er and heavier runways., An
other 2000 foot extension was
added in 1956 and keeping
pace with the Voodoo's meant
2000 feet more in 1962 to the
same runway. The station '
now had a runway of 10.000
feet, half of which was new
and required little mainten
ance.
The original 500 foot run

way had been in continuous
service for over 18 years.
When it was subjected to
the vastly increased speed
and weight or the various new
aircraft acquired and in use
at Station Comox, the con
crete began to show signs
of severe fatigue. Implement
ation of repairs or other
measures became an urgent
matter.
An engineering study was

invited by the SCEO to de
termine the extent of the de
terioration and make recom
mendations for the correction
of the faults. This study in
volved many people at the
Station, Command and AFQH
levels. Many meetings were
held at the station involving
the CO, CTSO, SCEO and
Senior C.E. personnel frcm
AFHQ and the heads of De
fence Construction Limited
(CL) to determine the means
to rectify the deterioration
problem of the wartime sec
tion of the main runway.
The finalization of the en

gineering study culminated
in the decision to remove the
old concrete and completely
rebuild the 5000 foot section
to obtain a homogeneous 10,-
000 foot runway capable of
handling all present day air
craft in service.
Subsequently, a contract

was let to Beaver Construe
tion Ltd. early in 1964 to do
this work and also resurface
the cross runway with an
asphalt overlay. A new taxi
way is also being construct
ed parallel to the main run
way.
The contractor has set up

a concrete batching plant
near the runway to process
the thousand: of cubic yards
of concrete necessary to con
struct the new section of the
runway. Enough concrete will
be used to pave a read 38.4
miles long, 20 feet wide and
three inches thick. That
would be approximately the
distance from Courtenay to
Parksville.
The old concrete and fill

removed was enough to form
a breakwater at Airforce
Beach. The disposal of the
old runway materials by the
contractor was to be as di
rected by the SCEO, The fore
sight of the beach commit
tee and their efforts resulted
mn a very good breakwater
providing shelter for bot
launching and bathers at Air
force Beach. This is indie.
tive of the co-operation ex
isting between the contract
or, DCL and the Station per
sonnel on this project.
NEW ARRIVAL
The latest addition to the

CE staff Is ACI Ken Shaw
Ken halls from the Com
Continued on page eleven

>
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HAREM HILIGHTS
by GAY ELLS

ell It has been a long met
summer and much water hos
flowed under many bridges;
friends have departed and
new ones are riving, sum
mer vacationers hare been
too numerous tarite about
and new fall activities are I
the making. I expect all new
arrivals to pation Coox
will be welcomed i their
respective ive's chubs and
Messes, plus of coutae, thelr
Immediate neighbors. My
I say that I hope your stay
here will be a pleasant one.
I really don't have too

much to write about at this
time, but I expect most par
ents will have heaved a great
sigh of relief by Sept. 8th.
when all our little darlings
commence with their educat
ion again. I know I sure will,
although I almost didn't sur
vive to greet ths happy day.
You see my 7 1/2 year old
daughter has a real "thing"
on snakes. She has been af
ter her father for some
months now to build her a
snake cage. Ever since her
ever-lovin' Nana bought her
the "Why and Wonder" book
on Reptiles. Having been pla
gued long enough with the
loose ones about the house
and her constant badgering
for a cage, Jim Finally built
her one, complete with han
dle so that she might pack
It around with her. Upon
completton of the task, Holly
Immediately trots oft into
the woods and shortly there
after returns with a lovely,
(ugh) long and very fat
snake. That evening she bed
ded it down nicely In grass,
with a worm to eat and water
to drink, and popped soundly
off to sleep with the cage
next to her bed, The next
morning I was awaken very
early and very abruptly. Holly
clamoured Into the bedroom
shouting "Mommy, Mommy,
my snake had a baby, look.
look!" My eyes popped open
wonderingly, but immedi
ately the wonderment turned
to stark terror, as there,

dangling before my very eyes
ls a wee wiggling tour-Inch
baby snake. Now I tell you
there 'ain't nothin' In this
whole wide world, not even
the proverb!al alarm clock
sot In a tin pot, that mvh
wale you up lke that! Afor
takhg my pule (AND a
nitroglycerin tablet) I as
surd myself that I was still
allve. However, there is still
one thing bothering me. Tell
me po, when my daughter's
snake ho babiesdoes that
male me a grandmother? Ah
well, as I said, school will
soon be In sesslon and my
Jangled nerves may become
steady once again.
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB

will have thelr flrst meeting
of the 4-65 season on Mon
day the 14th ot Sept. at 8:30
p.m. In the mess lounge. Due
to the many new wives on
the station, it has been Im
possible to extend personal
invitations to all, so all the
old members are kindly ask
ed to bring out as many of
the new ladies as possible.
If any further Information
is required, please phone
Mrs. Irene Cooke at 339-2812.
Come out and start the new
season with a bang.
I'm sorry I can't fII you

in on any other club and
guild activities as I haven't
been able to contact them as
of this writing. However, by
the next Issue of Totem Times

·There's a bottleneck some
where in this office, Wemsey, and
we've ot to find it."

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

SALE SALE SALE
30 Watches

MUST BE SOLD

ALL BRAND NAME
WITTNAUER - GRUEN - GLADSTONE

etc.
Some marked down to half price

Also a selection on Gent's Rings . .
greatly reduced.

roOJtet arianutty ver.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

nos should be more organ-
1zed and informative. Dy the
ma, are there any of you
ladies out there who would
lite to take over the zit
Ing at Harem HI-LItes? I
I would appreciate handing
over the writing of this cal
urn to someone ele, s I
don't tel I wl1 heave enogh
time this fall to glre it tbe
proper attention ht deserves.
So please, If you kno of
anyone Interested in doing o,
give me a call. Thank you.

Officer to
ADC HQ
OTTAWA • Wing Com

mander Denys W. Goss, 42,
of Hamilton, has been ap
pointed Senior Technical
Staff OttIcer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters, St.
Hubert, Pg, and promoted
to the rank of Group Captain,
Canadian Forces Headquar
ters announced today.
Group Capt. Goss, born and

educated In Hamilton, joined
the RCAF In 1941 and trained
as a pllot. He served as a fly
Ing instructor at various fly
Ing training schools across
Canada and in 1945 was as
signed to a Mosquito squad
ron on the West Coast.
Prior to his appointment at

AIr Defence Command Head
quarters, Group Capt. Goss
was serving with the RCAF
No. 1 Air Division in Zwel
brucken, Germany.

He is married to the former
Theresa Mary Devine, of Tor
onto. They have two sons,
Geoffrey, 18, and John, 13.

Nocks ourJRsrY Jc
wAL.arr wrpar
ROD TowTEHr
WEIGHT CNPON-
5I
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS T.Eantern
1. Male cats arment
S. Delre 8.Rough with
9.Arrowroot bristles

12. Be adjacent to 9. Leume
13. White ant 10. Electrle
14.Eternity particle
15. Misconstrue
18. Pebble
19. Aate¢ 0d oft
owIng

2o, Theme
(mulc)

22. False rods
!6. Marrlgo

partner
29.our
$1. Female rutt
32, Fetid
$3, Jap. admiral
34. Cabbare alad
1. Bishopric
$6. Gah
37. Gull
38. Seed coat
40. Paper mul

berry bark
42.--ben

Adhem
4. Expiate
48. Stralrht
52. Epoch
$3. Gave a hint54. Mountain lake
S5. Bushy clump
56. Hartebeet
51. Finl«hes

DOWN
1. Hedrear
t. Death notice
1. Colombian
Indlan

4. Dwarfed
5.tutt
6. Inaccuraeleas
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A picture
book house
Pan No. 1288 (copyright

No. 117093)
Truly a house out of a pic

ture book, but as modern as
today, plan No. 1288 is de
signed for a rear view type
ef lot. Its picturesque ap
pearance is enhanced by the
use of gables over the bed
room area ad the small wing
that Is the kitchen, plus the
addition of leaded lights in
the windows, flower boxes
and wood siding to increase
the charm of its appearance.
Enter the attractive recess

ed entrance foyer from which
an open stairwell leads to
the full basement, 'The living
room is large with lots of
windows for light and slid
Ing glass doors to a large
balcony for outdoor living.
A fireplace acts as a divid

er between the living room
and dining area, with kitch
en adjacent to the dining
room for efficiency and time
saving convenience. The
king sized vanity in the bath
room is another wonderful
feature about this house. The
master bedroom has plumb
ing "en suite" and sliding
doors to the balcony. Good
sized closets are an asset to
each bedroom.
The kitchen is a house

wife's dream, with U-shaped

11. Also
16. Born
17. Spread to dry
21. Armor
I. Herald1o

bearins
24. Shakespear-

ean kin
25. Stitched
26. Greatest
27. Away from

windward
28. Cravats
30. Jot
34. Law

5 I6 !7

36. BIb. musical
Instrument

39. Faucet
41. Lumberman'a

boot
43. Burden
46. Pearl Buck

character
46. Matras
47.Sea bird
48. Exactly

suitable
49, Psyche
50. Color
51. Small ttsh

Io II2 3 •
12

I5

32

35

38

52

55

installation and plenty ct
cupboards, double sink, built
In stove top, and the oven ls
set in a brick wall. Mother
does her accpunts at the
dask in the kitchen area, and
serves meals to her family
In the large nook that over
looks the street.
This ls a dream of a fam
lly home, with 1351 square
feet overall. It is designed for
NHA financing, and blue-
prints are available from the
Bullding Centre (B.C.) Ltd..
96 Kingsway at Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C.
Our plan book, Select Home

Dealgns. is available for 50¢,
and includes information
about building, and price list
for blueprints.

INTERPRETS THE
CASUAL LOOK ...

14.95

SEARLE'S
SHOES LTD.

ree stores to serve yo
Courtenay

Cumberland A
mpbell River

•
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The need for
fire prevention

By HT PYE
If he had known his wife would burn
Beside hls children four
He would have found the time to clean
The gas up off the floor.
But off to work, away went he,
The gas he did not mention,
His mind was on his worktoday
And not on FIRE PREVENTION.

That night, returning Irom his work
His friends stood by his side
And offered their condolences
That his wife and kids had dled.
In anguish and in bitter tears,
In pain of great dimension,
He cursed the day he failed to learn
The need for FIRE PREVENTION.

His wife was gone, his family too,
His house and home destroyed.
A man reduced to nothingness,
Of thought and hope... devold.
For like so many of us fools
He did not pay attention
When friends, TV and papers stressed
"The need tor FIRE PREVENTION."

And now today to work he goes
A wiser man indeed,
But think dear friend of the price he paid
That he might know the need ...
Let us not be like this poor soul,
Let us make our intention;
To learn and know and practice too
"The need for FIRE PREVENTION."

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

ot
Bet'er Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

-

* * * *
Sleepy Hollow Motel

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4476 •

Four Blocks South of City Centre

32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

H. A. ROBERTS <Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 9 miles north of Cour
tenay on Island Highway. Requires some finishing. $6,900.
NEW THREE BEDROOM bungalow in Royston, large cab
inet kitchen, mahogany panelled living room. $1,000 down.
Payments $100 per month.
CONTEMPORARY STYLED post and beam home in Cour
tenay with extra large living room, three bedrooms, com
pact kitchen, $13,200.
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home in Courtenay with full
basement, finished rumpus room, work shop, garage, 1!
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces built-in counter top stove and
wall oven. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of living space for $18,800.
CHARMING THREE BEDROOM home In Comox with large
fireplace, brick planters, excellently landscaped. $13,000.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM home with separate garage, on
} acre, beautifully landscaped. Down payment $2,000.
THREE BEDROOM HOME on large double lot in Courtenay,
with )urge living room, dining room and kitchen. Full price
$8,500.
PLAN FOI THIE FUTURE with an investment in a water
front lot. Only $25 down and $25 a month, over ! acre lot.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent
selection of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.

CaII Mr. Goodwin 334-2471
CaII Mr. Thomson 334-2471

Evenings 339-2145
Evenings 334-4622

H. A. ROBERTS ( Courtenay/ LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Warning Devices
Looking like teed up golf balls, the three domes of the Ballistic
Missile Erly Waring System site on England's Yorkshire Moors
are indicators of a modern effort to give warning that the enemy
is coming. The radars they cover have been scanning space for the
past year to spot enemy missiles and pass the alert to the North
American Air Defense Command and the Royal Air Force Fighter
Command. A warning system on the moors is not new., The tower
at right near the Yorkshire coast ls one of a chain built four cen
turies ago which used beacon fires to warn of the approach of hos-

kid&iwar oftack
ls I6 Centuries Old in England
FYLINGDALES MOOR, York

shire(NNS)Site III of NORAD's
Ballistic Missile Early Waring
System here is the mcst moder
man has devised to provide early
waring of attack in defense of
the free world.
However, early warning sys

tems for defense are not new in
Yorkshire. •
The first was built in ancient

times by Roman forces in Britain.
Faced with a constant threat of
invasion by barbarians from con
tinental Europe, they built a se
ries of watch towers along the
Yorkshire coast around 370 A.D.

The towers were manned con
stantly by lookouts and linked
by stone highways to their cita
del at York, some 40 miles in
land. When a lookout spotted
hostile ships approaching, a
messenger would be dispatched
to alert the legions headquar
tered there.

Today, nothing remains of these
towers but fragments of their
foundations unearthed by archae
ologists. One such site is on the
grounds of historic Scarborough
Castle, 30 miles southwest of here.
Twelve centuries later, in Eliza

bethan times, the English adopted
the idea but with refinements.
They built chains of towers all
over England stretching from
coastal sites inland to key fortress
towns where large numbers of
troops were concentrated.

First lookout to spot the ap
proaching enemy would initiate
a chain of lights by lighting a
coal fire beacon on top of his
tower. Historians write that
when the Spanish Armada tried
to invade England in 1588, bea
cons twinkled over the whole of
the British Isles.
A remnant of this era in early

warning history is located 18 miles
southeast of Scarborough on
Flamborough Head, a point of
land extending six miles out from
the main Yorkshire coastline. Its
cliffs rise 150 to 200 feet above
the North Sea. Today a modern
lighthouse and coast guard station
are located there.
Several hundred yards back of

the lighthouse stands a four-story
stone Beacon Tower built around
1673. It was the key site in a
chain of beacons stretching west
ward to York, 40 miles inland.
Other beacons in the chain were

spaced at intervals of 10 to 15
miles. It is recorded that the first
beacon lighted here was in 1674
during the Dutch War when King
Charles II of England was bat
tling with William of Orange of
Holland.
Appropriately, the approach to

the 8th green is called the Tower
Approach. t poes without saying
that a wayward approach shot ri
cochetinj; off the tower could be
disastrous to the polfer.

The early warning networks of
Roman and English watch towers
were primitive, although consid
ered adequate in their time. It
took the Romans the better part
f a day to pass warning of
attack to headquarters. The Eng
lish beacon towers could do the
same thing in a couple of hours.
This huge radar station here
now, which completes its first
year in operation this month, ls
also part of a warning system,
not against the swords and
spears of barbarian hordes but
against a furious new weapon
the ballistic missile.

Basically, its purpose is the
same, however-to send a warn
ing signal back to the citadel in
time to initiate defensive action
and counterattack. Fylingdales,
with its modern electronic equip
mont, can warn the citadel in split
seconds as can its companionsta
tions at Thule, Greenland, and
Clear, Alaska.
The citadels they serve are the

headquarters of North American
Air Defense Command in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and Royal Air
Force Fighter Command head
quarters near London.

New Arrivals!

One of the smartest assortments of

TABLE LAMPS
we have ever shown.

COME IN AND CHOOSE YOURS NOW.

THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE.

D.L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR SALE
Four year old housecloseto
airport. Rough cedar siding
exterior, oil furnace heat, all
rooms large size. Living room,
kitchen, bedroom and two
bathrooms with room up
stairs for two more bedrooms.
Faces .paved road with school
bus service. Good water sup
ply. Owner 339-2352. $9,000
with terms.
1959 Ford convertible and
1958 HIIIman. LAC Fournier
Loc 311 or 334-4764.
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407 Reclaims
Continued from pare one

though wasting condition
were a bit cramped at times.
The deployment was hardly

an exciting event, the crews
reported. Boredom was better
the word for it. On weekends
the highways were the scene
of screetching tires and
smoking asphalt as the off
duty boys made their way
back to Comox and the Tyee
Pool.

A formation flypast pre
ceeded a warm welcome ex
tended by G'C Ireland and
WC Moore, as Lt/Cdr Shoe
meyer accepted back the keys
to No. 1 Hanger.

And just how successful
was the operation in the final
analysis. The 407 boys su
gest that you ask BBJ!

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3lc per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SEWING MACHINE parts
and repairs for all makes.

white, EIna, Pfatt, ete. Ph
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

NOTICE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

• NOTICE

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS. Members of
the Church are invited to
contact Elder Gorhon Lis
combe, Ryan Road, ox 303,
RCAF Station Comox. Tele
phone 339-2477.

COMOX FLYING CLUB. Rec
reatlon and Flying Training.
Located near PWA Terminal
Bldg. Visitors and enquiries
welcome. Manager Roy Rob
ertson, Phone 339-2211, Local
372, days or 339-2038 even
ings.

LADIES BOWLING. A meet
ing will be held on Monday,
September 21st for all ladies
interested in bowling. We
would like to welcome all our
newcomers to attend this
meeting as well as those who
have bowled in the past. A
successful year of bowling is
hoped to be planned so do
try and attend the meeting.
The place is the Comox AIr
port School. Time8:30 p.m.
Monday, the 21st of Septem
ber.

Our SHIRT SERVICE may toke a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering..
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

C E Scene
Continued from page five

munity of Sointula near Port
Hardy. Ken joined the RCAF
in April 63 and spent a year
as a contact trainee in the
Clerk Engineering trade at
RCAF Statlon Penhold. AI
berta. From there he went
to Camp Borden where he
successfully completed an
eight week basic CE course.
FAREWELLS
The change of command at

Station Comox has already
taken Its toll at CE. Four
of our personnel have been
transferred to the far-flung
outposts of ADC

A party was held on 28th
of August to send these lads
on their way. SL Nooan
made the presentations and
offered his condolences ta:
Cpl. Brian Kelly, STech to
Moisle- Cpl. Joe MacRae,
Clerk Eng. to Pagwa LAC
CIint Guy, STech to Pagwa
and LAC Ed Crainey, Jlr G
to Sioux Lookout. HAVE FUN

s#non]
THEATRE I

•
Sunday, Sept. 20

IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR

(Road Show)
Elvis Presley - Joan O'Brian

----------------·-----Tuesday, Sept. 22
DIARY OF A

MADMAN
Vincent Price - Nancy Kovak

----------------·----Thursday, Sept. 24
Saturday, Sept. 26
Matinee, Sept, 26

RIDE THE
HIGH COUNTRY

Rudolph Scott - Joel McCrea

Sunday, Sept. 27
THE L-SHAPED

ROOM
Highly recommended adult

entertainment)
Leslie Caron - Tom Bell

Tuesday, Sept. 29
THE VALIANT
W.W. II naval drama)

John Mills

Thunday, Oct. 1
Saturday, Oct. 3

MUSCLE BEACH
PARTY

Frankle Avalon - Annette
Funicello - Buday Hackett

.... AND BLESS THE C.O., C.Ad.O. AND
THE S.WO. ... AND PLEASE EXHAUST
EXISTING STOCKS OF UNMATCHED
SUMMER UNIFORMS.

Prenatal Classes For Expectant Parents
Parentcraft or Prenatal

classes will be resumed at the
Upper Island Health Unit
again this fall. Because of
the number of expectant par
ents wishing to attend, it has
been necessary to have two
series running concurrently
during much of the year.

Parents are registered on
referral from their family
physician, preferably in the
fourth month of the mother's
pregnancy.
Please register as soon as

convenient by contacting the
Upper Island Health Unit,
Telephone - 334-3141.

ARNETT & WENSLEY
our

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

..

SGD..and GOODoroUg
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

@2 Comox
Pi Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

..

-

L
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Super Yalu Prices Are Lower
C

IN OUR

NEW BAKERY DEPT. 12 f. or

Brand Muffins

Peaches
By The Case
bk} Aro. 18 1».

l., Now Only

■

STEAKS «
BABY BEEF
SIRLOIN lb.
CLUB
or

.AN, A GOOD
ADA CI IOICE

1
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